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From the Faculty Editor-
The Fiction Writing Program of the Department of Creative Writing at Columbia 
College Chicago is pleased to bring you the thirty-eighth edition of Hair Trigger, our 
annual anthology of student prose writing. This journal is a collection of some of the 
best work produced in Story Workshop® and other classes in the undergraduate and 
graduate programs in fiction writing at Columbia College Chicago. 
As we move toward the fourth decade of producing Hair Trigger, we look back 
at our illustrious history with pride, since its founding by former Fiction Writing 
Department Chair, John Schultz. The Association of Writers and Writing Programs, the 
Coordinating Council of Literary Magazines, and the Columbia University Scholastic 
Press Association have chosen Hair Trigger, among the top journals of its kind in the 
country for top prizes in student journal competitions. The students found in our 
pages over the years have received more than 200 individual awards and honors for 
their Hair Trigger pieces. Hair Trigger 37, last year's publication, was honored with 
six awards from Columbia University Scholastic Press, and with two certificates of 
merit for individual pieces in the anthology. 
Our student contributors come from a wide array of classes in the Department of 
Creative Writing. Each year, hundreds of pieces are submitted for consideration for 
publication, and a panel of student editors undertakes a vigorous and comprehensive 
process to help select the final pieces for publication in Hair Trigger. It is the editors' 
intent to ensure each journal reflects the broad range of voices, subjects, forms, and 
cultural/linguistic backgrounds represented in the classes taught in the Department 
of Creative Writing at Columbia College Chicago. Once the selections are made, the 
work is turned over to our Hair Trigger production editors, who undertake the process 
of copyediting, proofreading, and composing the cohesive arch of the anthology. They 
do this while collaborating with the contributing writers to assist in bringing each 
manuscript to its full potential while honoring authorial intent, voice, and overall impact. 
We are also pleased to bring you the evocative photographic work of Dan Mrotek. 
This year for the first time, Hair Trigger sponsored a college-wide competition for 
student photographers. Our production editors served as judges for this competition, 
assessing a number of portfolios and selecting Columbia College Chicago student 
Dan Mrotek to provide the cover photo and photographic essay you will find inside 
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A publication of this scope and merit relies on the support of many people. We 
thank them all, but most importantly, our appreciation goes to the student editors, 
selected because of their own exemplary work as writers and readers. Thanks to all 
of the faculty of the Department of Creative Writing, particularly those of the Fiction 
Writing Program who helped these student contributors make their best work. Deep 
and heartfelt thanks to Randall Albers, who for many years served as chair of the 
former Fiction Writing Department, and has been a mentor and friend to faculty and 
students alike. Thanks to Shawn Shiflett, who was faculty advisor for Hair Trigger for 
a majority of the years Hair Trigger has existed. Particular thanks must go to Cora 
Jacobs, now in her second year as Managing Editor for Hair Trigger. 
We are grateful to the members of Columbia College Chicago's administration 
who continue to support this award-winning journal: Dr. Kwang-Wu Kim, President 
and CEO; Dr. Stanley Wearden, Senior Vice President and Provost; and Tony Trigilio, 
Interim Chair of the Department of Creative Writing. 
What would a journal be without an audience? So we thank you, too, for opening 
this book. We think you will find stories in these pages that will entertain you, 
occasionally disturb you, and often move you. We hope you enjoy them all. 
Patricia Ann McN air, Faculty Editor 
Associate Professor 
Department of Creative Writing 
A Perfect Woman 
SCOTT EAGAN 
One morning two men trenching around the eroded foundation of an oceanfront bar 
just south of the Pacific Coast Highway near Malibu, unearthed a woman. The air 
rolling in with the waves of low tide was saturated with moisture and salt and ripe 
with rot. The midmorning sky was blotched, thin wisps of cotton lingering in the 
troposphere and drifting out lazily over the ocean. The woman was without clothing. 
Her skin, like the kelp stranded on the beach, was sallow and bloated. 
One of the men lit a cigarette. "She dead?" he asked. 
The second man, whose name was Matt, said he thought she must be. He hoisted 
the woman out of the ditch. Her body rolled down the sand dune, leaving Rorschach 
impressions in the sediment. He climbed out of the hole. 
The other man removed his orange hat and scratched his balding head. "I've never 
seen no dead body before." 
Sunlight poured into the woman's jaundiced complexion, and like white powder 
introduced into clear liquid, it infused her skin with the murky tone of ivory. She 
unfurled slowly, limbs stretching toward the ocean. In bloom, she came into being, 
shivering in the unseasonable chill of late March. Her form radiated with a slight 
illumination, a shimmering halo that covered every inch of her body. 
The two men exchanged bewildered looks. The other man shrugged. Matt 
approached. He asked if she was okay. She did not respond. He removed his flannel 
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overshirt and draped it around her shoulders, grazing her bare skin with his right hand 
as he did so. She looked at him, no alarm registering in her deep blue spiraling eyes, 
a meditative blue, rich and marbled with a white base and peppered with miniscule 
reams of olive that circled an epicenter of black. A blue so deep it carried Matt into 
the calm, disconnecting him from sensory input. She placed her hand on his cheek. 
Peered into the endless abyss of shattered sunrises in his stale gray eyes and found 
him. Found Mathew, sunken deep in the womb of adult armor. She pushed her delicate 
hands through the layers which parted like long petals from a flower, and assisted in 
the birth of the small child hidden within, scared and wrongly deprived of a childhood 
of innocence. She drew the newborn out and into her embrace, and his small head 
fell into her bosom, and finally he was aglow in the warmth of a nurturing touch. 
It was the other man who broke their connection. He walked down onto the 
beach, discarding his cigarette, eyes tracking over the landscape of the woman's body. 
He gnawed at the corner of his lip and shook his head in approval, an empty gesture. 
There was no flame of desire in his brown eyes. They were drab, like still muddy 
water. "Hey, Matty?" he asked. When there was no response, he pried her hand from 
Matt's face. 
Matt collapsed, shocked as her presence abandoned him, funneling out of his 
body and leaving him alone in his shell. On the sand, he looked up at the sky with 
wet eyes and lips that quivered uncontrollably, he asked her what she had done to 
him. But her hands were on the other man, and he'd been carried away, like Matt. In 
his eyes finally an inferno of desire blazed. 
They took her to Matt's mother's house in Sun Valley. She had died the year before 
at the age of sixty-eight. Too young some would say, but Matt secretly felt that she 
had lived much longer than she deserved. He'd planned to sell the home when the 
market recovered, to finally sever his last attachment to the mother who had been 
distant and cold to him when he was a child. 
It was the other man who suggested they keep the woman in the basement. "What 
happens if somebody sees her in here? They'll think she's some squatter. They'll call 
the police. How do you explain this to the police?" 
Matt agreed that you couldn't. 
The basement was partially finished. They carried down his mother's daybed and 
a mini-fridge which they stocked with water and food. There was one window on the 
eastern wall. They left clothes for her that she never bothered to put on. 
It was the other man who attached the lock and bolt on the basement door. "We 
can't have our little prize getting lost," he explained. 
They drafted a schedule of visitation. Matt, who had a wife and child, took 
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the morning shifts. The other man took the evenings. They agreed an hour was a 
reasonable visitation period because it was all the time Matt could spare during his 
morning rendezvous. Sunday would be an off day, a consideration extended to the 
woman. "And this rule is the important one, maybe the most important," the other 
man said. "What happens in this basement stays in this basement. You don't ask me. 
I don't ask you." 
It was the other man who said to Matt one day at a worksite, "She's like the perfect 
woman, and I'm not just saying that because I've never heard her say a goddamn thing. 
It's like she was made to give. To us. To men, I mean. And if that ain't the definition 
of perfection, then I don't fucking know what is." 
Matt found the statement to be repulsive. 
"'Is'at so? Well what the fuck have you given her?" 
Matt brought her a plant the next day. A small Pathos. He hung it near the eastern 
window where the morning light spilling into the basement revealed dust particles 
that never seemed to settle. Matt asked if she liked the gift. She didn't respond with 
words, but she never did. Instead her head tilted to the side, a canine response, and 
her eyes widened. At first, the absence of verbal communication had unsettled Matt. 
Now, however, he liked that words weren't necessary, and he felt that their connection 
was stronger because of it. 
He also brought her a porcelain hairbrush. It was his great grandmother's. The 
handle was ivory; the same color as her skin. She did not know what it was. She tried 
to use it on the plant. Matt laughed. He showed her the correct use, first on himself, 
then on her. She stood swaying in the beam of sunlight, showering in it, with closed 
eyes as Matt ran the brush down the tangled mess of her hair. It was a strange reversal 
for Matt to enact the role of the nurturer, but he enjoyed it. 
Things weren't like this at home. His daughter, Ashley, had grown out of her 
dependency state and was already pushing the boundaries of his authority. Didn't she 
understand how lucky she was? To have two loving parents, a luxury he was never 
afforded as a child. He didn't even have one loving parent. Why doesn't she get it, 
he'd ask his wife, Sara, who'd dismiss his concerns by saying, "She's a child, Matt." 
There were things that he liked about his wife, but nothing that he loved. And Sara's 
expectation that he, as the man, was to be rigid and strong like a foundation-when, 
in fact, he was not-meant he could never be himself. Never feel weak or insecure in 
front of her. Not like here with this woman. This perfect woman. He could be himself 
and she would accept him. Wasn't that love? Matt wished that all his moments could 
be like this one. With her. Only her. The Pathos flourished under the woman's care. 
Over time the vines flowed freely from the pot, curving and twisting to the floor. 
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She meticulously watered and stroked each leaf with a delicate and loving touch. 
Sometimes, during Matt's visitations, instead of being touched by her and carried 
away to wherever it was they went, he'd sit and watch her tend to the plant. 
One morning Matt found her standing near the window bathing in the rectangular 
swath of honey colored light, the Pathos draped around her body like a dress. She 
noticed Matt and smiled, but there was a longing in her eyes. She pointed up at the 
glass toward the distant sun in the sky. 
"It means," explained the other man at a worksite the next day, "that she wants 
to leave. We can't have that, can we?" 
Matt agreed that they couldn't. 
The other man boarded up the window later that day. 
One evening Matt was restless. His mind would not settle. Too preoccupied with 
what the other man was doing to her. In that moment, Matt imagined the other man 
on top of her, crushing her. He could not purge that vision from his mind. He tried to 
distract himself, turning on the television, but still the image lingered. It drove him 
mad to think of what was being done to her. Matt had noticed the way the other 
man stared at her, with those cold metallic eyes of his, like she were some thing, an 
object. But she wasn't an object. Not to Matt. She was a mother. His mother. The 
one he'd always wanted. He fabricated an excuse to leave and asked his wife if she 
needed anything while he was out. As he drove to the house his intentions were vague. 
He did not realize he meant to kill the other man until he was inside pulling a large 
knife with a serrated edge from the butcher's block in the kitchen. Matt stared at the 
blade, satisfied with his weapon of choice. Then he stormed down into the basement. 
The lights were on, but the other man wasn't on top of her. Instead he was kneeling 
in front of the daybed. His head rested in the woman's lap. A pillow was tucked under 
his knees. Both of her hands were touching the bare skin of his head. 
Matt shook his head. He could not comprehend what had possessed him to come 
here, to kill this other man; but he hadn't, he told himself. The Pothos was dying. 
Its heart-shaped leaves were discolored and wilting. Matt returned the knife to the 
butcher's block and noticed he'd nicked his forearm with the blade. He hadn't felt a 
thing and only a small dab of blood leaked through. He picked up a gallon of milk 
on the way home. 
The sounds of the two men arguing filled the basement. Matt had moved in. Now 
the other man planned to move in as well. Matt explained that he couldn't just move 
in. The house wasn't his. 
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"But that woman is," the other man said. "She's half mine, or did you forget?" 
Matt's voice softened. He said he hadn't forgotten. He admitted that Sara had 
kicked him out of the house, that he had no other place to go. 
The other man laughed. "Screw you. Your wife calls me a few days ago. She tells 
me that some nights you don't come home. I 'sez to myself, What the fuck is this shit? 
So when she asks if there's another woman, I tell her the truth. We had this good thing, 
but ya' got greedy, and greed costs. So go fuck yourself because now we're roomies." 
With both men living in the house their sessions became more frequent and less 
fulfilling. Neither of them bothered to show up for work any longer. 
Decay had crept down through the vines of the Pathos, all of its leaves, shriveled and 
browned, had detached and collected into piles on the cold cement. Matt sunk away 
from her in a terrible despair and rubbed his head. He was perspiring. His sweat was 
thick and viscous. She could not carry him away into that magical state where he was 
nurtured and loved with her touch any longer. Her skin was sallow and bloated, like 
before. She smelt of the ocean, of salt water and rot. Matt didn't understand why. 
Why he was being punished. He was always very kind to her. Always very gentle. 
When the other man found out, he burst into a rage. The inferno, still burning in 
his dark eyes, could not be contained nor extinguished if his appetites were unfulfilled, 
but it did need to be released. He kicked over the mini-fridge. She laid still on the 
mattress, looking out, but not at him. The other man's pores were saturated with 
moisture that made his now abnormally white skin glisten in the artificial light of the 
basement. He hurled unopened water bottles at the wall. "Where is it? You stupid 
bitch. If you won't give it up, then you're useless." The other man leaned in close to 
her face, his lips pressing lightly against her cheeks. "And we throw away things that 
are worthless. Think on that." And then he withdrew. 
As he ascended the stairs his heavy feet echoed off the wooden steps. The sounds 
of the two men arguing again filled the basement. "I'll slit her throat," the other man 
said, "ear to goddamn ear and then dump her ass back into the ground where we 
found her." Soon her eyes closed and she drifted away. 
The faint sound of Matt sobbing brought her back. He knelt next to the daybed. 
He stroked her hand and asked why she didn't work anymore. Asked why she wasn't 
radiant, like before. She pointed at the darkened window. 
Slowly the realization of what needed to be done dawned on Matt. It was still 
early morning and dark when Matt scooped her limp body into his arms and carried 
her up the stairs. 
The other man was waiting. He had a paring knife in his left hand and a steak 
knife in the right. He shook his head. The features of his face, in the dimness of the 
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room, were indistinguishable and his skin was pale and waxy like white latex. The 
other man held up his arm putting the paring knife in focus. His lips did not move as 
he talked. "I was heading down for one last go at her. See if she had any juice. Now, 
though, I just got to thinking, what if she still works? Still works real good, but the 
two'a ya' struck some kinda deal. Cut me outta the loop." 
Matt placed her on the floor, his eyes fixated on a blade. He tried to explain that 
they needed to get her into the light. The sunlight. That's why she couldn't work, 
they'd cut off the light. 
The other man said nothing. 
It was Matt who charged forward. He buried his fist into the other man's face; 
the once rigid lines of the other man's nose and mouth now were outlines beneath 
a thin layer of skin. The other man's eyes widened with frenzy, and he stuck Matt 
in the gut with the paring knife. Matt punched him a second time and then a third; 
the other man choked, and stuck Matt with the steak knife, plunging it deep into his 
abdomen. It made a wet noise as it exited and then the other man stabbed Matt again 
with the paring knife, surging forward and pinning Matt against the wall. It was Matt 
who pushed the other man off balance, and he fell to the side and down the basement 
steps. Somewhere during the transition down the stairs the other man's body tangled 
in such a way that it washed up on the bottom as a misshapen malignant mass. 
There was no blood on Matt. He placed his fingers into the slits left behind from 
the assault and felt what was inside of him. He slunk down the wall and looked at 
the woman. Her eyes flickered, then went out. 
Matt took her back to the beach where they'd unearthed her. He put her back in 
the sand. Matt removed his clothes and sat on her grave and listened to the ocean. 
Two small hands poked through one of the knife slits and pulled away the flaps of 
adult skin. Little Mathew emerged. He waded out into the water until he was quietly 
swept away into the womb of the ocean. 
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Can I Touch Your Face? 
AARON LOCKMAN 
Betsy froze in the doorway when she heard the question, and looked across the 
cramped, dimly lit hospital room at the little boy who had asked it. He sat upright 
in his bed, fidgeting with the blanket nervously, his bandaged head listing off to the 
left of where she was standing. 
"Um," said Betsy. "I suppose. Why do you ask?" 
Brendan seemed to immediately regret saying anything. "I don't have to," he 
said. "I'm just curious, 'cuz in movies blind people can always tell a person's whole 
backstory or whatever just from touching their face." 
Betsy thought about it. On the one hand, her twelve-hour shift was over in 
just two minutes, and she longed to change out of her sweaty, wrinkled lavender 
scrubs. On the other hand, she had been trying to get Brendan to talk to her-to 
anybody-for a solid week. She took in the sight of the boy-his dark, mussed hair, 
the white bandages taped securely around where his eyes had once been, his anxious, 
breathless expression. 
"Brendan," she began, trailing off. She continued, "I don't think that happens 
right away. It's gonna take a lot of time and hard work before you can .... " 
She stopped. This was the trickiest part of being a nurse, she had discovered-
the tiptoeing. 
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Brendan seemed only vaguely disappointed, as if he were expecting this answer. 
"That's okay," he said. "I just wanted to see if anything would happen." 
Betsy was silent for a moment. 
"I guess it'd be all right," she said quietly, in what she hoped was a 
professional tone. 
"Okay," he replied, as if sensing her trepidation. 
She took a few steps toward the bed, and Brendan's head followed the sound 
of her footsteps. She sat down, the mattress groaning in protest, and gently took 
Brendan's forearm. He tensed up the tiniest bit when she touched him. 
Slowly, she brought his hand to her face, and his hand trembled at the point 
of contact, just under her ear. He brought his palm closer to her cheek, and it was 
unnaturally warm in the way that children's hands are-all that blood rushing 
around, unimpeded by the fatigued weight of time and perspective. 
"Getting anything yet?" she asked. 
His face was screwed up, thinking hard. "I think it usually takes a minute," 
he said. 
They both waited. She had his arm by the wrist, deliberately restricting its 
movement-there were boundaries, after all. His hand was becoming clammy and 
sweaty on her cheek. 
"You were born in ... Kansas," Brendan declared after a moment, smiling. "And 
when you were a kid, you wanted to be ... a teacher." 
"Not bad," grinned Betsy. 
"Wait, I'm not done yet. Your favorite food is potato chips, and your favorite TV 
show is ... My Little Pony." 
"What makes you say My Little Pony?" 
"That's the only girls' TV show I know." 
She laughed at that. "Okay. Keep going." 
"That's all I got," said Brendan. He took his hand away, but Betsy could still feel 
the imprint of its heat on her face. "Was I right?" 
"Kind of. I was born in Iowa, which is pretty close to Kansas. And I do like 
potato chips." 
"Are they your favorite food, though?" 
"No, my favorite food is actually tacos." 
"Darn it!" 
"And when I was little I wanted to be a pirate, not a teacher." 
Brendan brought his hands to his temples in frustration. "AGH! I'm bad at this!" 
"I wouldn't worry about it," said Betsy. 
"You don't understand!" the boy stopped. He looked straight at her, seemingly 
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through the thick white bandages on his eyes. "If I can't read your mind by feeling 
your face," he said, "then that means I don't ... I'm just. ... " 
"You're just what?" asked Betsy gently. She was still, breathless. Brendan hadn't 
spoken this much since before the surgery. 
He paused, as if reluctant to say it aloud. "Blind," he muttered. 
Betsy didn't say anything for a moment. She wanted to tell him that things would 
be all right, that being blind wasn't the end of the world, that he'd adapt. That he 
shouldn't tie his self-worth to his disability. That he was creative, and imaginative, 
and clever, and that those things were way more important than being able to see. 
But she didn't tell him any of that. Instead, she said, "You were right about My 
Little Pony." 
His face lit up. "Really?" 
"My niece introduced me to it a few months ago, and I've been binge-watching 
it on Netflix ever since." 
"I was right!" exclaimed Brendan. 
"Yes, you were," said Betsy. "You know, it seems to me that your new telepathy 
skills are working, but they just need a little practice." 
"You think so?" 
"Yeah! I mean, out of all the things you said about me, how many of them were 
really about you?" 
The boy thought for a moment. "Oh, yeah. I do really like potato chips." 
"And you want to be a teacher when you grow up, right?" 
"Yep. I like being in charge of everyone and bossing people around." 
"You see? You're letting yourself get confused. You just gotta practice and work 
hard, and eventually you'll get better." 
The boy grinned. "Okay," he said. 
Betsy stood up. "I gotta go," she sighed, glancing at her watch. Her shift had 
been over for a few minutes now. "You need anything else?" 
"Can you turn the TV on before you go?" asked Brendan. "I know I can't watch 
it, but ... I just want to listen." 
The nurse smiled, a sigh of relief flowing through her chest. They had been trying 
to get Brendan to watch TV for days. 
"Of course," she said, stepping over to the TV and flicking it on. An old rerun 
of Dora the Explorer echoed from the TV's ailing speakers. "I'm handing you the 
remote," she said, as she picked it up off his bedside table and held it toward him. He 
reached out and found it in her hand-his fingers were warm and sweaty. "Do you 
remember which buttons are which?" 
"Nurse Abby showed me earlier," he said. 
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"Great," said Betsy, stepping toward the doorway. "Goodnight, Brendan." 
"Goodnight," replied the boy. 
As she emerged from the hospital room into the clinical fluorescence of the 
hallway, Betsy turned around. She could just see Brendan shifting his body weight 
and readjusting his pillows, leaning back and listening to Dora's odd, barking voice 
on the TV. The young cartoon explorer was asking him to find Boots, her pet monkey, 
in the background. "Where is he?" she shouted. "Where's Boots? Can you find him?" 
Brendan turned his head to the side, as if listening for the elusive primate. But Boots 
made no sound, and Dora eventually found him without Brendan's help. 
The young boy simply sat there, quiet, absorbing the noise, and after a moment 
Betsy had to look away. 
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Soccer Moms 
SAHAR MUSTAFAH 
"She looks lost," Mark said to his wife, nodding in the direction of the woman 
standing several yards away with the leopard-print scarf. It concealed all of her hair 
and her neck, the fabric reaching just below her chin. To Mark, it appeared as one 
seamless piece-without corners or tails-and molded to the shape of the woman's 
head, framing her olive-skinned face. 
"Who looks lost?" Shelley asked, not looking up from her iPhone. Her thin 
arms were tan year-round and her wavy strands of dyed-blonde hair fell forward as 
she scrolled on her small screen. It had once been a rich dark-brown, turned almost 
platinum now. 
"Her. The Muslim woman," Mark said, settling down beside his wife. He'd seen 
other Muslim women-in line at the Walmart, or waiting beside him at a traffic 
light, driving a luxury SUV or a sleek BMW with dealer plates. They were ubiquitous 
and he never paid them much attention in public, but this woman in the leopard 
print headscarf stood out like an orange construction cone among the other mothers 
striding along the edges of the field in shorts and tank tops, their bare and tan limbs 
soaking up the late afternoon sun. 
The Muslim woman wore dark sunglasses, and from her shoulders up, she 
looked like a 1950s starlet whose hair was stylishly wrapped to shield it as she drove 
an open convertible. Except the woman in the headscarf was not wearing a polka-
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dot bikini top under a shirt tied at her waist. She wore a plain sweater with long 
sleeves that draped over her wrists. Clutching a blanket and a small cooler, she stood 
apart from the white parents who'd already staked out a spot on the vast, freshly 
mown soccer field. 
It was a late August afternoon and the humidity clung to the back of Mark's 
thighs. He peeled off his sunglasses and wiped perspiration from the bridge of his 
nose. Yards away from the spray painted boundaries, he and the other soccer parents 
expanded their portable lawn chairs and sunk their Starbucks coffee and water 
bottles in the drink holders. Some fathers stood in pairs or threes, talking about their 
jobs, house repairs, tax returns, and the outlook of the White Sox season. 
To his left, Mark's toddler rocked in her miniature cartoon-themed chair until 
she lost balance and fell over. She extricated herself from the vinyl seat, positioned 
the chair upright, and resumed rocking again. 
"Be careful, Kennedy," Mark said. 
Mark sat down in his matching blue and orange University of Illinois collapsible 
chair and reached for Shelley's hand, which she permitted him to hold for a few 
seconds before withdrawing. She needed both hands to text. They'd always held 
hands, even in a seated position, or he'd cup her knee if her hands were occupied 
with food or book. He leaned back, lifting the front of his chair a few inches off the 
ground and letting it fall again. 
He knew marriage and kids would change things, but he hadn't anticipated 
the change Shelley underwent after their second daughter, Kennedy, was born. She 
started working out with a vengeance and tanning twice a week, buying sequined 
white tank tops and ass-fitting yoga pants. She told him she was fine with giving up 
even part-time hours. He'd relinquished his youth for something he felt quite deeply 
was the next meaningful stage of his life: fatherhood. He was not entirely sure he 
had been successful, but he loved his daughters and he knew that like most children, 
they'd easily forgive his shortcomings. 
Shelley had seemed to embrace motherhood-or perhaps it was resignation. He 
knew she loved their daughters, although she appeared to be racing against time like 
she'd left her purse behind someplace and hoped she'd find it if she hurried back. 
There wasn't much he'd want to go back for; Shelley and their girls were a source 
of incomprehensible joy. He hadn't expected how much he could love his daughters, 
how easy it was to do, and painful, too, because he could not always protect them. 
Mark wondered how deep Shelley's grief was for their former lives-before he 
proposed and before the wedding and baby showers-when they could book tickets 
at the last minute to Vegas where they'd gamble, make love on crisp white hotel 
sheets, and eat at posh restaurants for three straight days and nights. Or maybe 
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Shelley missed sleeping until noon when they'd been out with other couples, drinking 
flights of wine at their favorite tasting place in the city, then heading to a bar in 
Edgewater to drink some more as they listened to live music. Mark missed these 
things, too, but he was no less happy in his new role as husband and father. 
From yards away, he looked at the woman in the headscarf who finally spread 
out the blanket on the edge of the playing field. She sat cross-legged on her blanket. 
From behind her dark sunglasses, she watched the adolescent girls kick and pass 
the ball. 
Her profile was stunning to Mark-her chin soft and narrow, her nose long, 
but not obtrusive. Like a concubine from an illustrated copy of A Thousand and 
One Arabian Nights. When he was a kid, he'd flipped through the book perched on 
a display case at a Chicago Public Library, while his mother checked out the latest 
Jackie Collins novel. 
Mark scanned the field. "Who's her kid?" 
Shelley folded her right leg beneath her, sitting propped up in her mesh chair-a 
position proving her body's nimbleness. "You know Alyssa's little friend Beesan? 
That's her mother," Shelley said absently. She referred to any of their children's 
acquaintances as their "little friend." She continued to scroll on her phone. "Can you 
grab me a water bottle, hon?" 
Mark reached into their red cooler and wiped a dripping bottle against his jeans 
before handing it to his wife. "Have you talked to her?" he asked. 
"Who?" Shelley smiled at her phone. 
"That woman?" 
"Beesan's mother? Not really. They just moved to Auburn Hills. She'll be 
Classroom Mom next week." 
After arranging the players' break snacks on a picnic table behind one of the 
goals, the other soccer moms strode across the edges of the field for their regular 
mingling. They'd return to their spots as soon as the whistle for the scrimmage 
was blown and then no one could tear them away from dutifully cheering on their 
daughters. 
"Hey, Shel!" they'd call to his wife. "How are ya?" 
"Running around as usual," Shelley'd respond. 
"You look great," they'd say like they were back in high school, trying to cozy up 
to the most popular girl. They'd float away and Shelley absorbed their compliments, 
licking the front of her professionally whitened smile. 
Before they were married, Shelley wore her hair short, in a playful, asymmetrical 
bob, easy for Mark to run his fingers through when he kissed her. She was lithe and 
graceful like a dancer, and paid little attention to what she ate. Now she worried 
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about red wine and coffee staining her teeth, consuming neither except on holidays. 
The coach was calling the roster. Mark recognized him from a card game the 
Gannons-from down their block-hosted once a month. To Mark's amusement, 
the coach had held his cards as close to his chest as possible, suspiciously eyeing the 
other men who were busy guzzling their beers and swapping college dorm stories. 
When he lost his hand for a third round, he cursed under his breath and excused 
himself for the remainder of the night. Mark could see how badly the coach wanted 
his team to win this season. 
The twelve-year-old girls quickly flocked around him, tugging at their padded 
shin socks as they listened to his directives. They were at that stage where a loose 
soccer jersey could disguise their budding breasts and their thin legs and arms might 
easily tangle like the wisps of a willow tree. Mark suspected this might be the last 
summer his daughter, Alyssa, would still care about him, allow him to touch her 
shoulders, fold herself into him without cringing. It was the last summer before 
boys would pervade her consciousness, seeping into nearly every choice she made 
from clothes to extracurricular activities. Perhaps he was overreacting. Shelley never 
consoled him about the matter. "She has to grow up sometime, hon," she'd say. 
Mark realized it was different for his wife and Alyssa. His daughter watched 
the way Shelley moved across a room, or how she delicately dabbed her lips with a 
small wand of gloss before they pulled out of the driveway, or the sound of Shelley's 
cascading laughter in a crowd, and Mark could see that Alyssa was at once envious 
and proud of her mother, her blue eyes twinkling with visions of herself grown up 
and confident in her own skin like Shelley was. Mark's father had been a hard-
ass-tough on Mark and his brothers, but he'd still looked up to his old man. He 
hadn't paid much attention to his mother, a lovely, soft-spoken woman, who had 
dutifully fulfilled every one of her children's needs, from tending to scraped knees 
and bruises, to carpooling them for nearly two decades before college swept Mark 
and his brothers away. He didn't have any sisters, so having daughters was like 
learning a new language. When the rules no longer applied, he was oblivious to 
subtext and misconstrued expressions. 
The coach lined the girls up to give them a once-over. Mark saw Alyssa squeeze 
closer to Beesan, and they gave each other a clumsy one-armed hug. Girls were 
naturally affectionate, but he suspected that with age such affection would no longer 
be unconditionally bestowed, reserved instead for special occasions like opening a 
Christmas gift they didn't think they'd get. One day, Alyssa's easy love would abate . 
like a cool breeze off Lake Michigan before the start of a humid day. He wondered 
if it would sting more than losing Shelley's love. 
The coach divided his players into two practice teams and blew his whistle. The 
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girls fanned out on the field, digging their spikes into the grass, bracing for the kick-
off. Alyssa played right-midfield and rocked back and forth, her legs slightly bent 
and arms above her hips. She glanced over her shoulder to see if he and Shelley were 
watching. Mark waved and cupped his hands over his mouth, cheering her name. 
Before the first quarter ended, a man in a suit came over to Mark and Shelley, 
holding a Diet Coke bottle. "Hey, folks," he extended a hand to Mark. 
Mark avoided a weak and clumsy shake by standing up so he could evenly face 
off with the man who was now blocking his view of the field. Alyssa was following 
the ball in short, swift movements, pausing when a fierce kick redirected the ball and 
. . 
runmng agam. 
"Hello, Robert," Shelley smiled up at him. She called the man by his full name 
though Mark and the other parents called him Bob. "How's Jen? Is she here?" His 
wife craned her neck. 
"I hustled the kids over here myself," Bob said. He leaned in and gave Shelley a 
peck on the cheek. His face was deeply tanned and his blue, penetrating eyes made 
it hard to concentrate on what he was saying. His shirt was unbuttoned at the collar 
and Mark guessed he'd removed his tie in the car. 
"That deserves a fruit snack, Mister," Shelley said, laughing gaily. Mark watched 
his wife pull a rainbow-colored pack from her bag of halftime fortifications and toss 
it to Bob. 
At this exchange of fruit snacks meant for her and the other children, Mark's 
younger daughter, Kennedy, eyed Bob suspiciously. She pursed her lips to express 
something was amiss in her small universe and whatever had upset it needed to be 
removed as quickly as possible. Mark ruffled her hair. 
"Thanks," Bob said, tearing the snack open with his teeth and winking at 
Kennedy. "Gotta keep up my strength." 
Mark didn't trust men like Bob. In fact, he considered Bob a downright douche-
bag. He hadn't spent much time with him outside of block parties or when Bob 
showed up for the card game at the Gannons. But Mark had sufficiently determined 
a few things about Bob. One: he cheated on his taxes. Two: he spent some nights in 
the city to avoid commuting home. Three: he hugged the other wives a few seconds 
too long, and that was before he had a few drinks in him. And Mark suspected that 
men like Bob, who didn't have time to change out of their business suits for their 
kid's soccer practice, easily had affairs. 
While they talked, Mark noticed Bob's eyes dart over to Shelley. Her gaze was 
locked on the field, watching as young girls kicked the ball back and forth in pairs. 
She didn't look up at either of them, but wasn't texting either. Kennedy made loud 
slurping sounds from her empty juice box until Mark took it away from her. 
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"You folks have a good evening," Bob said, tapping Shelley's shoulder with the 
butt of his soda bottle. She looked up startled, as though she'd forgotten about them 
then gave Bob a brilliant smile. 
Mark sat back down. His wife smiled less brilliantly at him. He glanced at Bob, 
who'd stopped to talk to another husband and his wife. They laughed loudly, and 
Bob squeezed the other wife's shoulder before moving along. 
The girls zigzagged in the wake of the soccer ball, and Mark spotted his daughter, 
Alyssa. She was red-faced, bent at her waist, her hands buttressed on her thighs. The 
other girl, Beesan, a forward, had control of the ball and in one swift, arching kick, 
she scored. 
The woman with the leopard-print headscarf, settled alone on the blanket, looked 
up from a magazine, and waved an apple she'd been chomping at her daughter. It 
was the only goal made that afternoon. 
For the first official game, Shelley asked Mark to take the girls. 
"I have a hundred things to do before the barbeque," she told him. "I'll be there 
for the second half." 
Mark saw Jennifer, Bob's wife, sitting with a small group of mothers. Bob was 
absent from the game. Mark searched for him among some of the fathers who, 
like him, showed up to all the practices and games. The grass around the field had 
turned into an emerald carpet after a few days of rain. Despite an overcast sky, the 
day was warm and humid. Mark wasn't sure why, but he suddenly felt uneasy, like 
he'd gulped down some spoiled milk before smelling the container. He shook it off 
and concentrated on getting Kennedy and himself settled before the referee blew the 
whistle to signal the start of his daughter's first game. 
A few yards away, the Muslim woman-Beesan's mother-sat alone again on a 
blanket. Today she was wearing a headscarf the color of blood-oranges. 
After the first practice, his daughter, Alyssa, had asked him about her headscarf. 
"Why does she have to wear that thing on her head? Doesn't she get hot?" 
"It's their belief," Mark had told her, not knowing more than that. 
"Beesan reminds me of Princess Jasmine," Alyssa said. 
"Pwin-sess!" Kennedy exclaimed. Her tiny blonde curls bounced as she shook 
her head from side to side. "Pwin-sess!" 
"Beesan's really nice," Alyssa added. "And smart. Can she come over?" 
"Sure," Mark had said. The idea pleased him, his daughter embracing girls who 
weren't white and like her. 
He carried Shelley's chair with him and approached the woman. 
"Hi. I'm Alyssa's dad," he said, "Mark." He smiled at her. He wasn't sure if it was 
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okay to shake her hand. 
"Hello. I'm Salma," she said. She extended a hand-her fingernails clean and 
bare-and he held it for a brief moment. Up close, he discovered a tiny mole on her 
upper lip and a few freckles across her nose. Her eyes were honey-brown-not black, 
as he'd imagined-and surrounded by a thicket of lashes. 
"Would you like to borrow my wife's chair? Might be more comfortable." 
"Oh. Thank you, but I'm fine." She shifted on the blanket. She wore a denim 
jacket over a turtleneck. 
"The grass might be damp." 
She pressed her hand down on the grass and shook the moisture off. "You're 
right. Thanks." She appeared unsure if she should set the chair atop the blanket then 
finally rolled the blanket aside. 
Mark moved his chair a few feet away from Salma, still allowing space between 
them but staying close enough to talk. He sensed the eyes of the other soccer moms, 
including Jennifer, trained on him and Salma-or perhaps only boring into his turned 
back. It was Mark who had approached the woman. Kennedy sat in a child-sized 
chair with a Tinker Bell design. She was busily coloring a lopsided sun over several 
round, over-sized heads with stick feet and arms. 
The girls ran warm-up laps around the field, pumping their knees at the coach's 
intermittent whistles. A few houses lined the other side of the field, backyards with 
above-ground pools and rose-climbing trellises. Children squealed with every leap on 
their trampolines, their laughter echoing over wooden fences. A passing car honked 
hello to a standing soccer mom who vigorously waved back. The players on the field 
insulated themselves within the boundaries of the trampled grass, undeterred by the 
exterior noises and distractions of their spectators, each girl focused and alert to the 
coach's directives. 
"So you're new to the neighborhood?" he asked her. 
She dug in her purse for a pair of sunglasses even though it wasn't bright out. 
She slipped the temples through the fabric of her scarf and hooked them over her 
hidden ears. 
It startled Mark how most of her face seemed to disappear when she put them 
on. He hadn't realized how much hair and forehead and ears and neck assembled a 
person. Only her nose and chin protruded-like the Mr. Potato Head his daughter, 
Kennedy, had abandoned on her bedroom floor after stripping it of its familiar 
features. 
"Yes. We moved from Bridgeview," she said. "This is much farther from the city 
than I would have liked, but I guess it doesn't matter since I don't work anymore." 
"Where did you work?" Mark was pleased a conversation had started. Thoughts 
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of Bob-and Shelley-receded in the folds of his subconscious. 
"I worked for ten years in Human Resources at McCormick Place. Until I had 
Beesan. Haven't been back since. I miss it." She peeled the lid off a container of red 
grapes and held it out. 
Whenever she turned or reached for something, or waved her hands as she spoke, 
Mark smelled watermelon or some other succulent fruit whose fragrance seemed to 
radiate through layers of her clothes. "Thanks," he said, grabbing a cluster. 
She popped the grapes into her mouth all at once until it was full of purple flesh. 
Mark was seized by an urge to kiss her while the grapes sloshed around her tongue 
and inside her cheeks. 
"How about you?" Salma asked, wiping her fingers on a paper tissue. Then 
Mark watched her tuck a pinky finger inside her headscarf and run it down the side 
of her face, as though permitting a breath of air to permeate her scalp. 
"I've been with Chase for six years. Mid-America before then." He ate one grape 
at a time. 
They watched the girls huddle together on the field, their arms interlocking, and 
it was hard to tell which one was Alyssa except for her jersey number. The coach 
pulled out of the huddle and slapped his clipboard in encouragement. The referee 
blew on his whistle, and the first kick from the opposing team catapulted the ball to 
the other end. Alyssa ran, her face tense and excited. Beesan had the ball and moved 
it from foot to foot like a balancing act. 
"She's really good, your kid," Mark said. 
"Thank you," Salma smiled. "Her father spends a lot of time coaching her." 
"What does your husband do?" 
"He's an accountant at McCormick Place. That's actually where we met." 
This surprised Mark, who had imagined something of an arranged marriage. He 
and Shelley had met during their junior year of college, but didn't date until after 
graduation. It was the happiest time of Mark's life: a marketing job in Chicago and 
moving in with Shelley. When they took showers together in the morning, she'd give 
him blow-jobs, and then they'd walk to the Red Line, holding hands the whole way, 
their free hands carrying coffee. They waved at each other from across opposite 
platforms, Mark heading southbound to his entry-level job at a brokerage firm in the 
Loop, and Shelley northbound to an office in Human Resources at Trinity Hospital. 
"How long did you date before you got married?" he asked Salma. 
She looked at him for a moment, and he reddened at his impertinence. "He 
chased me for about a year," she laughed. "I actually thought he was a jerk, but he 
won me over." She resealed the container of grapes and sipped water. "How about 
you? Your wife? Is she coming to watch?" 
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"No, no," Mark said, confirming out loud her failure to show up, as he had 
predicted. "We're having a big barbeque and she's finishing up the shopping. It's 
easier when you don't have a kid hanging off your hip." He ruffled Kennedy's hair, 
now loose from the neat ponytail Shelley had combed it into before handing her over 
to Mark. 
"Daaaaddy!" she whined, flicking his hand away as she finished coloring her 
picture. 
For a moment, Mark considered inviting Salma to the barbeque. It was hard to 
imagine her in the kitchen with Shelley, carrying a plastic tub of potato salad out to 
the patio, or around Bob. Mark thought better of it and kept quiet. 
They watched their team lose two to three and after Salma rose, collapsed the 
chair, and handed it back to him, Mark wondered how her hidden hair might feel 
against his fingers. Was it like her daughter Beesan's, long and wavy and as dark as 
an onyx? 
Shelley was unloading luau plastic-ware in the kitchen when Mark followed his 
clamoring daughters through the garage door. 
"We lost," Alyssa said, hopping onto a stool at the granite island. "Two to three." 
"That's too bad, sweetie," Shelley said, pulling apart a bundle of pink, orange, 
yellow, and green plastic leis. "I'm sorry I missed it." She reached over and kissed the 
top of Alyssa's head. 
"I wan' this," Kennedy demanded, pulling a green lei off the counter and placing 
it around her neck. 
"Beesan scored one of the goals," Alyssa said. 
Mark heard the envy in his daughter's voice. He looked at his wife and tried to 
imagine how Alyssa actually saw her mother and if she wanted to be like her. The 
prospect made him sad. 
"Are you just getting home?" Mark hated himself for asking the question, for 
trying to sound nonchalant. 
"About ten minutes ago," Shelley said. "I didn't realize how much stuff I needed." 
She didn't look at him, her lips freshly glossed like she'd just eaten something and 
reapplied a shiny coat. Everything appeared normal about her except she looked like 
she'd just been dropped into their kitchen from a whole other place, another house, 
or an unfamiliar room. Mark could see her trying to get her bearings again, trying to 
keep her voice level as she spoke with the girls. 
For a sympathetic moment he knew it couldn't be easy for Shelley. Having an 
affair required more energy than what you were capable of mustering after being 
drained by everyone else. There were sacrifices, like missing your kid's soccer game. 
He wasn't sure what disappointed him more-the cheating itself, or the cheating 
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with Bob. No hard evidence had surfaced. All Mark had was a tight sensation in his 
stomach, spreading up through his chest and clutching at his throat. It seemed to 
hamper his breath, yet he found he could still speak when Shelley, who pretended she 
hadn't just fucked Bob, evaded his silent accusation with lively and trivial questions. 
Later that night, Shelley kissed his chest and his shoulders, his chin and face. He 
wondered about this sudden burst of affection. In spite of his simmering anger, he 
was erect. She would fuck him, he knew, out of pity-or maybe it was a diversion. 
Maybe she sensed he was on to Bob and her. Was she afraid of divorce? Or did 
she suspect what he did, that an affair could not sustain itself outside of secrecy 
and stealth? That as soon as it was revealed, it withered and crumbled like a fallen 
leaf. The reality of spouses and children and mortgages blew away its tiny particles, 
the once throbbing passion running through its veins gone. Even if he had been 
interested in anyone else, he couldn't imagine building a relationship that had sprung 
from deceit and betrayal. You couldn't build a house on top of a fault line. And 
yet, Mark realized, he might have been living on top of a sinkhole and didn't know 
it until it was too late. All he could do was watch the contents of his life sliding 
into oblivion. 
In bed, Mark wiped his mind clear of anything but the prospect of being inside 
his wife. He grabbed Shelley hard and smothered her lips, keeping his eyes tightly 
shut, afraid to find hers wide open, scrutinizing him. She didn't resist his hold on 
her, allowing him to kiss her for a long time. She lifted herself above him, pulling 
her tight t-shirt over her head, exposing her soft, dimpled breasts and her small, tiny 
nipples that he'd sucked while she came on his fingers so many nights before she'd 
started fucking Bob. He thought of Bob's mouth replacing his own, the other man's 
tongue licking his wife in all the same places he did. In a matter of seconds, Mark's 
erection was gone. 
Shelley sat on top of him, staring into his eyes until he shifted and she slid off 
to her side of the bed. He sat on the edge, his back to her. Neither said a word. The 
house settled, in low and vibrating noises-the turbine fan of the air conditioner 
winding down, the dishwasher cycle in drying mode. He heard the tinkle sound from 
Kennedy's favorite bedtime ragdoll when she moved in her sleep. Shelley pulled the 
covers over her bare breasts and closed her eyes. 
"Good night, hon," she said. 
Mark was still awake when she had begun to softly snore. He closed their 
bathroom door behind him, sat on the toilet, and massaged himself until it was Salma 
on the floor in front of him, her head naked, luxuriant black-blue hair streaming 
over her body, concealing her breasts until Mark gently swept the strands away like 
a velvet curtain so he could see all of her. 
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The next morning, Mark dutifully mowed the grass with his push mower. He and 
Shelley had argued that a sit-down mower would be a waste of money when their 
property was not an end lot like their neighbors, the Jamisons. Mark could trim the 
lawn in less than two hours and happened to enjoy it. His daughters couldn't take 
rides with him, unlike the Jamison kid, a toddler in a Bears cap who squirmed in his 
father's lap as he maneuvered the steering wheel with one hand. But, it relaxed Mark 
and he refused to cave in and buy a sit-down mower. 
Their friends arrived at the same time, a cacophony of car horn greetings and 
slamming doors. Mark was already flipping a half-dozen hamburgers, carefully poking 
and turning drumsticks, a bowl of barbeque sauce poised on a plastic tray extending 
from the industrial-sized grill. It was the only thing Mark felt particularly proud of 
when the other husbands gathered around, ritualistically offering recommendations 
on heat temperature and thawing times as they sipped their Budweisers from buckets 
choking with ice. 
It was an American Grill Deluxe-36-the mother of all suburban home grills 
and his patio was built to accommodate it. It used natural gas or propane, had a 
stainless steel rotisserie backburner, a flush mounted side-burner, and a sink that 
could be connected to a garden hose. It cost him nearly two grand and it was 
the best purchase he'd made in the entire house. It was certainly better than a sit-
down mower. 
Bob and his wife showed up late, both looked flushed. "The baby kept us up all 
night," Bob apologized, straddling their chubby son on his hip and sternly shaking 
his head at his wife. "And this one-" he jerked his chin toward Jennifer, "she waits 
until the last minute to get ready." 
"Well, I guess since you didn't have any part in giving birth to our son," Jennifer 
said, "you aren't responsible for helping me get him ready to go out." 
She brushed cheeks with Shelley and held out a casserole dish covered in 
aluminum foil. Unlike his Shelley, Jennifer had not shed the baby weight and it sat 
around her waist like the inner tube of a bike wheel. She was still very pretty, in 
Mark's view, her naturally red hair hanging in thick waves around her shoulders, its 
bleached summer highlights fading away. Freckles sprayed her face, shoulders and 
arms. She was as tall as Bob and when they danced at their annual block party, she 
stooped a bit to rest her head on his shoulder for the last slow number of the night. 
What sounded like typical husband and wife banter took on a malignant tinge 
for Mark. Everything about Bob and Jennifer was amplified in the confined space of 
the kitchen. He noticed how little they touched except when Bob handed their kid 
off to Jennifer to hold. And he realized Bob hadn't touched Shelley at all, defying his 
usual handsy embrace of his wife. 
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"Oh, is he not feeling well?" Shelley asked. "It must be the change of weather." 
She gently tugged the baby's arm and he shyly turned away from her, hiding his small 
face in his mother's shoulder. "You'll be fine. Right, big guy?" 
"He'll live," Bob said, smiling grimly. He wore Bermuda shorts with a tucked-in 
polo shirt and leather belt. His canvas shoes were scuffed at the tips. 
"Are we ready to eat?" Mark asked no one in particular. He held a platter of raw 
patties, the last batch before he could sit back and enjoy himself at his own party. 
By nine o'clock, most of their friends were tipsy. Wives sat in their husbands' laps and 
their husbands pinched their thighs, eliciting squeals of outrage and pleasure. The 
children had tired of the trampoline and moved indoors to the basement to watch 
Cartoon Network and guzzle down ice cream floats Alyssa made. The citronella 
candles infused the air and mingled with the burning birch wood in the fire pit. The 
moon was only a sliver, upstaged by a ribbon of blinking stars. The Jamisons-still 
lounging with the other guests-had their deck lights on, and they illuminated the 
leaves of the red maple tree that had doubled in size since Dennis Jamison planted it 
last spring. Mark had helped him with the projections so the tree would not entirely 
obstruct the view from the bay window of the family room. Last weekend, Dennis 
latched an old-fashioned wooden swing from its branches. 
Mark had watched Bob and Shelley avoiding each other the entire afternoon, 
steering clear at every corner like they were maneuvering around the place in bumper-
cars. Until now. They sat around the fire pit and whispered to each other, uncaring of 
who saw them, as though this public closeness negated any suspicion. The firewood 
spit and crackled, its flames casting an orange glow across their faces. They huddled 
like primitive creatures. 
That spoiled milk taste lay thick on Mark's tongue, and his stomach churned 
with dread. Mark wondered where they had fucked, if Shelley met him in the city or 
if Bob reserved a room at the Abe Lincoln Motel-the only motel in their suburb-
where families lived in between selling their old houses and waiting for their dream 
homes to be constructed. Or maybe Bob could afford a lakefront studio apartment. 
Bob's wife, Jennifer, reclined in a pool chair, her son nuzzled against her breasts, 
asleep. Another woman leaned toward her, speaking in a low voice. Jennifer listened, 
her face animated in surprise, her mouth opening wide in soundless amusement so 
she wouldn't wake the toddler. Though she could be no more to blame than him, 
Mark was disgusted by Jennifer's oblivion and felt even more alone. 
He considered charging over to their spouses, breaking the spell and reminding 
them whose bed they'd be in that night, and who they'd be waking up to. He grabbed 
a Budweiser instead-only his third one all day-from a tub of melted ice water 
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and sank into a patio chair next to Dennis Jamison and his short wife. He nodded 
whenever someone asked him a question and wondered what Salma was doing. 
At the next soccer game, Mark and Shelley set up in their same spot. He noticed the 
other soccer moms just nodded and waved when they passed Salma, never stopping 
for small talk the way they did with Shelley. At their break, as Shelley helped distribute 
snacks to the team, Mark walked over to Salma. 
"Our girls are looking good," Mark said. "Hopefully we'll win this one." 
"Beesan is very serious about it," Salma smiled. The corners of her eyes crinkled 
in the sunlight, her olive complexion shimmering and smooth. "I don't think the 
other team will have a choice when she starts running. Where's your little one?" 
"Kennedy's with her grandparents-Shelley's parents-today." 
Salma nodded and smiled. 
"So, you settled into the new house?" He wanted to linger as long as possible. 
From the corner of his eye, he saw Shelley walk toward the parked cars that lined the 
field. She was holding a leftover box of granola bars and speaking into her cellphone. 
"We had to tear up all the carpeting and re-stain the floors, but we're almost 
there," Salma said. "If I'd had my way, we'd have built instead of bought pre-
existing." 
"No. You did the smart thing," Mark said. "We had almost a year of run-a-round 
with the builder, and closing dates were pushed back week after week." He shook 
his head, remembering the months he and Shelley had lived at the Abe Lincoln, 
never fully unpacking their clothes because they felt sure they'd be moving into their 
home any day. For a flash, he pictured Shelley sprawled across the quilted cranberry 
blanket that was standard in the rented rooms, Bob between her legs. 
He'd already called Richard from Accounts Payable and asked him for a good 
divorce attorney. It occurred to him, standing on the soccer field, speaking light-
heartedly with Salma that it needn't be a dramatic thing. He would stay in the house 
until it was over-Shelley would have to leave if she couldn't bear it-and he'd do 
everything to make the transition easy for his girls. It was an awful lesson, but life 
was full of shit moments. Hopefully they'd do better. 
"Well, have a good one," he told her, knowing he couldn't stand there talking to 
her forever. Shelley was still in the parking lot, waving the box of granola bars in the 
air as she spoke into her phone. 
Before the players' huddle, Salma's husband showed up for the second game. 
He was only slightly taller than Salma, with the build of a boxer. His head was 
closely shaven and he wore Nike track pants with flashy running shoes. He held his 
daughter by the shoulders like a coach giving a pep talk to his most valuable player. 
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At this point, Beesan was the MVP contender who would later lead the team to eke 
out their first victory. When he was done, he lightly slapped her thigh and nudged her 
onto the field where the actual coach waited for the girls to huddle. 
Mark wanted to catch Salma's eye, to nod or smile-he needed some small 
gesture of validation that they'd shared a moment away from their respective 
spouses, a moment that was theirs. She never turned to look in his direction until the 
second quarter of the game. The score was even. Her husband stood by the sidelines, 
swaying back and forth on his heels. Salma remained seated on a collapsible chair, 
which had replaced the blanket she brought when she came by herself. She looked 
over at him and cheerfully waved. He gave a quick wave back, happy. 
Shelley returned from the parking lot after the first whistle of the referee and 
plopped down beside him, giving him an absent smile. She squeezed his knee and 
called out Alyssa's name, "Go, Alyssa!" 
Another whistle blew and the girls scurried to keep the ball skidding past their 
opponents. Beesan scored a goal before the end of the first quarter. 
In his peripheral vision, Mark caught a flurry of movement near the sidelines. 
But he didn't look. Alyssa had taken command of the ball, moving toward the goalie 
who swayed on bent knees, her gloved hands curled into fists as she braced herself. 
In a matter of seconds, the ball was intercepted by a half-back a whole head taller 
than Alyssa. 
Disappointed, Mark turned away from the field. That's when he saw Bob's wife 
Jennifer thrashing out of a knot of arms and hands trying to hold her back. She 
broke free of the other soccer moms and lunged in his direction. 
Shelley stood up before Jennifer's shouts reached them. 
"You bitch!" Jennifer charged Shelley and snatched her cellphone from her 
fingers, whipping it across the residential street. It skimmed the heads of a few 
standing parents who ducked it. 
"Why couldn't you leave my husband alone?" Jennifer's face and neck were 
crimson, her freckles disappearing under her flaming skin. 
Mark instinctively planted himself between the woman and his wife, his hands 
and arms braced in defense like he was playing basketball. "Jen. Calm down," he 
said. He was careful not to touch the woman. "Take it easy, Jen." He glanced behind 
him. Shelley stumbled backwards, dazed. Several soccer moms had followed Jennifer 
and formed a semicircle around the three of them like a Greek chorus. 
"Tell your wife to stay the fuck away from my family!" Jennifer shouted over his 
shoulder, jabbing her finger in his face. "You whore! You ruined my life!" Jennifer 
grabbed the box of granola bars Shelley had laid on top of the cooler and threw it at 
Shelley, hitting her in the shoulder. 
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"I didn't ... I don't know what she's talking about," Shelley stammered. She 
clasped the back of Mark's t-shirt, taking cover behind him until the other moms 
pulled Jennifer away. 
He jerked away from his wife's hold. "This is not the time or place," he said 
through gritted teeth. He settled back down in his chair, his face searing with anger 
and shame. It was as if a ring of fire had ignited around the two of them, cutting 
them off from the other parents who were gawking at them. "Let's just watch the 
game. They're about to score." He was grateful Alyssa had not seen. A few of the 
girls not in the game stared with wide eyes and half-opened mouths. 
Like the other stunned parents, Salma had watched the spectacle. Her husband 
was now at her side. He was shaking his head. He squeezed Salma's shoulder, and 
they both turned their eyes back to the field. Mark watched her unzip a plastic bag 
of giant strawberries and offer it to her husband. They watched their daughter as she 
glided across the field, fiercely guarding the ball like a plundered treasure. 
Shelley's hands were in her lap, helpless and naked without the buzzing of her 
cellphone. Mark wanted to reach over and seize her fingers and hold them tightly. 
Tonight he'd pack a few things, sleep at the Abe Lincoln, and tomorrow he'd take 
his daughters out for some ice cream and while Alyssa softly cried into her waffle 
cone, Mark would try to explain to Kennedy what happens when a mommy and 
daddy divorce. 
For now, he sat in silence next to his trembling wife, turning his attention back 
to the field in time to see Alyssa gain control of the ball again. He followed her as she 
moved it closer to the goal, willing it forward, still believing anything was possible 
on a day like that. 
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The Vaquero 
NATASHA POSTOLOVSKI 
Dear Jack, 
It's your old buddy Trent. I apologize for leaving you all without a goodbye or an 
explanation. All I can say is that I was still figuring things out back then and I didn't 
want you boys to talk me out of leaving. You all were my brothers, and I still think 
about some of the cruel fires we fought side by side. People we saved and how they 
thanked us. My thoughts about that time aren't all bad. 
Truth is, Hurricane Ike sent me into a bad state of mind. You were there beside 
me in Galveston, pulling bodies from the mud. Your words and them awful jokes 
you tell got me through it. But for a long time after I couldn't stop thinking about 
the man in the river, still buckled into his truck. The old lady in the hotel room who 
drowned in a foot of water. That little boy who washed up in a tree. I won't drag you 
back there, but my point is that I couldn't handle it like you all could. I could hardly 
get out of bed, let alone get excited to fight fires. I lost the passion to come into work 
and I guess I lost my passion for life too. 
Don't you laugh, but I'm an honest to god vaquero now. I took a job at a ranch 
in Bandera. You might ask how I got that job, and the truth is I overstated my 
experience. I thought I could learn horses real quick, and I have, but I've been kicked 
two times in the process. The first left me with a socked-in thigh that turned all 
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colors of the rainbow. The second nearly killed me. I've got an ugly scar from the 
bridge of my nose to my lips and I'll show you when I see you. Good news is that I 
can confirm women really do like a man with a scar. 
I spend my days herding tourists 'round a dirt trail through the property. I've got 
to keep the horses at a slow, slow walk on account of most of the riders can't handle 
anything faster. They all ask to canter and I tell them no. The tours go 'round and 
'round the same trails enough times to drive a city boy crazy, but it calms me like I 
guess meditation would. We go through open fields and hills, and shrubs and small 
pines that smell like Christmas. I reach out and pull needles from those pines and 
crush them in my hand as we walk along, and I'll never get tired of that smell. The 
air's clear and crisp here and it feels so good to be able to breathe, really breathe. No 
smoke, just clean air. 
My boss at the ranch is a man named Jimmy Cortez. On the back of a horse he's 
smooth as water. Forty years in the saddle for eight hours a day. Long white hair, 
white beard, white cowboy hat, white shirt. Big belt buckle and boots with spurs. 
Smokes like he hasn't heard it was bad for you. A real stereotype. Told me I rode like 
a loose fence post when I started out, but I've improved since then and he likes to 
see that. These days he can watch me ride without spitting, and he'll give me a nod 
when I'm doing good. 
If a horse gets ornery it's got to go. Jimmy won't have us taken to court. We swap 
and trade horses and sometimes save a little money by breaking them ourselves. 
Think of a rookie just drafted to the Cowboys. He's probably got a big ego, thinks 
he's the next Troy Aikman. Coach has to assert his authority, get a grip on him, bring 
him into line and make him a team player. That's what it's like to break a horse. An 
unbroken horse is a natural asshole. 
Been trying to get a handle on our newest horse for seventeen days. He's big and 
brown with a white stripe down his nose like someone poured a can of paint over his 
head and he acts like it. He'll walk into a lasso just so he can drag me around at the 
end of it and damn near tear my arms off. Whatever side of the corral I'm on, he's at 
the other. Jimmy watches me try to break him sometimes and I know he's thinking, 
Who is this fool? He won't give me any advice on the matter. 
I had a dream this morning that I was out on the plains and I could feel a 
woman's arms wrapped around me, real smooth and brown, like a Comanche's arms. 
She comforted me and we sat in silence, just me and her, and I realized I was sitting 
on this big brown horse with reins and no saddle. I could feel its blood pumping 
under me and the sweat of all of us. My own, the Comanche woman's, the horse's. A 
herd of horses were walking up out in front but the heat was rising so thick from the 
ground that I couldn't make them out, couldn't say whether I knew them or whether 
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they were wild. I can't remember what happened next, but the dream woke me up 
before dawn today. I felt alive and full of energy and I'm embarrassed to say that I 
walked outside wearing nothing but my boxer shorts. I went straight to that new 
horse's corral and climbed the fence barefoot. He was standing there, taking a drink 
of water. When he saw me climb the fence he backed up a few steps, away from the 
water trough. 
I walked toward him real slow and started telling him a story. I thought the 
sound of my voice might keep him calm. I told him about the house fire on Del Bollo 
Lane. How I had two little girls on my shoulders, one on each side, still wearing the 
pink nightdresses they'd been sleeping in. 
They're coughing from the smoke filling the house, floating through every room. 
I can hear hissing, maybe a gas leak, and the roof is cracking and groaning up above 
as the fire burns through it. I check every room and there's nobody else in the house, 
just burning furniture and melting teal paint and warping walls. I pass a painting 
of "Our Lady of Guadalupe" burning in the kitchen. The cracking in the roof gets 
louder and I know that it's time to go. 
I go down the front hallway toward the open front door, still carrying the girls, 
and as I'm about to leave I notice a little red-blue racing car turned over on the 
carpet, small enough to fit across my palm. The paint's chipped on the side, and 
one of the wheels is tilted inward. It stands out starkly against the white carpet, like 
blood would. 
I get the girls out and bring them to the truck. They get oxygen and I start to 
feel real good, like some kind of hero. The house is up in flames now. It'll take a few 
minutes before the hose can bring it down. 
The mother of the girls drives up in a brown station wagon, parks hard enough 
to make the wheels squeal and rushes toward me. I know she'll ask me about the 
girls, so I point her toward them. Part of me is anticipating the relief and thankfulness 
I want to see on her face, that particular look that kept me going long as I did. But 
she turns to me stricken and says, "Where is Daniel? Is he still inside?" 
I think about that little red-blue racing car, turned over in the hall. I find you 
helping with the hose and tell you we didn't get all the kids out, that there's a bedroom 
in the basement. We try to get back inside the house but it's all aflame now, nothing 
but fuel. We wait the long minutes until the hose brings the fire down and, I don't 
know about you, but I'd say they were the worst minutes of my life. 
We find a charcoal cot in the basement bedroom, and a blackened shape I can't 
look at. I look instead at a burnt-out shelf against the wall lined with lumps of 
colored metal, small enough to fit in my palm, or a little boy's hand. 
You had to carry me out of there with my arm over your shoulders. 
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They say every fireman should allow for one big mistake in his career. That you 
must account for it against all the lives you've saved, people you've helped, and see 
it as a minority case. A hazard of the job. Well, I couldn't see it like that. I spoke to 
Captain Perez the next day. Ike had put me on the edge and I suppose this sent me 
over it. 
I could never bring myself to tell you about the toy car, and so I suppose it 
seemed like I was abandoning you all for no good reason. Truth is, I felt like it was 
my fault the boy died. Saying it aloud was too much for me. Writing it in this letter 
has been almost as hard. 
I think about that red-blue racing car a lot, even dream about it sometimes. This 
morning was the first time I've dreamed about something good in a long while. I 
dreamed about horses. 
After telling the story, I went quiet and took a step closer to the unbroken horse. 
He was watching me with one big black eye and I could see myself and the purple 
dawn sky reflected in it. He didn't move. I got within a yard, reached out and touched 
him on his shoulder real soft, and he let me. I remember the warmth of it. It felt good, 
like he saw inside me and I guess he didn't mind what he saw. 
I left it at that for the day, but tomorrow I suppose I'll ride him. 
I guess that all was a roundabout way of saying that I'm where I need to be. I 
miss you boys and tell Captain Perez to ease up on them bizcochitos. 
I don't want you all to feel badly about why I left. It was just something I had to 
do to find peace and forgiveness. Day by day, I'm getting a little closer. 
Hasta luego, 
Trent 
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Granny 
MAGGIE MCGOVERN 
There is always a trip. In a recurring dream I have, there is always a trip and I 
am always packing for the trip. Usually something vital is missing. I can't find my 
toothbrush or my eyeliner or that shirt I like. And this time, it's my good underwear. 
I can't find any of my thongs and I'm rifling through my drawers just shoveling out 
granny panty after granny panty and I'm wondering when I even began to own 
these garments, each one with more excessive material than the last, all starchy and 
all trimmed with elastic I can almost feel pinching at my hips and each has a tiny 
pink bow at the top center. I'm ankle-deep in the panties I've been dropping on the 
floor as I search through my drawers, my closet, under my bed, behind my pillows, 
dumping out my hamper, and now they're looking more like bloomers and I have 
to shuffle through the panties on the floor like snow. There's a phone call next and 
it's Tanya and she's saying how we have to go and how Meg is already at the airport 
and I look at the clock and there are no numbers, but it is later than I thought and 
suddenly I feel as though I've been sleeping and I missed my alarm but I am certain I 
set my alarm and so I walk toward it and turn it over as if the answer is underneath. 
And I think we're going to New York. And I know I can't wear granny panties in 
New York but I need to go and I think I can buy some thongs there and this is when 
my teeth begin to grind. And pressure builds in my mouth and my jaw is locked and 
cocking back to load and I think Oh God not this! Oh God don't let me grind my 
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teeth because I know from experience that if my teeth begin to grind I will not be 
able to stop and if I cannot stop my teeth will file down and crumble, and my jaw 
will crank forward and back and forward and back, until my teeth are completely 
pulverized and dust is trailing from my mouth and crank forward crank back crank 
forward crank back and now I'm moving through space and I need to get to the trip I 
need to leave but crank forward and walls are murky crank back and I'm moving but 
I'm nowhere crank forward and it's normal that I'm nowhere crank back and stop 
I need to stop I need to stop please stop crank crank crank crank crank crank crank 
stop I need to stop I grab my jaw I bite my fingers which attempt to pry but I don't 
even cry I just scream but my mouth is closed and there's no sound except the shrill 
vibrations exploding inside my body and bursting my veins because my teeth are 
crumbling and I'm swallowing loose pieces and no toothless monster ever amounts 
to anything and success is measured in the brilliance of a smile. 
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I Dream of Victoria 
CHRISTINA BOOTH 
Every night I dream about Victoria. 
I mean, I dream about a lot of other things, sure-school, graduation, college-
all with a fever-dream sort of quality, running away from huge mortarboard-shaped 
specters and being strangled by ominous white papers with LOAN written in large 
letters across them in red, but Victoria shows up one way or another. 
It's usually sexual, and about the only time I ever feel free enough to think about 
her that way. I guess I'm a modest sort of guy, so even when I'm with her I'm not able 
to express myself the way I want. Stuff like groping her chest when we're making 
out in the car, or even giving into the urge to pull her on my lap and flip up her skirt 
makes me feel nervous. My dad brought me up to be respectful of women, to be 
above the petty catcaller who loses his sense when he sees a good looking girl on the 
street. "You're better than some bum who hoots and hollers and acts like he's never 
seen a pretty girl," he would say. Then again, I've never been an overtly sexual guy, 
you know? Even holding hands makes me feel sweaty and nervous. 
Except I have V now. She's different. 
She gets me started, and though we never go far, I always go home after we've 
tumbled around in her backseat with a raging hard-on. I don't really do anything 
about it, except maybe a few half-hearted tugs, until I fall asleep. Or, if I feel too 
disgusted with myself, I don't do anything about it at all, just ignore the fact that my 
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dick feels like it's about to pop out of my pants. 
So I dream about her, about having sex with her. 
In this particular dream she is wearing this pair of tight, white short-shorts she 
owns that squeeze the underside of her butt. Victoria is pretty petite, but her butt 
always looks big and rounded in her shorts. She's wearing them, and bending over, 
and she's pretending to pick something up off the ground, but she knows I'm behind 
her, staring. I catch a glimpse of the grin on her glossy lips and she bends so far 
down, almost with her hands touching the ground. She wiggles her hips a bit, and I 
hear her giggle. Come on over, she says without saying. 
I do, somehow, by walking or floating, and then she's on top of me and her legs 
are around my hips, and I can smell her perfume-sweet, cloying vanilla-her breath 
warm and hot against my ear. She reaches down slowly and kisses me up the side of 
my neck. Every peck is soft and slow, but leaves a burn, and my breath catches. 
So this time-when I'm barely awake, but up enough to be experiencing my wet 
dream front and center-I start to moan. I want it to be real. I want her to be right 
here in my bed, on top of me, kissing me and touching me. Now her hands are warm, 
but they feel strange. They feel small-her hands are small-but her nails feel wrong. 
The manicured tips are usually smooth but the nails that I feel, are jagged, as though 
it's actually happening. A scratch runs up my arm. I wake. 
"What?" I blink. Someone is here. The smell is too familiar, too close. My heart 
starts beating. I don't want it to be her. 
"Bee, Bee honey," Ma whispers into my ear. It can't be her. 
"Ma!" 
Though my hands are pinned to my sides, underneath my comforter that feels 
like it suddenly weighs forty pounds, I yank them up and grab her upper arms, 
pushing her away from me. Her skinny legs straddle me, her crotch digging into me. 
I can feel her near my erection. 
"No, no, no, no .... " 
The stickiness of her kisses again on my cheek, down my neck, soft lingering 
pecks, and the whisper of her straight blonde hair brushing against my nose, my 
brow. I smell cigarettes-Pall Malls-and the stale liquor smell of Al's Easy Way 
on her. 
"No, no, no .... " But what's wrong with my hands? Ma's still kissing me-
FUCKING KISSING ME-and what's wrong with my hands, my arms? I just grip 
her shoulders, but I can't push her away. It's like the feeling is gone completely out 
my body. The only rational thought, playing like buzzing static-THIS IS WRONG 
THIS IS WRONG THIS IS WRONG THIS IS WRONG. 
Ma is on top of me, the lavender smell of her and her wispy hair-and so many 
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damn kisses-her lips puckered and moist with booze. I smell her beer breath. It's 
wrong. I close my eyes to fight back the threat of tears, but why the hell am I crying? 
I shouldn't be crying, crying like a baby. I'm scared. THIS IS WRONG THIS IS 
WRONG THIS IS WRONG. 
"S'okay, baby," she says in my ear, her breath cool and soothing like she was 
putting me to sleep, kissing away a nightmare. "S'okay, s'alright. It's all right. Ain't 
nobody'll know." 
"No, Ma." My voice is hoarse, pleading. I need to yell, push her away but I see 
her suddenly flying to the floor with a scream, landing painfully on her knees. She'll 
have bruises, and when I see them in the morning all I'll think about is how I've 
hurt her. 
"Ma, Ma." Now I start to cry in earnest. Big heaving sobs that come shaky out 
my throat, tears splashing down my cheeks. She still doesn't stop. She continues 
to kiss me, all the way down my neck and to my collar bone, and then I feel her 
tongue snake out and the sticky wetness causes a shiver to run up my spine. I feel so 
cold, even with her warm body on top of me, and my erection is straining against 
my boxers. 
THIS IS WRONG THIS IS WRONG THIS IS WRONG THIS WRONG 
My arms fall off her shoulders in a loose heap, hang limp off the side of the bed. 
Her lips mark a trail across my stomach, and then I feel her ragged nails pulling 
down the waist band of my boxers, scrapping my skin. I suck in a deep breath 
because I'm shaking and still sobbing, and still y arms just won't move. 
"S'okay, it's all right," Ma says, her voice so quiet and feathery. I suddenly 
remember a story she use to read to me when I was a kid, the way her voice would 
whisper in my ear as she said the last words "goodnight moon." 
The air is cold and it bites at my exposed flesh. The comforter is hanging off the 
side of the bed. I feel frozen to the very inside of my bones. I want to scream, to yell 
for help, but another thought crosses my mind-YOU'RE A MAN YOU'RE A MAN 
YOU'RE A MAN THIS NEVER HAPPENS TO MEN IT'S NOT HAPPENING TO 
YOU-so I say nothing, a lump forming in my throat, stifling a scream that will 
never be free. 
I look at Ma, and she sits up on my hips. She pulls up her shirt and takes off her 
shorts, and then another flimsy garment slides down her thighs. 
I lose it. I'm not there anymore. 
My breath comes out in hard, tight pants tha1[ squeeze out my lungs. Breaths like 
that of a drowning man. I am drowning, drowning in my mother. 
My head goes empty, and my eyes go blind. She is now nothing more than a pale 
wraith and her limbs have grown longer. Her nails are sharper, they dig into my skin 
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and scrape my chest. I'm trapped beneath my spider mother. 
"S'okay, s'alright," she says again, and licks my cheek, licks away the trail of 
salty tears. "I won't take long, baby, I don't take long. Mama doesn't take long. She 
just needs to feel a little better, okay honey? Help Mama feel a little better." 
She touches me there, in that sacred place. "Like that? Does that feel good?" she 
asks. Her palm slides up and down. I say nothing. I swallow the lump, and more 
tears leak out the corner of my eyes. 
I stare up at the ceiling. I feel Ma shifting around on me, pressing herself closer. 
Her downy softness brushes against me, grinding. I only see the endless grooves of 
the ceiling, like I had never seen them before. The speckles spark and twinkle like 
stars, little foamy popcorn stars. Ma pushes down on me-she's warm and wet-but 
the ceiling is bright. Maybe it had always been that bright. 
The walls begin to rise and fall like ocean waves. My room is alive. The long 
ghost-like shadows of my fish in their aquarium join the sparkling ceiling specks, 
stretch and dance with the twinkling lights and shifting walls. My floor is vibrating, 
humming, singing. 
A feeling rises inside of me. It's a good feeling, a pleasurable feeling, but it makes 
the tears fall harder. My body is thrumming, reaching a pinnacle like the highest note 
of a song. I'm shaking, about to come bursting free, but there's nothing in me that 
wants to. Ma is moving too fast and moaning too loud. I gasp and the effort hurts, 
but I'm free and wet and everywhere. 
Ma rests atop me, her breathing coming out in little pants. She holds me tight, 
close, and I want to believe that she's still my mother. 
"Nobody will ever know," she whispers in my ear. "Nobody will ever know." 
I don't remember moving. The world was submerged in a vast ocean, and I was 
wading deep below its depths. I was up to my head in water, and the world around 
me seemed quiet. Dead silent. Empty. My body worked in one rhythm, guided by a 
single thought: get to Victoria. Just get to Victoria. 
I stumbled off the bus and walked for miles through her neighborhood, only 
keeping my line of sight focused in front of me. 
I walked until I came to her street. The houses were ominous in the darkness 
with no sun to gleam off their stark white paneling. Her house was huge, brown-
bricked, and surrounded by the quintessential white picket fence. There weren't any 
cars in her driveway, but even if her father was home I wouldn't be cowed by his 
presence. Not this time. 
I walked across the driveway and around the corner of the house toward the 
backyard. Her window faced eastward, right in front of a tall pine tree. The lights 
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were on and dim behind her lacy curtains. I squi ted in the dark, trying to pick out 
a rock or pinecone. Once I found one, I threw it up to her window, hitting the glass 
the first time. 
In a moment she was whipping the curtain aside. Her eyes widened when she 
caught sight of me, then she shoved up the window. 
"Bee!" she said in a hiss. "What the hell are you doing here? How'd you get 
here?" 
"Took the bus." I said. "Come down." 
"What? Why-" 
"Just come down." 
"But-" 
"Is your dad home?" 
She shook her head. "Nuh-uh, he and my mom both are out-of-town and-" 
"Then just come down." 
She hesitated before nodding, then the window was down and the curtain back 
in place. I walked back to the front porch and waited for her. 
The front door opened just a crack. Victoria slid herself through the small opening 
and closed the door behind her. A thick knitted shawl was draped over her small 
shoulders and underneath she was wearing a skimpy white tank top with spaghetti 
straps, and white shorts. Her feet were covered in big, white fluffy slippers. 
"Bee-" but she stopped as she looked at my face. Her hand went out and 
touched my cheek, her brow crinkled in a worried line. 
"What happened? Tell me what happened to you?" she asked. 
I swallowed. I had no intention of telling her a thing-about why I was outside 
her house in the middle of the night, but I couldn't stop shaking either. My body 
felt wrong, like it was wrung out and I was left shivering in the cold with nothing 
for protection. 
I held her little hand to my cheek. She was warm. I drew her close to me and 
wrapped my arms around her shoulders. I buried my nose in her hair and breathed 
deep-she smelled like vanilla and coconut. 
"What happened to you, Bee? Baby, what ... tell me what happened." She 
wrapped her arms around my waist. "Bee-" she tried to say again, but I pressed my 
cold lips against her. Her own lips were soft, so soft, and I pushed against her and 
let my tongue enter her mouth. I ran my hand up the side of her waist and pushed 
myself against her. 
Victoria finally shoved me away. I was panting. She looked up at me with wide 
eyes, her mouth agape. 
"What is wrong with you?" she asked. 
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I couldn't ... wouldn't ... tell her. I just needed her. 
"Please?" I asked. She stared at me a moment longer and then nodded. I kissed 
her again, and my hands were wrapped in her soft hair. I pushed hard against her so 
she would feel my hardness, and then she sighed and whispered my name. She took 
my hand, and we went around the back of the house. 
It was pitch black in the yard. We walked until we stood under a big tree and she 
pulled me down to the ground. Our lips met again and I was on top of her and my 
hand was rummaging under her shirt, grasping at her full breasts. She gripped at the 
waistband of my pants and tore at the zipper. The air was cold on my behind, and 
then I was warm again, burying myself in her as she gasped aloud. 
I pushed against her, my knees grinding into the moist ground. I moved slow and 
deliberate, and every gasp she uttered, every sigh and every moan, I drank it up. I saw 
Ma, saw her on top of me, but I was making it go away. I knotted my fingers into 
Victoria's, grasped her hand, and pushed deeper and harder and made Ma go away. 
It never happened. It didn't have to be real. I was finally, finally making love to the 
one person I wanted in my life, the woman I loved with all my heart. My mother had 
never taken anything from me. When I asked Victoria if I could come inside her, she 
whispered yes and I jerked, let it wash away. It was right. Nothing about us, me and 
Victoria, could ever be wrong. 
When I was holding her, and we both gasped together, chest to chest, Victoria 
said in a breathless voice, "Bee ... what is this?" 
"It's us," I said, kissing her. "It's just us. Just you and me. That's it." 
We lay together on the cool grass with a breeze picking up around us. The night 
was quiet, and the air smelled fresh. Victoria's breathing slowed, and before long 
I felt her snoring against me. I looked down at her sleeping face, the lashes on her 
cheeks. I'd have to wake her up, so she could go inside because laying out in the yard 
seemed wrong somehow, but I didn't want to. I wanted us to lie there together until 
the sun rose. I didn't want to leave her. I didn't want her to leave me. 
We could have lain there forever. 
I fell on my back and stared up at the dark sky, devoid of stars. I closed my eyes 
for a time until I finally drifted off to sleep. 
My last thought was of my mother. 
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The Ouroboros 
NICK COFFMAN-PRICE 
If Scott were to Google Map his current location and zoom out all the way until the 
minus button became unhighlighted (assuming he was home, on his Dell, having just 
clicked the browser icon of a fox engulfed in flame and curled, snout to tail, around 
a small blue world), he'd see the tacky cutout of the Northern Hemisphere looking, 
more or less, exactly like flat-earthers had believed the planet to be, way back when. 
Then if he zoomed in-a smooth drop and then a stop, another smooth drop and 
then a stop-the northern Pacific and northern Atlantic oceans would fall off the 
sides of an invisible square waterfall, as this depiction of Earth grew smaller and 
smaller. Entire land masses of people and cultures would be dramatically cropped 
with each dive-there'd go Alaska, then snip would go the umbilical cord of Central 
America, then Canada'd aboot-face and backward plummet, after that every state 
north of the Mason-Dixon line and half of Mexico-smooth drop after smooth 
drop. Next to go would be most of the South: Arkansas, Tennessee, the Carolinas, 
Mississippi, Louisiana, Alabama and Georgia. As those states went so too would 
the myriad of Caribbean islands: Puerto Rico, Cuba, the Bahamas (he forgets the 
rest). All thrown out of what would be the literal window of his desktop's computer 
screen, that is, if he were actually doing this instead of just thinking about it. 
Left in close-up view would be Florida, dipping flaccidly into the Atlantic, 
looking a lot-as Scott'd always felt-like an uncircumcised prepubescent penis, the 
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Gulf of Mexico where its balls should be. Another dive and North Florida would be 
gone (a castration if you will) from Pensacola to Jacksonville: hick state, southern 
Georgia run-off more "Southern," really, than the rest of Florida. Worse ghettos, too. 
The town of Gainesville would be included here, home of his birthplace and his alma 
mater (GO GATORS!). 
At the same time as the castration would be the (let's just say for the sake of it) 
circumcision of southern Florida: the seminal (a word that sounds amusingly like 
"Seminole") offshoot of the Keys, as well as the Miami-Dade/Broward tri-county 
area, and the Everglades too. Territory comprised almost wholly of alligators, richer 
people, Cubans and gays. 
One more zoom after that and Scott's state would close in on its center, losing 
the right half, the half of which has unarguably better surfing chops. Although (if 
he were being fair), it's a fact that there isn't a beach on the east coast of Florida, 
or anywhere in the world for that matter, that could stand up to golden shores 
of St. Pete. But anyway, further into the center-after yet another slow drop and 
subsequent stop-there'd be Disney World's sweet, gooey caramel center enveloped 
in the bitter hardness of Orlando traffic, and just southwest of that, approximately 
one hour and twenty minutes away if one was to take 1-4 West the whole way, 
would be the Bay Area itself. Even further into the center and the unappealing west-
central Florida would begin: a blur of stucco palaces, garden variety trailer parks 
and suburban sprawl. Dade City would go, then Plant City, then Zephyrhills and 
Bradenton, Brandon and Riverview, after that even Clearwater and St. Pete, a lot of 
the Bay really, until finally, after many zooms/drops, only Tampa would remain. 
But Scott's not just anywhere in Tampa. No, no, no ... as a matter of fact, Scott 
wouldn't be caught dead (for fear of being literally caught dead) in any part of Tampa 
north of W. Cypress St. or west of Westshore Blvd. It just wouldn't happen. So he'd 
have to dip further to find himself. Toward the epicenter of southern Tampa-another 
smooth drop, then a stop-past the clogged artery of Dale Mabry on which his high 
school alma mater sits "Beneath the Palms of Palma Ceia" (GO PANTHERS!), past 
the stretch of N. Boulevard that bisects the University of Tampa: a street which smug 
collegiates cross with no damn given to any car trying to hurry through and avoid 
rush hour. Those same UT kids that, even on good days, even though they legally 
have the right-of-way, Scott always has the inclination to flyswatter-smack against 
the grill of his black 2015 Ford Expedition. But anyway, just after that he'd fly past 
UT's odd Kremlin-esque cupolas, across the stone checkered lawn of Curtis Hixon 
park, right onto Platt St. Bridge, lit up so lovely at night with cool shades of purple, 
green, red and blue, then finally down Platt St. until he almost passes the Publix and 
right there, right there, would be where he'd find himself. 
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The pub is called Four Green Fields. It's not really Scott's scene, but he and his 
wife always came here on Tuesdays for Runner's Night to eat free pasta and drink 
surprisingly cheap Guinness on tap for $6 a pint. His wife had lagged behind halfway 
through the lOK. They'd agreed beforehand that it'd be okay for this to happen, if 
it did, since Scott was trying to beat his record of 38.45 and the last thing Shelly 
wanted to do was to drag him down. So she fell behind, leaving Scott by himself in 
the pub to wait for her to finish. She's probably passing the Davis Islands Bridge by 
now, he hopes. 
He's been looking around at the interior of Four Green Fields since he arrived. 
He supposes it's authentically Irish, although he's not really sure what that would be, 
exactly. Real thatched roofs? Dark tables, chairs, and counters all made of the same 
glossy wood? Pale men with pale hair who tend bar and have Irish accents, those 
same men claiming with pride to be from Ireland, should anyone ask. 
It was good enough for him, Scott decides. It's not really the place itself that bothers 
Scott anyway, it's the people, or rather the regulars. There's something about them, 
maybe the apparent lower-class he's placed them in based on their clothes: old, 
frumpy t-shirts and worn blue jeans, not the tasteful "worn" you can buy in a store, 
but actually worn, torn to the point of scabbiness. Or maybe it's the way they guffaw 
while they play darts, get drunk, talk politics and, if particularly drunk, talk religion. 
There's this one man, with a receding salt-and-pepper hairline and a scratchy 
goatee, who vocalizes his libertarian political views and his agnostic religious beliefs 
way too loudly. A portrait of his face, as well as portraits of the faces of his comrades, 
all crown the wall by the dartboard. A line of framed, hurried sketches drawn by a 
person Scott can only assume to have been a street cartoonist by profession, the kind 
who blow up certain distinct features of your face to make them disproportionate 
or unflattering. The man in question's portrait is one of the first on the line, near 
the door. It's really just a goofy collection of sloppy squiggles when you look at it; 
simple, black-and-white, childish. The man's forehead is twice the size of the rest 
of his face, huge and bulbous, his features scrunched up in the center, eyes nose 
and mouth as close as they can get. His skin is seemingly smooth, the man having 
clearly been younger, his hairline not nearly as receded but still well on it's way. The 
portraits seem, to Scott, like testaments to how long they've been here, these men, 
these regulars. It's proof of a certain undeniable presence, an ever-present occupation 
implicit of ownership. 
The man, whose name Scott comes to learn is Jim, jumps at almost any chance 
to bring up Ayn Rand. Scott thinks he's an asshole. But he's pretty good at throwing 
darts, even with a few car bombs in him. 
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A "car bomb" is a type of drink Scott had never heard of before stepping into this 
pub three months ago after agreeing to go on these Tuesday Bayshore l0Ks with his 
wife, all of this at the suggestion of their marriage counselor, Angel, a forty-year-
old Hispanic man who also happened to be gay-a sexual orientation Scott finds 
very confusing and possibly unhelpful, given the circumstances. He's unwilling or 
unable to communicate this out loud, especially to Shelly who, come to think of it, is 
where exactly? 
How to Make a Car Bomb, Based on What Scott Has Learned Via Observation: 
Step 1: Pour one pint of Guinness. Laugh. 
Step 2: Pour one shot of whiskey. Cheer. 
Step 3: Submerge entire shot glass into pint. 
Step 4: Add Baileys Irish Cream. Grin. 
Step 5: Chug car bomb and be merry. 
Scott suspects the name of the drink is an Irish thing, more than likely a surly nod 
toward the conflict in Northern Ireland during the 60s and 70s-events he'd learned 
about in his AP European History class but has utterly forgotten since. Jim, the loud 
oldie who quotes Atlas Shrugged, returns with car bomb number three or four. He 
shimmies through the sea of bright neon-colored gym clothes with the adeptness of 
a diver traversing coral reefs. The dim lights make the air of the pub look like a thick 
medium of some kind, and through it Scott notices that a number of the Pasta Night 
runners actually have sweatbands on their wrists and/or foreheads. There must be 
some sort of placebo effect, or at least some sort of stellar marketing campaign that's 
convincing people to buy sweatbands. Scott knows from personal sports experience 
that they don't do shit for you besides soak up the salty fruits of your labor, soak to 
the point that they become miniature weights after a while, little embodiments of 
your growing exhaustion. 
On his way back, with Guinness in one hand and whiskey in the other, Jim seems 
to catch Scott's stare, making (deliberately?) rather uncomfortable eye contact. Scott 
holds his ground, determined not to lose a game of chicken to someone who enjoys 
the societal implications of Anthem, perhaps the worst story ever written. But as he 
moves closer, now no less than a mere foot away, Scott realizes that Jim isn't looking 
at him, he's looking through him, as if Scott wasn't even there. He walks right by 
him, totally Scott-free. 
The prick. 
Scott drops his gaze to inspect the coaster his half-empty, skinny-ass glass of 
Shirley Temple rests on, trying not to think of the look that fire-crotch bartender had 
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given him when he'd ordered it with his pasta. He keeps reminding himself that the 
reason he isn't going to drink tonight is because he wasn't able to beat his time today. 
He'd come in at a mere 43.27, the whole time imaging himself trailing in the dust 
of the pale specter of an eighteen-year-old Scotty Benjamin, in his prime, number 
eleven, the prodigal quarterback son of the legendary Coach Wiener. His twenty-
something-year-old limbs felt heavy then, their movements slow, enfeebled as if in a 
dream. 
And besides, every time Scott gets drunk on these Tuesday nights they almost 
always end, without question, in sloppy sex with Shelly, followed then by a profound 
silence, a silence that's punctuated every now and again by the hymnal rise and fall 
of cicada cries. So it's not like drinking would get him anywhere he wanted to go 
tonight. 
The coaster in Scott's hand really does have Popeye cartooned on it, swigging a 
draught of spinach and flexing his ridiculous football-shaped forearms. He blinks a 
few times until he's sure it's really there, in his hands. A fucking Popeye coaster. Scott 
sighs and closes his eyes. He rubs them with his index finger and thumb until two 
huge floaters the color of oil hang in the murky darkness of his eyelids. He doesn't 
know how much time has passed when he opens his eyes again, blinking fast. What 
he does feel is the acute fear of the sudden realization that people might've thought 
he was crying. 
Looking at the coaster again, Scott at once has the bizarre yet powerful desire to 
draw an erect penis bulging out of Popeye's pants. This reaction, he's assuming, has 
stemmed from a long lost habit he has a hard time admitting was an obsession in 
both middle school and high school, when he'd get drunk off the vandalistic power 
of inscribing phallic sketches on the surfaces of bathroom stalls and desks. 
He narrowly side steps off the tracks of that train of thought, dropping the 
coaster that feels like cork onto the table, and instead opting to inspect the backs 
of his hands, a familiar, comforting sight. He admires for the umpteenth time the 
two off-white oval scars on his right hand, one by the tendon strapped over his 
wrist bone, the other in between the knuckles of his pointer and middle finger. He 
remembers for the umpteenth time how exactly he'd gotten the scars. 
The story he told most people who even bothered to ask was that his glove had 
scraped against the black astro-turf of Dad's Stadium after being sacked while QBing 
for the Plant Panthers. 
But what really happened was a carpet burn he got from wildly fucking Shelly, 
his high school sweetheart, in her black, white, and gold Pantherette uniform, his 
thrusting hips applying sharp pressure against his right hand, pinned between her 
lower back and the flooring of her mom's van's trunk. The whole time hoping in 
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vain that the sound of his haggard breath and the sound of her shrill gasps would 
eventually drown out the echo of her soft voice relaying how her extremely Catholic 
mother, his current mother-in-law, had looked invasively through Shelly's diary 
that morning and found that her only daughter, once a beacon of purity in their 
household, had lost her virginity before she was married. 
A second after these unfurled images comes a blur of cerebral pictograms, 
each visual passing so briefly, their chalked outlines as waif-thin and indistinct as 
prehistoric cave scrawl. These are mere flashes: a used condom, a lattice rug burn, 
Shelly's gray eyes, a bloodied tampon. 
And just like that, an Uncanny Moment happens. This is the term Scott coined to 
describe a certain phenomenon that happens to him, only occasionally, but enough 
to be disconcerting, to say the least. He has no idea how it happens, what it means. 
He doesn't know whether or not it happens to other people. He's never told anyone 
about it, not even Angel. Then again, especially not Angel. The very thought of what 
he might say, the very implication of Shelly knowing is enough to .... Well, regardless. 
It only happens when he's thinking, when he's deep in his thoughts, deep, deep 
inside of himself. It might be important to know that Scott usually thinks visually. 
But even so, the images often come with a tag of mentally heard thought, a sentence 
or two at most, the internal narration of that little voice everyone's supposed to have. 
The phenomenon occurs most often while watching TV. He'd be lying there on 
the couch, not really watching whatever's on (usually the news; he preferred CNN). 
He'd be lying there, or sitting, and the talking heads would move their mouths in the 
periphery of his attention so that he could hear the words they were saying but not 
exactly process what they were talking about, too deep in thought. He'd be flipping 
through reels of thought like slides in a View-Master, seeing a mental flash of his 
old family dog, for instance, and the little voice of his conscience would be chiming 
it's two cents, it's two-sentenced tag, when suddenly he'd hear the word euthanized, 
both internally from the little voice, and externally from the television, at exactly the 
same time. The moment is always entirely uncanny, hence the name. 
One of these Uncanny Moments has just happened to Scott, occurring within 
the span of that split-second visual. The blurred flash of a used woman's product 
of all things. At a mere snap he hears someone in the pub say tampon, at the exact 
time the little voice whispers that same word in his head. The pub voice is deeper, 
fuller, intoned out of thin air. Scott realizes his eyes are closed again (he hadn't 
noticed before), but as soon as he opens them the vivid reality of Four Green Fields 
seems to rush inside: the pale yellow, the polished brown, the thick bright clumps 
of coral colored gym attire. It's almost as if Scott has just now woken up, his other 
senses finally being turned on. The pub is warm and stuffy. The smell of marinara is 
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pungent and thick in the air. In the direction he's facing, Scott can already see Jim, 
owner of the uncanny, interjecting voice. He sits with two other regulars on stools 
huddled around the dartboard's table. 
"Well which is it then?" says one of the other guys. He's completely bald, way 
older than his friends. There's gravel to his voice. It's the sound of a voice shot from 
years of liquor and tobacco. He wears a black t-shirt with white text that reads, 
"Who is John Galt?" and all Scott can think is oh great, another one. 
"Come 'awn man. There's no fuckin' way it's pronounced 'Tampawn.' No 
fuckin' way," says man number two. He's got the cowabunga drawl of a surfer, even 
if dressed a little nicer than the rest. He wears a solid color button-up and khaki 
pants. His hair is neat, windblown, silvery. A lawyer-type, Scott guesses. 
Jim sneers and slicks his hair back into further recession. 
"No man, seriously," he says, "it's 'Tampon,' I swear. I mean we are citizens of 
this white-washed, sun-sponge-of-a-city known as Tampa, are we not? What else 
would we be called? Tampa's a unique name for a town, so we hafta' make do with 
what we've got. I mean, am I right? I mean really. I swear that's what it's called. 
That's our fucking demonym. I swear to God." 
"Man, some good that does," retorts the grit-voiced John Galt shirt. 
"Hah! No fuckin' kidding," the lawyer-type says and laughs. 
They're all quiet as Jim shakes his head, heavily, in a drunk way, to and fro, as if 
to say yeah yeah, yeah yeah, we get it already. 
"No fuckin' way, mawn," the lawyer-type chimes, "I don't buy it! I'm tellin' you, 
it's gotta be like 'Tampanian' or somethin'. That's what I've always said to people!" 
"Well, I mean-really? Bill really, you actually think that that fact alone means 
you're automatically right? I know for a fact it's 'Tampon."' 
"Man, you know guys, if anything it's pronounced 'Tamp en,' regardless of how 
it's spelled, as in the thing you write with, as in opposed to 'pawn,"' adds the John 
Galt shirt, making a point that makes lawyer-type Bill shrug in bewilderment, hands 
out as if to present the old man to Jim, head nodding rapidly in an attempt to 
communicate complete and utter agreement. 
"Listen to fuckin' Barry, Jimmy!" he says. 
"I mean-really? Whatever, believe what you will. It makes perfect sense to me," 
and with that Jim downs another car bomb, following all the necessary steps. 
Conversation never seems to lull for very long between these three. A brief silence 
later and already old bald Barry is looking up from his pint of Guinness. 
"Well how is it, then, Jim?" Barry asks. "How is it you know for a fact that 
it's pronounced that way?" Jim grins widely, sneers in a way that seems to be a 
trademark, and he sweeps his arms with dramatic effect around the pub, gesturing 
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at the Tuesday night runners talking and eating pasta drowned in red sauce, and 
without saying anything the other two are in on the joke, and they guffaw and 
guffaw and guffaw. 
There are now only two possible options, Scott realizes. Two options that are, in 
a way, polar opposites of each other. He could, for one, scream. He could scream as 
loud as he can, loud enough to curdle blood, an explosive expression of such timbre 
and pitch that the release of pressure keening softly inside him could not be mistaken 
for anything else. Either that or Scott could do what he normally does in reaction 
to hysterical scenarios. Retreat back to the edge of his mind. Veg out in front of an 
endless stream of View-Master thought slides. Shift through the slides as wantonly 
as he'd skim over a thousand channels of cable television. Click-surf. Disappear in 
the glowing, phantasmal static of it all. 
At first the conclusion seems obvious: choose the path of least resistance, leave 
these poor fucks alone, retreat. But something's tugging at him. Scott'd heard his 
scream clear as day, even if it hadn't found a way out of his throat. He desires to 
feel the rough edges of a growl make his chest raw. Scott feels the want to scream. 
The need to scream. And at the precipice of letting go, in a state of unbalance, the 
equilibrium of his soul tilting toward a drop that would almost assuredly lead to 
social pariahdom, a voice breaks out from behind him, tender, like warm honey 
pouring into his ears. 
"Hi, baby." 
Scott opens his eyes to see his wife, Shelly. He's caught off guard, pleased at first. 
Then the fact that she doesn't have a single trace of sweat on her is the main thing he 
notices. He finds himself momentarily speechless. 
"Where've you been, hon?" he tiredly says to her when he regains control of 
his faculties, with a shaky voice not yet rid of desperation, a voice ruffled up a bit, 
tearing around the edges. 
She beams, or tries to, he cannot tell which. 
"Well, silly, at the marathon of course!" Scott wants to tell her that it wasn't a 
marathon but feels better saying nothing at all. She looks at the Popeye coaster and 
laughs, turns it to Scott while smiling and says, "Isn't this hilarious?" 
When she smiles now he sees the wrinkles around her dimples, the newer 
roundness of her cheeks. And it's not how it was when he'd thought he'd been in love 
with her. Nothing is sure now, he feels. His marriage is a tightrope. The unwarranted 
realization of the facts he keeps trying to forget threaten to knock him off balance 
again, so he does the safe thing this time, he gets distant, retreats. Back to the View-
Master, to the ease of nostalgic reverie. 
Scott sees a slide of what his wife used to look like when she was eighteen years 
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old, her flesh so full of life. Her gray eyes and sand colored hair. He's with her in her 
mom's van, sitting in the passenger's seat, and they're looking at each other, parked 
by the curb outside of his father's house, surrounded on all sides by the fresh green 
of lawns, of oaks, of palm trees, and it's nighttime in the summer, the air a warm hug 
through the open windows. And the rest of their life together, their shared future, 
feels as thick as a comforter, padded by all those years, the very years they'd been 
looking forward to, and he hears the thought-tag that comes with each image, hears 
Shelly saying that it's worth it, all worth it in the end, hearing it as she rubs his face, 
as she strokes it with her soft hands, and she keeps repeating the words, it's worth it, 
it's worth it, it's really, really worth it. 
A subconscious switch gets thrown and Scott sees a new thought slide in his 
mental View-Master. It's Shelly's face again, a little older this time. They're in college 
together, taking the path of least resistance, just like high school, rinse and repeat. 
Shelly, again, as captain of the guard, twirling her rifles and sabers, making the frill of 
her uniform's skirt dance and spin. Scott, again, as quarterback, not that he ever had 
a choice, always with his hands on the pigskin, calling the shots, being in control. But 
this picture slide happens in a time just after that, a time when Scott begins to lose 
his hold on the slackening reins of his life. 
Shelly's face is still young, but even so, in this moment, it's bloated. Her eyelids are 
puffy. She hasn't stopped crying all day. Scott's holding her in their first apartment, 
cradling her, looking at her wet cheeks, at the lines exposed by her frown, and she 
clutches something to her chest, a plastic white stick, kind of like a thermometer, 
but it's not. It's a pregnancy test with two pink lines on it. And even though Scott is 
looking at her it's more like he's looking through her, really. He can't bring himself to 
actually look at her, to actually see her like this. To accept responsibility would be to 
fall off the side of a cliff that's too steep to climb again, so he doesn't say anything, 
he doesn't do anything, just sits there and cradles her. But eventually she says it, and 
when she says it Scott knows he's already in the midst of a free fall, and even though 
he's stuck in a dead stare he can still hear her, he can still hear Shelly saying that she 
can't do it, that she can't go through with it, that they have to have it. 
The next slide of Scott's View-Master is again a still of Shelly's face. It's around 
eight months after the last one. They are married now. They have their own house. 
Shelly doesn't dance anymore. Scott doesn't play ball. He quit and now he has a job, 
working full time, the old nine to five. He'd made the decision to support his family. 
This moment is when he realizes that it didn't matter, in the end. That it wasn't worth 
it. Shelly's sitting arms-crossed in the loft with the window. Pale, waning winter 
light attempts to penetrate the glass, to shine on her, but it's too weak. He tries to 
touch her. She doesn't want to be touched. He tries to talk to her. She doesn't feel 
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like talking. There'd just been silence when her water broke a month early. Silence 
on the car ride to the hospital and silence on the car ride back. She won't look at 
him, even though he's looking at her now, really looking at her, but it's too late. They 
both know it's too late. It's a lump in his throat that he can't swallow. He wants to 
swallow himself, start with the fist and move on from there until there's nothing left, 
until he's swallowed whole. 
"Swallowed Whole!" says the TV above the dart board. Scott opens his eyes. He 
hadn't noticed it until now, hadn't even known the pub had a television, but there 
it is, the source of another Uncanny Moment. Shelly isn't looking at him. She isn't 
wondering why he'd just zoned out. All she's doing is fiddling with the damn Popeye 
coaster. But Scott's more interested in what's on T.V. at this point. It's tuned to the 
Discovery Channel, a new show apparently called "Swallowed Whole!" He listens. 
"This past summer, over a sixty-day period, our crew has documented Dr. 
Orwin's expedition to an enchanted and hidden realm deep within the Amazonian 
jungle, an area the locals call the 'floating forest.' It is in the floating forest that Dr. 
Orwin believes the largest anacondas in the world live and breed, and one of the only 
locations to truly study these elusive and majestic snakes in the wild. On his one and 
only previous expedition to this secluded part of the Amazonian jungle, Dr. Orwin 
was very close to capturing what he believed was the world's largest anaconda, 
a twenty-five to twenty-seven-foot behemoth that slipped through his hands and 
nearly dragged him to the bottom of the floating forest. If Dr. Orwin succeeds this 
time in capturing this giant beast, he's going to attempt something no one has ever 
dared: to be first to survive being SWALLOWED WHOLE." 
"What in the Jesus fucking hell is this shit?" Jim asks. The majority of Scott's 
corner of Four Green Fields is watching the program now. 
"I've seen first-hand how the Amazon Rainforest is being destroyed," Dr. Orwin's 
being interviewed. "It is so rampant that we may be the last generation with the 
opportunity to save it. People need to wake up to what is going on. What better way 
is there to shock people than to put my life on the line with the largest snake on the 
planet: the green anaconda?" 
During the narration are shots of the Amazon, the vibrant green of it all, shots 
that show how the canopy blocks most sunlight, how ominously dangerous the shade 
seems to be. Occasionally there's footage of Dr. Orwin, a young man with a good 
symmetrical face for television, with a scruffy brown beard and brown gleaming eyes 
and a camo-colored cap. 
"Since Dr. Orwin's goal is to persevere through the constriction and potential 
ingestion deep into the belly of the beast," the narrator continues, "he relies on a 
custom-built suit he designed for his protection. Constructed by Dr. Orwin and his 
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team of engineers working alongside herpetologists, the suit was built to ensure the 
snake's safety just as much as it was to protect Dr. Orwin's life. After all, the highest 
measured force of an anaconda constriction has been documented at ninety psi, 
which would be the equivalent of having a large school bus on one's chest. Since 
anacondas rely on their massive size and power to subdue their prey, Dr. Orwin is 
risking life and limb in the hopes of measuring the constriction force of a massive 
anaconda, to gain more insight on its hunting and feeding behaviors, and ultimately, 
to gain a greater understanding of the inner workings of these majestic creatures." 
Scott is stunned. So are the rest of whoever watched the promo. Their mouths 
hang agape. 
"Well I'll be fucked," says Jim. 
Soon after the promo ends Scott's acid reflux kicks in, the bile rising from his 
stomach, crawling up his throat, oozing in pools around his glands inside his cheeks. 
He doesn't even have to close his eyes to see another View-Master thought slide. It's 
almost forced on him, a slide of himself when he was a lot younger, in elementary 
school, just a boy. He's going on a nature-themed field trip to this swampy marsh 
area, the part of Florida that's hidden away, the part you have to go out of your way 
to get to. He's inside this room where they preserve different sorts of animals in jars. 
His skin is crawling. One of the jars has a white snake in it, a tiny white snake, which 
wouldn't have been a big deal, even though the snakeskin looks weirdly rubbery in 
the water, submerged in pulpy liquid. But no, this snake is different. This snake tried 
to eat itself. It's tail is lodged far up throat, so far it's jaw must've had to dislocate to 
fit it all in. It makes a perfect ring. It might've fit on Shelly's finger. 
"An ouroboros, that's what it's called," his guide tells him. "An ouroboros. Pretty 
cool, huh kid?" 
The next thing Scott does is grab Shelly by the arm. She doesn't object. He leads her 
like this out of Four Green Fields. He can feel the eyes of Jim and Bill, of Barry and 
the Pasta Night runners, all the way to Shelly's van. 
They don't really talk while driving anymore. They don't listen to the radio 
either, only the sound of traffic buffered against the window's glass. There's one of 
those brief summer showers, a brisk twenty minutes of rain, gentle rain, the kind 
that sticks to things, covers instead of soaks. Every direction Scott can see is opaque 
except for the fanned-out spots left from the wipers, but that doesn't matter. He 
doesn't need to look out his car door window, doesn't even really need to look 
in the rearview mirror. All he needs to do is look straight ahead. His motions are 
automatic, just like the van's, somewhere between neutral and drive. 
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When they get back to their one story Davis Islands home they quickly change 
out of their clothes. They walk to their bedroom. They try to make actual love. 
Scott's kissing Shelly, looking for some kind of spark, but it's not worth it, it's no 
use, it's like sticking three prongs into a dead outlet. His manhood can't get hard. 
So Shelly retreats to the bathroom and Scott retreats yet again to his mental View-
Master, this time seeing two images repeat themselves. A man swallowed whole by a 
giant green python. Then an ouroboros, that white snake with it's tail in it's mouth, 
attempting to eat itself. The ouroboros is moving. The snake isn't dead. It just seems 
to go on forever, a kind of optical illusion, its tail constantly shoving into its mouth 
without making any progress. 
As the rain phases out, as Scott lies on his back watching the ouroboros spin 
in his head, he can hear the soft sound of Shelly crying in their bathroom. He can 
hear the cicadas start up, as they tend to do around this time of night, their hummed 
pitch an ever rising melody, moving higher and higher and yet looping, ending and 
beginning on the exact same scale in a different octave. It's like an endless fugue 
playing out the infinite act of attempting to run away from itself, but never getting 
very far. 
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And in Brooklyn, Too 
ZACH MILLER 
Two boys in ripped jeans sat on a stoop in Brooklyn, chewing on the ends of their 
cigarettes, lost in the monotony of summer break. 
"I bet I can blow better smoke rings than you can, Alex," one of the boys 
said dryly. 
He was slightly taller than the other, earned slightly better grades, and suffered 
light scars on his face from acne. Ripping a hard drag from his cigarette, the boy 
filled his cheeks and puffed thin, gray rings into the dry air. 
A girl walked past, chewing gum in smart smacks of lips and swinging a cheap 
purse from her shoulder. The boys volleyed dry compliments toward her stoic ears 
and stared after her as she passed. Alex leaked a few weak streams of smoke from 
his mouth. 
"Do you even know how to blow smoke rings? You can't inhale, you idiot," the 
other boy, Steven, said from his lazy pose on the stoop. 
"Sure I do," Alex said, his eyes still staring after the girl. "I just don't wanna 
waste a hit, okay?" 
Alex, while shorter than Steven, carried more muscle in his arms than his friend 
and earned a few more stares from girls in school, too. Both had dated the same 
number of girls and neither had gone all the way yet. They planned to do so before 
the summer's end, though, because of a pact they sealed in middle school to get laid 
before their sophomore year. 
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"Who do you think you'll have for Algebra II?" Steven asked, staring at the 
other boy to watch his reaction. 
Alex chewed his dry lips and replied without turning around, "You know I'm 
retaking Geometry, asshole." 
The boys sat there the rest of the day, staring at passersby in indolent anticipation 
for their dream girl to walk past, smoking the cigarettes they rolled with old, dry 
tobacco, and wrinkled pages they had ripped from Alex's mother's bible. All of 
Brooklyn sat with them on the stoop, sharing in the boys' boredom. 
"What're we doing tonight?" Steven asked as the afternoon waned. The sun 
tiptoed west toward Staten Island. 
"I dunno, want to head up to Buschwick?" 
"For them penny arcades? Nah, man, that's dry shit." 
"I dunno then, man. Want to walk up Avenue Kand look for some chicks to 
chew on?" 
"Sure, let's go." 
Groaning, the boys ripped themselves from the broken steps of the stoop and 
walked north along Ralph Avenue until they reached the Georgetown Shopping Center. 
Outside, Tony A. and Tony Bono-a pizza and snow cone vendor respectively-sat 
behind their carts and stared at the women leaving Nine West Outlet, carrying boxes 
of Mexicali pumps and Mirabilis T-strap sandals in white bags. The Tonys yelled to 
each other through roguish mustaches in Newark, New Jersey accents, guessing the 
contents of the bags. 
'" Ay, is Luigi, no doubt," Tony A. shouted. 
"No way, broad like that, bet she's buyin' Maximillian, fuh shuh," Tony Bono 
yelled back. 
Alex shared a cigarette with Tony A. and Steven with Tony Bono. Each boy 
listened to the dry tales of the vendors' respective days, chewing on the ends of 
the cigarettes as each heard the same stories from different mouths. The accounts 
were intermittently interrupted by an abrupt "Angellica Laced Up Booties!" "No 
way, man, they's Diamonella Peep Toe Pumps. Look at her! She's goin' to galas, not 
clubs!" 
In exchange for the cigarettes and patience, Steven was given two slices of pizza 
and Alex two snow cones. Steven ripped the slices apart, handing one to his friend 
and accepting a snow cone-raspberry flavored-in return, as they had done since 
they met the Tonys four years prior. As evening drew on, the boys walked west along 
Avenue Kand chewed on their dinners, staring at the apartment stoops. When they'd 
see a girl, they'd lean against the gate and holler,'" Ay girl, c'mere," until she retreated 
inside with a snort. 
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"So when you gonna get a girl?" Steven asked between swallows. 
"'Ay, who're you to talk? You don't have a girl neither." 
"Yeah, but that's 'cuz I choose to not have one. Why be tied down when there's 
so much to go around." 
"I feel yah. That's what I'm <loin', too, yah know." 
At the corner of 52nd and Avenue K, the boys spied a girl staring blankly toward 
the sky. She was wearing jean shorts that were frayed as if someone had chewed 
lustily at her ass. Alex whacked Steven in the chest and Steven slapped Alex on the 
back of his head. 
'" Ay girl," Steven said. "What you starin' at, when your dream-come-true is right 
behind you?" 
'" Ay girl," Alex said. "C'mere and I'll give yah somethin' to stare at." 
"Oh yeah?" the girl replied, turning around and smiling at the boys challengingly. 
Alex and Steven exchanged quick looks of stupefaction-rarely had they earned a 
reply. 
"Uh ... yeah," Alex said lamely. 
"Dream come true, huh? What do you suppose I've been dreaming about, hon?" 
she said to Steven, striding toward them on a pair of pumps. The Tonys would've 
recognized them as 1 0dollarmall.com Ferocious Cheetah Boots, mustard color, 
$9 .99. Steven stared at the boots and bit his lip, chewing on his words. 
"Um ... us?" he offered. 
"Yeah, and what was it that you want to show me, little man? What were you 
going to give me so I could have something to stare at?" she asked, turning her head 
sharply to address Alex, who was blushing and ripping a hangnail from his thumb. 
"Oh, um ... I was gonna show you my ... um .... " 
"I've seen plenty of urns, so don't waste my time with that," she said with a laugh 
and walked toward an apartment landing. "If that's all you want to show me, go on 
home little boy. But if you two men have something else, then follow me." 
Steven clapped Alex on the head and Alex thumped Steven in the rib. They 
hastily finished their cigarettes and chased after the mustard-colored heels that had 
disappeared into the apartment. Staring wildly about, they flicked their butts into the 
road and barreled through the door, smashing each other into the frame as they tried 
to squeeze in at the same time. 
"'Ay, get fucked man," Alex said and looked down at his shirt, from which 
several buttons had been ripped in the struggle. 
"Now's not the time to chew me out about your lame-ass shirt, man," 
Steven hissed. 
Alex nodded and they ran up the stairs, side by side. 
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The door to apartment 3B was open. She sat on a couch, chewing on the ends of 
her white sunglasses as the boys tiptoed passed the doorframe. Alex slowly shut the 
door behind him, glancing from the girl to Steven, and back again. Steven swallowed 
hard and stared past the girl on the couch, unable to look at her. They had never 
earned a reply before. 
"Come on over here and show me what you was gonna show me," she said and 
beckoned the two toward her with playful flicks of her gilded wrists. She was chewing 
on a piece of gum-the smacking matched the boys' heartbeats. They walked toward 
her, slowly. When her hands found them, they breathed harshly, as if their lungs were 
being ripped from their chests, and stared at each other through anxious eyes. 
I think it's gonna happen, Steven mouthed as he heard her releasing his belt. 
Alex mouthed something back, but Steven couldn't distinguish what he meant. 
Midway through his inaudible sentence, Alex's eyes drooped downward and his lips 
curled upward. Steven mimicked his friend's reaction as he felt hot breath on him. 
His knees buckled and he grabbed Alex's arm for support. He felt her tongue flick, 
parry and stroke, and heard Alex gasp. 
Alex reached and enclosed his hand around Steven's bicep, grasping it firmly 
with shaky hands. Steven moaned as he felt the warm touch of his friend's hand. 
She tugged and the boys groaned in unison. Hands grappling, they held each other's 
shirts tightly. Steven's fingers dipped beneath the rip in Alex's shirt and Alex moaned, 
leaning into Steven. As Alex's head fell onto his chest, Steven drove his fingers into 
his friend's hair. Her hands kneaded and Steven dropped his forehead onto Alex's, 
his hands tugging at the other's hair, forcing his face upwards. 
They drank each other's hot breath as she held them together, making them 
touch, and each shuddered beneath the heat of their union. She swallowed them 
together and they held each other, gasping into each other until their breaths were 
one, their lips connected. In harmony, both boys gasped, nearly screamed in their 
ecstasy, and they crumbled to the floor in each other's arms. 
The girl sat with their mess for a moment, rose and ripped the foil from another 
piece of chewing gum, laughing. She walked to the kitchen while the boys recovered. 
Together, they opened their eyes and stared into each other's expanded pupils. 
"You boys have fun together?" 
Alex and Steven struggled to their feet and readjusted their pants. Trembling, 
they walked to the door while the girl laughed from the kitchen. Her laughter 
followed them down the stairs of the apartment and back onto 52nd. On the corner 
of 52nd and Utica, staring into the darkened night, Steven and Alex swayed beside 
each other. 
"I should probably go home," Steven said quietly. 
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"Me too." 
Hastily, each ripped a cigarette from their packs and walked along Utica together 
toward the apartment complex in which they both lived. 
The whole walk home, both boys were silent. Cabs whirred past and traffic on 
the Kings Highway roared after them. They chain-smoked cigarette after cigarette 
until they reached Power Playground on Avenue N. A group of girls lingered in 
the park and the boys turned left quickly, jogging the three remaining blocks. Each 
listened to the other's labored breathing and felt the fumbling beats of their own 
hearts. At the stoop of their apartment, Alex and Steven stopped, leaning on the 
rails as they settled their breaths. Habitually, each lit a last cigarette and sat in their 
respective steps, smoking in silence for the rest of their lives. 
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A Needle in Suburbia: Chapter 1 
SKYLER VANDERHOOF 
It seemed to me I had lived long enough in the world to see that sin and remorse are as much a 
parcel, and a necessary parcel, of men as love and forgiveness are; moreover, not only are there 
certain things from which, this side of heaven, men should not be absolved (does one ever forgive 
the German his final solution to the Jewish "problem"?), but employing all the psychological ploys 
available there are acts from which men never completely absolve themselves. 
-Fredrick Exley, A Fan's Notes 
Ride Off Into the Sun 
In Chicago there was an alley much like any other. It had a cracked stone road that 
ran through it. The road had many divots caused by countless winter and summer 
cycles, and these divots were filled with water from a recent rain. On either side of 
this pocked road were brick walls, burnt red and vandalized with spray paint. Refuse 
littered the ground-empty packs of cigarettes, old condoms and wrappers, an apple 
core smelling acrid and sour in its rotting. 
Yes, it really was an alley like any other. Truly, it's only distinguishing characteristic 
was that it was in the "bad" part of town. That was the only difference. Well, that 
and the woman. 
It was a starless autumn night. The air was brisk, almost biting. A haze paroled 
the ground in a way that if one was to look down at their shadows, everything below 
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the ankle would be draped in the rolling fog. The feint echoes of multiple sirens 
could be heard in the distance and ironically, they moved away from the scene of 
the crime. 
And there was another police car parked outside on the far entrance to the alley. 
It too was tending to other business-a domestic disturbance, alleged battery. The 
blue and red of this car's soundless siren caused an eerie light to bleed on and off the 
brick walls of the alley in pulses. The trash cans all cast long, rotating shadows that 
looked as if they were dancing. But no shadow was longer than hers. 
She lay on the cold ground face up and ambiguously unconscious. Her purple 
cheeks twitched, implying either life or the recent departure of it. She wore a black 
hooded sweatshirt that was bisected by a zipper. It had been torn open, the teeth of 
the sweatshirt's zipper bent at all angles. Its two halves lay at her sides, so as to reveal 
the pink and lacey bra beneath. It too, had been mangled so that it only covered one 
of her breasts. The elastic of her undergarments was stretched around her splayed 
ankles. Her skirt, which was short, had been drawn up around her stomach so that 
it laid across her navel, bunched and covered in urine. It left her lower extremities so 
completely exposed that god in heaven could see her bare skin with his cold eyes; a 
wisp of dark pubic hair and some stubble. 
The sight of her faded in and out of visibility with the flashing of the siren's 
lights. She was black. Then again, so was everyone else in that part of town. Except 
for them. Except for us. 
At that very moment, purely by happenstance, two silhouettes walked down the 
road that ran perpendicular to the alley. When they reached the alley, one shadow 
pointed down toward the woman and the other one nodded. They whispered quietly 
to each other. After some time, the inflection of their conversation took on a more 
agreeable tone and it must have sounded to the outside world as if some resolution 
had been made. They nodded to each other and began walking down the alley. And 
as they walked, the bleeding lights of the siren fell on them and illuminated their two 
faces. And those two faces belonged to two people I have come to know very well. 
Despite my jagged cheekbones, the long brown unkempt hair, the darkened eyes, 
despite the fact that I was unrecognizable even to myself, that first face belonged to 
me. The second one, the tall one with the short black hair and apish countenance, 
belonged to my long-time friend. Can I even call him that? He was more of an 
accomplice. I imagine our bond was not unlike two prisoners who, by virtue of being 
stuck in a cell together, learn to live with each other. 
The woman, who, if alive and conscious, probably thought us her malefactors 
returning for another go as we closed in on her-she must have been both relieved 
and terrified to discover that we were white. Relieved because there are not many 
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teenage white boys who go to the ghetto to do whatever was done to her, and terrified 
probably for the same reason. 
The only whites in this part of town belonged to the crazed, the criminal, or the 
drug addicted. And our faces, which seemed to reflect a wealth of bad experiences, 
and our eyes, which bore pupils as small as pinheads, seemed to indicate to the world 
that we were some combination of the three. 
When we had stopped, we were so close to the woman that our white gym shoes 
nearly grazed the puddle of blood that was slowly pooling around her. We stood 
nearly on top of her and I still wonder, assuming she was conscious, if she thought 
we were surgeons looking down at her from an operating table. 
When I got a good look at her, I grimaced. I am not ashamed to say that I felt 
the hot tinge of vomit on the back of my tongue. The area around her mascara-laden 
eyes was swollen, and in some places, it seemed that the swelling had been too much 
and the skin had burst. Out of these gashes oozed a rufescent liquid that was thicker 
than water but thinner than blood. It ran down her face much in the same way 
tears might. Her lipstick was smeared so that it ran onto her cheeks like blush. She 
twitched at sporadic intervals and I flinched with every palsy. 
A car passed by and the two of us viscerally jumped to either side of the brick 
walls, hugging them. The light from the car's headlights illuminated what was inside 
the woman's agape mouth. It was toothless. Had they been knocked out, I wondered. 
There was no blood, where were the wounds? 
After the car had long passed, we slowly made our way back toward the body 
and huddled around it. 
"Shit," said my accomplice while shaking his head. "Is she all right," not a 
question, just something to say. 
"I don't know. Maybe," I said, gingerly prodding her temple with the side of my 
shoe. "It's real shallow but I can see her chest moving up and down. I think she's 
breathing. Let's call an ambulance." 
Here my accomplice turned and walked toward me. He bent his head down 
so that it was even with mine. I am not a midget, standing at a modest 5'9, but my 
accomplice was 6'6 and had shoulders as wide as a truck. "You really are nuts, you 
know that? Call an ambulance? With a bag of heroin in your back pocket? Why not 
just walk into the back of that cop car back there?" He thumbed behind him where, 
off in the distance, a man, handcuffed, the alleged batterer no doubt, was now being 
escorted toward the police car. 
"Well we have to do something." 
"Oh yea? Do we? Why? You think they'd do the same for you?" 
I looked around, and then, after a moment of lip-curled contemplation, I said, 
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"Yea. Probably." 
"Forget it man. We're not doing shit. Too risky. We're just gonna keep on 
walking right on out of here, get in the car, and go home. Besides-it's a school night, 
remember?" 
"But-" 
"You want me to leave you bloody and unconscious in the alley with our friend 
here?" He stepped over the woman's body and began to walk out, toward the 
direction we had come from. 
"Just a second goddammit." 
I grabbed the woman by her ankles and forced her legs together. Then I lifted my 
thermal sweatshirt over my head revealing the wrinkled t-shirt beneath and I placed 
the thermal over her exposed chest. I nodded as I walked away. "I'm right behind 
you. If I'm not back by midnight my dad will kill me." 
And we walked up the alley, abandoning her to the neighborhood. I comforted 
myself with the idea that she was at least slightly better for our visit. She was alive. 
Both her body and dignity were protected by my sweater. Someone would have to 
find her. Someone in a position to do something about it. My accomplice, I imagined, 
would arrive home and would not think about it at all. In fact, as we walked, he 
whistled a cheerful tune and had a skip in his step. We would be high soon, and I 
guess that was enough for him. There was something about my accomplice-the cut 
of his jaw, the contours of his face. Maybe it was the way his pale blue eyes looked 
out at the world with stone-like apathy. Something about him gave me the impression 
that he had absolutely no interest in being a good person. Then again, who am I to 
talk? They say the road to hell is paved with good intentions. If and when I meet 
Peter at the pearly gates, I doubt very much that I will be absolved simply because I 
had kind thoughts. What are kind thoughts when coupled with cruel hands? 
We walked several more blocks, keeping our faces in the shadows and our eyes 
cast down. We eventually reached the pharmacy lot where we were parked and 
stepped into an unassuming gray van with rusting corners. My accomplice adjusted 
the mirrors and started the car. He rolled down the black turtleneck he was wearing 
and the head of a snake was visible on his neck, faded, green, and darkly cartoonish. 
Once, I had asked him where and when he had gotten that tattoo and his response 
had been that he didn't remember. 
I looked into the mirror of the passenger-side visor and adjusted my disheveled 
brown hair until it resembled something respectable. I caught myself looking at my 
eyes, bloodshot and distant. There was however, something of my youth in them. 
Suddenly I felt as if my body was a monstrous vessel that had swallowed me up at 
the age of twelve. And now this creature, this monster, walked the earth committing 
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countless acts of depravity and all I could do was stare out of those two holes in its 
head and bear witness to the horror. I was fifteen years old. How much longer could 
I continue to do this before I was just another junkie roaming the streets? 
As the car began to move I placed my head against the cool glass of the window and 
shut my eyes. When I next opened them, we would be on the highway. 
But here's the truth about the woman we found in that alley all those years ago. 
I knew her, had seen her several times before. She was a prostitute named Tammy 
who on multiple occasions had been invited into the van by me. I had paid her 
each time around ten dollars (some singles and whatever change was in the glove 
compartment) to direct me to the nearest corner where heroin was sold. Prostitutes 
are to junkies what the North Star is to sailors. 
She had treated me platonically and affectionately. She had run her fingers 
through my hair and smiled at me like a mother might do to a son, and I was a 
young man in desperate need of a mother. Before I left her each time she would say 
the same thing to me: "Get out while you still can honey." 
Because I was alone when I had used this woman, my accomplice did not know I was 
acquainted with her. To evoke her name the night we found her would be to admit 
that I had found drugs on my own and had not shared. And so to hide my betrayal, 
I said nothing that night in Chicago. In fact, we did not speak at all. Well, there was 
one, short exchange. 
"Is the heroin still in your pocket?" he asked me. 
"Yes, of course," I said flatly. 
"Good." 
And so she was made out to be just some unfortunate woman in an alley who 
we would never see again, and we never did. 
I thought to myself that this was a good woman, underserving of something like that. 
Judging by my accomplice's blank expression I imagined that he was somewhere 
else. But admittedly that is just a guess. I never could tell what was going on inside 
his head. 
When I opened my eyes the skyline had disappeared behind us in the night. I 
kept looking forward as the vehicle turned into the rightmost lane where a sign 
above us read NORTHWEST SUBURBS. 
"You seem tense man." 
"It's nothing," was all I said back. 
We drove past the highway, past the evergreens and convenience stores; past 
Cook County and into Lake County; past suburban homes and franchise restaurants 
and into the rural; past the barbershop on Main Street; past the playground and my 
one-story school. We turned into an unkempt road with many potholes and arrested 
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the headlights. In the city the artificial electricity of the lamps lit the way, but in the 
small town of Greensborough there were no lamps and the stars and moon were able 
to shine in their full potency. 
I thought of Tammy often. Out of habit, still never speak of her. I never did get 
to tell anyone the truth. What am I and what have I done? 
Dead Flowers 
We finally pulled into my neighborhood. All around us were two-story houses, a 
financial step or two away from really being something. My neighborhood at that 
time had come to epitomize the shrinking middle class of the 2000s. Though they 
stood tall and proud, there was a certain stress to the bleached white siding, the near-
immaculate smoothness of the driveways, the grass cut so short it was beginning to 
turn sallow. You could tell people had become comfortable in their tepid modesty, in 
not being too rich or too poor. And now that the vice that was our erring economy 
was squeezing them dry, penny-by-penny, you could tell they were high-strung and 
nervous about keeping what they had. 
Then we pulled in front my house: the blight of the neighborhood. From the 
blurred distance, it looked all right enough. But standing next to it you could tell 
there was something inherently wrong with it. Shingles fell from the roof like clumps 
of thawing snow. The windows were cracked, made translucent by grime and smears. 
The grass was long and unkempt. 
By the time I had stepped out of the car, half of the heroin in my pocket was 
gone, and vestiges of it were on my and my accomplice's upper lips. 
"Don't do anymore," he said to me, leaning out the window. "The rest we' ll save 
for school, all right?" 
"All right," I said, wiping the grainy powder from my nose. 
And without another word the van sped off into the Greensborough night. The 
sound of its transmission and the occasional misfire of a cylinder were the only 
sounds for miles around. The echoes of it could be heard long after the car had 
vanished behind a line of trees. 
Alone now, I turned to face the house and began making my way through the 
tall grass. It was mixed with thorny weeds and the occasional dried-out and dying 
wild flower. It rose to roughly the center of my calf, though by then, I had learned 
to pay little attention to it or the briars that were beginning to attach themselves to 
my Jeans. 
I did not startle when a raccoon materialized out from under a thick nest of weeds 
and proceeded to gallop out of the yard and across the street. It paused, sniffing the 
air and looking at me menacingly. Then it trotted with that sort of animal brazenness 
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into a neighbor's bush. Such things were, by now, a common occurrence. 
When I was a kid I had liked to think of myself a young outdoorsman, a 
veritable Davy Crockett. There were many sylvan forests and untamed prairies in 
Greensborough and I had explored them all. I used to hunt, with my BB gun, the 
wild cats that stalked the birds that lived in my backyard. This was partially to 
punish the cats for assaulting what I believed to be perhaps God's greatest creation 
and favored creature, the Blue Jay, and partially to punish them for the irredeemable 
sin, that of being born a cat. Anyway, I became so proficient in the art of cat-killing 
that I had fashioned hundreds of fishing lures out of their tails, and these I would 
use to fish every body of water in Greensborough, sometimes even breaking the law 
to accomplish this. Once, I had slept underneath the night sky of my neighbor Bill's 
farm, without shelter or blanket and only the stars to keep me company. This was of 
course, all just training for the camping trips I used to take up to the northernmost 
point of Wisconsin, where the loons sang and the aurora borealis was just barely 
visible over the horizon. But now, in the grips of a crippling addiction, that seemed 
so very long ago. 
Inside, things were what I would call at the time, "A little out of hand." 
The living room was carpeted but its original color had been lost to countless 
piss stains. The feces of dogs were smeared where the piss was not and in places 
it climbed up the walls. In the kitchen, rotten food further deteriorated on the 
countertops and on the floor. Broken, cracked, and the rare unharmed, but dirty 
plate, were constantly underfoot and on the countertops and almost never in the 
sink. Wind floated through the cracks in the windows. The curtains were tattered in 
a way that made closing them impossible. 
Although I denied the severity to anyone who would ask, even myself, deep down, 
somewhere, I think I knew I was living in abject poverty. I knew I was suffering, and 
I knew the house had fallen into a state of hapless disrepair. I even realized that 
if the DCFS was made aware of the conditions in which I was living, they would 
have taken me away. But if love and forgiveness are not the godly attributes our 
creator bestowed upon us so that we more closely resembled him, then surely denial 
and pathological perseverance are. For no matter how bad things got, I could not 
consciously see it and could not leave. I was compelled to stay. Perhaps this was 
because I loved that place, and that is where my inhuman capacity for suffering did 
actually come from. The house represented a sort or prelaspsarian childhood that 
was lacking in my current needle-hole filled existence, and to admit that the house 
was falling apart would be to admit that it was dying and by proxy, so was any 
prospect of an idyllic life. Out of love and pride, I could not admit it was all over and 
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had been for quite some time. And so I became the incompetent maintainer of that 
house, resolute that I would go down with it like a captain with his ship. 
Two dogs, one large and brown, the other small and white, came up and greeted 
me with cheerful barks. I patted them on the head and then, after flicking the fleas off 
of my hands, I went to sit down on a couch with torn upholstery in the living room. 
As I sank into the seat, a plume of foul dust smelling of ammonia and bug repellent 
erupted into the air, a slight uranium yellow visible as it floated. The windows had 
long ago lost their ability to keep civilization in and nature out; insects floated 
through the house in droves. We had taken to spraying our furniture with bug spray, 
not Febreeze, in order to preserve what little integrity was left in our furniture. As 
for the ammonia smell, it was dried urine. I breathed in the smell of dried urine like 
it was oxygen. It was welcoming, familiar. It had become the smell of home. 
I looked down at a dog turd that was planted near my feet. I could tell it was old 
because it did not smell, and looked as desiccated and hard as an old porous rock. 
I kicked it with the toe of my shoe unceremoniously and it bounced down the hall 
as if it was made of rubber. Then I looked up at the walls and, as if I was in some 
sort of decorated chapel, I smiled. This was because it was on the walls that the 
house truly revealed it's past greatness. Vestiges of it were hung and framed most 
everywhere. There was my father in the dining room, young, virile, and with a full 
head of hair. With his hand bearing a silver horsehair bracelet he was holding up a 
hooked bass. Then there I was, in overalls and smiling on a gigantic pumpkin, in 
the kitchen. And there I was again in the hallway, holding a basketball bigger than 
my head and smiling through a gap where by buck-toothed baby teeth used to be. 
There was even a dog holding a grouse in its grizzled mouth above me in the living 
room. One picture however, sat on the floor amongst the feces and the piss stains so 
that the image was facing the wall, and this was of my mother. There were countless 
unmentionable others all over the household, and unlike the rest of the house, they 
were always sparkling clean as if they had just been recently windex'd. 
In the middle of my repose, I heard a gravelly voice call to me from upstairs. 
"William? Is that you? Come up here, I need you." 
And so, I had a name. 
Upstairs and in a room littered with old soda cans, cigarette butts, and mouse 
traps, lying on a bed of tattered sheets, was the man from the photograph. Only, he 
was nearly bald and as skinny as a rail. His cheekbones jutted out of his face like 
daggers and his gray beard did little to hide his concave cheeks. The television in 
front of him ran some commercial about insurance but gave off no noise. 
I walked over and placed my hand on his, and his old glassy eyes came alive 
for a moment and the corners of his mouth crinkled into a smile. 
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"Hello, my son." 
"What's up, pop?" 
"Where were you?" 
"The library. Long night studying." 
"That's my boy," he coughed. 
"Something the matter?" 
"Oh nothing. This house and I are just one and the same. You know? We're falling 
apart, William. One of these days you'll have to go and escape to your mother's." 
I gripped his hand tightly and stared into his eyes. I felt as if I was possessed, and 
I uttered these next words almost involuntarily and with extreme gravitas: "I will 
never leave." And then, lovingly, I added, "I'm just not willing to go." 
"William, I think I'm dying. I think tonight's really the night." He placed his frail 
hand over his eyes and said, his voice trembling, "If I can be anything to you, let me 
be a living testament of what not to do. I sobered up, quit heroin and booze for good, 
years before you were born, and it still comes back to haunt me. It still left a scar." 
"I know, Dad. I know." 
"You know genetically, you are predisposed to have the same tendencies as me, 
right?" 
"Yea, I know." 
"So stay away from that trash all right? Or at least wait until I'm dead." 
"Don't talk like that old man. You've been 'dying' forever, and haven't gone yet. 
Only thing I inherited," I laughed, "Is your stubbornness. You'll feel better in the 
morning." 
He looked up at me, eyes fluttering. "I'm not as invincible as you think I am. 
Cirrhosis, Hep C, Liver Cancer, William. That's a bad cocktail of diseases." 
"You're fine dad," I said, giving his hand a gentle squeeze and then patting his 
swollen belly. "You'll feel better in the morning, like you have a thousand times 
before." 
"Maybe," he croaked through now closed eyes, "But you know what might 
make a world of difference?" 
"What's that?" 
"Some ice cream. A big ol' sundae." 
"I'll go get it for you, old man." 
"Really?" 
"Really." 
Fifteen years old and I drove to the gas station to get that ice cream. It seemed 
to me that my whole life revolved around doing errands since the divorce four years 
ago-that was when things had started to get really bad. 
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My father, my only teacher-school never taught me anything-lectured in 
rambling but informative dithyrambs. It was the style of a man who was blessed 
with a capacious knowledge of the world, but now, confronting his own death, 
he must spew out the information as quickly as possible with subjects, languages, 
and histories that sometimes run together. He fires recondite bits of knowledge out 
like a machinegun sprays bullets, desperately hoping to hit something and wanting 
the entirety of his vast stores of knowledge to be deposited indelibly for posterity. 
Although I had no great talent for academics or school, I was a world-class authority 
when it came to translating my father's unique language of information. To others, it 
came so fast and furious that it might have been ones and zeroes, but to me, it made 
perfect sense and my memory was near eidetic. 
It was in one of these ramblings that he had first told me about the ancient Greek 
king named Sisyphus, punished for his deceitfulness with condemnation in Hell. 
The story instantly resonated with me. In Hell, Sisyphus would push a boulder 
up an immense hill and, when nearing the top, the boulder would roll back down to 
the bottom and the whole act would have to be repeated again and again for eternity. 
And this was how I felt about my relationship with my house. 
The first month after the divorce, I had noticed laundry piling up and that a layer 
of dust, like a smothering blanket, had settled over the furniture. I knew then that my 
father would, as sick as he was, require some help. When I wasn't doing schoolwork 
or nursing my addictions, I was trying to preserve the pristine white walls and shiny 
marble countertops that I so fondly remembered in my youth. But alas, it was no 
use. The tower of dishes in the kitchen never seemed to shrink, no matter how many 
I had cleaned the day before. The dust was like mold; it was alive and grew at its 
own accord. I often wondered if fire could even kill it. Each morning I would pick up 
the dog feces and scrub the piss stains until my fingers were blushed pink from the 
cleaning chemicals. When I returned home I would drop my backpack in disbelief. 
The turds rose out of the ground like anthills, and even worse, they had multiplied. 
I did not even want to think about the actual anthills in the bedrooms. 
After a while, in that same primordial and inaccessible place, I realized that I 
was fighting a losing battle. The house was possessed and the squalor could not be 
exorcised. I knew no matter how hard I worked the house would never again be 
clean. That didn't, however, stop me from trying. I cleaned every day, and yet, it was 
now an act of ambition without hope. 
I didn't mind though, as I felt I was just a minor part in a play that revolved 
largely around my father. I was destined to be the sidekick, the dutiful son. That 
is the fate of children who become parents to their fathers-they have little self-
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importance and see themselves as shepherds meant to guide their heroes gracefully 
from life unto death. 
Just now, it occurs to me that it's as if I am telling the end of some great Greek 
tragedy. It's as if at any moment the curtain will fall and the audience will only have 
an implicit knowledge of our doom. Is it sadder that this was only a beginning? 
All I wanted in the world was when the end finally did come and my father 
faded, for it to be peaceful and comfortable and for his son to be at his side holding 
his hand in a place not so horrible. This one aspiration sustained me, it kept me going 
and kept my disposition sunny. And if fetching ice cream and performing useless acts 
of cleaning furthered that end, even speciously, if it made my hero's transition just a 
little more peaceful, if it meant his chances of dying comfortably were only slightly 
better, I'd fight the filth with tooth and nail until my hands bled and my bones broke. 
I'd roll that boulder for eternity. Perhaps I thought I deserved this punishment for 
deceiving him about my heroin use, and I saw my devotion to him as my only chance 
of redemption. 
In the kitchen I wiped away the plates and the garbage and set down our cleanest 
bowl. I meticulously piled sprinkles and chocolate syrup onto three generous scoops 
of vanilla ice cream. When I placed the cherry on my masterwork my concentration 
and focus was such that one would think I was reattaching the nose to the Sphinx. As 
I was going up the stairs I heard him call down to me that he would like a cigarette 
as well. I took a pack of camels off the countertop and searched for a lighter. I found 
one in a junk drawer, right below the kitchen countertop. It was next to a broken 
tractor cog, a picture of me as a child, and a piece of paper authenticating that my 
father's intelligence quotient was 160, above genius level. 
He had been my age when they had administered that test. They thought he was 
dumb because he gotten into fistfights with his teachers. Imagine what they must 
have thought, what they must have looked like, finding out that they were closer to 
apes than they were to my father in terms of intelligence. But what was I-a bonobo 
living in the shadow of, and imitating, an Einstein? I tried not to think about it. 
"Here is your ice-cream and nicotine, your panacea for your ills," I said, reentering 
the room with a smug smile and proud that at fifteen, I knew what "panacea" meant. 
My father took the bowl from me and looked at me with a sort of unimpressed 
indifference. It was the kind of look a teacher gives a student when he dispenses 
information not gathered through analysis or critical thinking, but by intellectual 
osmosis. Every nugget of eloquence I ever expressed, every idea or piece of esoteric 
information I ever uttered, had all been gleaned from him. We both knew this. Yes, 
I often felt like a monkey performing tricks of intellectual imitation. No, it did not 
bother me. I had a house and heroin to worry about. 
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And he ate the ice cream with a sort of sublime joy. Every mouthful brought 
a large meditative smile to his face. One could tell he was quietly enjoying each 
component of it, the fifty-cent chocolate syrup, the grains of sugar in the ice cream, 
the coldness of the spoon. I had not seen then or since, someone take so much 
pleasure in something so ordinary. Then again, death tends to make the average 
things the most extraordinary. 
"Thank you my son, my Isaac," he said, beckoning for the cigarette with his 
free hand. 
"Isaac?" I said, handing it to him. 
"Yes," he said, placing the cigarette in his mouth and inhaling. Though it was 
nearly completely undepleted (I had had a single puff while running up the stairs), 
the ash quickly grew bright red and receded down the body of the cigarette. In a 
short few seconds, it was only a quarter of its original size. "Son of Abraham." 
"From the bible?" 
"From the bible." 
"I thought you didn't believe in that religious sort of stuff." 
"Well, I tend to oscillate depending on how close I think I am to death. Tonight, 
I believe." 
"What do you mean? You saying I'm some sort of sacrifice? You know, you have 
a horrible habit of always speaking in riddles dad." 
He grunted. 
"So that's what you're saying?" 
"Maybe," he said, handing the cigarette back to me and then coughing. "But I 
also am saying that Isaac did not shrink at the prospect of his own bondage. He was 
tied to the rock willingly, such was his loyalty." 
"Could you try not talking like that just this once?" 
He suddenly, like a snake striking out at his prey, put his hand on my cheek. The 
hand bore the same bracelet from the photograph. "After four years of this haven't 
you had enough? You can't stay here forever, William. This is not how I want you to 
live! You've got to go to your mother's one of these days and let me die in this piss 
and shit-my own filth." 
My face contorted into something wounded. I grabbed at his hand and held him 
firmly by the wrist. 
"Why do you still wear this damn thing, huh? After all she's done to us, why still 
bother?" 
"You know," my father began again calmly, "that I got this bracelet instead of a 
ring on my wedding day." 
"Yes, I know. So why not retire the thing? She's not anything to us anymore." 
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"Because," he said, "I got this bracelet to symbolically represent the love I carried. 
The joy. The responsibility. The burden. And now," he sighed, "I wear it so as to carry 
a different kind of burden. I carry my mistakes, the love that I lost, and the wounds 
that'll never heal." He laughed, "I don't know why I go on like I do. There's no way 
for you to understand. If you did, you'd know the weight of which I speak, the pain 
you can never let go of. But today, you know nothing of burden. How could you? 
How could you? You're just a fifteen-year-old kid." And then he added portentously, 
"But one day you won't be and then, then you'll understand." 
I, as I always did directly after one of my father's deep philosophical wanderings, 
looked confused and angry. I usually needed a day or two to digest what had been 
told to me, but here I had no such luxury. How dare he say something like that, I 
thought. I thought I knew precisely the kind of burden my father spoke of. I did, after 
all, carry the house and my father on my shoulders. Was there a greater example of 
burden than that? 
But after a few moments the anger settled and I realized that my argument was 
lacking in one very specific way, and this nagged at me. The burden my father talked 
about was completely self-inflicted and carried for oneself, while the burden I carried 
was, as I saw it, completely selfless, and if it could be fixed, if the burden could 
be lifted, I'd be done with it. I'd have the marriage fixed, my father cured of his 
diseases, and the house returned to its former glory. Why would you carry a burden 
if you didn't have to? What cross was worth bearing when there was an alternative 
solution? In other words, perdition over salvation? Little did I know that the answers 
were something I would come to wish I never knew, and they would be coming soon. 
"It has gotten quite late," my father said, "I think it is time for bed." 
I had had enough anyway. My head was spinning. I kissed my father on the 
cheek and wished him goodnight. In the arch of the doorway I turned back and said, 
"You always tell me all these things that I can't completely understand. Granted, 
I think I understand them better than anyone else, but still. Why do you speak in 
puzzles all the time?" 
"There is merit in finding things out for yourself. You can't very well ask me 
when I'm gone." 
"Is that really it?" 
He expelled a breath of air exhaustedly and expectorated on the ground-I 
didn't flinch; it wasn't getting any dirtier. "I don't fucking know, William. The truth 
is I've talked this way for so long I fear I've forgotten how not to. It's just how 
I think." 
"People are going to think you're a pedant." 
"Well fuck those people," he said pulling the covers up over himself. 
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"See, that's what I'm talking about." 
"Good night, William. I love you." 
"I love you too, dad." 
I went into my room, which was in a similar state of disrepair. I opened a window 
the size of a small picture frame and sat on a bed that was lacking in both sheets and 
pillows. It was my only piece of furniture. I took a bent cigarette out of my pocket 
and lit it. Then I began my favorite and only activity: I stared at the ceiling, and 
between cigarette inhales, I thought. Pensively, I considered my home, my kingdom. 
It was in tatters, but it was mine. I was safe here and I would never abandon it. I felt 
myself swelling with a chivalrous sort of pride and duty, and so I smiled. 
I then remembered that I was incredibly high. 
As the nicotine mixed with the heroin in my system, a huge wave of euphoria 
overtook me, and I lost the ability to think articulately. There were only a few 
disjointed spurts of intermittent thought and feeling-my father, my mother, Tammy, 
dogs-and then there was a deep, medicated, sleep. 
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Cognac 
DAVID S. CHWALA 
I despise Cognac. 
The Dutch, I suppose, are the ones I should blame. In their glory days of sailing, 
discovering new and exotic lands while Columbus still had his thumb in his mouth, 
they also discovered brandy, and like so many things in life, they came upon it by 
complete accident. 
A true sailor deprives himself of many pleasures out at sea, but wine will never 
be one of them. The Dutch were true sailors. In order to preserve their wine over 
longer voyages they distilled it a second time and stored it in wooden casks, only 
then realizing that this made an even smoother, finer liquor which they called 
"brandewijn," or "burned wine." 
Cognac is not just any brandy, however. It is a symbol of strict adherence to 
rules, an indication of class. It is an exact recipe, handed down from generation to 
generation. Like that recipe, there are many things fathers pass down to their sons: 
how to throw a football, how to shave, how to ride a bike. Well, they're supposed 
to anyway. Mine never did. The only thing I can thank my father for is my ability to 
drink heavily. 
There was always one type of liquor my dad preferred over all others. He kept it 
out on display like some trophy, its own shelf over the center of the bar. The bottle 
was black and seemed to gleam even in complete darkness. The lettering looked 
chiseled from gold. 
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Cognac. Hennessey, specifically. That was my father's drink of choice, served 
straight and never chilled. Me, on the other hand-I've hated it since the first time 
I felt its neck-tightening sting in my throat. But it's that smell, that rancid reek that 
always makes my eyes tear up and head pound. I used to smell it sitting across my 
father at the dinner table, and even over the layers of kitchen grease and sweat 
when he came home from work. I used to smell it on his breath when he'd kiss me 
goodnight as I pretended to be asleep. 
Some time ago, my dad converted our basement into a sort of den, a man-cave 
complete with a projector screen, a pool table, and, of course, a bar. We called it a 
bar, but it was much more than that. The entire floor was devoted to alcohol, from 
the neon signs spelling "Okocim" or "Zywiec," my father's favorite Polish beers, to 
the posters advertising various vodkas and brandies. A long bar counter stretched 
from wall to wall across the thirty-foot room, behind which only my father was 
allowed. The walls were painted a pleasant purple, the cement floor converted into 
polished wood. Wooden shelves sagged under the weight of countless liquor bottles, 
some still sealed, others almost empty. 
One day, when I thought my dad was out of the house, I'd let slip to my friends 
that we had a pool table. Problem was, my sister and I were never allowed down 
there alone, and the basement had, over time, become a place we only dared each 
other to enter. I once dropped a cat toy down there and not even the cat would go 
down after it. 
My friends, however, proved more curious than the cat and wouldn't let up. 
"Oh, c'mon, he's lying. There's no pool table down there," they said. 
"I'm not lying," I said. "It's down there, I saw it." 
"Prove it, then." 
My hands curled into fists and my jaw tightened. I was well aware of what 
they were doing, teasing me until I caved. I wasn't angry at their juvenile attempt at 
manipulation; I was angry because it was working. 
Like the Dutch seeking a way to preserve their wine, I sought to preserve whatever 
little pride and reputation an eleven year old has and led them to the stairwell. 
The light switch was at the bottom of the stairs, and looking down, the stairway 
seemed to descend into pure blackness. Sunlight streamed through the windows 
at our backs and our shadows stretched down over the steps, conjoining with the 
darkness below. 
I led the way. My friends must have sensed my hesitation because they too 
seemed to hold their breaths and step lightly. The stiff wooden stairs groaned under 
our weight as we descended. 
The last few steps were impossible to see and I groped blindly with my toes for 
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the next step. My fingers found a bump on the wall and flick, the lights came on. 
Not all the lights came on, however; only the stairs we stood on and part of the bar 
counter was illuminated. 
"Well, where is it?" one of my friends urged. 
I didn't answer, and instead took one step down, onto the hardwood floor. The 
smell hit me as if I'd passed some invisible threshold holding it back. 
Cognac. 
Something moved behind the bar and my friends, either startled or having seen 
what-or rather who-it was, scurried back up the stairs like uncovered cockroaches. 
"Didn't I tell you never to come down here?" I heard my father growl from 
behind the bar, his two eyes glinting in the darkness like a cat's. 
I froze. Part of me didn't even believe this was my father. How was he home? 
What was he doing down here? 
"Dad I didn't think you were .... " 
"And what? That makes it okay for you to bring your friends down here?" 
I looked down, away from those glowing cat eyes. 
I jumped as something suddenly hit the bar table, hard. A bottle; it suddenly 
became quiet, the only sound that of the bottle's contents swooshing around inside. 
I refused to look up. 
A moment later, I could hear his footsteps, his footsteps heavy and moving 
toward me as he made his way out from behind the counter. He stopped right in 
front of me, breathing, quite literally, down my neck. The stench grew unbearable, 
and my eyes, despite my efforts to keep from crying, began to water. I knew he was 
waiting for me to look up at him, to meet those glowing eyes that I felt even now 
burning into the top of my skull. 
I picked my head up slowly. He was close enough to the light now that I could 
see him more clearly. His feet were bare and his gray dress pants were dirty at the 
knees, as if he'd been crawling through dirt. He wore a sleeveless undershirt, also 
streaked with some dark muck. The golden crucifix around his neck. His eyes were 
red, either from intoxication or fury. His lips were drawn tight, and I stared, as I 
often did to avoid eye contact, at the center point between his eyes, watching his 
nostrils shrink and flare as he breathed. 
I could have sworn he grew as we stood, his immense frame towering and seeming 
to overtake me. The bangs on my round Polish head fluttered as he breathed, his 
nose looking as if it might begin to steam like some cartoon bull's. I suddenly felt like 
he might hit me, even though he'd done so only once before. But he didn't hit me. He 
didn't do anything but stand there and look down the bridge of his nose at me. Tears 
welled up in my eyes and I was afraid they'd spill over and he'd think I was crying. I 
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didn't want him to see me cry. 
A fresh whiff of Cognac stung my nostrils as he opened his mouth to speak. 
"Go back upstairs. And don't ever come down here again." 
I ran up the steps without hesitation, taking long, deep breaths as I emerged 
back into the sunlight. My friends were outside silently tossing a basketball around. 
I was grateful for the awkwardness; it kept anyone from talking about what had just 
happened, and we went on as if the pool table had never come up. 
I never thought of my dad as an alcoholic. I didn't even know what an alcoholic 
was at the time. All adults drank, as far as I knew. I didn't completely understand it, 
and maybe I still don't, but I knew that day I saw a part of my dad he never meant 
for me to see, and that I'd never look at a bottle of Cognac quite the same way again. 
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Delicate: Chapter One 
MEGAN LANTZ 
It's been three weeks since I left the house and the world has moved on. Fall has 
come in, blown away the last bits of summer and the big oak tree in the front yard 
is weeping, its red-orange leaves freckled against the lawn and I know I need to call 
the gardener, call the gardener, make an appointment, add it to my mental to-do list. 
Put on shoes, all right, right, left, there you go. 
Open the front door, that's a girl. 
Take a step outside, it's not going to hurt you, I know it's not the same as your 
bed, but you can't hide forever, and yes, the last time you went outside you waddled, 
pressed your hands to the underside of your belly but, stop-no, it's not worth it, 
don't think about it. 
Lists. Yes, lists. What comes next? 
Take another step outside. Good. See, that wasn't so bad. 
The Finnegans have gotten the new blue Jaguar that the wife had talked about 
at Mary Lester's purse party. Had that ever come, by the way? The diaper bag? I'd 
ordered the diaper bag. I'd never gotten my diaper bag. How was that fair? That 
bitch gets her new car and I can't even get my damn diaper bag? 
It's also been three weeks since I've driven a car and it looks foreign, feels foreign, 
even though I've sat here, in the driver's seat, thousands of times. Focus, Delia, focus. 
You have to drive now, you have to focus. 
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I sit back in the driver's seat and take a deep breath and then another until the 
pit of anxiety in my stomach turns into a small seed. 
But the seat is too far back, tilted away, a basketball-shaped hole where my 
stomach had been. 
"You'd have had to move the seat anyway," I grit out. I jerk the seat forward 
too hard, hit my chest on the steering wheel, and the horn honks. I fix the seat, set it 
back right, normal. I reach up, adjust the rearview mirror. For a moment it's tilted so 
I can see the back seat. On the side behind the front passenger's seat is the baby's car 
seat. Facing away, it's easy to pretend it's not empty. He's just sleeping. Sweet baby 
boy asleep. I should relish the time to sleep, that's what the books say. Sleep when 
the baby sleeps. But I have no baby and all I do is sleep. 
Enough! 
I slam the car into reverse and back out of the driveway. Focus. Dinner. Dinner is 
what is on the agenda. Dinner, because Andre is bringing over Mr. Bigshot for dinner 
tonight to discuss the new promotion. Dinner, because no one has been shopping 
in three weeks and unless I'm going to serve my husband and Mr. Bigshot boxed 
organic macaroni and cheese I have to find something else to serve them and the 
grocery store is too daunting, too big. Ordering from Alfredo's feels like cheating 
but I'll hide the take-out bags in the garbage and Andre never takes out the garbage 
anyway. Garbage-has anyone taken out the garbage in three weeks? Is there even 
garbage to take out? 
I glance in the rearview mirror to merge into the right lane as I turn out of our 
subdivision and catch a glimpse of the empty car seat again. Garbage. I'll pitch that 
in the trash with the take-out bags too, when I get home. 
I pass Ling's salon on the way to Alfredo's, clench my knuckles tighter around 
the steering wheel. I should get my nails done. That would probably help. I have 
good nails. Had good nails. I've bitten them all down to stubs. Ling would probably 
say something like, "Oh, all those sleepless nights," and laugh and Ling has a good 
laugh, a nice laugh, a laugh that used to make me feel comfortable but I haven't seen 
Ling since before the baby and Ling wouldn't know and that nice laugh would fade 
out and punch a new little hole in my stomach and I need to find a new manicurist, 
a new hairdresser. A new dentist, new doctor. New life, new everything. 
Because there is Before and there is After and everything from Before doesn't really 
hold its charm anymore. Not the smell of people burning leaves or the McDonald's 
on the corner where I'd sometimes sneak and get chocolate shakes and fries. I'd 
never liked McDonald's, but I'd craved it a lot, late at night, Before. Warm, crispy, 
greasy fries and a cold, smooth shake. It was disgusting. I knew I'd regret it post-
pregnancy, when I was back in the gym and all those women from Before were there. 
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There's a familiar car parked outside of Alfredo's-a silver Audi. But a lot of 
Andre's friends drive silver Audis and maybe, maybe it's not really that familiar. It's 
just the idea of something that should be familiar. Just another thing from Before. 
Park the car. Deep breath. Don't worry about it. In and out. You're just picking the 
food up. 
I get out of the car, tug my sweater tighter around my shoulders and bump the 
car door shut with my hip. I catch a glance of myself in the sideview mirror, don't 
recognize the face staring back at me. Not really. Same almond eyes, same dark, curly 
hair. I look old. I feel old. Old. Ha! Isn't that what my mother was always saying? 
"Delia, if you are going to have a baby, you've got to do it soon. You're getting too 
old." You're too old, too thin, too uptight, too stupid. 
No! 
I want a cigarette. 
The bell above the door chimes as I step inside and it smells like fresh bread 
and oregano, garlic and leather. The owners are proud of their Italian heritage and 
the whole place is designed to look like a little cafe that they'd pulled right off the 
Roman streets. Inside, everything is warm bricks and paintings of the sea, candles 
and plants, wooden shutters and red tablecloths, and some sort of soothing string 
music is always playing. It's not the type of restaurant that's fancy enough to require 
a reservation, but more upscale than a basic family restaurant. A tiny little place that's 
easily overlooked. Andre and I had our first date in the States here, four years ago. 
I'd flown to O'Hare and we'd gone straight from the airport to dinner at Alfredo's. 
"I hope you like Italian. This place has the best fettuccine," he'd said, tucking his 
fingers in between mine. 
In the corner is our table-the one where we'd sat when he'd proposed a few 
months after that first date. Not down on one knee, but sitting across from me. The 
ring-now on my finger-sitting, glittering and perfect, at the bottom of the flute of 
champagne the waiter had brought by claiming it was "on the house." Before Andre 
had gotten his big promotion to executive director. Before. All these Befores from the 
great land of Before. 
I heft my purse up higher onto my shoulder, decide to leave my sunglasses on, 
and approach the host stand. The girl at the podium is unfamiliar-probably still in 
high school. 
"Hi, picking up for Zarra? I called it in a while ago?" 
The girl nods, says hold on, she'll go check to see if it's ready. It should be. They'd 
said on the phone forty-five minutes and it's been almost an hour and a half since I 
ordered it, before getting out of the house had been so hard. 
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I fiddle with the hem of my sweater and sit down on the bench by the door. 
Before, I'd probably have pulled out my phone and fiddled around on it. But now 
I don't remember what it was that I even used to do with it or why it had seemed 
so important. 
"Delia? Is that you?" 
No. Nonononono. 
I look up to see Shelley Briggs from prenatal yoga and she's big and round, 
looking ready to pop any day now, face like a melon and big white teeth and she's 
smiling, smiling, smiling, voice all high and annoying and had I even liked her Before? 
And I bet her seat in the car is still pushed back so she can fit behind the wheel, and-
"We've missed you at class, darling," Shelley says, settling down next to me. The 
sheer weight of her makes the bench tilt a little bit. 
Her red hair is frizzing out of the braid she's got it in and her hands come to rest 
naturally on the underside of her belly as she leans back, a soft sigh of relief. 
"Look at you! No one told us you'd had the baby. He keeping you up all night? 
You look like hell, but it's gotta be worth it, right?" 
She rubs her stomach again. 
"What'd you guys decide to name him again? Nicolas or Nick or .... " 
"Nico." 
The word turned to ash on my tongue. 
"Nico! Right. Well, once our little Harper is born we should get together and 
have a playdate! Actually, I was just talking to Diana-you remember Diana-about 
maybe starting a mother's group with some of the other ladies from our class. You 
should come! Oh, I'll have to tell them all you had little Nick, they'll be so excited 
for you. I'm sure they'd be happy if you came to our group." 
"Nico," I say again. 
It feels like my throat is made of sand and someone is dragging an anchor through 
it. The walls are pressing in close. And I really want to leave, really want a cigarette, 
really want to throw the empty car seat in the garbage. And I need to call the studio, 
cancel those Pilates classes I'd signed up for, cancel, cancel, cancel, because that was 
all from Before and this is After and everyone always says that your life changes 
immeasurably after you have a baby, but this can't be what they meant. I need to call 
Alfredo's, I need to call Andre, I need to see what time he's planning on bringing Mr. 
Bigshot home for dinner, for dinner, and-
" Zarra?" 
The room seems to bottleneck, everything zooming out and back into real-size, 
normal, as the girl comes back with two packed paper bags. Bless her. 
"If you'll excuse me," I murmur to Shelley, who is still in the middle of talking. 
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Her wagging mouth hangs open a little dumbly, one hand rubbing over her belly. I 
think I hate her. 
"Thank you," I tell the girl as I take the bag. My wrists shake a little bit. 
"Delicate Delia" I hear Andre's voice say, rumbling up in the back of my mind. 
"Delicate Delia," he'd murmur before, as he'd kiss my wrists. Before, Before, Before. 
"So dainty." Dainty. Weak. I am weak and I think Shelley must know it, must feel it, 
because her eyes are boring holes in my back as I turn and walk away. 
Shelley says, "I'll call you!" just as the door closes behind me with the little chime 
of the bell. 
I get home about a half-hour later and bump the car door shut with my hip, balancing 
the two brown paper bags full of pasta and salad on my other hip. The bags are hot 
and heavy and I shift them to one hand while I shake my keys out with the other, 
trying to find the one to the door. From inside my purse, my phone starts to chirp. 
"Damn it, damn it!" I manage to get the key into the door and shoulder it open. 
I drop the bags on the counter just as my phone stops. Lately, I hate phones. My 
phone, the house phone-always ringing and ringing and ringing and I know it's my 
mother, "You need to eat," and my father, "I saw this thing on the television," and 
my sisters, "Calling to check up on you," and the neighbors with their condolences 
and their rambling about nothing and it's just shut up, shut up, shut up, can't you see 
I don't want to talk? I shrug my purse off onto the counter next to the bags of food 
and rummage around until I find my damn cellphone because I know it's probably 
Andre. I tuck my hair out of my eyes. 
Comin home early. B there@ 5. U will have it ready, yea? 
Yep. The message from Andre flashes against the screen-from twenty minutes 
ago-and beneath it is a missed call notification from my sister, Helen. I slide my 
thumb across the screen to unlock it just as another message chirps in. 
Gud luck 2nite. U'll do gr8. Call me 2moro, k? xx H 
I don't remember telling Helen about the dinner tonight, but the sentiment is 
nice all the same. I don't remember a lot of things. Baby brain the doctor had called 
it, but you can't really have baby brain without the baby, can you? No baby, no 
brain. No brain. I type out, thx luv to my sister and then a K to Andre. 
I shut off my phone and then glance at the time. 4:30. It takes a second for that 
to sink in. 
"Shit. Shit!" I drop my phone back into my purse and grab the two bags of food, 
shoving them both haphazardly into the oven to keep them warm. Does that even 
work if the oven wasn't on? Probably not. Then I hurry up the stairs. 
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Normally, getting ready is a process, done carefully to mm1m1ze time and 
maximize beauty. I've perfected it over the years, first with my sisters when we were 
younger, then adjusting it after I'd gotten married and had important work functions 
to go to with Andre because he does something in banking I don't really understand, 
don't want to understand and he doesn't care to explain it to me. We make a lot 
of money-he makes a lot of money-it's his money, not mine, which we never 
talk about either. That's how things work. He brings home the money and I look 
pretty-and that's what matters. Perfection takes time, but it's like a game, after 
a while. How do I beat my record while still maintaining a maximum number of 
compliments? Compliments are a currency of their own, after all. Were currencies of 
their own. Before. It's been three weeks since anyone has told me I look beautiful and 
I wouldn't believe anyone anymore anyway. Appearances. Keeping up appearances. 
Smile, Delicate Delia. Smile. 
Normally, it always starts in the closet, running my fingers over the high-end 
label dresses-silk, chiffon, taffeta, organza-until one just feels right. There's no 
rhyme or reason why one feels better than another, it just does. A warmth fills me up 
from my toes to the tip of my head and I know it's the one. But not today. Today I 
dart into the closet and grab the first thing I find-a plain black dress that is thin and 
soft-too thin for the weather probably, it is so cold outside, but oh well, we have 
heat in the house and I should probably turn that up before Mr. Bigshot gets here 
because Andre's been complaining I've kept it too cold these past three weeks but it 
feels all wrong, feels like this whole night is going to go all wrong, but oh well. 
I pick a plain set of black pumps and don't even bother with jewelry because 
the box is across the room on my dresser and the fourteen steps I know it will take 
to get there are much too far. Isn't that usually my favorite part? Picking out the 
accessories? I'd wanted to go into fashion, once. Before. Before the Before, even. 
Before I'd met Andre. I used to dress up my sisters and pick out my mother's clothes. 
I was good at it. But today, today it doesn't really matter. Black on black on black. 
Black is appropriate, timeless. 
Lists . Yes, lists. What comes next? 
Before, a long shower came next. There's no time for a long shower now, but 
I can't remember the last time I've properly washed. It's been all baby wipe baths 
before bed, only washing my hair when I couldn't stand to comb my hands through 
it anymore. I pull off my clothes but don't look in the mirror, just jump under the 
warm water. I like my own body wash but use Andre's plain soap because it won't 
compete with the smell of my perfume. I usually wax, but there's no time so I just 
shave what's needed. I usually brush my teeth in the shower because Andre hates 
seeing leftover toothpaste in the sink and sometimes I forget to wipe it out then he 
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wipes it off with his finger and comes into the bedroom with it held out in front of 
him, presenting it to me, a silent "what is this?" In the shower, I can scrub it off with 
my toes. But now I can't find my toothbrush, get shampoo in my eyes, don't let the 
conditioner set, just get out of the shower, there's no time to dwell. 
Before, I'd usually spend the next hour completely naked. I'd eat then, so 
I wouldn't get my dress dirty later and wouldn't eat too much during dinner. 
Sometimes, standing up over the kitchen counter-eating a peanut butter and grape 
jelly sandwich, usually-flipping through whatever magazine had come in the mail 
that day, I'd call Helen. My sister was usually just as bored as I was and could 
always be counted on to talk me out of wearing both lip liner and red lipstick at the 
same time. 
After that, it'd be back upstairs to dress, but today, I skip it all entirely. I towel 
off, run into the bedroom naked, grab panties and a bra, not bothering to match 
them. I blow dry my hair upside down, then spray it with loads of hair spray. It 
usually takes a long time and a flat iron to make my hair look effortless, but today it 
looks like I didn't put in any effort; my hair is frizzy and too big. Very Greek, I know 
Andre will tell me later. It's his fault, though I won't tell him that later. He'd told me 
six o'clock, not five. I was supposed to have more time. I don't like surprises. I don't 
do surprises. I've got my routines, I've got my order of things, I've got my lists. I like 
it that way, even though the doctors call it "Borderline Obsessive-compulsive." But 
it's what's kept me moderately sane these past three weeks and this isn't fair, this isn't 
fair, and-
Lists. Yes, lists. What comes next? 
Makeup. Right, makeup. I don't wear a lot. Most women hit thirty and cake 
on the makeup like they're going to clown school but beyond powder, eyeliner, and 
mascara, I don't wear much. I don't need to. My mother always says my sisters and I 
have been blessed with good, Greek skin; kissed by the sun and unblemished. Today, 
I don't feel kissed by anything. I look and feel tired. There are bags under my eyes, 
my skin is too pale, my pores too big. I need moisturizer, concealer, foundation, 
bronzer, blush, to look blessed, but there's no time. 
Today, I throw on my dress, shove my feet into my shoes, spritz a slight perfume, 
and swipe on Chap Stick. The dress lays funny-it clings too much to my breasts 
which are full and heavy because I should have pumped before I went out, because 
I should pump now but I don't have time and they still don't understand that they 
aren't feeding anything and shouldn't this have dried up by now and pearls, maybe 
pearls might make it look better, distract attention from my breasts but now I've 
made the mistake of thinking about my breasts and now they are leaking. 
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I stumble to the bathroom and rummage around under the sink for panty liners. I 
manage to grab two and am just sticking the first to the inside of my bra when I hear 
the garage door open. I press the other on quickly and nearly trip down the stairs. 
I'm dizzy, tired, and just want to go back to bed, but it's time. Put on the smile. 
Smile, Delia, smile. You've done this hundreds of times. It's no different. Except that 
it is, everything is different, everything, and no one else wants to acknowledge it 
and I stand in front of the door and smile and try not to think about how different 
everything is, try not to think about the difference of the gaping hole in my stomach 
beneath my dress. 
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Punk Punk 
HANNAH II-EPSTEIN 
CAST OF CHARACTERS: 
KATHY 
MARISSA 
MINDY 
Twenty-five to thirty years old. Guitar player. Straight. 
Leader of the band. A Virgo. 
Fifty to fifty-five years old. She is always carrying three phones 
and a video camera on a tripod. She is making a documentary 
about herself. She is talking strictly to the camera or at the girls. 
Twenty-five to thirty years old. Drummer and washboard player. 
Lyric writer. Rich. Lesbian. 
A music rehearsal space/garage/basement in Chicago. There is minimal furniture, 
an ottoman, and a few milk crates. There can be a sound system, P.A., speakers, etc. 
There are hiding spaces upstage that MARISSA peeps into often but only after the 
first time she enters. 
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KATHY 
MINDY 
KATHY 
MINDY 
KATHY 
MINDY 
KATHY 
MINDY 
KATHY 
MINDY 
KATHY 
MINDY 
KATHY 
The audience gets to the space and KATHY is listening to 
BLACK FAG. She is cleaning and setting up the room. 
There is a bucket, washboard guitar, ottoman whistle, and 
other stuff on stage. There is a rug that KATHY can't get 
perfect straight even though she tries six or seven times. 
With each movement she makes she becomes more and 
more frustrated. The album plays for as long as the 
audience needs to settle. KATHY turns down the music. 
MINDY enters 
What the fuck dude? 
Sorry, sorry. I'm late. I know. Sorry. 
An hour late. 
Dude, I know the guy is coming today. I know. It was just, I had this 
thing, okay? 
A thing? 
Yeah dude. I've got this sex issue with an out-of-towner. 
I don't want to talk about it. 
Whatever. So what do you think? 
About .... 
The space? 
Oh, it's uh, well ... I thought you said you had a new drum kit. 
A drum, I said I have a drum. 
Where is it? 
Here. 
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MINDY 
KATHY 
MINDY 
KATHY 
MINDY 
KATHY 
MINDY 
KATHY 
MINDY 
KATHY 
MINDY 
KATHY 
MINDY 
KATHY 
A bucket. 
Yeah dude, it's totally super D.I.Y., haven't you seen them on 
the street, the fucking bucket boys? I thought we could start with-
Who is this? This music, who is this? 
Black Fag, the absolutely fabulous Black Flag tribute band, they're 
pretty cool, I know the lead singer, he's super hot and shit, ya 
know. I know people. 
Wait, isn't your brother in this band? 
Yeah. But now they've got a space and they like totally play and 
tour all the time and shit and like they've toured in Europe. 
Sell out. 
Dude, they bought in. 
Whatever. 
(Turns off music) 
Look Mindy, I'm not like you. You know I work at Groupon. I sit 
at a cubical all day crowded by fluorescent lighting while people 
yell at me on the phone because their fucking codes aren't working. 
Now, we've been in this band for two years right? 
Yeah. 
And all we've done is play stupid ass shows in basements. We've 
never actually played at a venue before. Shit, we haven't even 
played the Mutiny. So we need this gig right? 
Right! 
We need to kick ass at every song we've ever performed right? 
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MINDY 
KATHY 
MINDY 
KATHY 
MINDY 
KATHY 
MINDY 
KATHY 
MINDY 
KATHY 
Wake up, 9am 
go to work 
go to bed 
get up 
do it again 
fuck work 
Right! 
The guy is coming today and we're gonna blow out his 
ear drums right? 
Right! 
So let's play! 
Okay! 
KATHY straps on her guitar. MINDY sits on the ottoman 
and puts the "drum" in front of her. 
She looks around confused. 
Uh, do you have drum sticks? 
You're the drummer. They're in your pants dude. 
MINDY searches her pockets and pulls out all kinds 
of trash, cigarettes, lighters, weed pipe, bag of weed, etc. 
She finally finds the drumsticks in a rip in her jeans. 
Oh yeah. Ready? 
Ready! 
One, two, one, two, three, four! 
MINDY 
Wake up, 9am 
go to work 
go to bed 
get up 
do it again 
fuck work 
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Wake up, 9am 
go to work 
go to bed 
get up 
do it again 
fuck work 
MINDY 
KATHY 
MINDY 
KATHY 
MARISSA 
KATHY 
MARISSA 
MINDY 
Wake up, 9am 
go to work 
go to bed 
get up 
do it again 
fuck work 
Wait, wait, wait! Dude, did you write this song? 
Technically my brother did but the band he wrote it for is super 
broken up, like they are never ever, ever, getting back together so, 
you know, why let it go to waste right? 
That is totally stealing. 
No way! He's my brother so, whatever, it's cool. He said it was cool. 
MARISSA enters. 
Hey girls! 
Hey Marissa. Uh, what are you doing here? 
You said you had practice so I brought some beer. You want a PBR? 
(To Mindy) 
You're twenty-one right? Oh it doesn't matter, here you go! 
(To both and/or camera) 
I mean shit, right? The first time I had a beer I was like fifteen or 
something, it was with my boyfriend, I've had so many damn 
boyfriends I can't even count them anymore, you know. It's like once 
you hit a certain age-never mind, I regress. What are we doing 
today anyway? What's the haps? 
The haps? 
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MARISSA 
KATHY 
MARISSA 
MINDY 
MARISSA 
MINDY 
MARISSA 
MINDY 
MARISSA 
KATHY 
MARISSA 
Yeah, what's happening, what's shaking, what's moving, what's up, 
what's down, how's life in the land of Kathy and Mindy, what's 
the haps? 
Uh, Marissa, it's like super awesome that you came by but 
we're kinda in the middle of band practice so you should probably-
Be your manager! I'd love to, so glad you asked. I did some talent 
management when I was your age. You may have been too young 
but remember Full House, DJ's boyfriend, Steve. Yeah, I found him, 
no biggie. Okay, so what's your hit song? What do you play anyway? 
I mean, your genre? 
Punk-
Punk, like, pop-punk, scream-a punk, hardcore punk, S.L.C. punk, 
that weird mix of rap and punk, folk-punk, Christian punk, what 
kind of punk? 
Uh, punk-punk. 
Oh, punk-punk. I know punk. I was there when it started and I was 
there when it ended. What else can you play? 
Marissa, punk is still totally alive. Haven't you heard of Riot Fest? 
That's like the Lollapalooza of rock, right? Where punk goes to get 
terribly ill, like cancer, where you do all these things and spend a 
ton of money and not really get better but at least you get to smoke 
a lot of pot and then you die. Or punk dies. All gone, all dead. 
Punk is in no way dead, Riot Fest is not cancer, and we need to 
practice because we've got a band scout coming today. 
My third husband was a music producer. He would do all these 
things for bands, to get them inspired. Okay, so, let's play a 
little game. 
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MINDY 
MARISSA 
KATHY 
The Ramones 
NOFX 
Rancid 
Violent Femmes 
Bad Brains 
The Strokes 
Green Day 
The Offspring 
Nirvana 
Black Flag 
KATHY 
I don't know about this-
It's easy, here, look into the camera and tell our viewers, what 
bands are the girls from Punk Punk influenced by? Who are your 
favorite bands? 
MINDY 
The Donnas 
Babes in Toy/and 
Joan Jett and the Heartbreakers 
Hole 
Patti Smith 
Bikini Kill 
Sleater-Kinney 
That Dog 
Red Aunts 
Tegan and Sara-
Really Tegan and Sara? Is it because they're lesbians? 
MINDY Well yeah, kinda, they're all about old school punk that can be 
played on acoustic guitars. 
KATHY 
MARISSA 
MINDY 
KATHY 
MARISSA 
Dude, they suck. Songs that aren't catchy, totally stuck somewhere 
in the 80s. 
Wait, didn't they write that awesome song for the Lego Movie? 
Yeah and everything about that song was awesome! 
Okay, one song. One song and they don't even own it. 
Talk about selling out! 
Guys, every band you just mentioned sold out, there's really no such 
thing anymore, selling out is in the past, it's over, it's done, so deal 
with that. Also, you're all over the map of punk. Everything from 
grunge to riot girl. Where's your medium? 
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MINDY 
KATHY 
MARISSA 
MINDY 
MARISSA 
KATHY 
MARISSA 
KATHY 
MARISSA 
MINDY 
KATHY 
MINDY 
KATHY 
One desire 
Huh? Our-
What? 
Your middle ground? What you like to play? Okay, okay, how about 
this, what is Punk Punk's "awesome" song? 
There's this one we've been working on and it's totally awesome. 
Like I wrote the lyrics and Kat wrote the music and it's about 
half done. 
What's the title? 
We're not sure yet. We're bad with titles. Like Mindy said, 
it's half done. 
As your new manager I can definitely help with titles. 
About that-
Play it. 
Okay. Ready Kat? 
Ready. 
One, two, one, two, three, four! 
MINDY 
Burning hot and bright 
It fills the sky 
It fills me up at night 
Take off your shoes 
Take off your dress 
I'll hold you close 
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Take off your shoes 
Take off your dress 
I'll hold you close 
I'm such a mess 
You've got the deepest eyes 
Just stare at me all night and day 
Oh coffee girl don't go away 
from me. 
I want to turn you on 
And sing you quiet songs 
Kiss your chest and silky -fl,esh 
Let's 
always let the 
moment linger 
Come inside 
KATHY 
I am your shelter 
I' LI make you clean 
help you cope 
Oh desire don't hold out 
Onme 
You've got the deepest eyes 
Just stare at me all night and day 
Oh coffee girl don't go away 
from me. 
KATHY So what, what do you think? 
Oh coffee girl 
You've got the deepest eyes 
Just stare at me all night and day 
Oh coffee girl don't go away 
from me. 
Let's 
always let the 
moment linger 
Come inside 
MINDY 
I am your shelter 
I' LI make you clean 
help you cope 
Oh desire don't hold out 
Oh coffee girl 
You've got the deepest eyes 
Just stare at me all night and day 
Oh coffee girl don't go away 
from me. 
MARISSA Is this the kind of band that does songs for ladies who like ladies? 
Because if it is that's cool with me. When I was in college I had 
this experience with my roommate. You know how it is, I went to 
an all girls school and we were cooped up for months in this place 
and we were all pretty horny because well it's college. And one 
night my roommate and I were drinking vodka or boxed wine 
or something and we were playing that never have I ever game and 
I said, "never have I ever kissed a girl." And she drank and I was 
like, "WHAT!" and then she just leaned over and kissed me and we 
made out and stuff. See, I've had my go at it before and I don't 
judge. So Kathy, are you gay? It's okay if you are. 
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What? No, no, no. Not me. No. I like dudes! 
Well then you may want to consider a different hit song. Play me 
something else. 
(MARISSA's first phone gets a text message. She checks it.) 
Hey, listen girls, I've got to go, apparently there's a toilet issue on the 
first floor, something about it spewing-
Okay, well it was nice to see you. 
I want to hear that hit song when I get back. 
MARISSA exits. 
Dude, what the fuck is up with your landlady? And what the fuck is 
up with that camera? 
Dude, she's making a documentary ... on herself! 
She's fucking nuts! 
Dude, she started this thing like three months ago. She's been 
coming over all the time, she doesn't have kids or anything. She 
comes over and smokes all my weed and drinks all my beer. 
Fuck man, that probably is my beer. And I don't know how to get 
rid of her. Like if I tell her to go away she'll evict me or raise my 
rent or something. 
"Koo Koo for Cocoa Puffs." 
Well yeah. 
I think she's in love with you. 
What? 
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Yeah, she's totally probing for your gayness. 
No way! No way! She knows I'm straight. I have like boyfriends 
come over and shit. You heard me, I told her I'm straight. 
It doesn't matter cause if you have a crush on someone then it doesn't 
matter what or who they're into if you're into them. 
Look dude, if you're talking about-
Fuck that! I have a girlfriend now. I was not talking about that-
Good. 
Good. 
Good, 'cause, ya know, if I was even a little gay, like if one atom 
inside of me was even half gay then I'd totally be with you. You 
know that right? 
I'm not even into you anyway. That was like a super long time ago. 
It was last week fuck-face. 
Yeah dude, like I said, a super long time ago. 
Good. 
Good. 
So like, when did you get a girlfriend? I thought you had that issue 
with the out-of-towner. 
Oh, I met her today at the clinic. Her name is like Abby or Anna or 
Amanda, something like that. 
And you're girlfriends now? 
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We have our first date tonight. I'm bringing the U-Haul, she's 
bringing the cats. 
Ewww, Dude I thought that lesbians bringing suitcases on the first 
date was a myth. But whatever, way to be a fucking stereotype. 
Yeah, whatever, let's get back to practice. Let's play fucked up. 
Sure. Ready. 
One. Two. One, two, three, four. STOP! 
What? We haven't even started. 
Dude, we should totally kill her. 
What? 
Fuck yeah! Let's kill your landlady. 
What are you talking about? Stop fucking around. 
I'm super serious dude. Okay so in the lyrics to that song we're all 
fucked up right, like super high and shit, on angel dust, or PCP and 
heroin-
Or just really drunk-
And it's about a break up right? So what if Marissa is the chick 
who came between the relationship, the "you're in the hands 
I know so well" lyric. And so let's kill her, let's kill her on camera 
and make a music video with that song! We can be like those bad-
ass rock stars who are also murderer's and shit! 
(Seriously considering it but plays it off) 
Fuck that! No, I'm not going to jail for that. 
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It'll be cool. We can like, oh, this chick I know works at a funeral 
home and if I fuck her I could probably get her to burn the body or 
whatever so there's no actual evidence and we can say it was all 
staged for the video and we don't know why Marissa went missing. 
Hell no. I'm not doing that. 
Come on Kat. This will be our way in. 
No way dude. Let's just get back to work. 
Fine. But just think about it okay? What do you want to play? 
MARISSA enters. 
Hey girls! Okay so I was thinking about music right, there's this 
thing about music that speaks to people. It's the whole thing where 
you listen to a song and you say, "hey, that's me. I could have wrote 
that song. This band gets me." You know what I mean? My second 
husband left me. He didn't give me much of a choice, he said I was 
boring. Look at me. I'm not boring. 
You're anything but boring. 
That's what I said. So anyway, I left him. This was back in '95 so 
that Lisa Loeb song was huge. And I'm going through the 
divorce and I still love the guy and I start regretting my decision 
but he wouldn't take me back. So I don't get out of bed for weeks 
at a time, I'm just crying and crying and this song comes on the 
radio and I said to myself, I said, "whoa Marissa, this is you!" 
MINDY 
And you say I only hear 
what I want to 
I don't listen hard 
Don't pay attention to the 
distance that you're running 
Don't pay attention to the 
distance that you're running 
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to anyone, anywhere, 
MINDY (continued) 
to anyone, anywhere, 
I don't understand if you really care 
I'm only hearing negative: 
no,no,no-
I don't understand if you really care 
I'm only hearing negative: 
no,no,no-
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STOP! Marissa, what are you trying to get at? 
Okay, okay, so music channels something that speaks to people and 
what I want to know is why punk? What is it about punk that 
speaks to you as artists? 
Whoa, I've never been called an artist before. Okay, okay, I 
like totally got this. Punk is emotion, it's raw emotion. It's 
expression. It doesn't matter how good you play as long as 
you play, that you keep doing it. I have something to say, Kathy has 
something to say, and the only way to say it is through music, 
through punk. It's no judgment when you're looking at the crowd, 
it's camaraderie, it's acceptance. Like my parents right, they 
don't know what to do with me so they just throw me money and 
expect me to disappear but I'm a person, I need to be heard and 
the kids that go to shows, the kids that support each other, they 
hear me, they understand, they just get it. 
Yes! That's what I'm talking about. I can feel that passion like a 
flame just lit up your insides and it's bursting out of you. Mindy, 
you are a gem on the island of misfit toys. But what about you 
Kathy? Why punk? 
I like to scream. 
Is that it? 
Yup. 
Liar. We had this conversation like two weeks ago. Look, 
Marissa, Kathy is-Kathy has put up walls her whole life. She 
doesn't let people in because they make her feel things she 
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would rather just ignore. She doesn't like to think about things that 
make her uncomfortable and emotions make her uncomfortable-
You know I'm standing right here-
But Kathy is human, she feels things even though she doesn't like 
to admit it, she feels things. But she buries them deep within herself 
for as long as possible. When I met Kathy I thought she was 
a bitch-
Hey-
But that wasn't it. She was all bottled up. So we started playing 
together and it all came out. Punk is Kathy's only way of really 
expressing herself. This Kathy, this is just a shell. When she's 
playing though, the moment her fingers hit those strings, man, 
that's who she really is. I see it in her just begging to come out. 
That's why punk is so important. It helps people that need help. 
Okay, Mindy is kinda right. I don't like feeling things. I'm not void. 
I'm just selective. But the thing about punk, to me, is that I don't 
have to be pretty. I don't have to sing pretty or look pretty or talk 
pretty. I can just be who I am at that moment. Punk is not having 
to explain myself. So that's it, I'm done explaining myself. 
Wow, Kathy, that was beautiful! 
MARISSA's 1st phone gets call. 
Oh, hold on. 
(into phone) 
Hello? 
Oh sure. Give me a minute. 
(to girls) 
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I'll be right back. I have to show some guy the apartment upstairs. 
MARISSA exits. 
MINDY So about that speech you just ga-
KATHY Let's play "40s in the Sky." 
MINDY Ugh, really? That song is about dudes. 
KATHY I bet the Riot Fest guy will like it. 
MINDY 
KATHY 
MINDY 
KATHY 
Fine. Ready? 
Ready. 
One, two, one, two, three, four! 
Hundreds of tattoos 
Any kind of hair do 's 
Motorcycle jacket 
Spikes on his shoes 
A clean wife beater 
Wallet chain and leather 
I don't care 
If we're together forever 
I 
Need a punk-rock guy 
To hold me close tonight 
We'll drink 40s in the sky 
I need a punk-rock 
Guy 
Need a punk-rock guy 
To hold me close tonight 
We'll drink 40s in the sky 
I need a punk-rock-
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Hundreds of tattoos 
Any kind of hair do 's 
Motorcycle jacket 
Spikes on his shoes 
A clean wife beater 
Wallet chain and leather 
I don't care 
If we're together forever 
I 
Need a punk-rock guy 
To hold me close tonight 
We'll drink 40s in the sky 
I need a punk-rock 
I 
Need a punk-rock guy 
To hold me close tonight 
We'll drink 40s in the sky 
I need a punk-rock-
All silver piercings 
Really good at kissing 
Doc Martin boots 
That yellow stitching 
A red plaid t-shirt 
Facial hair and not curt 
He won't care 
That Fm an all around squirter 
I 
Need a punk-rock guy 
To hold me close tonight 
We'll drink 40s in the sky 
I need a punk-rock 
Guy 
KATHY 
Need a punk-rock guy 
To hold me close tonight 
We'll drink 40s in the sky 
I need a punk-rock 
Guy 
All silver piercings 
Really good at kissing 
Doc Martin Boots 
That yellow stitching 
A red plaid t-shirt 
Facial hair and not curt 
He won't care 
That Fm an all around squirter 
I 
Need a punk-rock guy 
To hold me close tonight 
We'll drink 40s in the sky 
I need a punk-rock 
I 
MINDY 
Need a punk-rock guy 
To hold me close tonight 
We'll drink 40s in the sky 
I need a punk-rock 
Guy 
MINDY Okay that was fun but can we maybe play something even faster 
this time, like really, really, really fast? I've got all this energy and 
it's making me want to SCREAM! 
KATHY Okay. Rhythm? 
MINDY Let's do it. Ready? 
KATHY Ready. 
MINDY One. Two. One, two, three, four. 
MARISSA enters during the song 
KATHY MINDY 
This is our political song This is our political song 
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I don't give a shit if you have two moms 
Blah, Blah, Blah 
KATHY (continued) 
We want to legally hit our bong 
Blah, Blah, Blah 
Donald Trump can suck my dong 
Blah, Blah, Blah 
Everyone shut the fuck up about Rahm 
Blah, Blah, Blah 
Everything about the government 
is wrong 
Blah, Blah, Blah 
This is our political song 
KATHY 
Blah, Blah, Blah 
Blah, Blah, Blah 
Blah, Blah, Blah 
Rhythm, Rhythm, Rhythm 
I don't give a shit if you have 
two moms 
Rhythm, Rhythm, Rhythm 
MINDY (continued) 
We want to legally hit our bong 
Rhythm, Rhythm, Rhythm 
Donal Trump can suck my dong 
Rhythm, Rhythm, Rhythm 
Everyone shut the fuck up 
about Rahm 
Rhythm, Rhythm, Rhythm 
Everything about the government 
ts wrong 
Rhythm, Rhythm, Rhythm 
This is our political song 
MINDY 
Rhythm, Rhythm, Rhythm 
Rhythm, Rhythm, Rhythm 
Rhythm, Rhythm, Rhythm 
MARISSA That song sucked ass. Like it was really, really, bad. Really, it was 
terrible, like first husband terrible. He was one of those guys that 
just expected you to fucking do everything, sitting on his ass all day 
while I clean and cook and work. He didn't even fuck me, wouldn't 
go down on me, never ate me out, no lick to the clit, and he expected 
me to suck his dick all the time but I wouldn't touch that shit with a 
ten-foot pole, oh no. You ever sucked a guy off that was uncircumcised, 
I mean, that wasn't even the issue really, he didn't wash his junk, 
fucking dick cheese all over the place. I thought that was the worst 
thing ever, until I heard that fucking song then, well, now he's a close 
second. What's the name of your band? 
MINDY Uh .... 
KATHY Um .... 
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Uh Um? I hate it. You need a new name. Oh, bad with titles. Okay, 
The Separation, Turn Arounds, Taco Sauce, Dead End, The Meat 
Markets, Popular, The Deadlines, Hands on Hips, The 
Velociraptors, Girl Slam Boy, The Hormones, Bondage Error, The 
Human Condition. 
I don't know. Marissa, names are hard. I can't decide because I 
don't think we have it yet. I think it needs to be one of those things 
that's like when we hear it we'll know, you know? We can't force it. 
It needs to come naturally like our songs. 
But I'm the one who writes most of the songs Kathy. 
I think we need to do it together. 
If you don't have a name then the Riot Fest guy won't know what 
to call you. Unless you just want to be Untitled cause if you do 
make it into the Fest that's how they'll bill you if you don't 
have a name. 
I'm just saying that we need to think about it more. 
I've got it. Birthday Cake! 
Dude, you have birthday cake? I just smoked a fat joint on my way 
over here and I totally need some. Where is it? 
Here. 
(MARISSA gives MINDY birthday cake) 
Birthday Cake is your band name. It encompasses everything you 
are. Your songs are so different, no two are the same. Just like 
birthday cake. A birthday cake is special, I can remember every 
single birthday cake that I've had. Can you? Don't lie to yourself 
because I know you can. Birthday cake is magical. It's soft and 
moist and sweet and it'll make you throw up if you have too much 
of it, a lot like your music. Birthday cake is the Santa Claus that 
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shows up with a bag of Christmas gifts, the unicorn that you bring 
in to your bed with your partner, the UFO that you caught on tape; 
birthday cake is the time you lost your virginity. 
Okay, it's the time Mindy lost her virginity. My first husband was 
a baker, you know, before he got lazy. He made all kinds of stuff 
but the birthday cake was the most popular, people would order 
that shit a year in advance, and he would custom make them based 
on his customers. If you guys were playing Fed Up Fest, it's the 
queer version of Riot Fest, then you would be playing all the songs 
about ladies who love ladies, and if you were playing in a sober 
house you would leave out all the songs that talk about beer and 
drugs, and if you were playing a hard core show you'd leave out 
all the quiet pop-punk shit. You customize. You are Birthday Cake. 
Not only that but think about your audience, your followers, your 
FANS! You know how Lady Gaga has her Little Monsters and 
Justin Bieber has his Beliebers? Birthday Cake has Cake Eaters! 
CAKE EATERS! 
Yes! I fucking love it! Dude, as you know, I'm not the biggest Marissa 
fan but I fucking love the name, it's badass, it's punk. I think it's who 
we are. 
I hate birthday cake. 
The name? 
No like actual birthday cake with layers and frosting and waxy candles. 
I hate birthdays; I've never had a good one. What is the obsession 
with birthday cake and everything that revolves around it? 
Dude, you totally just proved why this is the band name for us. 
Obsession, everything revolving around us. I'm not budging dude. 
So we're Birthday Cake? 
And I'm officially your first Cake Eater. I need to make t-shirts, 
stickers, patches-
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Buttons. 
Yeah, buttons! But before we even get to that. I need to know your 
hit song so here's what we're going to do-
(MARISSA's 2nd phone gets a text message. It's her coke dealer. 
She takes a moment to read it then puts the phone away. She 
pulls a gun out of somewhere.) 
Okay, here's what we're going to do, give me your keys, never mind, 
here they are. I'm just going to close the door, lock you in, and you 
don't come out until I hear a hit song. 
(MARISSA holds the gun toward the girls. She exits locking 
the door behind her.) 
Wait! Why do you have a gun? 
I have to pee! 
Marissa, this is NOT okay. 
(The actors improv lines. Anything goes, swearing preferred. 
Should not be over a minute.) 
MINDY pisses her pants. 
MARISSA enters 
Just kidding! 
(She lights a joint with the gun lighter) 
I totally got you guys. 
Uh .... 
HA!!! 
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You totally pee'd your pants! 
Shit, I'll be right back. 
MINDY takes the keys and exits. 
MARISSA pulls out a small bag of cocaine. She does some 
through this next bit. 
Listen Marissa, it's really cool you came by but Mindy and I are 
kinda waiting for this guy, he's like one of the guys that scouts and 
books bands for Riot Fest and we really need to practice because I 
don't know when-
Say no more! I know exactly what to do. I've got you covered Kathy. 
You know, my third husband, the music producer, we got divorced 
two years ago. So I opened this laptop and this email popped up, 
I'd never seen it before, it was an email to someone that was like, 
HotForDick@yahoo or whatever. He wrote and attached a dick-
pick, in color, full-on dick and balls. "I know that dick," I said to 
myself. So I went to the color printer and printed it out. Full page. I 
stayed up all night. He woke up, I let him eat his breakfast. Then I 
slammed the photo on the table and said, "I want a divorce." "I don't 
know why I do it," he told me. "I don't give a shit." I said. Anyway 
that's how I got those apartments you live in. I got everything in the 
divorce. Fucking everything. That's why I don't have to work-
Wow. That's a real trip Marissa. Uh, so that's why you're-
Making a documentary. I have a lot of stories and thought I should 
do something with my time. 
Oh, speaking of time. So, this guy is coming and Mindy and I really 
need to have some time to practice and-
Right, I'm gone. Oh, hey, before I leave, do you have any weed? I'm 
out and I can't go to my guy again, saw him yesterday. Shit, I used 
to be able to just walk down the street and five guys asking me to 
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buy in three blocks but now it's all fucked up, there's all these rules 
and I get this disappointed "mom look" from my drug dealer who's 
a good twenty years younger then me, telling me that I can't come 
over every day to buy pot. I mean, come on, doesn't he want the 
fucking money, I don't get it. Anyway, you holding? 
Uh, I don't really have any right now but I guess I could-
MARISSA's 3rd phone gets a text message. She reads it. 
Oh, I know where to get some! 
MINDY enters wearing a pair of sweats. 
Consider this an apology. 
MARISSA hands MINDY the cocaine. 
MINDY Okay, thanks. 
MARISSA exits. 
KATHY Hey there, you okay? 
MINDY I don't want to talk about it. 
KATHY Did you get scared? Did you pee your pants a little? 
MINDY Stop it! 
KATHY Okay, okay, I'm sorry, I'm done. You want another beer? 
MINDY No, I'm good. 
KATHY But you already broke the seal! 
(Laughs at her own really bad joke) 
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No, for real this time, I'm done. 
MINDY does some cocaine. 
Whoa, Mindy, dude, what the fuck is that? 
You just saw Marissa give it to me. Apology coke is like angry sex, 
it's the best thing ever! 
We talked about this dude, I can't have you fucked up all the time. 
It's okay. I'm doing this thing, you know how actors like study for 
roles and shit, it's called something like method or something. And 
like what they do is be the character and not themselves you know. 
I'm totally doing that. Like I wanna be Courtney Love, right, so I 
thought I'd do things like you know, BE Courtney Love. And she 
does drugs. 
You've been spending too much time with Marissa, you're starting 
to sound like her. 
Dude, Kat, are you still pissed about the Birthday Cake thing 
because I was thinking our first EP should be named Funfetti and 
every album we do after that could be a different flavor of birthday 
cake and when we do our best of album it should be called like 
whatever Icing. 
I don't know. 
But we need to give a band name to the Riot Fest guy so our name 
is Birthday Cake and if we want to change it later we can okay? 
Fine but I still think you're starting to sound like Marissa. 
Not funny. Have you reconsidered? Can we kill the bitch yet? 
No Mindy. We're not killing Marissa. 
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Really? Cause after that stunt she just pulled I'm willing to be the 
one to do it. 
No. Are you done doing your drugs yet? 
Kat, dude, listen, it's not like I'm addicted or anything. 
You want some? 
No. I'm good. Let's just practice okay? 
Okay. But you sure? 
Yeah dude. Peer pressure will get you nowhere. 
Fine. 
Do you remember the pussy song? 
Uh, yeah. That's like my favorite song you ever wrote. Ready? 
Yup. Ready. 
MINDY plays the washboard. As the song progresses 
MINDY humps the washboard, on the last couple of lines 
she reaches orgasm. 
We are Birthday Cake and we're here to give you a toothache! Let's 
do this! One, two, one, two, three, four! 
MINDY 
My pussy is so soft and hairy My pussy is so soft and hairy 
All the guys I meet call it Fluffy 
And when it get's wet it is so lovely 
I want to pet your muffy 
All the guys I meet call it Fluffy 
And when it get's wet it is so lovely 
I am in love with Buffy-
The Vampire Slayer? 
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Shit, I forgot the words. At least I got to cum though! Haha! 
Eww. 
Just cause you don't cum doesn't mean I shouldn't! 
Fine dude, fine. You wanna be that asshole. I can be an asshole to.\ 
We are gonna talk about it. 
Fuck off. 
Seriously. We're gonna talk about how you-
No-
Tried-
Stop-
To-
Okay, Okay, look, I'm sorry. I'm sorry I tried kissing you last week. 
I was lonely and tired and it's like-you know when you have a 
sex dream about someone and they make you cum like really hard, 
like the best orgasm you've ever had in your entire life, hard. And 
you wake up right in the middle of cumming and you're sweating 
and sleepy. Well that's what the fuck happened okay and so I kissed 
you-I tried to kiss you because I thought that maybe, just maybe 
you could make me feel that good again. So I'm sorry 'bout it okay. 
MINDY does more cocaine. 
KATHY does some cocaine. 
You had a sex dream about me? 
Yeah. 
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Was I hot? Was it like sexy on the beach? 
It was more like baby got back. Dude, I know you're straight okay. 
I just forgot for like an iota of a second. I got my shit all confused. 
It's okay. Dude, don't you feel better? Now that you said it out loud, 
don't you feel better? 
What? That I told you about my dream? That should make me 
feel better? 
Yeah man, it's all out in the open, it's raw, it's fresh. And all is still 
good in the world. 
How the fuck have we been friends for two years? Whatever dude. 
You're creeping me out with all this hippy shit. You know what, fuck 
it. Let's play "Naked!" 
Okay, you just took it too far. I thought we talked about this; I am 
like super ridiculously uncomfortable taking off-
The song Kat. "Naked." The song I wrote. 
Oh yeah. 
This is totally our hit song. Let's play! 
No. Mindy, "Naked" can't be our HIT song. You know what, maybe 
Marissa was right. 
Whoa, think about that sentence dude. 
All I'm saying is that song is about a girl. We already agreed that we 
don't want to be queer centric or whatever. 
First of all, no one knows it's about a girl. Just because I wrote it 
doesn't mean it's about a girl. It could be about a guy. 
Dude, you're super gay. Like if Big Gay Al was a chick, you'd be that 
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MINDY 
KATHY 
MINDY 
KATHY 
MINDY 
KATHY 
MINDY 
KATHY 
MARISSA 
version. Like if the L-Word was a real thing, you'd be Shane. 
Like if-
Okay, I get it, I'm super fucking gay, I get it. But this is what's gonna 
get us there Kat. I'm telling you dude. It's catchy. 
But dude, what about-
MINDY's phone gets a text. MINDY checks her phone. 
It's him. 
Him, him? 
Yup. 
Oh, is he coming? On his way? 
Yeah, he should be here in like ten minutes or something. 
WHAT? Oh, my, god. I'm freaking out. Ten minutes or something? 
I'm freaking out! 
MARISSA enters with the camera and sets it up center 
stage. Her lines start as she's entering. 
Ten minutes, ten minutes, ten minutes, ten minutes, ten minutes, ten 
minutes, ten minutes, ten minutes! We can work with that. Music 
video, okay, pick up the instruments. Ready? How's that song 
coming? 
(Faces audience) 
Look at all these people, they are ready to hear it! Play them that 
song! Rock stars! 
(Faces MINDY and KATHY) 
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MINDY 
KATHY 
MARISSA 
MARISSA 
MARISSA 
KATHY 
That's what you are. Now be a cat, no not a cat, a tiger, Kathy you're 
a tiger and Mindy, you're a velociraptor. Let's do this. Get it girls! 
No, I'm done. I'm canceling this shit. 
MINDY takes out her phone and starts texting the Riot Fest 
guy. Some point in KATHY's next lines she sends the text. 
Okay, that's it! I can't take it anymore. There is no way. Listen, 
Marissa, I think you're real cool and all, but I'm going to have to 
kick you out. You can't be here, you can't come over and hang out 
with me. You are my landlady! We are not friends! 
Well, I'll tell you something-
MARISSA's 3rd phone gets a text. She looks at it. 
Shit. 
MINDY sends another text. 
MARISSA's 3rd phone gets a text. 
MINDY sends another text. 
MARISSA's 3rd phone gets a text. 
MINDY sends another text. 
MARISSA's 3rd phone gets a text. 
Everyone is still. 
Shit. 
What the fuck Marissa? 
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KATHY 
MINDY 
MARISSA 
MINDY 
KATHY 
MINDY 
KATHY 
Are you the Riot Fest guy? 
You? 
KATHY picks up a weapon. 
You're the Riot Fest guy. You've been fucking with us? The whole 
time? Three fucking months? What the fuck? Why would you do 
this? OH MY GOD! You're doing this for your documentary 
aren't you? 
Let me just explain. It's not what you th-
Slow motion and accidental death scene! 
(Watch out!) 
Wwwwwwwwaaaaaaaaa tttttttttccccccchhhhhh 
ooooouuuuuuutttttt! 
KATHY impales MARISSA. 
MARISSA's death scene is long and ridiculous, she plays it 
to the audience and to the camera. Every noise she makes, 
KATHY makes as well. As soon as Marissa falls onto the 
ottoman she is dead and we are back in real time. 
Uncomfortably long silence. 
Is she dead? 
I don't know. 
Check. 
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MINDY 
KATHY 
MINDY 
KATHY 
MINDY 
MINDY 
KATHY 
MINDY 
KATHY 
KATHY & 
MINDY 
MINDY 
No, you check. 
No, you check. 
No, you check. 
Fine. 
KATHY pats down MARISSA's body and 
finds a business card. 
What are we going to do? 
KATHY brings the card over to MINDY. 
No fucking way! Shit! Fuck! Cunt ass stupid motherfucking bastard 
fuck-face bitch! 
Both KATHY and MINDY notice the camera. 
It's still rolling. 
They go up to the camera and stare into it for a bit. They 
look at each other. 
( almost a scream) 
Dude, were going to be famous. Like Courtney Love famous. 
Let's play. 
Let's play! 
KATHY on guitar. MINDY on bucket drum. They figure 
out a way to play on MARISSA's dead body. 
Ready? 
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KATHY Ready. 
MINDY One, two, one, two, three, four! 
They play Fuck Work. 
END OF PLAY 
Notes: 
"Fuck Work" was written by The Uglysticks. 
"Rhythm" was co-written with Will Bennett and Caroline Wright. 
Emdash = line is cut-off. 
Stage direction and dialogue singing are italicized. 
Columns represent singing in unison. 
All the music is punk and played well. 
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Little Ghosts 
NICHOLAS RYAN ABEL 
Her feet swept across the floor over the same trail we had been blazing from room 
to room for nine-and-a-half months. She never fluctuated, never diverged from the 
neat footpath that anchored the old apartment together. Seas of dust laid on either 
periphery, begging to be caught on the underside of a shoe or a work boot. 
She had her clipboard-that goddamned clipboard hadn't left her side for two 
weeks. She was making notes with a blue ballpoint, parsing out what's what and 
how much it's all worth. She started her mental lists long before she decided to move 
back in with her sister Mary. She began packing away her favorite faded Polaroids 
on a Friday and left on a Tuesday. Throughout that interim period we hardly talked 
at all. We ate at different times, blamed our work schedules, and I took my cigarettes 
outside. We stopped looking at each other. 
Put down the damn clipboard and talk to me, I wanted to say, but I was never 
that brave. 
I had just finished painting our bedroom an unwelcoming shade of cream when 
she came with her lists and her ink. The bedroom used to be teal with feverish 
fuchsia window blinds. They were the same color as her cheeks when she blushed. 
The blinds were the first things I took down. 
When I finished painting the room that unfamiliar white, I gawked at the 
desolate space and the dingy colors and forgot I was standing in our bedroom. Dust 
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spun on the fan like a millennia of sediment sits at the bottom of a great ocean. I was 
reminded that blueprints don't name the rooms of a house or make them familiar-
the inhabitants do. I hadn't been sleeping often the past few weeks, so to call it a 
bedroom at all would be to kid myself. 
I shook myself from my thoughts and saw she had stopped moving, stopped 
scribbling. I watched from the bedroom, unlit cigarette in hand, as she itemized our 
small bathroom. Motionless, I wondered silently what had transfixed her vision and 
ceased her staccato hand movements. 
I flicked my lighter because I knew it would capture her attention-something I 
as a person couldn't seem to achieve. 
"What are you doing?" She turned around sharply. "I thought you gave that up." 
No, you gave it up and just figured I would too, another biting phrase I couldn't 
manage to utter. "What are you staring at, Sarah?" 
"The mirror. Who's is it?" Her voice was cold and calculating, as it always was 
in times of distress. I wasn't taken aback by her tone anymore. 
"What mirror, Sarah?" I planned my voice to sound as monotone as possible. 
"Come take a look, Jordan," she threw her words at me. She wasn't speaking to 
me, she was lobbing daggers. 
I unhinged myself from the uncomfortable wooden chair we had gotten from 
some garage sale almost a year ago in a part of town with a name I couldn't 
pronounce. She always reminded me where we got it from, like a taunt. I shuffled a 
few feet behind her, an ample distance away. It hurt me that I had to worry about 
space with her now. 
Hanging upon the wall with gauche arrogance was the unseemly and oversized 
oriental mirror we received as a housewarming gift. It came from her mother, who 
got it from a coworker, who got it from his mother who got it on a sightseeing trip 
across China. It was more than likely that the mirror itself wasn't a Chinese relic, but 
more a snare for hungry Western travelers who want to feel "connected" with the 
East. Still, with its ornate design and golden inlays, it was a part of our home. Part 
of the home we once had. 
"I need you to help me move it. It's too heavy," Sarah said with a completely 
unaffected voice. She stared ahead, never once turning her arctic eyes toward me. 
Just look at me. Please. 
"Okay, get the left side," I spoke as I moved into the bathroom. It was small-
claustrophobic if you spent any amount of time in it. The mirror helped to open 
the room up a little, even if the images contained on the glass were just reflections 
of what was already there-the room never got any bigger, it just repeated itself 
into infinity. 
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As I touched my fingers to its golden surface, my heart grew uneasy and quick. I 
knew at any moment I could detach myself from the metallic trim and let the mirror 
plunge to the floor, to crack and splinter, in the same way Sarah and I had. 
The mirror was ugly, but it was all we had. 
"Quickly, please," I said, pleading for the moment to pass. We were truly 
separating and there was nothing I could do to forego the transition. 
The oriental mirror thudded on the tile bathroom floor and rested against door 
casing. I swept myself out from the room and back to my initial position in the 
bedroom, clear on the other side of the kitchen. 
"Jordan, what are you doing? We have to get this into a box." Sarah's tone was 
intentionally harsh. 
"Not right now." Do it yourself, I wanted to say, but instead I retreated to my old 
habits and into my cigarette box. 
"Smoke outside," Sarah said. I flicked open the window next to me. "Jesus Christ 
Jordan." 
I didn't look up. I didn't cease flicking my lighter. I put the Marlboro to my lips and 
inhaled. I puffed out fog and followed the trail as it danced through the dimming 
light like a ballerina's ghost. Somewhere, I heard the memory of a music box begin 
to sing, and I did my best to shake it off. 
I said no more words to Sarah as she struggled to get our last remaining heirloom 
into a cardboard box. To me, it looked as if she was stuffing the remains of a loved 
one into a cheap coffin. It was ungraceful and it made my blood boil over. Still, I said 
nothing until we were downstairs, boxes fully packed into the bright yellow mover's 
truck. 
"Okay." That was all Sarah could muster. Okay. 
"Goodbye. Tell Mary I said .... " I didn't finish my statement. Sarah was turning 
to her car and I was standing there like an idiot, barely waving with my right hand. 
The other was clenched firmly inside my jacket pocket, knuckles white as a sheet. 
I stood outside for a long time after her silhouette disappeared into the purple 
evening. I had no idea the next time she would reappear. 
It wasn't until well after midnight that I re-entered the deserted apartment. The 
rooms themselves contained certain bleakness, amplified by the lack of light and 
furnishings. I made my way gradually through each chamber like I was snaking 
through the atriums of a dying heart. Each footstep echoed and mimicked sounds I 
used to hear when the house was busier. It struck me how accustomed we grow to 
sounds and how the most ordinary noises can be altered so significantly in a time 
of collapse. 
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I closed my eyes and watched little ghosts play in the rooms behind my eyelids. Sarah 
and I dancing to an old record her father had given her, when she was sixteen. The 
two of us eating cold pasta on the night the power went out. 
I lay awake, long after dreams took her away, and thought about how such a 
catastrophe could happen to us. I traced the scar on her stomach. I put the ashes 
away. I felt a tiny spectral hand grab onto mine and a phantom whispered, I will 
never leave you alone. 
I shook myself from my daydreams and sat on the floor. The smell of still drying 
paint attacked my nostrils and I lit another cigarette to combat the odor. The sounds 
of loving laughter and bitter resentment filled my ears as I slowly pulled on the smoke. 
I waited to move until the sun peeked its tiny tendrils through the window and 
across my face. Reluctantly, I gathered myself and headed toward the door. I was 
tired of haunting the little apartment that was no longer mine. I was a foreigner in a 
home I had once called my own. 
I turned the doorknob and shut my eyes tight, ignoring the faint pull on my coat 
from a ghost's fingers. 
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A Penny For Your Thoughts? 
DANIEL MROTEK 
A Contemplative Gaze, Wicker Park, Chicago 
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Man in Pause on Bicycle, Western Ave., Chicago 
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A Reporter, Chinatown, Chicago 
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An Old Man Feeding the Birds, Humboldt Park, Chicago 
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Untitled, Chinatown, Chicago 
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Man Having a Bite to Eat, The Loop, Chicago 
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Curious Eyes of a Child Riding the Train, Chicago 
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Woman Waiting at a Crosswalk, Humboldt Park, Chicago 
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I Am Good at Nothing but Debauchery 
JAMIE DODSON 
My best friend Morgan gives me Vyvanse on my seventeenth birthday in the woods 
behind her house-the ones where we hold all those parties and the rich kids shoot 
heroin and nod off. There's a mattress out there. It's all on its own, about a minute 
down the creek from the bonfire where I first got drunk, a couple summers back. 
The heroin kids pulled it out there-down the mud hill at the treeline, and then over 
the bridge. They needed something to sleep on. When you pass out in the mud with 
a needle in your arm, tree roots up against you like spine against spine, you wake up 
with backaches. 
We're on the mattress, now, which is still wet from Tuesday's summer storm, 
sitting on our knees, and she is all skin facing me. It's something like a million 
degrees and my junk is all itchy, 'cause it can't breathe. My pants are too tight. 
Morgan calls them my bad boy jeans. 
Her hand weaves through strings of black leather fringe on her purse and 
stretches out at me, fingers opening like spilled milk, and she says, "Happy Birthday, 
Mickey. Open up." 
I don't ask her what she's giving me-just stare at the pills resting on life lines and 
love lines and the scar she got that summer when I was staying at my dad's in Indiana, 
the one she never told me how she got. I stick my tongue out of my mouth in that 
limp, infantile way, like, Fm waiting, and her milk hands drop the pills on my tongue. 
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"Swallow slut," she says staccato, grinning, as she stands from her knees. "You've 
got guests to attend to." The curves of her thighs come out into hips which no longer 
face me, and I remember the Jack and Coke on the ground next to me. I've never 
been good at dry-swallowing pills. 
By the time I get the pill down, she's gone, and through the trees I can hear her 
white trash screaming, "Aw shit, I didn't know you were coming! You guys, this is 
my bitch, where have you been?" 
This party isn't my party. It's Morgan's. 
I cut back through the trees, back to all the people, trying to brush the mattress 
water from my knees. I stop at the edge of the clearing and the fire in the center is an 
anti-waterfall raging a little too close to the trees. 
There are all my friends in the world-on logs and on lawn chairs, standing in 
clusters by the water, feet dangling from the bridge. There they are with beer cans 
and bottles of SVEDKA, with bowls and blunts and whiskey. Waving drinks in the 
air as they talk, smacking mosquitoes on their thighs, and wiping sweat from sticky 
skin. Breathing swampy, smoky air. They are beautiful in marijuana giggles, in ripped 
jeans and half-formed dreadlocks. All except for the heroin kids, who are beautiful 
in highlights and UGG boots and too much makeup over the bags under their eyes. 
My eyes are opening and my glass is empty; I am moving through the crowd of 
intoxicated infants wet nurse style-cooing and aah-ing, pinching cheeks, smiling 
when they talk. My fingers find their way around birthday shots and grasp skunk-
scented, paper rolled birthday gifts. Over and over, blunt after joint after glorious 
blunt until the half-smoked box of Marlboros in my pocket can't hold them all. I can 
taste them in my eyelashes-I see everyone through the gaps in my smile and I feel 
like I can ride into their futures on the roads of dirt beneath their fingernails. I can 
watch them unravel in their papercuts. 
I am standing on the edge of a circle of people way too close to the fire with 
a bunch of seniors I don't give a shit about. Morgan is on the other edge of the 
clearing, cutting lines on the back of her never-returned Biology textbook, and I'm 
watching this fuck, Anthony, fidget his Jordan's in the mud when Stacy Babicz walks 
up. She's got a nose that is exactly the right size for her face and the skin at the edges 
of her shorts is glowing. Begging to be touched. 
"Hey, Mick. Happy birthday," she says it cupcake sweet, with her fingernails 
scraping on the inside of her wrist. 
"Stacy," I've got one of those super-villain grins on, "good to see you." 
Someone told me once that you shouldn't have sex on drugs because it'll never be 
good again afterward. But Stacy has an athlete's body and out of nowhere is talking to 
me. I am drop-to-the-floor drunk, standing not on legs, but on medical amphetamines. 
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"Yeah, you too. You look good." She had one of those femme fatale grins on. 
"Love the jeans. Birthday shots?" 
I have too many thoughts to keep my words to bland conversation, so I say, 
"Someone told me once that you shouldn't have sex on drugs because it'll never be 
good again afterward." 
And she says, "I don't know, I've never tried it." 
I start asking around to try and find her something-some more pills or some 
coke so she can catch up to me-and then I'm watching her sixteen-year-old pole 
vaulter's hands, with the blisters and the calluses from practicing longer than she 
should. I watch her hands, nails clipped short but still painted blue, roll a five like a 
play-dough kindergarten snake until it's a straw. 
Those hands, at twenty-two, will wrap a belt around her arm and tap used up veins. 
Those hands will pull the plunger up and shove it down as the needle breaks skin. 
Those hands will be limp as her parents find her deflated on the bathroom floor at her 
graduation party-a celebration of her degree from Purdue. She studied Behavioral 
Psychology, and even now, before it ever happens, I think that that's ironic. Those 
hands, calluses smoothed from six years of disuse, will sign paperwork at rehab 
clinic check in desks for the first of-God, how many times? 
But now they place the tail end of a five, for the first of many times, to a white 
line stark against Abby Sinclair's tanned wrist-skin screaming Cancer, neon like 
Girls! outside a strip club. Her nose comes down and I watch her kick start a habit. 
"She had so much ahead of her," her mother will say, tears blurring teal eyes that 
match her daughter's. And her father, all yellow, will shake his head in that somber 
way that fathers do, with eyes pointed toward the devil, a millimeter from closed. He 
will never have words for this feeling. 
We've sped up-sped up to superhuman shatter-the-sound-barrier pace, and I pull 
Stacy across the rickety bridge that her high school bathroom blow-job knees are 
dangling from, my sneakers creaking the wood. We move fast and time is slow, and 
the handrails are nothing but rot. 
Stacy's arms slide like sandpaper into the abandoned tractor-the inexplicable 
one across the creek that never should have been there in the first place, really. Or 
maybe it belonged-maybe it was left from farm-town days, before the incorporation 
of the town. Maybe we were the strangers. 
It's got faded orange paint and moss in the seat cushions, and I have her denim 
shorts in my hands, fingertips grazing blonde stubble, before I can climb into the seat 
beside her. I slide along her torso, mouth down and hands up, and I am in between 
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her legs, tongue tracing the names of everyone I've ever known. Stacy's moaning. 
She is all lipstick and insecurities, and she wants the girls on the bridge to hear her 
screaming, so everyone knows she's sexy. 
And I know she isn't faking. I know she's not just putting on a show for the 
attention, because I'm good at nothing but debauchery. 
She pulls me by the hair, face coming to meet hers, elbows cracking as she sucks 
the proof of affection from my lips. She slips out from beneath me and lowers, and 
she is all hands and mouth and everything I could ever ask for. But I can see myself 
beneath the dust on the tractor's side mirror, and I notice for the first time I've got 
a sunglass tan. My eyebrows are expressionless and my ass is itching from the torn 
vinyl tractor seat, and the thin lips in the dust are wondering what Morgan tastes 
like. They are wishing the beautiful girl away from my thoughts and watching her 
lick sour cream from the edges of Taco Bell chalupas, and I'm pulling Stacy up and 
putting her on top of me. She goes crazy and everything's crazy and I don't know 
how to feel except amazing-how to feel but devastated-but I couldn't cum even if 
I wanted to, and she's kind of really fucking hurting me. The tractor is still itchy. 
So I fake an orgasm like the girls in the lowest quality videos on PornHub. But 
dude style. 
She checks her phone after, between clasping her bra and putting on her tanktop, 
and screams "Fuck!" and then, "fuck fuck fuck fuck fuck fuck fuck," auctioneer style 
before she drops her phone to the ground and starts rushing. The screen says 1:33 
a.m., and Stacy is out of nowhere dressed, and grabbing Abby Sinclair 'cause she's 
her ride. 
Abby Sinclair whose skin-cancer hands will go through law school. Whose hands 
will point at judges in court rooms until her face is on the front page, because she got 
the motherfucker a whole bunch of jail time. How dare he sell to kids? 
I've got my clothes on and I'm only barely stumbling back over to the party. Stacy 
and Abby Sinclair are climbing up the hill where the woods begin and Morgan is 
screaming, "BYE SLUT!" as I walk back over the bridge. 
"Play nice, Morgan," I say. 
"MICKEY! Get over here, birthdaybitch!" Morgan screams in slightly slurred 
sexy. She pushes the dyed red hair out of her eyes and goes, "Is Slutty Stacy as good 
at sucking dick as they say?" 
"No one calls her that." 
"I call her that." 
"Whatever," I say, "shut the fuck up and do birthday shots with me." 
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"You know I don't like the fuck word, Mick-KEEYYY." 
So I say, "Shut up and do birthday shots with me, cunt," and she frowns, because 
she likes the word cunt even less-while filling the bottom half-inch of plastic cups 
with stolen IKEA vodka. Morgan has both a great ass and really strange definitions 
of what's okay and what isn't. 
This is when she stops and stares at her shitty ex-boyfriend Jaysen-draped 
around some cheerleader bitch that Morgan doesn't even know and damn sure she 
didn't invite to her party. 
And she says, "Why are all the guys worth having always such assholes, Mick?" 
and I want to kill her. 
"That's the most fucking contradictory sentence I've ever heard," I say, and take 
my shot. "You deserve better." 
She's got that school-girl-staring-at-a-crush, sitcom face on. 
"You know that, right? Right?" 
She's just staring at him with wet eyelashes as he walks cheerleader bitch to some 
other circle of people. 
"Morgan!" 
Her eyes are flattened, day-old cola, and she smacks me on the arm. 
"You took your shot without me!" she screams, accusing, as she pours me 
another. "One," she looks at me, too-dark eyebrows lowered, cola fizzling again, 
"two, three," eyes back to the rim of her cup, "SHOTS!" 
My throat burns less from the vodka than it does when I say, "So you're still not 
fucking done with that, huh?" 
And Morgan goes, "Mickey, the FUCK WORD. For fuck's sake," and she's 
laughing all gorgeous as she goes to wrap her arms around me, but as her hands 
come toward my face, I see them. 
Those hands, ten years younger, throwing ninety-nine cent Pinky balls at the windows 
of closed storefronts. Morgan is seven and playing catch with herself, and I find her. 
I tell her to throw the ball to me. 
Those hands in seventh grade, grabbing the first bowl she'd ever smoke from the 
first boy she'd ever fuck, a year and a half later. 
Those hands holding mine every time they were scared. 
Those hands wiping tears away from perfect auburn eyes. 
I have needed her since before I ever knew what that meant. 
Morgan is hugging me and I am hugging her back, and she's saying, "I'm sorry, 
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Mickey, I'm sorry, I just love him so much." 
I can feel hot tears on the back of my neck and I'm trying not to dig my nails into 
her back the way she's digging hers into mine, because I would never hurt her-not 
in any sense of the word. She pulls away and chipped pink fingernails cover her eyes, 
and her hands slide into mine, and those hands. 
Those hands will wrap around the steering wheel of an F350 the first day of Senior 
year. She'll come to my house early and I'll step up into her monster of a dad's monster 
of a truck. She'll roll a joint with cotton fingertips and hand it to me, parked in the 
Hardee's parking lot because their breakfast sandwiches are better than McDonald's. 
And she'll say, "This biscuit is less baked than me." 
I'll laugh. "You really should not be driving." 
But she will be anyway, and we'll pull into the school lot. Get to first period late 
and high and smelling like grease and sausage, but our teachers don't know us yet, 
so they give us the benefit of the doubt. 
Those hands will be the ones beneath the corsage when I take her to homecoming 
a couple months later, because Jaysen is being a real fucking asshole, and I'm her 
best guy friend, so that's my job. She'll wear this short, sparkly thing and when we 
go to Ruben's party afterward, she'll put my hand on the inside of her thigh and kiss 
my neck. She'll pass out on the worn out couch cushions in the living room, with 
her head on my shoulder and my hands up her dress, because Morgan has both a 
drinking problem and a really strange idea of what's okay and what isn't. 
The next week she'll be back together with Jaysen. She'll tell him we had fun-
that she went home after I took her to dinner. 
Morgan is still standing in the dirt in front of me, but now there is a circle of people 
around her, too. She's looking at me, laughing about something I don't see because 
I'm not in the clearing anymore. Not really. 
I'm watching her walk down the stage at graduation, back to her seat, in a blue 
cap and gown that's a little too long. I'm watching her wave at me, and her red hair 
has faded. It's the worst mess I've seen probably ever, but she's beautiful. And I know 
I'm always saying "beautiful," but fuck me if she isn't beautiful. 
I go to hug her after we file out of the stadium and into the parking lot, U-shaped 
for easy drop off, and I say, "Morgan, I love you. You know that, don't you?" 
And she says, "Always, babes," with a grin because she is the queen even now-
because in this town, this town made of crumbling brick apartment complexes 
where no one leaves, if you are queen in high school then you are queen forever, and 
Morgan has her band of loyal followers. And she has Jaysen. 
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I want to fuck her in her graduation gown even more than I want to fuck her on 
a regular day. 
"I can't believe we did it," I say, and she pops something I don't see into her 
mouth, and I'm convincing myself that it's a mint or something. 
This is when I try to stop watching. 
Morgan is talking to some random girl now, still standing right in front of me and 
looking at me with her lips all twisted like licorice, because I haven't been moving. 
My eyes go from her hair to smoke above her head, to her little female Adam's apple. 
From strangers to friends to the indent above her cheekbones-the place next to her 
eyes that looks hollow if you catch her at the right angle. My eyes go to the grass 
growing in patches at the bases of trees-growing when everything else is just mud, 
and they travel up the impossible whiteness of her legs. I find her hands without 
trying, resting on her hips, and I don't want to, but I see her. 
She is twenty-one and is in the passenger seat of a car that I don't recognize, and her 
eyes are nothing but pupil. 
Morgan is twenty-three and is vomiting in a well-kept public bathroom, and 
everything is gray, but I can't tell if she's pregnant or drunk or just has the flu. 
Morgan is flipping in front of my eyes, in every scene of her life like a cinematic 
disaster, and I don't want to look at her anymore. Because god-fucking-damn it, I 
love her, don't you get that? And can't you make it stop? It's too cliche for me to 
keep looking, because even at twenty-eight and in a state of decay, her skin is still 
milk and satin's teenage love-child. She could still be spun entirely from cotton, and 
seventeen-year-old me is begging to touch her, but I'm not in these shots. Why the 
fuck am I not in these shots, huh? Why aren't I with her? 
And then Morgan is thirty but her face has scabbed and sagged to look fifty, and my 
brain holds up a poster that says meth, but I won't believe it without proof. 
Morgan is withering on a couch, in air that's all dust, and the sun lights the 
particles up green. And her chest keeps moving slower. 
But Morgan is here and she is all skin facing me. She is here and she is beautiful, 
and the words that come out of her mouth fall to the ground before they reach me, 
standing still and staring while the people move around, and I wonder what happens 
if I can make my lips move-if I can manage to tell her now. I love you, Morgan, 
you know that? If it'll give her hope. If it'll soften all the hardened, alcoholic father, 
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white trash, lonely bits of her. 
But I'm drop-to-the-ground drunk, not standing on courage but on medical 
amphetamines, not sure whether or not I'm crying, and I saw it in her nail polish. 
I watched her milk hands go rancid, so it's fixed now. It's stuck even more than the 
quarters she sticks to parking lot curbs with chewed bubble gum. 
So I'm just staring at her doe in the headlights style, and people are saying, 
"Mickey! What the fuck, Morgan, why isn't he moving?" And her words are still 
falling. I can't hear her answer, they just say, "Mickey!" 
My leg itches. My leg itches, and they are screaming, and I can feel my hand 
scratching through my "bad boy jeans." Fingernails digging into denim and clawing 
at my thigh, and in my hands-in the slice of air between thickened skin and fingernail 
are all of the moments I have yet to live. All of the stories I'll one day tell. But I won't 
let myself look down. 
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The Beatty High Blowers Bring Home the State Cup 
JULIA FINE 
#6ERICDEAN WR Sr. 5-11 175 
"I really don't know, Mother," says Margo Dean into the landline. "It has been 
explained to me. And I happen to think that the consequences should be even .... 
Well, even if he wasn't .... Okay .... Okay .... Okay .... We'll see you next week for 
Thanksgiving .... Okay, yes, I love you too." 
Margo hangs up the phone and presses the pads of her fingers to her temples. 
She walks over to the laptop open on the crumb-strewn kitchen table, and clicks on 
an emailed link. "Will Beatty High Football be Banned From State Finals?" Not if 
this town has anything to do with it, she thinks, and she scrolls through the article 
without giving it much attention, stepping out of a kitten-heel to rub against a 
stubborn itch on her calf. 
Will Eric lose his scholarship? Well, Mother, he doesn't have it yet. He has the 
offer, he has the promise of the offer. Could this have been avoided if he'd gone to 
live with you? I don't know, maybe. Could that lottery ticket I decided not to buy 
have been the big one? 
No, no. Don't take it out on Mother. Mother is only taking care of you; she's 
only trying to help. Mother, who'd thought she and Dad would raise the little boy 
once Margo'd birthed him, that Margo herself would pop in for Christmases and 
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birthdays and leave the child-rearing to them. At sixteen, her body re-establishing 
its equilibrium, rewinding and tightening back to before as if atoning for its lapse in 
judgment, Margo had sat across from both her parents in the St. Paul dining room to 
chart out pros and cons. Her academic promise vs. recent obligations, their financial 
future, the load they each could carry. 
Now Mother is two states away and nearing sixty with the easy confidence of 
a woman with two adult children and a retired husband to equal parts dote on and 
shame. Now Margo is a mother, not to a child, but to a young man. 
She prays that her son isn't lying, for proof that she has raised him right. 
She sets a large pot on the stove to boil water. 
#15 JOHN PALOMO, JR. K Jr. 5-9 155 
Friday night, late September, leaves just changing and grass still green. Bleachers 
teeming with chattering students. Faces painted, ribbons curled in hair. Popcorn 
dropped onto the concrete, more of it popping, bang, bangbang, against the glass in 
the red-wheeled popcorn cart down past the end zone. Papi is here: his thick hands 
laced together, the knuckles pressed over his nose and his mouth. It is the fifth game 
of the season and still, he is here, his work uniform sweaty, heels blistering in their 
boots. Cristina will be jealous. He did not take time off last year to go see her in the 
play. 
Rom-pah-pah-pummm goes the brass band, led by Blowie the French Horn in 
his plush mascot suit, a permanent smile affixed below his blow hole, his arms not 
quite in rhythm as he pretends to conduct. G-0 B-L-O-W-E-R-S, Let's go! Only a 
few of the cheerleaders are pretty. 
As the evening sky darkens and the field floods with electric light, the Beatty 
High School Blowers are down by just a touchdown. Wide receiver, senior star, Eric 
Dean runs it in with aplomb, his entourage exploding in the stands. And ahh, here 
is Johnny, looking small next to the others, prepping and running and kicking the 
extra point good. Baaaaah-dum-dum-dum. Blowie goes crazy, the crowd goes crazy, 
adrenaline full throttle and they haven't even won. In another seven minutes, Papi 
will see Johnny take the field to end the night, see him kick the game winning field 
goal, but right now the Blowers haven't won yet; they have only tied the game, 
and still the celebration blasts across the stands, bounces off the crumbling slabs of 
concrete that shelter the bleachers from the weather, carries out across the field to 
Johnny, who squints against the lights, and stretches out his calves, and smiles when 
he looks up to see his father. 
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#28 MYKEL PEARCE TE Sr. 6-3 200 
Mykel goes to pick up his sister, April, from porns squad. Porns squad 1s not 
cheerleading. The cheerleaders do cocaine and get pregnant; the poms-squadders 
wear booty shorts and dance. They gather on the steps at the front of the school 
wearing hardly any clothes despite the weather, messaging on cell phones and 
giggling in little fractured groups. 
Mykel, for whom football has been suspended, possibly indefinitely, definitely 
until after Thanksgiving, pulls his mother's car around and rolls down the passenger 
side window. 
"April!" He honks. He doesn't see her. "Hey, is April there?" None of the porns 
squad girls answer. 
Mykel sighs and parks the car and walks, the whole big bulk of him, the massive 
six feet and several inches, the two hundred-plus pounds of him, up the steps and 
through the crowd of girls. 
"April?" He notices girls balking, shying back from him, real quickly. He hears 
the clicks of keys pressed on their phones. "You guys know my sister," he says to one 
freshman girl he recognizes, one that he's seen walking with April in the hall. A little 
slice of flat, brown stomach peeks out under her pink shirt. 
"Yeah, I know her," she simultaneously frowns and raises her eyebrows, which 
Mykel sees as quite a feat. He tries to smile. 
"Can you, like, shoot her a text or something?" 
"Do it yourself." Her voice is cold and unapologetic. 
Mykel peers through the double doors and spots Palomo working the winter dance 
ticket booth, over by the vending machines. He gives a desperate wave. 
"He can't text me," says April, just now coming up behind him. "Our parents 
took away his phone." 
#33 ZAC MUELLER RB Jr. 5-8 160 
Katie Packer, sitting in the classroom, hiccupping and leaking salty tears. Todd (Mr. 
Barry) has returned with his Styrofoam lunch tray: his tater tots, his pizza, his blue 
carton of milk. His plan is to grade those pop quizzes he gave out almost a week ago, 
the ones Jane Grant has been begging to get back. Todd (Mr. Barry) has assured her 
it will not affect her grade for the semester, but Jane Grant is dubious, Jane Grant 
worries. The date is Thursday, November 13. Sixth period starts in half an hour. 
"Katie?"This is awkward. Her eye makeup is smearing and she's snotting on her 
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shirt. What is it they're told to do in these situations? Definitely don't touch her. No 
hugs. Not even a pat on the back. Maybe just a nice, consoling .... "Katie?" 
She looks up. "Hi, Mr. Barry." 
"Hi, Katie. Is everything ... all right?" He stands there by the door, still holding 
his lunch. 
"Sorry, Mr. Barry. I'll be gone in just a sec." 
"Oh, no, no, by all means, take your time. And if there's anything you want to 
talk about-" 
"No," says Katie, standing, gnawing on a red fingernail, hefting a backpack strap 
onto a shoulder. "I'll be fine." She tries to give him a smile as she exits, but Todd (Mr. 
Barry) suspects her face will crumple once she's turned to face the door. She leaves. 
Her purple spiral notebook sits open on the floor. Scrawled in it are several 
doodles, and not very many notes. Katie's name is drawn in cursive in various 
iterations: Mrs. Katie Mueller, Ms. Katherine Packer Mueller (this particular choice 
would be an unfortunate one), Mrs. Zachary P. Mueller, Sir, Esquire, and so on. Each 
attacked by highly sharpened pencil, crossed out with such force the paper ripped. 
Todd (Mr. Barry) thinks that this might be something to tell Tina (Ms. Algren, across 
the hall) when she finishes her meeting with the Model U.N. It might just be young 
heartbreak, silly signs of teenage love. Or it might be something else, something 
unusual and better dealt with by a young, female teacher with daughters of her own. 
He takes a cautious bite of his lukewarm, cardboard pizza and starts grading 
senior Mykel Pearce's test. 
#50 MARCUS SMITH DB Sr. 5-8 150 
"Who were the others?" demands Principal Tenley, his mouth a stern line, his eyes 
giving him away. He is tired, it is Friday, there are two more weeks to go until his 
blessed, four-day break. 
Marcus Smith leans back in the hard-backed blue chair and says nothing. Next 
to him, Andrew Zeis' left knee seems to be seizing. Marcus gives his teammate a 
withering look. 
"Your friends who have this video. We can assume that they all were at this 
party?" Tenley's voice cracks, and Marcus hears him trying to disguise it. 
"No." 
"So the two of you shared this video with the members of the football team? Via 
text message?" 
"No." 
"Mr. Smith," Tenley sighs, "I can assure you this whole process will be much more 
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pleasant for everyone if you cooperate. Representatives from the police department 
and Child Protective Services are both on their way. I am sure that you would rather 
deal with me." 
"We didn't do nothing," says Marcus. He feels this is the truth. 
"Boys," says Tenley, "young men. We take this kind of thing very seriously. There 
will be serious repercussions, do not get me wrong. But none of us want to see our 
whole team punished. Not with the playoffs almost over and the state game up 
so soon." 
Marcus nods. This is obvious. 
"As leaders at this school, we hold you to a higher standard. This behavior 
would be disappointing and shameful in any of our students, and I am especially 
saddened to attribute it to you." 
Mr. Tenley sounds to Marcus as if he's reading from a manual. How to dole out 
punishment, as approved by the superintendent. 
"I want to make sure you understand how your behavior has effected this poor 
student, her family, her friends, her boyfriend-who happens to be one of your own 
teammates. This is simply not acceptable." 
Zeis looks like he's cracking. That leg is going a million miles a minute, his 
nostrils flaring out like they never would during a game. 
"Now, I'll ask you again. Who else was involved?" 
#72 ANDREW ZEIS QB Sr. 6-1 180 
On the confiscated cellphone the video 1s grainy. The hand-held camera has no 
discernable focus, no goal other than the documentation of the contrast between 
stark white basement walls and sweat-drenched teenagers' faces, faces flushed 
worm-pink with alcohol and pride. Bass-heavy music blares in the background; fuck 
the po-lice, pound the hos. Songs that promise a life these middle-class, mid-puberty 
Midwesterners can only dream of: when they make it into college, when they make 
it to the pros. One day they too will rise from Compton ("What is Compton?" 
"It's a fucking state of mind." "Take a drink you fucktard."), one day they'll have 
juicy-assed women and cash to make it rain ("The girls are hot there, girls are hot!" 
"You're saying that's why you haven't hit it?"), one day the world will understand 
what this small town has just discovered: these are princes among peasants, these 
are fucking manly men. 
("Is she passing out? Oh, shit, son." "Hey now, check this out." "Marcus, man, you 
nasty." "Give Zeis a go." "QB!" "Tap that QB!") 
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Manly men, and a tired girl with too much makeup, a girl whose eyelids twitch 
and flutter, a girl whose lips are tinged blue. This thumb, here in this close-up, is the 
thumb she used to suck as a child before her mother promised she could get her ears 
pierced when she stopped. 
("I thought she was dating Mueller?" "Nah." "He won't be pissed?" "She's 
asking for it, yo.") 
A chorus of male voices, a strong, coherent team. A beer bottle spirals past the 
camera. The Beatty High School Blowers have another win in the books. 
#94 ALEX KIRKOLIS FB Jr. 5-11 205 
Coffee in hand, Jimmy Kirkolis stands at the front window, watching his son Alex 
get into the Zeis boy's car. Kid has an arm like a cannon. (Not Alex, the Zeis kid, 
Alex can't throw the ball for shit.) Shame he won't be playing in the state finals next 
week. 
Shame a little "boys will be boys" could destroy the kid's potential. Good 
students, promising futures and all that. But mostly the football. Kid had it in him to 
be a star. Really put this town on the map. 
A little titty touching ... what's a little tit grab, can't these people take a joke? 
Why, back in Jim's day, back when Jim was in school ... boys need to let off a little 
steam. Work hard all day, you need to let off some steam, need to relax. 
No, the trouble is that now you have the Youtube and the Tweeter (the Twister?), 
the Facebooks, the digital footprint, the proof. 
Boys let off steam, young healthy teenage boys, that's the way of the world. 
Girl comes over, girl starts drinking, girl knows exactly what she's doing. A girl 
at that age? She knows. You gonna suspend some stellar students, you gonna fiddle 
with a court case, you gonna make a bright sixteen-year-old, a good kid, a big kid, 
you gonna make him cry? 
It isn't right, in Jim's book. The whole thing's just not right. 
Sacrificing a chance to win at state, getting rid of your best players. 
And for what? It's not like these kids got the girl pregnant, goddammit. It's not 
like it was rape. 
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Light, My Light 
FALLON J GALLAGHER 
There was an old shed behind the two-flat where Ale and his abuela lived on the 
southwest side of Chicago, fixed between other rundown houses with different 
colored doors and washed out bricks. The shed didn't get much use, stuck there 
in the backyard fenced off by the alley, the windows always dark; Abuela used it 
to store extra food that didn't fit in the pantry, and to dry her herbs. Some of Ale's 
abuelo's old tools were still in there, back from when he was still alive; he was a 
repair man, a good man, the owner of the truck Abuela drove on her way to clean 
houses for rich blancos in Oak Park and on the north side of Chicago. The shed was 
old, and had chipped gray paint that Ale and Daniel, who lived on the second floor 
of the two-flat, used to cut their skin on as kids. This is where Ale took the Ramirez 
cousins, one by one, and did the deed. 
Francesca, the baby of the family, was coming over tonight. Ale took a few of 
the old wool blankets he found in a storage box in the attic and laid them out in the 
back corner of the shed by the dried herbs, to make everything comfier. She was so 
quiet, so sweet, she needed something that was a homier than some blankets on the 
concrete floor. He had moved dusty boxes and stacked them up against the window, 
so only a little bit of light would shine through from the alley lamps. He had to be 
careful. One time when he and Daniel were nine and were in the backyard watching 
their neighbors set off fireworks, they caught Daniel's older brother (the one in the 
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gang who isn't allowed home anymore) with a girl back there. They watched on 
tiptoes through the side window, the one Ale had just covered, as Daniel's brother, 
his ass illuminated by the dim light, pumped hips in and out of the girl, Josie. (She 
always smelled like fish and didn't know when to shut up when all the high schoolers 
were hanging out at the skate park. She didn't like making eye contact. Abuela told 
Ale this was because her dad beat her and her mother.) Abuela caught them one 
evening a few weeks after that night with the fireworks, and no one used the shed 
for a long time, and Daniel's brother disappeared somewhere with his gang. It was 
because of Daniel's older brother that Ale knew what mistakes to avoid, how to skirt 
around Abuela. 
The only reason he started this thing with the Ramirez girls, back in March 
when the snow was practically melted and it was just cold and windy, was because 
he told Daniel about the white chick he had a crush on, from Catholic school (his 
other grandparents, the white ones, his dad's, paid for him to go there). Heidi. With 
her clear skin and thin legs, that long face and round nose. She was taller than Ale, 
but he liked that. He liked that her dark hair grazed her hips, and that she raised her 
hand first, and that she was kind-not nice. He'd say a girl was nice if she had a great 
ass. Ale got a hard on just thinking about her sometimes. There was something else, 
too, that Ale liked about her, something familiar and not at the same time. Maybe it 
was the white guy part of him, the reason he had green eyes and ashy, almost brown, 
but still pale skin. Maybe he was trying to make a connection with her where there 
wasn't one; she was a white girl from the good part of town, and he was some mixed 
kid who liked throwing beer bottles in the alley sometimes and skateboarding off 
low hanging roofs. 
He didn't tell Daniel any of this. Only showed him her picture online and said, 
"She's hot." 
Daniel shrugged his shoulders. "Man, your dick sure thinks like a white dude if 
you'd go for that moose. Guess you can't get away from that part of you." 
He knew Daniel was being a jerkoff because Ale always got all the girls, or 
had kissed more than Daniel had bragged about. He was jealous of Ale. But that's 
not what hurt. They started growing apart ever since Ale was at school longer for 
extracurricular studies; he wasn't hanging out in the hood that much anymore. 
Daniel said something to the effect, "So you like hanging out with the rest of your 
gringos?" And Ale, at least a part of him, wanted to say, "Yeah, I have other friends, 
so what? Sometimes I even like them more than you because they don't say things 
like about how 'white' I am. They don't care about that shit, Daniel, only you do." 
But that was hard to do to your best friend, someone you used to chase after the 
pdlatero truck not too long ago, even if he was a jackass and suddenly upset that Ale 
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wasn't entirely paisa, and somehow that made a huge difference in their friendship. 
So Ale started the thing with the cousins to prove Daniel wrong, and avoided Heidi 
in school as best he could. Which was hard to do, since all their classes were together 
and were always partnered up. He let her do all of their work and flirted with other 
girls. He didn't like seeing her all defeated-they talked some at school, he'd consider 
her a friend-her thin shoulders drooping, the rest of her body hanging like loose 
clothes. But what could he do? He needed to prove to Daniel and everyone else that 
he would always be from their hood, and nothing, not even a hot white girl, was 
going to change that. 
Ale held his hand over his stomach, the mayonnaise and cheese and chili pepper 
the elate lady had put on his corn cup earlier was making him gassy. He burped. He 
didn't want to rip one while he and Francesca were boning. He walked back into 
the house through the back door, throwing himself onto the couch in the backroom, 
and turned on the TV. Abuela didn't sleep well, and made six trips to the bathroom 
before falling asleep, usually. He looked at the clock on the VHS player. It was 10:30, 
she was probably out by now. He needed to pick up Francesca soon, about a block 
away. He got up, leaving the TV on so if Abuela got up one more time, she would 
hear it and think he was still there. He slipped out the front door and closed it behind 
him, turning the knob all the way to make sure Abuela wouldn't hear it close tight, 
and started down the block, zipping up his hoody and throwing it over his head to 
keep warm. 
Abuela had warned Ale about the four of them: Lucia, Remi, Mary, and Francesca. 
They were skinny, dark little girls with deep-set eyes that came from a poor family. 
They weren't of good blood, as Abuela put it. But Ale knew their windows, what 
gum they chewed. They were girls from around the corner, nothing was wrong with 
them. What made their family any different than his? They were from the same 
place, weren't they? When the Ramirez cousins came to the park, they only watched 
Ale when he was playing basketball with some of the other guys. Ale liked that, that 
silent sort of attention. Their little waves, how Lucia smiled with closed lips, how 
Remi wasn't afraid to give him crap when he made a bad play. And Francesca, so 
shy, Mary had to speak up for her sometimes, say, "Hey, Ale! Francesca says your 
legs look fine as shit." How could he not love them all, give them a go? Love wasn't 
the right word, Ale knew, but it was something like that, something where you feel 
so intoxicated by the smell of skin. 
It was easy to get the two oldest, seventeen and sixteen, to the shed. Lucia and 
Remi, sisters, came for the entire month of March, alternating nights. And while 
Abuela scoffed at their big teeth and tiny breasts, Ale wasn't concerned with their 
looks. They wanted him and he wanted them, simple as that. Or, at least, that's 
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what he thought sounded right. On those nights when he was with Lucia or Remi, 
sometimes he thought about Heidi. What she would be like, laying down in the 
shed on all those wool blankets, her hair tossed over her shoulders, breasts peeking 
through the split fingertips of her hair. She wouldn't be the type of girl to do it in a 
shed, he knew. But sometimes that's all he could do to keep going, hearing someone 
else panting below him, or on top of him, in Remi's case. 
Mary was a year older than him, and he had only seen her for two weeks, which 
is why he finished off the month of April with Francesca. Mary had only come over 
when Ale told her Abuela had leftover fajitas. Mary wasn't as skinny as her cousins. 
He finally understood when she took giant bites of the chicken and peppers that she 
ate so much because her mother told her she was ugly. Her breath was hot on his 
neck later that night, crying after, telling him she was sorry. That she didn't deserve 
him because she was fat. 
"Eres mi gorda," Ale had told her. "You're my fatty," he said, trying to be 
soothing, to be sexy. Mary had hit him upside the face. Heidi wouldn't have done 
that at all, she wasn't the type of girl who hits. She wasn't hotheaded, not from what 
Ale could tell. She would need a nickname too. Luz, maybe. Mi Luz. My light. 
As Ale walked up the street, Francesca was already outside of her house, sitting 
on the stoop. 
"Hi." There was a shy smile on her big lips. She wasn't the prettiest of her family, 
either, her nose was bent in a weird shape, and she was too thin. Her dad was never 
around, like Ale's, and her mom cleaned cheap hotels to make money. Abuela had 
tried to get her a better paying cleaning job, but she refused, not wanting help, proud 
of what little she had provided for her three kids. 
There was no talking on their walk, no handholding on their way to the shed, 
some kissing when they were inside. He had crammed more and more boxes and 
old lamps toward the corner where he made his bed, to be safe. Their elbows kept 
bumping against the tiny rectangular prison. Francesca had bad breath, the kind 
where you can tell someone hasn't eaten in a while. Ale pushed her down onto the 
blankets, her hair falling behind her, thick, like dark spider webs, clinging to the 
wool. He knelt down in front of her, reaching his hands up her thighs, getting ready 
to take her panties off, to spread her legs and go between them. Every time in class 
when he saw any girl uncross her legs, that's what he thought about, that unfilled, 
untouched space. Catholic schoolgirls had "that" reputation, Daniel had told him, 
but Ale never heard anything about anybody boning. 
"I'm a virgin," Francesca blurted. 
Alejandro wanted to say, "I know," but he really couldn't because you never 
do, not with these girls from the hood, or anyone. So he kissed her again, trying to 
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calm her down. He touched her neck, her breasts, pinched her nipples. She sighed, 
squirming her body away when he touched her too hard. Francesca pulled her 
hair into a loose ponytail. Her eyebrows were thicker than Ale wanted them to be, 
too close together, but what could he do about that? Heidi's were pencil thin and 
practically transparent, he could barely see them when he glanced at her across 
the classroom. 
"Remi said you move too fast," she wiggled away from him. "Slow down." 
Ale stopped for a moment, hair in his eyes, out of breath. He could see her chest 
rising and falling and the indents of her ribs through her shirt. "You talk about me? 
All of you?" 
Francesca shrugged, her collarbones protruding. She moved her hand through 
the air, hovering over his cock. He could barely feel her touch, so soft. He pushed it 
down, guiding her hand over his jeans, sucking in his breath as she glided over him. 
He bent down and started kissing her again, pulling her underwear from under 
her short skirt, and throwing them in front of her head. He unzipped his pants, and 
wriggled them down to his knees. 
"You're not taking off all our clothes?" 
He had taken off all his clothes when he slept with her older cousin, Lucia, who, 
when she turned eighteen, didn't want to sleep with him anymore. He just wanted 
the release. Ale sighed, and pulled her shirt over her head, parts of the fabric getting 
caught on her cheap Family Dollar earrings. She didn't even peep as he slid off 
her skirt, but he could feel her body tighten below his. Her eyes got wide when he 
pulled off his boxers, kneeling in front of her rolling on the condom, she was lying 
awkwardly on her ass and propped up by her elbows. As he slid into her, thrusting 
too hard to get through that first barrier that he knew would pinch her, just a bit, he 
couldn't help but think that the Ramirez girls talked about him. 
Ale felt betrayed as he felt sweat gather at the bottom of his back and around his 
ears. He never told their secrets, hadn't discussed their individual scars with Daniel, 
with anyone. Francesca grabbed on to his shoulder, pulling him down closer to her, 
trying to kiss his neck, her lips barely grazing his skin. Why did they talk about him? 
What did they say? Did they think he had a white guy's dick? Did he not last as 
long as the other boys they slept with? He could feel below his belly tightening, his 
stomach clamping, ass tense. 
"Ale, Ale, Ale," Francesca whispered. 
He groaned, looking in front of him, seeing her panties folded inside out, an 
electric blue, like someone's tongue after sucking on a Jolly Rancher, sitting on top 
of a crate. 
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In his history class, taught by Sister Marcy, who called him Alex because it was 
easier for her to pronounce, they sat in a circle. He always sat across from Heidi, he 
liked that she made eye contact with everyone. One time she looked at him and got a 
little red in the face. He really liked sitting across from her because if she didn't cross 
her legs he could see the triangle of her panties, that space between her legs that he 
wanted to know so desperately. She was the kind of girl to wear pinks and neutral 
colors, probably something her mom bought. But one day, they were bright blue, 
screaming to be taken off. 
He reached over Francesca's shoulder, grabbing on tight to her underwear. He 
raised his chest, trying to entwine the cloth in his fingers, and came. 
Ale slid out, letting go of the panties, and rolled onto his back onto the blankets, 
the wool scratching him, his wet shoulder sticking to Francesca's skin. She closed her 
legs, sitting up to reach for her shirt and underwear. 
She shook her hair out of the ponytail. "Why didn't you take off my bra?" 
Ale placed his right hand over his chest. "I don't know, Francesca, I just 
don't sometimes." 
"Mary said you liked tits," she grunted, pulling over her shirt. She got quiet. "I 
thought you would like mine." 
"Jesus, Francesca." 
They sat there in silence cramped between the wall and boxes. "You going to 
take care of that, or should I?" She pointed to his flaccid dick, stuck to his thigh, the 
condom sticky with lube and her. 
"No, I'll take care of it." 
"Are you going to throw it away?" 
"Goddammit." Ale sat up, taking it off slowly so nothing would spill, tying the 
end and putting the condom on the concrete next to the blanket; he'd throw it in the 
neighbor's trash later. 
Francesca smiled at him. "You're so pale underneath your clothes." She ran her 
fingers up his leg, prickly with new hair, all the way to his inner thigh where he was 
whitest. Ale shivered, twitching under her skin. 
Ale crossed his brows. He wanted to say, "What does that mean?" but instead 
kissed her, and said, "I'll take you home." 
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Supermassive 
ALEXANDER SINGLETON 
The first thing Jesus did upon his return to earth was stage-dive out of the way of a 
semitrailer truck. He slid down the grassy knoll, skinning his oblique, and twisting 
his left ankle somewhere in the mix. Then he limped up to 35th street in the autumn 
night and shivered outside U.S. Cellular Field until a pedestrian approached to ask 
if he was all right. The pedestrian, a first generation Mexican immigrant named 
Esmerelda Montez, provided Jesus with, not only her Samsung Galaxy S4, but an 
extra large Harley Davidson t-shirt folded in her purse. It was just long enough to 
cover his divine manhood. 
Jesus's underdeveloped motor skills and the wonders of modern technology 
made it difficult dialing Heaven's emergency hotline, 1(800) 1-ADONAI. "It is, 
eeehh, smart phone," Esmeralda tried. "You have number? I help?" The Son of Man 
found himself embarrassed for the first time in two thousand years. 
The voice on the other end was warm and familiar. "Operator." 
"Peter? It's me. Is dad around?" 
"Beloved? Is that you?" 
"There's been some mistake. I think I'm in Chicago." 
"What? That can't be right." Jesus heard paper shuffling on the other end. "Are 
you sure Jerusalem doesn't just look a little different? It's been about two millennia." 
"Can you just put dad on the phone?" 
"He's actually not taking any calls right now. You want me to leave a message?" 
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"Not taking any calls? Tell Him it's me!" 
"My Lord, I would. I really would, it's just ... He's indisposed." 
"What's that supposed to mean? He doesn't have a body!" 
"Look Jesus, I've got a lot of work to do. I'll let the Big Guy know you called. 
Did you want me to leave a specific message?" 
Jesus begged for change and ate crullers out of the dumpster behind Dunkin' 
Donuts until Peter delivered him a wallet via bike courier. Inside was a debit card 
linked to a personal account which held six hundred dollars. This was Heaven's 
standard figure for emergency funding, just as it had been since the first American 
dollar was minted in 1786. No one had adjusted for inflation. 
After twelve hours at an internet cafe, Jesus managed to set up an email account 
and answer a subleasing ad on Craigslist. The apartment was a two bedroom in 
west Pilsen, occupied by a man named Doc Dodson. Doc Dodson was his stage 
name. Doc Dodson played in a black metal band called Throat Fucker. Throat 
Fucker was a double entendre for the strain of low register screaming on the vocal 
chords and hardcore oral sex. Jesus responded with a polite nod. Doc took this as an 
indication of interest and proceeded to tour Jesus through Throat Fucker's complete 
discography. The lyrics, scribbled on soiled McDonald's napkins, often depicted the 
Son of Man enduring anal torture by various lewd objects: dildos, strap-ans, baseball 
bats wrapped in barbed wire .... 
Throat Fucker was currently recording their fifth EP, Vaginocide (working title). 
Some snags in the budget had forced the band to convert Doc's living room into a 
makeshift studio. Since all the band members worked during the day, they laid down 
tracks in the evening. Jesus usually managed to doze off around 4:00 a.m., as Doc 
called vehemently for the disembowelment on the other side of the drywall. 
Jesus's rock hard abs and tight ass landed him a Sales Associate position at Eddie 
Bauer. Sporting a dusty blue short sleeved polo and a slim pair of corduroys, he 
spent six days-a-week hustling over-priced casual wear to white American tourists. 
He shaved his beard and wore deodorant. He folded oxford button-downs around 
thin squares of cardboard. He hefted box after box of cotton, wool, and polyester 
garments from the delivery truck to the stockroom. One rainy day his knee gave 
out and he accidently dumped an entire box of crocodile loafers into a puddle. The 
manager mustered every insult he could manage: dickhead, dummy, ditz, retard, 
artard, fucktard, fuckhole, fuckface, facefuck, etc. 
Jesus took it like a pachyderm. The money was good. And there were more than 
a few expenses to consider if he would ever make it to Jerusalem: the airfare, the 
passport, and not to mention rent and utilities at Doc's apartment to hold him over 
until then. 
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It wasn't long before Jesus made his way to the DMV and waited in line to apply 
for a state I.D. He took a number and sat patiently under a flickering fluorescent 
light in a hard plastic chair for forty-five minutes. Falling in and out of sleep, he was 
alternatively struck awake by a whining baby and a pair of meth addicts arguing in 
the corner, their flailing forearms ravaged with eczema. 
Finally, the intercom called D917 and Jesus lurched up to the counter. He 
pleaded his case to the clerk and she asked for the proper documentation. As he laid 
it out in front of her, Jesus caught sight of the crucifix around her neck, inducing 
a post-traumatic episode. He felt the rusty nails puncture his wrists, heard his own 
cries mingling with those of his mother as she writhed in the arms of Veronica. The 
Romans pulled a series of ropes at calculated angles and erected the cross from the 
hard cracked soil of Golgotha. As he rose, his feet sunk into the nail, splitting the 
flesh between his tendons. An unknown law of physics collapsed his lung, suffocating 
him until he shifted his weight and pressed down with all his might so he could lift 
his chest and gasp. His teeth chattered. His eyes rolled into the back of his head. The 
Son of Man screamed into the ashy gray afternoon sky, as if it were the face of his 
Holy Father. 
"Did you hear me, sir?" 
Jesus snapped out of it, scratched his head, and tried to keep his eyes off 
the pendant. 
"You need two documents to prove your residence. Not one." 
"What? What do you mean two? You see it don't you? This is the address. It's 
right there on the gas bill!" 
"You need two documents as proof of your residency. Those are the rules." 
Jesus told her he'd been waiting almost an hour, that he was the Son of God 
come to rectify the sins of man and lead the righteous into everlasting glory and the 
golden embrace of the Holy Father, that this was ridiculous. 
The clerk told him that wasn't her problem. 
That same night, Jesus grabbed a bottle of Evian off Doc's TV dinner table. 
When he put it back, it was no longer a bottle of water, but a bottle of red wine. Doc 
took a swig and smiled. 
"That's a neat trick." He took another swig, belched gently. "Remember David 
Blaine?" 
Jesus sipped his MGD. 
"Remember when he spun around on that gyroscope for fifty-two hours? Then he 
took all those kids on a shopping spree at Target?" He flipped between networks, settled 
on a re-run of Law and Order: SVU. "Whatever happened to that guy?" His eyes 
remained fixed on the television. It was on a Friday that Jesus discovered he could shred. 
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Mooch McGivins, guitarist for Throat Fucker, was out with his girlfriend for 
their two-month anniversary. Doc insisted the band practice anyway. 
When Squirrely, the drummer, asked who would play guitar, Doc volunteered 
himself. 
"You?" Squirrely said, "You couldn't play that thing if it was your momma's tittie!" 
Jimmy "Fifty Fingers" O'Riley, the bassist, nodded his head in matter-of-fact 
agreement. Everybody knew Doc had no talent. That was why he wrote lyrics about 
dismembered fetuses and anal leakage. Nonetheless, practice commenced. 
Jesus, who had long since adapted to sleeping with a live band on the other side 
of the drywall, groaned in his blankets, tossed and turned until his subconscious 
bubbled in his throat. He was jittering, like the bedroom was a moldy cell in 
Guantanamo Bay and a CIA agent had clamped electrodes to his nipples and let 
'er rip. Without thinking, without knowing, only feeling, he whipped off his covers, 
kicked the door off its hinges, swaggered into the living room and screamed four 
words that would forever change the face of rock and roll: "Gimme that jam stick!" 
The band stopped dead. Doc dropped to his knees, raised the guitar strap over 
his head and tossed it to his Lord and Savior, who caught it with one hand, flipped 
it over with such graceful nonchalance it made Eddie Van Halen look like Woody 
Allen, and proceeded to bust the whole room's cherry. No pick. 
The world fell into a heightened state of flux. The lightbulbs surged and shattered 
in their sockets. The chairs in the kitchen skipped across the linoleum floor. The oven 
door slammed open and the stove blasted plumes of blue flame against the cabinets. 
Down the street, tremors rumbled along the sidewalks, cracks spilled from the 
brick walls of the apartment buildings, through the concrete, and into the asphalt. 
Car alarms pounded and echoed down alleyways. Jets of water exploded from fire 
hydrants. Dogs whined and rolled behind fences. Cats smeared their cheeks into 
carpets, assholes puckered at ceilings. Screaming infants fell into deep drooling sleep 
and their parents, long estranged by mutual contempt, looked into one another's 
pockmarks and wrinkles. They remembered why they'd fallen in love. 
Jesus stopped. He was breathing so deep his diaphragm was sore. His band 
mates had fallen prostrate at his feet. 
"Rise," he said and gestured accordingly. And then Jesus saw that his fingers 
were bleeding, the flaws in his elegant design absolute, terrifying, and beautiful. 
Jesus quit his job and grew his beard out again. He wore black exclusively: 
leather pants, leather jacket, three leather belts. Why three? 'Cause fuck you, that's 
why. He joined Throat Fucker permanently as the lead guitarist. Mooch McGivins 
threatened to quit the band, pouted like a male model in a Tommy Hilfiger ad. Then 
he heard Jesus shred. He didn't quite bust a nut, but he walked away with his boxers 
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wet. He never told this to anyone. But J.C. knew. 
Doc scrambled from dive bar to basement and got some shows together last 
minute. They were just opening acts at first. Didn't matter. Soon as J.C. got on stage 
and started working his holy fingers, soon as the bar went silent, soon as the chicks 
were sticking their nail polished fingers in their panties and the urinals were flushing 
the scarlet blood of Christ? Well, nobody wants to follow that act. So Throat Fucker 
just rocked the bells all night. 
Before then, Jesus was lucky to get Heaven on the wire. Now they were blowing 
up his cell, leaving message after message. He let them pile up. Never shut off his 
phone either, even kept it charged. Just to let the Big Guy sweat. Just to let Him 
know, yeah, he knew what he was doing. 
Throat Fucker blew up locally. All of a sudden, the whole damn underground 
was trying to book them. Mainstream too. Doc got calls and letters everyday-
Columbia, Interscope, A&R, EMI, Sony, Universal-you name it, he got it. 
Doc and the guys were all for it, ready to sell out just like that. Not J.C. Who 
cared about money? Who cared about fame? He just wanted to shred. He'd never felt 
more alive in his whole omnipotence. And he was gonna sign a four album contract? 
Might as well call up Eddie Bauer and beg for his job again, hustle Doc Martens 'til 
he had enough dough to hop a plane to Jerusalem and do daddy's bidding again: 
sermons on the mound and cities in the clouds, all in the name of the Father, the Son, 
and the Holy Spirit. Been there. Done that. Got the fuckin' t-shirt. 
J.C. flipped them all the bird. The whole damn world. Hell, the universe. New 
plan. He bought a bus ticket to Newark. Fuck it all. He was going on the road. And 
he was going solo. 
He bummed his first cigarette from a black-toothed homeless man at the Greyhound 
station. The same man shared a bottle of Jack Daniels with him on the ride, and 
when they stopped for a two-hour rest at the truck stop, J.C. bought them another. 
He hopped off on a whim, long before Newark, stumbled around a nameless podunk 
town with nothing but the guitar on his back. He walked into a tattoo parlor 
with two gallons of distilled water, turned them to Merlot and traded them for ink. 
He got a cross on his shoulder, except instead of wood it was two blunts at 
perpendicular angles. 
The tattooist hooked him up with a gig at a bar called Topside and J.C. shredded 
all night, worked his magic, flexed his forearms, lost himself in the dim light, the free 
tequila, and the eyes of the crowd, glazed and possessed, their bodies straddling the 
astral plane. It was a whole new sermon. Heaven and Hell crossing paths on Earth, 
the Neo-Testament. There was J.C. with his jam stick, asking through a Fender 65 
Deluxe Reverb Guitar Combo Amplifier the very same question he he'd with his 
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parched and lacerated throat two thousand years ago: "Why Father? Why have you 
forsaken me?" 
In the morning he woke up in a pool of his own vomit, smelling of malt liquor, 
Marlboro Menthols, and self-loathing. He made his way back to the Greyhound 
station and this time bought a ticket to Houston. Long ride. He'd probably jump off 
before he got there. His phone had stopped ringing ages ago. He stared at the date 
and realized it was Sunday. The Sabbath. It was on the Sabbath he met Marlene. 
She was twenty four years old, her hair in thick dreadlocks, her skirt flowing to 
her ankles, patterned with sacred geometric symbols. She seemed to glide down the 
aisle of the bus trailing cheap perfume, B.O., and stale cigarettes. 
His divine member stirred. 
The rest of the ride he would glance back at her, avert his gaze when_ she met his 
eye. He approached her on the two-hour rest period, as she sat on the curb with her 
elbows on her knees eating a stack of Vanilla Oreos, one dainty little bite at a time. 
J.C. had no game. He shuffled up to her, thumbs in his belt loops, shoulders 
hunched and awkward. 
"Hey." 
She looked him over, yawned absent-mindedly. 
"So ... where you headed?" 
She ignored the question, "I've seen you before." 
"Yeah?" 
"Yeah, playing a show in Chicago. At the Metro." 
"Really? What did you think?" 
She shrugged, took a bite of Oreo and spoke through a mouthful of cookies and 
cream. "I'm not really into the heavy stuff." 
"Oh." 
"You're really him, aren't you? Jesus." 
It was a rhetorical question. 
"My friends call me J.C." 
"Cute. So this is the final judgment? The kingdom of God at hand? Nine-headed 
dragons crawling out of the ocean?" 
He kicked a pebble across the asphalt. 
"Like, sort of." 
"Pretty half-assed job so far." 
"Really?" 
"Just being honest." 
"So the-the shredding ... it doesn't, like, turn you on?" 
"Sure, but it's not like I've never been turned on before. Rule your body, don't let 
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it rule you." 
"That sounds like a quote." 
"Probably is." 
"Cool." 
"Yup." 
A semi peeled around them suddenly and barreled down the exit ramp. J.C. had 
a momentary flash back to his reincarnation. He swallowed, stifled it, and focused 
on the throb in his crotch. 
"I've never really done this. You know ... hit on somebody." 
"It shows," she said, lighting up a Virginia Slim. 
"Maybe you could, like ... give me some pointers?" 
She scoffed and scratched her head. 
"Try a compliment." 
"I like ... um ... I like what you do to my penis." 
"Try again." 
"I like, um ... I like how you're unimpressed. Like, you look at me like I'm a 
problem." 
"Okay." 
"Like I'm a dead possum in the street or something." 
"Wow. Okay. It's good you're being honest. Keep that, but less creepy." 
"Right, creepy. That's bad." 
"If you weren't Jesus I'd have punched you in the throat by now. Keep it simple. 
Superficial." 
"I um ... I like your skirt." 
She stood up, ate the last Oreo and slung her purse over her shoulder. "You're 
getting there, kiddo. But you've still got a long way to go." 
She sat beside him on the bus. He didn't even ask her to. But then she was 
asking him questions. Not about sex, which was all he could think about, but real 
questions. 
"What do you think of abortion?" 
"What's that?" 
"It's when a woman has a doctor cancel a pregnancy, terminate the fetus before 
birth." 
"Oh, wow that sounds awful." 
"That's what a lot of people say. But some women get raped, or molested by 
family members. Some women know they can't take care of a kid. Then that kid 
grows up in a stressful environment, grows up to be the next rapist and the cycle 
goes on." 
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"Wow, that sounds awful too." 
"So what do we do about it?" 
"What do you mean? Tell that guy not to rape that woman and you won't have 
to kill that baby." 
"Not that simple. Societal influences and genetic triggers invoke atrocious 
acts. You'd have to undo years of standards so imbedded in our way of life that 
most people can't imagine a world without them. That takes time. Commitment. 
Awareness." 
"Well, I wouldn't rape anyone. And I wouldn't have sex with someone I didn't 
want to have a child with." 
"So you'd have a child with me then?" 
"Yes, I'd marry you." 
"Just like that?" 
"Why not? I love you." 
She stared dead-eyed until her lips twitched in a half smile. "I'm not sure you 
know what love is, Jesus Christ." 
The bus grew dark. Lampposts hurtled by at 65 mph. JC's and Marlene's features 
raised and flattened from one swatch of light to the next. The questions varied, but 
the exchanges followed a similar structure. Marlene asked, Jesus answered. Did child 
molesters deserve the death penalty? He did not know. Did God favor Democrats or 
Republicans? He did not know. Gay marriage or civil unions or nothing at all? He 
did not know. She poked holes in his solutions and he did his best to counter, define 
his perspective, his beliefs, his whole self. There was no longer a Torah to reference, 
nor a Father with whom to seek consolation. So instead he crossed his arms, bit his 
lip, and contemplated. 
"What is the meaning of life?" she asked him finally. 
Jesus shrugged, his brain exhausted. The sun was rising. He'd been falling in and 
out of sleep for the past half hour. 
She smirked. "Come on. Don't tap out on me now. We're just getting to the juicy 
stuff." 
He squirmed. "I don't know .... What do you call those little marshmallow 
ducks?" 
"Peeps?" 
"Mmm ... Peeps .... " 
"Peeps are the meaning of life?" 
"Peeps." 
She laughed then. It was deep and mischievous, jagged and hoarse. "Peeps. Sure. 
Good night, Jesus Christ." She rested her head on his shoulder, used it as a tool, as if 
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it were a faux-leather cushion rather than the body and blood of the only Begotten 
Son. 
He dreamed of the lake of fire. Billions burned and writhed at the hands of his 
judgment. Thrashing. Screeching. Moaning. The flames licked them down, layer by 
layer. Their carbon shells peeled off. Chipped away. Scattered to the winds. 
Marlene elbowed his ribs and jarred him awake. 
"We're here," she said. 
"What? Where?" 
"Houston." 
She bought him breakfast at a small diner: a platter of eggs, hash browns, and 
sausage links. 
"What will you do now?" she asked drizzling syrup on her flapjacks. 
His chewing paused, and he looked inward, searching for another untraceable 
answer. He swallowed and sighed, "I don't know." 
She grinned, not looking at him. "You've been saying that a lot since you met 
me." 
He scratched his shoulder. "I haven't had to answer this many questions in a while." 
She gave him a look, a drawn-out, soul-embracing gaze, and without her having 
to say anything, he knew what it meant. She said it anyway. "Stay with me tonight." 
They checked into a room at the Motel Six. 
When it was done, Marlene pressed her back against the headboard and puffed 
a Virginia Slim. Jesus lay beside her, staring at the stucco ceiling, letting the patterns 
draw his eyes in ambiguous tangles. 
Her breath had tasted of cigarettes and toothpaste, and something else he'd 
been unable to place until he'd released into her and rolled away with his senses 
intact. There in the dim light of the bedroom he realized why his phone had stopped 
ringing, why she had been so alluring, so enlightened, and so free. 
She had tasted of sulfur. 
Jesus yanked off the blanket, inhaling and exhaling voluminous breaths. He 
paced the room back and forth and Marlene's eyes followed him, sleek, unhurried, 
uncertain, and content all at once. 
He stopped, his brow creased, his shoulders hunched and lopsided. 
She exhaled. "Do you have any questions?" 
Jesus turned around, wrenched the television off its bolts and hurled it to the 
carpet. The screen shattered. Sparks flared. He ripped the curtains from the windows, 
exposing the night. 
He railed on her, jabbed his finger at Marlene. "You-you-you ... it was you!" 
She nodded gently. "Me." 
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"You tricked me!" 
She shrugged. "You tricked yourself." 
"Bullshit!" he screamed and thrust his fist into the dry wall. He wrenched it free 
and punched again. Again. Again. "You did this!" 
He loped into the center of the room, dust and flecks of plaster raining from his 
fists. He reached up, speared the space above him with a crooked finger. "He did this! 
Sent you here to put me in line! To make me doubt myself! Goddamn you!" he said, 
and fell to his knees, pointing at her now. "Goddamn you." 
Marlene scoffed. "Well that would be redundant, now wouldn't it?" She hit the 
cigarette, rolled onto her back so as to let her head hang off the edge of the bed and 
regard him from upside down. When she exhaled, the smoke swirled and tangled 
under her chin. "But there are no villains. Or heroes. Just the roles we serve. And 
you, 'Son of God,"' she said, gesturing quotation marks, "are no exception. Didn't 
you learn that at the DMV?" 
"I'm not going to do it," he said. "How could I do it? How could I let them gut 
me again? For who? For what? Like any of it ever made a difference? In my name? 
In MY name?" 
Jesus wept. 
He shook and sobbed and jittered, curled into the shag rug, bits of glass 
puncturing his bare skin. "Why me? Why doesn't He take the burden? Why thrust it 
on me when He could just flip a switch?" 
Marlene slid out from underneath the blanket, stepped gingerly to where he lay, 
sunk to her knees beside him, and stroked his hair. "Because that would defeat the 
purpose. Because He did take the burden. You took the burden. Stop dissociating. 
Stop looking for someone to blame." 
"Why shouldn't I? It's all His plan." 
"It's your plan." 
"Stop saying that!" 
"That's the point. I say 'no' when you say 'yes.' You say 'yes' when I say 'no.' But 
when you say 'I don't know,' the story is stalled. There has to be an ending. 
"I understand it's a lot more questions this time. So, don't say anything right 
away. Take your time. Imagine the world you wish to see. Until then, we'll sit here." 
She fell to her side, propped up on her elbow in the carpet. "And whenever you're 
ready ... we'll walk." 
It could have been hours. It could have been days. It could have been months. 
They waited. Jesus curled up in the broken glass. He bawled furiously, shuddered 
and jerked and muttered. He prayed. He cursed. He shouted. He hammered his fists 
into the carpet. When he grew tired, he closed his eyes and fell into himself, letting 
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his consciousness somersault into cold, black space. His mind drilled with no rhyme 
or reason, a vibration throbbing in the ether. 
Slowly and surely, the shudders ceased.And then one day, one minute, one moment, 
Jesus realized very slowly that he had heard something yet never acknowledged it. 
It was the silence. 
The clearest, most profound and absolute silence he had ever experienced. The 
silence was old. It had expected nothing and desired less even after waiting an eternity. 
And when Jesus did acknowledge it-his faults, his awesomeness, his mission-it all 
dissipated. It left behind a supermassive cavern, transcending the borders of every 
quark, every atom, every molecule, every planet and galaxy and super cluster-the 
very whole of the universe, the never ending honeycomb of almost identical cells it 
lay amongst, every layer and every level of the interdimensional framework. 
All that remained was the breath. 
It was Friday when Christ and the Devil began their second walk. 
She called them a cab while he took a shower. 
In the taxi he stared out the window and imagined the new world, the third 
chapter of a story he'd penned in his own blood. The journey to Jerusalem would be 
longer now. But the world was a bigger place. 
The cabbie dropped them off at the edge of civilization, where the freeway 
overlooked the Chihuahuan Desert, and Christ stood beside Marlene, born anew. 
"Shall we?" The Opposer said, looking him up and down. 
Christ nodded. "Yes." 
He then took off his shoes and stepped slowly from the asphalt onto the sun-
baked soil. The sun beamed over the clouds in the distance. Vapor and ozone dripped 
with white light. In this moment he knew only one thing for sure: this time it would 
be different. And so would the next time. And the next time. And the time after that. 
Until there remained no time at all. 
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excerpt from Narcissism 
TAYLOR PUTORTI 
XIV 
"It feels amazing." Jane smiles. 
Her eyes are watering a little bit. She keeps rubbing her nose. She's holding a cut 
straw out to Sharon, like it's not a big deal. 
They're both kneeling on the floor of Jane's tiny bathroom. The lights over the 
mirror flicker anytime somebody in the building slams a door. The walls are a dingy 
yellow. Sharon gets the feeling that the bath mat underneath her has never been 
washed. It's rough, the carpet fibers are going to leave haphazard impressions in her 
skin when she stands up. 
There's a line of white powder on the ceramic counter. She watched Jane chop 
it up with a credit card, separating all the clumps, making it fine and smooth. She 
watched Jane inhale her own line. She's not sure about this. It feels like this should 
be the breaking point. She should say no, this is too much. 
But that's the problem, isn't it? Sharon is incapable of saying no. 
She takes the cut straw from Jane. She thinks about all those D.A.R.E. skits she 
watched in middle school that discussed the dangers of giving into peer pressure. But 
they all made it seem so easy. Sharon is weak, so ready and willing to surrender to a 
higher power. 
They never told her the devil would have such a pretty face. 
She's careful when she puts the straw up her left nostril. She's still having second 
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thoughts as she places the other end at the edge of the powder. Breathing isn't so 
hard. This shouldn't be so hard. It shouldn't be so easy. What is she doing? 
She takes a quick, deep breath. The powder shoots up her nose and hits the back 
of her throat. She starts coughing before she's even halfway through. It burns. It feels 
like she just stuck a fire-poker into her sinuses. The back of her tongue tastes bitter, 
like poison. 
"It's all right, darling." Jane cards her fingers through Sharon's hair. "It won't 
hurt in a minute. Finish up." 
Sharon's on autopilot. She's not in control of her own body. So she does. She 
inhales the rest of the powder. She accepts the glass of water Jane presses into her 
hand. She lets Jane lead her back to bed, where they sprawl, where they get tangled 
up in each other. 
Sharon's entire body is vibrating. She can't feel her face anymore. Her teeth are 
numb. An amazing sense of calm and well-being has settled over her. She could do 
anything. She is a goddess. 
xv 
First they spend Jane's money. They can't afford to get high more than twice a week. 
Usually they save it up for weekends. They pass their Friday nights in a cocaine haze, 
fucking, staring at the ceiling, lost in space. 
Next they spend Sharon's money. They spend her library paycheck. They spend 
the savings she has from years of Christmas and birthday money. Sometimes they 
even cut into what her parents sent for rent. Then she gets a subletter and moves into 
Jane's shitty little one-room apartment so it's easier to pool their resources. 
Jane finds Sharon's credit card. She maxes it out in a single day of shopping, and 
flips everything she bought at different pawn shops around town for cash. Sharon 
tells her parents the card number must have gotten captured by a scammer, and they 
send her a new card. Jane does it twice more before her parents give her a card with 
a $200 limit. Just enough for groceries. Jane still takes it. 
Fall turns to Winter. The city is buried under a blanket of snow. The white, 
crystalline beauty only ever lasts for a few days before it grays with smog and mixes 
with the dirt. The streets are nothing but slush and ice. The air is so cold, it hurts to 
breathe. 
At the end of the semester, Sharon passes her classes-but just barely. During the 
month she has off for winter break, she only leaves Jane's apartment to go to work. 
They live off peanut butter sandwiches and spend the rest of their budget on drugs. 
Sharon does her honest best to keep their lives from falling apart. She makes sure 
they don't starve to death. She makes sure there's always a carton of cigarettes in the 
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closet. When Jane throws her clothes on the floor, Sharon puts them in the hamper, 
or hangs them back up. The room is already so small. The clutter makes it feel like 
the walls are closing in. 
Jane starts selling. At first it seems like she's just helping their dealer make a few 
trades on the side. Then there's suddenly a lot of money around. It gets worse-
because the money disappears almost as fast as Jane makes it. They're both doing 
multiple grams a day and there still never seems to be enough. 
Sharon loses her job at the library, due to constant tardiness and general 
incoherency. School starts up again, and Sharon has trouble making it to class. 
Sharon gets the feeling that she's careening down a very steep hill in a car with 
no breaks. 
When they're high, Jane is so tender and sweet. 
But during their forced periods of sobriety, on days they don't have money, Jane 
is much worse. She's irritable beyond reason. Sharon has to walk on eggshells, lest 
Jane start yelling at her for breathing too loudly, and even when she's careful, Jane 
tends to yell at her anyway. 
Sometimes Jane throws things. At first it's pillows. Then it's books. Once, she 
breaks a plate. Sharon's only consolation is that she isn't the target. The walls take 
the brunt of the beating. But she wonders if that's going to change. 
When they argue, there's nowhere to go. It's too cold, and they spend all their 
money on cocaine. They are trapped in their little jail cell of an apartment, and the 
only escape is to go up on the roof to have a smoke. Even then, the separation isn't 
real. When Sharon slips out, to get air, to ponder what's happening to her, to chain-
smoke and stare into space-she's never alone for more than an hour. Jane always 
comes looking for her, ready with apologies or more drugs. 
Things are broken, but they've reached a state of precarious momentum. 
XVI 
"I said I'd pay you back next week Colt. Fuck off." 
Sharon is standing in the hallway. She can hear Jane shouting through the 
door. Her chest tightens. She feels eight years old again-it's like she's lying in bed, 
pretending to be asleep, while her parents scream at each other downstairs. The 
only difference is Jane never tries to put on a fac;ade of perfection. She doesn't go to 
church before drinking herself stupid. 
"You owe me three thousand dollars. You owe my suppliers three thousand 
dollars. I can't front that." Colt is the drug dealer. Sharon knows that. She's only met 
him once or twice. He's a very large black man, with a shaved head, and numerous 
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tattoos. She doesn't understand why Jane isn't as scared of him as she is. It's possible 
that Jane's not scared of anything. 
"Yes you can. I've seen how much cash you keep under the floorboards." 
"That's not my money. I am poor, Jane. I hold onto other people's money. I can't 
spend it." 
"Well I don't have the money right now."There's a dangerous edge to Jane's voice. 
She's gotten quieter. That usually means something horrible is about to happen. "I 
won't have it until I make the trade off with those UIC kids." 
"We can't wait that long." 
"I don't know what you want me to do." 
"Why don't you get out on the street corner like every other coke whore in this 
city?" 
There's a crash. Sharon's hand is on the doorknob. She doesn't even know why. 
She's a skeleton. It's not like she could take somebody as big as Colt. 
"If you ever talk to me like that again I will cut your fucking dick off." 
Oh. Jane's not the one that's in trouble. 
"Jane-put the razor away." 
"You don't get to tell me what to do. You know I'm not joking when I say that 
I'll cut you. So here's how this will go. You're going to tell your suppliers that I will 
have the money, with interest, next Wednesday and not a day before. If they don't 
like that, it's your problem. Not mine." 
There is silence for almost a full minute. Sharon can't take it. She feels silly, knocking 
on the door of her own apartment-but she raises her fist and taps on the wood. 
"Who is it?" Jane calls in a bright, friendly voice. 
"Sharon." 
"Well, what are you waiting for, dear heart? It's not like you need permission to 
come into our home." 
Sharon opens the door. Jane and Colt both look rumpled, but they're standing 
next to each other. Jane has a saccharine smile on her face. Colt's hands are curled 
into fists. He's scowling. 
"Is everything all right? I um-I heard shouting." Sharon can't look at them. She 
stares at the ground instead. She doesn't know which one of them she's embarrassed 
for. Everything is such a mess. 
"Of course it is, cupcake. Colt and I were just having a teensy misunderstanding. 
But we've got everything straightened out now." 
"Oh." Sharon bites her lower lip. She moves away from the door and wishes 
there was somewhere to hide. She should have stayed in the hallway. 
Colt leaves without saying another word. He slams the door behind him. The 
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lights flicker. Jane approaches like Sharon is a skittish animal. Slow and calm. She 
puts her hands on Sharon's waist. 
"Hey. I said everything was fine. There's no need to worry." She crowds a little 
closer. "Why don't you show me that pretty smile?" 
Sharon forces the corners of her mouth upwards. Three thousand dollars. She 
can't wrap her mind around that amount of cash. Sharon's parents pay her school 
tuition. They still pay rent for her old apartment. They don't know that Jane exists. 
Maybe she should tell them. Maybe she should ask for help-move back to West 
Virginia and deal with the shame of being a college dropout, the shame of admitting 
she's incapable of living on her own. She could marry a nice lawyer and have horrible 
sex for the rest of her life. She could put on her old mask and pretend everything 
is fine. She could go back to letting her mother control everything she does. After 
all, wouldn't non-personhood be safer than the horror story she's tumbled into 
by accident? 
But then Jane pulls her down into a slow, smoldering kiss, and Sharon remembers 
that it's impossible to escape a black hole once you've passed the event horizon. 
She doesn't even want to get away. 
If she did, she would have left a long time ago. She would have left the first time 
Jane's pristine, porcelain surface cracked to show the darkness underneath. 
XVII 
"Hey." 
Sharon's head snaps upwards. She's sitting m the hallway, waiting for her 
chemistry class to start. She doesn't even know what time it is. All she knows is she 
left much earlier than she needed to, because she wanted to be anywhere besides 
the apartment. 
People don't usually talk to her at school. At first it was because she was so 
quiet, shy. Now it's probably because she's a visible trainwreck. She was skinny 
before. Now she's a skeleton. None of her clothes fit, because they all belong to Jane. 
She showers every day, but her skin is still greasy. She has perpetual dark circles 
under her eyes. She bites her nails. She never wears makeup anymore. She doesn't see 
the point. 
Rosie Delacroix stands over her, in a lime-green dress, thick wool leggings, and 
knee-high boots. 
"You know chem is canceled today, right? Professor Burgess is sick." 
"Oh." Sharon bites her lip. She hadn't even known Rosie was in her chemistry 
class. That's how little she pays attention. 
"Did you not get the email?" 
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"I guess not." Sharon looks down at the floor. 
She keeps waiting for Rosie to walk away, for this awkward moment to end. But 
instead, Rosie sits down next to her. 
"Are you okay?" she asks, abrupt, like it's any of her business. 
"Sure." Sharon shrugs. 
"No offense, but like, you don't look okay." 
"Just a little stressed out." Sharon can feel her voice getting smaller as she speaks. 
"Do you wanna talk about it or something? Or like, you know the school has a 
counseling office, right?" 
Sharon wants to cry. 
Of course she needs help. She needs a lifeline so badly. Everything has fallen 
a part, despite her best efforts to keep it together. 
But getting help means admitting that she can't take care of herself. It means 
admitting that she's in over her head. It means cutting Jane out of her life like a tumor. 
What do you do when you've grown to love the tumor that's killing you? What do 
you do when a tumor has taken over your brain to the point that it rules your 
personality? What if removing the tumor means removing your entire sense of self? 
"I'll be fine." The words taste like a lie. "Thanks." 
"If you're sure ... you still have my number right?" 
Sharon doesn't know the answer to that question. She doesn't know anything. 
She's so confused and scared all the time. She lives in fight-or-flight mode. 
"Yes." she responds, as a reflex. 
"Call me if you need to talk." 
And with that Rosie leaves. Sharon stays there the entire four hours the class 
would have run. Because Jane isn't expecting her home. Because the silence of an 
empty hallway is comforting. Because she doesn't know what else to do. 
XVIII 
Jane throws her phone across the room. It hits the wall. The cover pops off, the 
battery flies in the other direction. 
Sharon was nodding off, but she's wide-awake now. She doesn't dare ask what's 
happened. She just watches Jane pace back and forth across the room. 
"I gave him the fucking money. Why isn't he answering my goddamned calls?" 
"What?" Sharon barely whispers. 
"Nothing. Nothing. It's fine. Go back to sleep." 
Sharon does not believe that anything about the situation is fine. Jane keeps 
pacing. After about twenty minutes she puts her phone back together and dials a 
number. She mutters things like, pick up, you son of a bitch. 
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But nothing seems to come of it. 
Sharon hopes it's not Colt that Jane is trying to call, but deep down, she knows 
it is. Sharon tries to fall asleep, to avoid the inevitable storm, but both she and Jane 
stay up long into the night, taking trips to the roof to smoke. They have a few bags 
of white powder stashed in various places around the apartment. But it's not enough 
to last more than a week. 
XIX 
"We had twenty bucks left. I know we fucking did." 
Jane shoves the hangers in her closet aside, looking through the pockets of every 
flannel shirt and leather jacket they own. There are no more individual possessions, 
because they are not individuals. They have become a single entity-JaneandSharon. 
One word. One life. One huge crash and burn. They're living in a cocaine void and 
they've hit the wall. There are no more drugs left. There is no more money. 
Sharon is lying on the bed, lethargic in her acceptance of the hell they've descended 
into. She hasn't changed her clothes in two days. It's the same grubby black camisole 
and worn-out blue jeans. The only difference is that Jane's wearing at-shirt, and it's 
been three days of a repeated outfit for her. The sheets are dirty, covered in cigarette 
burns and ash. The walls were once white, but they're an off grey, sticky with sweat 
and tears. The thick velvet curtains are pulled over the window, so it's impossible to 
tell whether it's day or night. 
Jane starts tearing clothes off the hangers and throwing them on the floor. It 
doesn't make much difference. The apartment has deteriorated into chaos. 
"There has to be more money," Jane sounds frantic. "We didn't spend it all. I 
know we didn't." 
"There were five dollars on the dresser," Sharon says in a quiet voice. "I bought 
us bread and peanut butter." 
"What?" Jane wheels around. 
"It wasn't enough for a gram." Sharon keeps her eyes on the ceiling. "And I was 
hungry. Aren't you hungry?" 
Jane's silence says everything about what's coming. But Sharon's still not ready 
for it. Jane is sitting on top of her, straddling her. She holds Sharon down, nails 
digging into her bare shoulders. Her eyes flicker with something dangerous. She is 
larger than life, bigger than anything Sharon's ever come up against. Jane is a tidal 
wave and Sharon is doomed to drown. 
"Why would you spend money without telling me?" Jane's voice is horrible in 
its tranquility. 
"I didn't think it would matter that much .... " 
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"Of course you didn't. You know why? You're a selfish, snooty little bitch." 
"Jane-" 
"It always has to be about you. The drugs, the money, the sex. You're the world's 
sluttiest pillow queen. Can't get enough of my tongue, but when it's my turn I 
practically have to beg for it. I don't even know why I bother with you." 
The words slide into Sharon's skin like shards of glass. It doesn't make sense 
that they came from the same mouth that calls Sharon a princess and tells her she's 
beautiful. The dichotomy is too much to process, too much to be angry about, more 
than anything, Sharon just wants whatever's happening to be over. 
"I'm sorry-I didn't .... I'm sorry," Sharon whispers. 
"You're such a miserable invertebrate." 
"I'm sorry." 
"Stop saying that. It doesn't fucking mean anything. Now, I know you keep a 
little stash of emergency money in your sock. You think I haven't noticed, but it's real 
fucking obvious. Give it to me." 
"Jane-I don't have it-we spent it last week." Sharon's fumbling over her words, 
but she's telling the truth. She just can't think when Jane looks at her like that, all 
cold and vindictive. 
"I'm going to give you one more chance." 
"I don't have any money left!" Sharon squirms a bit, trying to get away. 
Jane slaps her across the face with an open palm. The resounding smack echoes 
through the room. It stings, but the shock of it hurts more than anything. In fact, 
even Jane looks surprised. They stare at each other in utter silence for a moment. 
"Sweetheart ... " Jane starts in her softest, honey-sweet tone. 
"You just hit me." 
"It was the comedown talking, I swear. I didn't mean to. Are you all right? Can 
I kiss it and make it better?" 
"Get off me." 
"Darling-" 
"Get off me. Right now." 
Jane gets up and backs away. Sharon's never seen her scared before. But maybe 
this is what it looks like. Wide eyes. Face draining of color. Too little too late. 
Sharon stands up and walks toward the door. Jane grabs Sharon's wrist when 
she reaches for the doorknob. 
"I didn't mean it." 
"Jane. Let go." 
"Come on, baby. We'll do whatever you want tonight. I have some vodka left. 
We can get drunk. You can have the new pack of cigarettes. Hell, you can sit on my 
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face if you want to. But-I didn't mean it." 
Sharon pushes Jane away as hard as she can. Jane crumples to the ground. She 
falls back into a pile of dirty clothes, and she's never looked more fragile. She's 
gotten so thin. They are both marionettes with runny noses and bloodshot eyes. But 
Sharon's cheek is still throbbing. She's too shattered to feel any pity. 
Sharon slams the door behind her. She walks down six flights of stairs, without 
her shoes on, without a coat. She gets all the way out onto the sidewalk. She stands 
there, bare feet on the cold pavement. There's old, dirty snow lining the sides of the 
street. She shivers. 
She can't get very far like this-in nothing but jeans and a t-shirt. She'll get 
frostbite on her toes. She could catch a cab. But she has no money, and no firm 
destination in mind. 
It feels like defeat, to duck back into the building. She sits in the lobby for 
a while, on the tile floor, staring at the wall. Before this moment, she never truly 
understood the meaning of a dead end. 
xx 
Sharon is sitting on the edge of the roof, dangling her legs over the ledge, swinging 
her feet in the thin, steep air. She's smoking cigarettes like it's a reflex. Maybe it is one. 
She's situated herself right in front of the heating vent, so at least she's not 
shivering. The black tar of the roof is cold, but bearable. If she keeps moving, it's 
easier not to focus on the chill that's trying to worm its way into her bones. 
The sun is sinking lower on the horizon, painting the sky with cheerful shades 
of pink and orange. She doesn't feel like facing tomorrow alone. She doesn't feel like 
facing it at all. For a moment, she considers just letting herself fall. She thinks about 
how quick it would be, to slide through the air, down ten stories, onto the sidewalk 
below. Her skull would crack open on the ground. That would be the end of it. 
She hears the door swing open and shut behind her. Somebody else is on the roof. 
She doesn't have to turn around to know it's Jane. This is the inevitable conclusion 
whenever they have one of their little spats. 
When Jane settles next to her on the ledge, Sharon doesn't move away, she 
doesn't look up. She allows Jane to drape a coat around her shoulders because she's 
too tired and uncomfortable to argue anymore. 
"I used to think about suicide a lot," Jane offers. Like she knows what Sharon was 
contemplating. "I always thought a suicide pact would be the ultimate expression of 
romance." 
"Yeah. You've said that before." 
"Do you know what I think now?" 
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"No." 
"I think that the only reason people make suicide pacts is because they're afraid 
of dying alone. It's the same reason people fall in love, get married, have kids. 
Everything we do is motivated by some base, inexplicable desire to make somebody 
else a permanent fixture in our lives ... please don't leave me. If I ever hit you again, 
you can. You should. But not right now. We'll get clean. I'll get a better job so we can 
move out of this shitty apartment. I'll do anything-just-don't go." 
Maybe it's ironic that Jane believes every word she's saying and Sharon knows 
that none of it has any base in reality. Maybe it's just depressing. 
Sharon looks up. She stares at the small, pale, scared little girl next to her. Jane's 
round face looks so desperate and full of misery. It's an odd revelation, that Jane 
wants a love story after all-the one where two lost souls don't fit together, but they 
smash into each other with such force, they become inseparable. 
"I'm not going anywhere," Sharon sighs. 
The sun disappears behind the skyline, highlighting the silhouettes of every 
building in a sharp relief. The darkness crowds in around them, slow, and insidious. 
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How to Look as Good as a White Girl 
MALAYA HARRIS 
You are no American Goddess. 
She is aloft in swirling gold, weightless on her shoulders, catching every glint 
of light, like she is carrying her own sun reflected off pink cheeks and all that skin. 
She is always surrounded in a soft glow-Las Vegas strip and Times Square and 
Superbowl stadium all in one-electric-billboard girl. She has those doe eyes filled 
blue to the brim and she flutters them. Pink little nipples that taste like sugarcubes 
and a pinched little nose that crinkles when she laughs. Every inch of her skin pricked 
with stars-red, white, blue. She's our baby girl. America loves her best, God loves 
her best, the mountains and hills and the ocean and plains all love her best. The Star-
Spangled Banner is her namesake; she winks and kicks while she sings. 
They don't write songs for you. You are a seven-year-old mixed girl standing in 
front of the bathroom mirror, wondering if God hates you. You are wondering why 
you couldn't be born with better skin like all the pretty girls and why your hair only 
grows in tangles. If God loved you, he would have made you beautiful. He would 
have made you from the best, with cream and sugar and turquoise. Instead you got 
leftover parts, oceans away from each other. You are no princess. You imagine what 
it would be like to be loved but God hates you, America hates you, the hills and 
mountains and oceans and plains hate you, and you hate yourself. 
Point each index finger. Place them on the sides of your nostrils and gently press 
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until your nose looks small and pretty. Suck in your lips so they fold in just slightly; 
smile. Open your eyes wide so they cover up the fact that you don't have a double 
crease. Your sister's calling; shut off the lights fast and run into the living room. 
Your parents enroll you in the most diverse of schools, but all the kids still think 
your Dad's not yours. Your Grandmother brings you brown Barbies all the way from 
the Philippines but they still have that painted-on face copied right from the blonde's. 
Maybe you don't hate yourself yet. Maybe you're still too young. It doesn't 
matter. Forget about it. You don't understand why you feel ugly, and you stop caring. 
But it will come. It'll start small: the nose, the lips, the eyes. 
In elementary school, somebody will make fun of your hair. It's inevitable, with 
the constant rat's nest and masses of mats, shit like that is prime material to kids. 
Don't try to keep it under control. This is vital shame development. I promise, it will 
be worth it to have a childhood of ugliness. Instead of brushing it out, pull it up into 
a huge ponytail, where it will become more and more tangled into one sad heap. 
You will start developing curves around fourth or fifth grade. Ask your Mom 
to take you to Ross or Goodwill and buy a pair of baggy jeans. It will save the 
embarrassment of being a ten- year-old with an ass. 
When middle school hits, it's time to grow up a little. Brush out your hair and 
get it cut. Tell the hairdresser to use the hair thinner. You can't afford to get that hair 
relaxing treatment done, so she'll give you suggestions for styling curly hair. But the 
cheapest thing to do will be to put some baby oil on it every morning to give the 
curls some shape, make it look shiny and almost smooth. Watch as your sister starts 
ironing hers. She is far ahead of you. She has already expressed her frustration at 
being "too dark," and hates how much worse it gets in the summer. "It looks dirty," 
she says. You are darker than she, but hold your tongue. 
When you go to the public library with your friends, they'll all be hunched over 
magazine pages. Ignore them for a year and try to read a real book every time you 
go, blocking out the giggles and screeching. One day, go ahead and look over. They'll 
be studying Covergirl, Seventeen, Cosmo, whatever the fuck else. Vogue, maybe. 
Baffled, you see all the Asian girls are light-skinned with eyelids just like Scarlett-
fucking Johansson. You'll see how they recommend girls with your "body type" to 
hide in loose or boxy clothes. Refuse to wear anything but oversized shirts for the 
next three years. 
In high school, you'll start wearing makeup. There are thousands of tutorials, 
just type "make Asian eyes look bigger" into YouTube. Get the skin whitening lotion 
that's so popular in Indonesia and Japan, you can order it online. Buy that tape 
some girls use to fix their eyelids and those blue circle lenses that aren't even legal in 
the United States yet. Wear two sets of fake lashes on each eye. You've got eyeliner, 
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eyeshadow, toner, blush, foundation, highlighter, mascara. For fuck 's sake make 
something work. Put on a hat to hide your hair, put on a dress that makes your torso 
look longer, wear heels to make you taller. Every morning, ask God to make you 
pretty. Do this all for a year. 
Do you feel pretty yet? Does God love you yet? No? 
Then take out your circle lenses, take off your eyelid tape, wash your face, 
let your hair down, take off all your clothes. Go into the bathroom and stare in 
the mirror. 
You'll want to get in the bathtub next. Leave the water off and stand up straight. It 
is best to use a scalpel, but a paring knife, exacto knife, hell, even a steak knife can 
do the job. Start at the front of your scalp, making a small incision just along the 
hairline. Poke around underneath to make sure you get clean against the bone. Once 
you are absolutely sure, extend the incision all the way around your head. It helps to 
follow along your hair, to ensure it is one clean line. When you get to the base of the 
back of the skull, you will not be able to move your knife all the way around. Switch 
hands-say, if you are right-handed, place the knife in your left hand-while you 
wrap your right arm around the front of your head. Replace the knife in your right 
hand and continue the incision. Once you have made a complete circle, poke around 
the edges and make sure it is all to the bone. Place the scalpel on the bathroom sink. 
At the center of the top of your head, twist your hair around your hand. Get a 
good grip at the roots, and make a fist. Now rip as hard as you can, pulling up. If 
you do it right, you should hear a wet crunch, and the whole of it should come off 
in one piece, and there should only be swimming bone left. Throw all of it into the 
toilet and watch as you flush your dark snakes, finally freed from your Medusa. 
Next is the best part. Lift both your hands in front of your face. Place each 
thumb on your forehead, and dig the rest of your fingers under your skin. It should 
be easy, especially since there isn't a scalp to fool around with. Dig to the bone. Pull 
down very slowly, revealing first the head, then the neck. Don't stop when you get 
to the shoulders. You're gonna think, oh shit, I'll never be able to snake through, but 
don't worry, child, skin is meant to stretch. Even if it gets torn, it doesn't matter. The 
most important thing to focus on is getting right down to the bone. 
If you experience any pain, just remember: inside every brown girl is a pretty 
white one! 
When you get to the arms, slip them off one at a time, like you would with 
evening gloves. The fingers can be a bit tricky, don't be afraid to use your teeth if 
you need to. Continue to your chest with your pearly new fingers, tearing off your 
breasts and stomach. The legs and feet are similar to the arms. You won't be able to 
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step right out, it's okay to take your time and focus on the details. Get each toe. It 
should be easier than the fingers, because you can use both hands. When you've got 
every last bit, watch as your Mother, your Grandmother, your Titas, your Sister, slide 
then slump with a bloody slap on the bottom of the tub. And as the red twists and 
turns and swirls itself down the drain, it melds with the blood of your Ancestors, 
ripped from this Earth once, twice, on their own land by white hands-ripped again 
and again, even an ocean away from their birth. 
You are no American Goddess. 
You lay dead in the bathtub, surrounded by gold, bleeding red, white, and blue. 
The Goddess is crouched beside you, pretty and pink, gorging on your skin in greedy 
slurps-oh, what a feast. 
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Corporeal Punishments 
ALEXA MICHALOW 
1 
My first memory is of manipulation. I'm two years old in my mother's arms, little 
pink strawberries dancing in happy abundance on my white onesie. It's Christmas 
at my grandmother's and all the cousins are gathered 'round the tree, eagerly 
waiting to tear through their gifts like pygmy savages in green and red reindeer 
turtlenecks, hungry for flesh. My grandfather orchestrates the chaotic distribution 
of each carefully wrapped and ribboned frivolity. His distended stomach appears 
perfectly jolly in a cheap felt Santa suit. Children scream. Uncles eat fourth helpings 
of pickled herring, piernik, and kapusta. Aunts drink wine and complain about their 
fat husbands. Shiny paper printed with snowmen and holly multiplies by the minute 
until we are swimming in a sea of shredded Christmas wrap. My grandmother, the 
dedicated family documentarian, snaps thousands of pictures so we will always 
remember the look of horror on my brother's ten-year-old face when he received 
a Gumby action figure instead of the Lego death star he had been pining after. My 
mother sets me on the couch next to a towering pile of barbies, wiffle ball bats, 
cabbage patch dolls, matchbox cars-an endless array of plastic insanities-to clean 
up the paper flood. 
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Attention. That greasy substance and the hairy things we descend to in its futile 
pursuit. I began my descent at two years old, December 25, 1994. At two years old 
on my grandmother's couch I clearly recognized my spotlight, normally sustained 
by the cuteness of my chubby little baby body, dying a swift death underneath the 
shadow of holiday extravagancy. At two years old, I fostered a dormant seed of 
conniving manipulation by intentionally burying myself in the tower of toys next to 
me; piling them on top of my dwarfed body so that only my head protruded from the 
mound. In less than thirty seconds, my grandmother rushed over to me exclaiming, 
"This poor darling is being squashed by presents!" She picked me up and dotingly 
bounced me on her hip, making silly faces and singing jingle bells. I sucked my 
thumb triumphantly. 
I never stopped burying myself in plastic problems. I'm covered now, twenty years 
later, my head barely visible amidst the mountain of my illusions. I wait patiently for 
someone to pick me up, bounce me on their hip, and sing cool comforts as I deny all 
claims that this act has anything at all to do with my mother. 
Lately what torments me, fills me with throat-closing, groin-tightening fear, is 
that I've performed this way for so many years, I can no longer distinguish between 
the rehearsal, the clever ruse, and reality. 
2 
Tonight was a murky stew of Maker's Mark and mold. I lost myself in his mouth, 
tattooed arms wrapping 'round me, his hand up my dress outside the bar. How many 
shots did I let him buy me? I try to picture each throat burning elixir as he kisses me, 
squeezing my ass: three, four, six? We are smoking outside and he shows me pictures 
on his phone of his Siberian Husky. I can feel the alcohol hot in my cheeks. We are in 
a cab. His fingers are pushing my panties aside. My moans feel hollow. 
After casual sex with a guy whose dick is much nicer than what he can do with 
it, I quickly dress and am now covered in dog hair. It coats every inch of the small 
apartment, providing the post-coital romantic odor of wet dog. I walk into the living 
room, dust and pots of dead plants the only dingy decorations. Looking for my 
boots, I see in the center of his carpet two huge, steaming piles of dog shit. It is a 
sign from the universe. A benevolent sign screaming LEAVE NOW. I find my boots 
and lace them, but not quickly enough. He walks into the room and looking at his 
husky, exclaims, "Really? I just took you out!" He does not look at me, but picks up 
the shit with a paper towel and throws it in his kitchen garbage can. I tell him I'm 
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going outside to smoke a cigarette. He nods, averting my gaze. Outside, I sprint the 
three blocks to the Red Line. 
What stands out most about the entire evening, shit aside, is his choice to buy blue 
condoms. How strange that transparent blue seemed stretched over his pale skin! 
As he pounded into me with animal speed and the skill of a pubescent teenager, I 
thought about the ridiculous colored condom business. I wondered whose genius 
idea it was to first produce a colored condom, fulfilling some perverted desire to 
make dicks look like balloon animals. 
Despite my running to the Red Line without a goodbye, he still texted me this 
morning-a picture of his dog wearing sunglasses. I laughed, thinking of that pile of 
shit, the blue condom, and how staggeringly oblivious he must be while deleting his 
number. Shamefully, I wonder what role I played in it all, what karma I've created for 
myself, and how maybe now might be a good time to quit drinking. 
Where is Daddy? It's Almost Closing Time 
3 
My roommate sprays cloyingly sweet perfume all around our apartment that makes 
my throat shrivel, as if Chicago's air wasn't polluted enough. She is eye-achingly 
beautiful with long chestnut hair that's perfectly curled and sprayed no matter what 
time of day, and smooth, buttery skin the color and consistency of duke de leche. 
When she convinces me out of my protective isolation and drags me to the bars, my 
embers of self-confidence are doused instantly under her storm cloud of thunderous 
charisma. 
Next to Kat, I am physically insignificant. While amiable men with beards and 
Italian leather shoes are dazzled by Kat's unspeakably enchanting teeth, I attract 
lecherous creeps drunk on vodka cranberries, heedless to my obvious lack of interest 
in their scrubbiness. They follow me around the bar as I attempt to quietly lose 
them amongst the milieu of drinkers, always repeating some stupid line in slurred 
vernacular like, "Do ya know how to dance? I don't think ya know how to dance .... " 
Yes. I know how to dance. 
"Well you're gonna have to show me .... " 
Then, at a bar in which absolutely no one is dancing, they fumble toward me, 
performing an awkward grinding motion, as I inch myself out of their vicinity. The 
haunting thirsty eyes of these men make my insides cringe and I'm astounded when 
the mortifying montage is repeated. 
Kat tells me tonight will be different because it's her golden birthday. Twenty-
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three on the twenty-third. People seem to look back on their twenties as blissful 
years of youthful exuberance. Memory lies. 
Kat plucks a mini skirt from her closet and shoves it at me to try on. It barely 
covers my ass, but I wear it because she says, "Trust me. You could get any guy you 
want to tear this off." I'm speculative, but hopeful: the mood I always adopt before 
any such excursion. I wonder if anyone has ever met someone worthwhile at a bar. 
I haven't. In my experience, bars breed sad lonely people with alcohol-drenched 
inhibitions. Yet somehow every weekend I find myself hopeful and drunk on the 
night. When I wake up with vague memories of poor decisions, the cycle perpetuates 
and I am hopeless again. 
We are at Suite Lounge and Kat is licking the face of the owner in a corner near 
the bar's cash register. I've gone out for so many cigarettes, the bouncer and I have 
become friends. His name is Joe and he's from the South Side and he thinks a pretty 
girl like me shouldn't smoke so much. A middle-aged drunk man stumbles from a 
neighboring bar to talk to me. "You're like .... " Looks me up and down as I tug at 
my skirt. "Hey, what's your number? We could like, meet up? I'm Tim, I work in real 
estate." His hand is sweaty as he shakes mine, his face puffy and red. "We could like 
meet up some time, what's your number? You live around here?" Smiling I put out 
my cigarette and walk inside, "Sorry I really have to pee!" 
I find refuge in the cramped bathroom. A gaggle of women in neon spandex 
micro dresses and hooker heels reapply concealer in the mirror and bobby pin 
flyaway hairs. They giggle greetings at me as I wait for an empty stall. I revert back 
to five-years-old and return their bubbly addresses, appealing to their pigtails and 
ribbons as they squeal with delight. I look into their shimmering eyes and see the 
vulnerable little girls hidden behind every woman's painted face and feel less alone. 
Flooding back into the smarmy intoxication of the bar, we collectively look for 
Daddy, giggling with hopes that he'll recognize our voice, pick us up, bring us home 
and tuck us into his warm bed. As we fall asleep in his arms he'll whisper, "Don't 
worry, go to sleep, I'll take care of you." But at three in the morning I take a cab 
home, orphaned and alone. 
Katerina 
4 
Kat is one of those achingly beautiful but equally cruel girls with pouty lips, porcelain 
skin, a small waist, and sad eyes. She grew up in a trailer park nestled amongst the 
infinite cornfields of Central Illinois. When she was a toddler her stepfather used to 
come into her room at night and take off her clothes. She only told me that story 
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when we were really high-like, an-hour-into-an-eight-ball high. I would offer up a 
bit about my mother's annual suicide attempts and she would tell me between lines 
about her stepfather's greasy gold hair touching her skin. She used to say that before 
she met me, her life was only a series of broken glass, sleeping pills, and stomach ulcers. 
Kat's real name is Joan Miller. When she moved to Chicago, she changed it to 
Katerina because, in Kat's words, "People don't fuck with Russians." The first time 
I saw Kat she was all smeared lipstick and raccoon eyes at 1 :00 a.m. on the Red 
Line. She was fumbling around in her black leather bag, a cigarette hanging out of 
her mouth. She stared at me for a few stops, slouched and beautiful in that slutty 
hot-mess kind of way, clad in black knee-high boots and an obscenely red baby-doll 
nighty. Eventually she asked, "Hey you got a light?" and I silently handed her a pack 
of matches. The El stopped at Sheridan, she got up, looked at me and said, "This is 
my stop, you coming?" But she didn't need to ask. She knew that I would, because 
something unseen in her recognized the hole inside me-the mark of the eternally 
lonely. I mirrored her emptiness and when we were together it almost felt like we 
were filling the void. Almost. 
Kat is a master of the cancerous arts, and I am her apprentice. We are slaves to that 
caving feeling in our chests, that widening of the pupils, that extra light that makes 
everything look like love wrapped in gold and green plastic. Every night she drags me 
from bar to bar: dope eyes, bare shoulders, and teeth. It's midnight and she's holding 
my hand and swinging our arms outside The Wild Hare when I say, "All I want are 
dreams and liquid metallic existence." She smiles, red lipstick smudged on her teeth, 
and says, "All I want is more ketamine!" Laughing, she pulls me into the bar. 
Shoulders kiss me as Kat strategically pushes us into the bartender's line of sight. Tan 
legs and arms full of beer sway to the lull of a Gladiators cover, don't cry, my brothas, 
don't cry my sistas. A skinny boy standing next to us in a purple short sleeve button 
up introduces himself. Sean. "Can I buy you girls a drink?" His face pinches with a 
desperate smile and we order a couple of beers. "So do you come here often?" His 
voice is sweet. His intent is hopeless before it even begins. "Not really, you?" I say 
pityingly. He laughs and shakes his head no in reply and awkwardly scrambles with 
his next questions. 
Kat tolerates him for five more minutes and then grabs my chin and moves her 
mouth on mine. She holds me there for a long moment, kissing me deeply. She tastes 
like Carmex and Camels. I wipe her red lipstick off my mouth with the back of my 
hand, and Sean stares at us with that pinched smile and wide eyes. "We just met and 
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I seriously cannot get enough of this girl. Hey thanks for the drinks!" Kat raises her 
beer toward him and spanks my ass. She wraps her arm around my shoulders and 
moves us toward the dance floor, giggling. This is her favorite avoidance tactic, and 
every time we perform, it utterly delights her. As we dance I can't help but watch 
Sean standing alone at the bar, completely out of place, looking around with that 
horrible smile glued to his face. I want to go to him, to apologize, to be his friend and 
help him find a girl that really likes nice guys. But the music is loud and I've finished 
my beer and my sympathies soon sweat out of me. 
Outside, wet streets reflect rainbows of city lights like black mirrors. Every step 
splashes my ankles with dirt. Another bar, another shallow conversation, another 
drink, another cigarette. The void is closing in on me. I'm falling into the hole of 
myself. I look over my shoulder and see Sean. He is at the other end of the street, 
standing alone. "Look there's that guy from the reggae bar!" I slur at Kat. She says, 
"Fuck! Hurry before he comes and talks to us!" She grabs my forearm, locking it to 
hers, and pulls me past 2:00 a.m. Hubbard Street traffic, laughing and laughing and 
smelling of hairspray and gin and rot. I look at him again. We are almost running 
toward Vinyl now. All my previous sympathies return in a torrent-his wounded 
animal eyes, his evening of hopeless efforts. I imagine a lifetime of failures. I can 
see clearly, in the center of him, a big, dark, empty hole. It cuts into me and I am 
splitting, I am slicing in two. Kat pulls the one half, but my other is there with him, 
watching the DO NOT CROSS signal flash in silent discontent. 
This morning I woke up from a nightmare in my bra and panties sweating in Kat's 
bed. I dreamt I shaved half my head unknowingly. When I realized what I had done, I 
attempted to style my hair in a way that would conceal my partial baldness. I walked 
around Chicago feeling horribly ugly. I saw Sean and tried to talk to him, but he 
just pointed at my head and laughed. I feel that way now, in life: half bald, walking 
around, hoping no one notices. I have been asleep like this my entire existence. I tell 
myself constantly that all I desire is to wake up from this dream, but I know no one 
is fooled, because all I truly desire are dreams and liquid metallic existence. 
Blood Lines 
5 
My mother is in gray sweatpants that scrunch at the ankles, and a matching gray 
sweatshirt with PINK printed in big letters across her back. Her hair was short then, 
thick and black and always sticking up every which way like she just rolled out of 
bed. She has Miami extensions now. They are long and blonde and fake, fake, fake. 
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But three years ago in Illinois, she was in her gray sweatsuit with her wild black hair, 
bent over a table in her bathroom, her pink bathroom with gold fixtures, a jacuzzi, 
and two sinks, cutting up five hundred dollars of cocaine on an oval vanity mirror. 
She's telling me it's not high-grade shit. She doesn't look at me while she talks, 
she just keeps cutting the rocks into powder with a razor blade. She puts the powder 
into coke vials made to look like lipstick containers, but when you twist off the 
golden cap, there's a coke spoon instead of rouge. She asked me to order them online. 
When we received them in the mail, she opened the box and gleefully exclaimed, 
"They're just like the ones I had in the eighties!" She tells me high quality cocaine is 
a shade lighter than butter. I tell her all the good blow I've done was white. She opens 
a compact with a few bumps remaining inside. Coke from her brother in Miami. It's 
more off-white than yellow, like warm cream. I take out my key and bump UP. In my 
other nostril, I snort the whiter white. I can't tell the difference. I'm no connoisseur. 
I need to test it one more time .... 
Coke talks. Big eyes. Pinched smiles. Everything is Excitement! Everyone is Wonderful! 
Everything is Fast! Cigarettes and cigarettes and the longest life stories you'll ever 
hear told in bathrooms in the middle of the night, unrated. My mother tells me things. 
She tells me everything. She tells me everything unrated and scrambled in cocaine 
exhilaration. Tells me about her mother, her father, abortion, what a Cuban cigar 
should smell like, feel like, Costa Rica, her first husband, sex, abuse, sexual abuse, 
child birth, ghosts, Santeria, my Madrina, my brothers, my father, dissatisfaction, I 
don't want to hear! I want to talk too, but I'm so fucking HIGH. More lines, more 
talk: despair, suicide, family, advice I'll never remember, so. much. talk. I need to get 
out of this bathroom. I'm trapped. More lines, more cigarettes, my heart. Explode! 
I feel it in my solar plexus. Too much. Too too much. Too much blow, too much 
smoke, too much talk talk talk talk talk talk talk. Last line. One more. One more. 
Last one. One more. Sunlight?! I'm vampiric. I am incinerating under the sun's rays. 
I am dying. I am dying. No more lines, Ever. No more talk. No more cigarettes. No, 
no, no, NO! NyQuil. Two. Four. Six. Six NyQuil. Just wait. Wait. This too shall pass. 
This too shall pass. Empty. Hollow. Death. 
My mother is a cocaine addict and I, her daughter, was her faithful drug dealer 
for three years. I am responsible for her current occupation in the murky hell of 
addiction. But I didn't know that then, at eighteen, when she humbly asked me to 
buy her a harmless gram. You don't get addicted after buying a gram. A gram is 
nothing. But I didn't know then. . . . I didn't know anything. I still don't really. 
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My mother was born feet first and three months premature to a Cantonese immigrant 
in Cuba during the year of the Dragon. Before her eighteenth birthday she had 
already witnessed the death of her sister, burned alive; the death of her best friend, 
beat bloody and breathless, his body tossed in a dusty Havana alley; the death of 
her father, a plane bombing; and the death of her mother, an aneurism. At eighteen, 
she left communist Cuba with her younger brother and sister for Costa Rica where 
she slept with the gravedigger to pay for her mother's body to be sent and buried. 
Starving at nineteen, she took up small modeling gigs at the genesis of heroin chic 
fashion trends where she met her first husband, the Brazilian ambassador of Costa 
Rica. Married at twenty, she sat with domestically broken arms and bruised ribs 
watching polo matches and eating caviar in the warm San Jose sun. At twenty-one, 
her husband locked her in a room at the far end of his mansion for four days with 
no food. She left for Miami a week later under the cover of night, unknowingly 
pregnant. She received forged documents from her father's brother-a mogul in 
the eighties cocaine import scene. Six months after her arrival in America, her first 
husband died in a car accident en route to Miami after discovering the birth of his 
son, Eduardo Jr. Widowed at twenty-two, my mother met my father-a resident at 
Jackson Memorial working thirty-two hour shifts stitching up the blown off knee 
caps of cocaine cowboy lackeys. Three months later they married, and despite their 
language barrier, moved to Illinois in pursuit of the American white picket fence 
illusion. Twenty years into an unhappy marriage, fueled by the reality of the lie she 
found her life to be, by the inconsolable tragedies of her past, my mother found 
temporary solace in the tiny plastic bags of powdered relief she kept in the pockets 
of her Louis Vuitton purses. 
At age eighteen I was nursing an alarmingly regular habit of consuming OxyContin 
brain candies and partying like a nineties club kid with a junkie death wish. I was a 
not so shocking evolution of privileged, white, upper-middle class offspring raised 
on the nurturing misdirected rage of loving but suppressed parents with an uncon-
scious desire to waste their middle ages away in the comforting familiarity of a 
broken home. 
Like any proper poor little rich girl, I started dating Jared. A tall, lanky, slant-
eyed, Shannon Hoon looking bad boy and acclaimed sex-god that no father could 
ever want near his little girl. I met Jared with my head in a toilet vomiting red syrupy 
Hydrocodone remnants in an over-opiated haze of nausea and bliss. He held my hair 
all night and fed me morphine capsules when I woke up in his bed that morning. 
It was love. Jared was a twenty-four-year-old high school dropout working at the 
Bunge food factory and selling $80 eighths of mids and $40 pressed-pill meth-bombs 
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to clueless sixteen-year-old Catholic schoolboys. He would feed me free drugs and in 
return I would fuck him in public bathrooms, enthusiastically coked up. Then we'd 
take his brother's muscle relaxers and sleep for days, mouths agape, tongues coated 
with white toxic sludge, too dehydrated to drool. 
On one such occasion, I awoke to the white-hot light of day and a slap across 
my face. My mom threw at-shirt at me, because I was stark naked, and said, "Your 
father's coming home soon. You better clean this shit up before then." She walked out 
of the room and left me hung-over and guilty, anticipating all sorts of repercussions. 
But I didn't know then. I didn't know that later that very day, she would ask 
Jared if he knew someone who could buy her a gram of blow. I didn't know that 
a gram would soon turn into a half-ounce every week. I didn't know that I would 
ignore every warning sign, all the nosebleeds and Valium refills and bottles of Afrin, 
the weight loss and her sunken eyes. I didn't want to know. And now, three years 
later, my mom's a functioning cocaine addict who's been diagnosed with stage IV 
breast cancer. And I know I'm occupying hell right alongside her, that I've been there 
the whole time, wading through the flames. 
6 
Conrad invites me out, and I ask Kat to go with me. "So this is the new guy?" She's 
lying on my bed, checking her phone for messages from the innumerable suitors she 
is constantly juggling. "Wasn't he kinda creepy last night? What did he say while you 
were hooking up? I want to make you bleed." She laughs as she says this, and I can't 
help but join her, because yes, he said that while we were in bed. He also said, "I 
want you to sit on my fucking face," and then, when I did not respond, he repeated, 
"sit on my fucking face." He whispered, "I know you're a little freak," while trying 
to force it in the back door, multiple times, despite my denying each of his attempts. 
Pulling on a skirt, I respond, "Yeah, but maybe he was nervous. And we were really 
drunk. The first time's always a little weird, right?" She smiles, sits up on the bed, and 
says, "Well, if he tries any rape-fetish shit with you at this party, at least I'll be there 
to fuck him up." And I know she's not kidding, because Kat is crazy. 
The first time I witnessed Kat's psychosis, she was baking a big ugly cake. She wanted 
to surprise her boyfriend Red, who was turning forty and feeling pretty low about 
it. She had been living with him in an apartment above the pub he owned, and had 
told him she was going to be working that night, but secretly stayed home while he 
tended bar downstairs. 
I came into the pub around eleven when I saw some pink-haired, tweety-bird-
tattooed-tart grinding against Red behind the bar, his hand on her mini-skirted ass, 
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her tongue coating the inside of his mouth. What was most offensive is that this girl 
was just plain ugly: snaggletoothed, meth-head thin with brittle hair falling out from 
too many bad dye jobs and haggard, sallow skin. I had to wonder what Red saw in 
her when he had Kat, who was eternally beautiful, staunchly loyal, magnetic, fiery, 
an absolute catch. Without making myself seen, I went upstairs to Kat and Red's rat-
infested one room to report my eyewitness account. 
"Red's downstairs with some pink haired .... " Kat was out of the apartment 
before I could describe what I'd seen. She flew down the stairs in a tornado of 
ferocity, frosting bowl in hand, flour dusted on her skin. Bursting through the doors, 
she steamed past patrons sitting contentedly with their lagers and went directly 
behind the bar where Red and the tart stood drunkenly locked to each other. She 
grabbed a fist full of the girl's straw-like pink hair with her free hand and yanked. 
The tart's skull hit the tile and she shrieked so loud that every eye in the bar turned 
curiously toward the scene. Red's face colored with bewilderment. In paralytic shock 
he watched Kat straddle the skinny girl, his lipstick-stained mouth agape as Kat 
began shoving, smearing, suffocating her victim with neon-blue frosting, screaming, 
"DIE YOU CRUSTY CUNT! DIE! YOU FUCKING WHORE!" When the girl's face 
was no longer recognizable, just a blue mess with flailing appendages attached to 
it, Red awakened from his stunted state of shock and pulled Kat off the tart as 
she took the fork from the frosting bowl and vengefully plunged it deep into his 
right shoulder. Dropping her, he screamed, "YOU STABBED ME YOU FUCKING 
BITCH!" He swung with his left arm at Kat's face, but his bouncer, Mike, restrained 
him so that he missed just barely. I pulled at Kat, who was shouting hysterically, 
"HIT ME YOU FUCKING PIECE OF SHIT, HOW COULD YOU YOU 
FUCKING ASSHOLE, I WILL KILL YOU YOU FUCKING CHEATING BASTARD! 
I SWEAR I'LL FUCKING KILL YOU!" 
Somehow, I got her to the door. She screamed as I led her down the street. She 
screamed as we drove off in a cab toward my apartment. She continued screaming 
long after the pub was nowhere in sight, our cabbie furiously trying to shut her up 
with threats of dropping us off in the middle of Lakeshore Drive. When we arrived 
at my building, he tacked ten dollars onto our cab-fare for the hassle. As I unlocked 
the door to my apartment, guiding Kat into the bathroom and turning on the hot 
water, her screams subsided, morphing into deep, guttural sobs. I stripped her limp, 
frosting-speckled body, had her swallow a Xanny bar, and scrubbed the blue off her 
skin as her hands pruned and she cried her throat raw and raspy. I put her to bed 
when the Xannax began to take effect and stroked her hair while she drifted to sleep 
with swollen eyes and tear-stained cheeks. Before she fell into a permanent slumber, 
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she looked at me and whispered, "Sometimes when we fucked, I thought Red looked 
just like my stepdad." As she closed her eyes, I watched Kat's face revert back to five 
years old. Thumb in mouth, she began snoring softly. The next day Kat moved in. 
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Dysphoria 
KATE ROTHGABER 
Part One 
Dresses hang in the closet, expertly pressed, some still in the plastic of the dry cleaners. 
Silk and satin panties lay neatly stacked, lace pokes out from under the small tower, 
but that has always been unavoidable. Makeup brushes, tubes, and palettes, line the 
sink. They are a blunt reminder of another day. 
An alarm goes off, light filters through the cracks of the slatted window shade. 
A slim, pale hand reaches out. The dim glow of flashing numbers and the insistent 
beep is muted. Sunlight catches briefly on the glitter of immaculately polished nails, 
as a groan is muffled into a pillow. Morning is never pleasant. 
They drag themselves from the warm nest of blankets, pillows, and oblivion, 
onto the cold tile floor of the bathroom. Eyes half-closed, they step into the shower 
reaching for the water dials. Too hot, an overcorrection, and then too cold. The 
shock of hot then cold is almost a ritual. Finally the water is tolerable. 
This morning is easy, still half asleep, they soap their body but do not feel it. 
Shampoo is followed by a facial scrub. They grow more awake as the water streams 
down their face. Conditioner, rinse, get out. 
Steam coats the mirror. A towel hangs on a hook, but all they see is a gallows 
noose. There is nothing for it. They are awake now. Quickly, oh so quickly, is the 
towel used to dry the water from their skin. The coarse fabric rubs against them. 
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They try to make it quick, skating over breasts, over hips. It is not the roughness of 
the towel fiber that makes such haste. 
They stare at the body moisturizer. Not today, just not today, they tell themselves; 
tomorrow, definitely tomorrow. 
They look up at the glass. The condensation has grown fat and heavy, while they 
sat in contemplation. The drops fall, leaving tear-like streaks behind. Don't look. 
Don't look. Look. 
They almost never see what they want, this morning is no different. 
Makeup is quick, practiced; foundation, light colors, soft blush, slightly red lips. 
Hair is next. Brushed into submission, it falls down their back in smooth waves. 
Naked and not looking down, they move back to the bedroom. The light remains 
off. There is just enough light from the rising sun to see by; not that they need to. 
They have a mental catalogue of where each piece resides. They layer each fabric 
scrap on, building a picture of themselves in their head, just as they build their 
outfit. It's nothing more than an illusion. They know this, but there is comfort in it, 
protection even. 
Leaving to face the world, still unready, they hold their illusioned-self out as an 
offering; female, feminine. 
Liar. 
Part Two 
The pendulum swings, heavy and heartless, circling. It begins in their pelvis. Center 
of gravity changes as shoulders straighten and pull back. The sway of hips disappears 
as stride lengthens and chin lifts. 
There is no panic until several blocks later and the pendulum remains fixed. The 
hope of the pendulum swinging because it could and swinging back around just as 
quickly dies. This isn't transitory. The shift settles in. There is no telling how long this 
will last. Hours? Days? Weeks? 
Too tired to be angry, he huffs and continues walking, not thinking, not thinking. 
Part Three 
Through the glass he can see his date already waiting at the table, his date's head 
bent over his phone. He can still walk away. 
He remains frozen staring at his date. Unconsciously nail-polished hands pull 
down on the edge of his dress. Nervous fingers smooth and smooth the fabric, as if 
by magic he can make his body fit. He can't, but he could still leave. 
Frozen in place he waits too long and his date looks up, recognizes him. There 
is no way he can walk away now. Like a condemned man to his last meal, he walks 
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into the restaurant. 
"Here, let me get that," his date says as he pulls out the chair for him. The 
gesture grates as he sits, careful not to wrinkle his dress. 
"Thank you." His jaw aches from the lie. 
"Jane, you look so beautiful, your profile pictures don't do you justice." 
The compliment is well meant, but a pit of sick opens in his stomach. 
He smiles, "Ben it's nice to finally meet you in person." 
Another pang fills his jaw at yet another lie. It doesn't help that his voice is all 
wrong, too high pitched, too soft, but he is used to this. He forces himself to ignore 
the itch in his throat that reaches for baritones his mouth will never produce. 
The smile on Ben's face is genuine as he seats himself. Ben is a gentleman, his eyes 
never leave his face. In some ways this is better and others it is worse. 
"Please, order whatever you want." Again, Ben smiles, the corners of his eyes 
crinkle in pleasure. 
It's almost too much, Ben's sincerity. Guilt, thick and heavy seems to be the only 
thing on the menu tonight. Still he orders. The waitress barely looks at him, her 
attention fixed on Ben. He reminds himself this is normal. 
They make small talk, light conversation, barely touching heavier topics. He is 
grateful for this, for Ben. 
When the food arrives, he steers the conversation toward Ben and his work and 
interests. He succeeds, relaxes, and allows himself to focus on the food, half-listening 
to Ben talk about the volunteer work he does. The food is good, not great, but better 
than he expected. When Ben asks, he compliments Ben's choice of restaurant. The 
warmth in Ben's face only makes him feel worse. 
They almost make it through the whole meal, but when dessert arrives, Ben 
comments, "I like a girl who eats." 
The chocolate cake turns to ash in his mouth. Bile builds in the back of his 
throat. Ben's eyes won't leave his. It's too much. 
The only thought in his head is to flee. The chair scrapes the floor as he pushes 
it out and away. He throws money on the table, not even counting. He would run 
if he could, but he's never been comfortable in heels, so he hurries as fast he can for 
the door. 
He hears Ben call for Jane, but he isn't Jane, so he doesn't stop. 
Part Four 
When he finally slows, half way home, the pendulum twirls again. They wait 
until they are home, safe, before they let the tears fall. 
They can't stop crying, still the mascara holds up. Damn the waterproofing. 
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Small sobs escape as they scrub at their face. It's red and it's raw and there are still 
tears, but the makeup is gone. It's not enough. The dress is ripped carelessly off, 
falling in a crumpled heap on the floor. Their underwear follows, landing God knows 
where. They don't care. 
The shower is turned on, hot, too hot, and it burns, but it's not enough to melt 
away the wrongness. 
Naked, numb, exhausted, they crawl into bed. Buried under blankets, they 
pretend it's their coffin, and drift into the oblivion of sleep. 
Part Five 
They wake up closer to She than He, but nowhere near settled. She takes a shower. 
He puts on makeup. She gets dressed. He leaves for work. They grab breakfast on 
the way. 
By the time the day is over, they have cycled through so many genders that they 
can barely keep their eyes open. Sleep hits fast and hard. They do not dream. This is 
relief, but as all things, it is only temporary. 
Finale 
Tomorrow they might wake up female, male, both, or neither. There is nothing 
to be done. This is not how dysphoria is for everybody, but they cannot control it. 
They will live in a constant state of flux until death. This is both a comfort and a 
life sentence. 
They will be forever trapped in a body that is never what it should be, even when 
it is. 
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Holes Shaped Like You 
AMY KISNER 
There has only been one family portrait hung up in our home. Picture it with me: it's 
1993, and you can tell. My dad sits, a thick black mustache above his upper lip, dark 
hair pushed back. He is wearing a white button down, open at the collar, showing 
off his thick gold chain. My mother is sitting next to him, turned the opposite way 
in a red dress. She is smiling widely, permed hair teased and large. My older brother, 
towheaded and grinning, is staring at the camera from his spot on mom's lap. My 
sister, straight brown hair and dull hazel eyes, is eighteen and expressionless, standing 
in the back in a baggy sweater. And me? Well, I'm sitting on my dad's knee, looking 
very confused. I spent the majority of my childhood terribly confused. 
I was almost ten years old when I realized my family wasn't normal. 
My dad had just picked me up from school, which would make it late, around 
four or five . My sister had forgotten me, again, and I hadn't quite gotten used to 
being the last kid left waiting on the curb. I was sniffing back tears when I followed 
my father into the house. Everything was very much the same as it had been that 
morning, but also very different. Light bulbs had been pulled from lamps, some 
smashed and some intact. Smoke detectors were gutted and lined up in intricate 
little rows on the coffee table next to stripped remotes and scattered mail. The vents 
had been yanked open, air filters strewn across the floor, dust still lingering in slow-
motion descent to the carpet. My parents kept a file cabinet that doubled as an 
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end table, filled with family records, and those were all scattered across the floor, 
scrunched up or imprinted with tread marks. Every electronic that could be pulled 
apart was, lined up in neat rows according to height and width. 
My dad dropped an F-bomb, which was a pretty big deal. My dad never cursed 
in front of us; we learned our curse words through mom's roadrage. He screamed 
my sister's name, louder and louder, angrier and angrier, until she appeared on the 
balcony overlooking the living room. She didn't say anything, hazel eyes dull, thin 
lips pulled into a tight line. She just stood there, stone-faced. "Why did you do this? 
What is your mom going to say when she comes home?" 
My dad started to rush around the room, trying to put all the shattered pieces of 
our nuclear daydream back together before my mom got home from work, but my 
sister wouldn't speak. She just stared at me, trying to help but failing. I put batteries 
back into the remotes because it was all I could think to do, and when I looked at 
her, I didn't see anybody I recognized staring back. 
Pause. 
For a long time, I thought I could save her. All I'd need was a little bit of patience, 
a little bit of understanding, a master's degree in clinical psychology, and a couple 
miracles, then maybe I could turn back the years to that very moment and right 
everything the way it should have been. But there's a lot of things the psychology 
books don't teach you, like schizophrenia is an old sponge left soaking in tepid 
dishwater. At first, you don't even notice the mold growing within the porous 
surface, but eventually it starts to stink, and if you're not careful it'll infest your 
whole fucking house. You know what else they don't teach you in those college 
courses? There is no help for someone who doesn't want to be saved. There is no 
such thing as a normal family, but this was mine. 
Normal was me swiveling around in the backseat of her Dodge Neon to stare 
out of the rear window, monitoring all the cars to make sure the same black sedan 
hadn't been following us all the way to grandpa's house. Not knowing how many 
routes there were, every day she taught me a new route, her hazel eyes constantly 
flicking between the road and her rear-view mirror. "Never go the same way twice. 
Never develop a routine." As a kid, I always thought my sister was so cool, like a 
female James Bond constantly and tactfully avoiding any cunning secret agents on 
her tail. 
Normal was a bed of blankets on my sister's floor, late nights spent falling asleep 
to the sound of her pulling her blinds open to make sure she wasn't being watched. 
When my mom would poke her head in and ask why I wasn't in my bed, I always 
heard my sister's voice, quiet and flat, "She's afraid of the dark." For a long time, 
even I thought that I was the one scared to sleep alone. Soon after, my sister would 
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stand on her bed and tape a huge sheet of tin foil to the top of the window sill and 
press it tight. I would always be there to tape the ends down. "A giant gum wrapper 
to block out the whole world," she'd say, and she'd hand me a stick of Juicy Fruit. 
Normal was being woken in the middle of the night to my sister shaking me so 
hard I thought my head would come off. Her breath would be warm against my 
cheek and her eyes, perpetually skittish, couldn't stop jerking toward the door. "I 
don't want to scare you, but I think there's someone outside. Stay awake with me. 
I'm going to call the cops." My sister called the police to come check out imaginary 
disturbances so many times they stopped responding. 
Normal was defending my sister every time my mom said she was crazy. I'd tell 
my mother, while she curled her hair for work in the mornings, that I was worried 
about my sister's welfare. That she kept saying there was a man that lived on the 
street behind us, and he was stalking her. I told her how my sister had convinced 
me he'd put cameras in her vents and knew where all the moles on her body were. 
My mom would shake her head, tell me not to listen, and almost smiling say, "Your 
sister's crazy. None of that ever happened." Red-faced and frowning, I'd sneak back 
into my nest of blankets on the floor. 
All that seemed completely normal, until it didn't. The years started to pile on, 
and the stench started to infect our whole house. The more we tried to help her, the 
more she convinced herself that she was completely sane and everyone else merely 
an agent in her destruction. 
Normal became, at least for my sister, carrying around a giant briefcase that 
swelled with every printable document of her existence. She added to her arsenal of 
paperwork all the letters she'd written to the FBI about how President Bush would 
come into her room in the middle of the night and try to erase her. Then she added a 
polished black pistol that she'd yank out with wild eyes, setting the barrel on anyone 
who didn't announce themselves. 
Normal became yearly visits from the Secret Service, two well-dressed agents 
knocking on our front door without bothering to remove their sunglasses. They were 
always looking for my sister, but settled for my parents. After the second visit, my 
parents began calling the agents by name. I'd stare at them trying to read lips while 
the agents sipped their iced teas, and my mom moved her hands frantically to words 
I'd never hear, but I could imagine they sounded a lot like, "there are no guns in our 
home." 
Eventually normal became sleepless nights spent listening to my sister's hysterical 
laughter breaking the silence at 2 a.m. I'd lay awake, looking up at the ceiling and 
counting the breaks in her silence. I'd go to school the next morning, dark circles 
under my eyes, and pretend that I'd stayed up late playing video games like the rest 
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of my friends. After school, I'd latch onto my best friend, becoming a barnacle that 
never wanted to be scraped off her foundation. 
Eventually normal became locking my bedroom door, whether I was in it or 
not, because things would disappear, pictures would be rearranged, coin collections 
would go missing. Normal became re-washing my dishes after watching my sister 
open up the cabinets and spray her bronchitis cough across the clean cups. The knife 
drawer started to get a little light, the biggest and sharpest knives disappearing first, 
but soon the pairing knives and the bread knives followed. 
Eventually nobody wanted to pretend it was normal anymore. My sister had 
one too many psychotic breaks, made one too many attempts on my father's life, 
and she got carted straight to jail. In her room, bare of decorations or entertainment, 
we didn't find anything to laugh about, not even a comic strip. In her closet, she 
had collected three garbage bags worth of stolen items, from clothes and jewelry to 
paper receipts and pens. In her notebooks, she had detailed many individual plans 
to murder my father and steal his life insurance policy from my grieving mother in 
order to ensure herself a permanent Hawaiian vacation. 
Fast forward. 
I am twenty-three years old, catching the train home from work in Chicago, 
many states and many years away from the last time I saw my sister. She was a 
bloated, cottage-cheese version of herself, face fractured by wrinkles, sporting an 
insane smile that couldn't be wiped away. The only resemblance of my mother's dark 
hair, the only trait we shared, peeked through in the roots of her bleach blonde hair, 
pulled back in a tight, bumpy bun. She did not recognize herself when she looked in 
the mirror, and I no longer recognized her either. 
Waiting for this train, there is a homeless man, muttering to himself. He hurries to 
the doors in front of me. I take a seat at the front of the train and see that he is staring 
at me. Our eyes meet and his whispering becomes angrier, "You're following me!" 
He is old, bearded, dirty. The cracks in his face look like lines on a map, all the 
stops on his route. His eyes are not hazel, but shiny and black, and in them I see my 
sister's reflection. In his paranoid words, I hear my sister's hysterical laughter. He 
might as well be her, wearing that stained, oversized white Station Casino's shirt, 
"Where the Locals Go!" I stand up, wait for the doors to open, and move to another 
car. My sister is just a reflection, spotted in every unhinged person pandering for 
change and muttering about being followed. 
Now she's just the crazy lady I move away from on the bus. 
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Bath Time Betrayal 
CHM PSZONKA 
When I was little, I used to sit on my grandparents' little concrete front porch with 
my babysitter, Scotty, who was my mom's friend and my Aunt Jenny's boyfriend. We 
sat on that stoop between a wood pile and a chest full of my grandma's gardening 
tools. He'd be smoking a cigarette, and I'd be mimicking with a stick of red licorice, 
and after a while he'd turn to me with a teasing smile and tell me, "Say 'shit.' I'll give 
you a hundred dollars if you say shit." 
I would purse my lips and shake my head no. No matter how many times he 
promised me a lifetime supply of Kitkats, a cat, a dog, whatever I wanted just to say 
"shit." I kept my silence partly because I knew how desperately he wanted me to 
talk (I thought it was funny), and partly because I didn't think he was really going to 
give me that hundred dollar bill. Besides, I was determined that I could get a cat and 
a dog and a fish without saying a word that would get me on Santa's naughty list, or 
plant me under one of my grandma's disapproving glares. 
My kitten, Sassy, had been my best friend for only a few months by the time I 
decided to give her a bath. I don't know why I did it. Maybe it had something to do 
with my grandma's constant reminders about how bathing was important because I 
wasn't a pig, was I? Maybe I just wanted to see if it was true what I'd heard on TV, 
that swimming was instinctive. All animals could do it. And if you threw a baby 
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into a pool, the baby would instinctively swim because humans were animals too. 
Or maybe that was one of the things Aunt Jenny told me when she was high. 
Either way, I didn't have a baby sibling to test swimming instincts on. But I did 
have a cat. 
So one night after bath time, I rolled up the sleeves of my rubber ducky bath 
robe and opened the bathroom door to peek out, making sure to carefully check 
both directions. To the immediate right, my grandparents' door was shut, off-limits. 
Straight across from me was the towel and medicine closet. To the left, one hallway 
branched into the kitchen. The other led straight to my mom's bedroom door, 
where I could see through an open window that it was still bright outside. I didn't 
understand how it could be "almost bedtime" if the sun was still out. 
"Sassy?" I called in a whisper. 
She didn't respond, so I meowed. Cats have a tendency to respond better when 
you address them in their own language. True to my higher knowledge of cat 
communication, Sassy's response meow came from my bedroom, five steps to the 
left. I tiptoed in and found the gray striped kitten curled up on the end of my bed, 
her glowing green eyes blinking sleepily up at me. She yawned, and I counted her 
tiny razor teeth. Teeth were important to me then, because I was missing my two 
front ones. 
"Hey, Sass." 
She meowed again. I bundled her up in my arms, holding her up on my shoulder 
and cradling her there while stroking her still baby-soft fur, listening to her purrs. I 
didn't have human siblings, back then. My uncle's dog, Tiger, was the closest thing 
I had to a sister, since my other siblings, the family dogs, Lady and Brutus, had 
recently flown off to Heaven to be with my babysitters, Amanda and Scotty. 
With that in mind, being so close to my first experiences with death, I don't 
know why I did it. 
I said to Sassy, "Grammy thinks you don't need to take baths every night like 
I do. But you haven't had one yet in all the time since I got you." I sniffed her fur 
and could only smell the lavender Baby Bath I'd washed with, but I told her anyway, 
"And you stink." 
Sassy meowed her disagreement. 
"Don't worry," I told her. "Tiger's not gonna make fun of you anymore for being 
a stinky little feline." 
I giggled. Feline was my newest favorite word. I'd even memorized how to spell 
it. Sassy meowed again, and I shushed her, leaning out of my bedroom doorway, 
checking again to make sure nobody was there. I ran on my tiptoes back into the 
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bathroom and shut the door again behind me. Sassy purred in my arms, nuzzling her 
nose into my cheek. 
I slid into the little rectangle of space between the toilet and the tub, where my 
bath toys would be stacked if they weren't all floating around the soapy water. I 
pulled Sassy down from my shoulder, kissed her between her ears, and then held 
her above my residual soapy bath water the way Rafiki holds baby Simba above 
Pride Rock. Sassy was still purring. She was used to being held like that. She was 
comfortable any way I held her. She trusted me. 
And then I dropped her. 
There was a moment of shock for both of us, where I realized I had betrayed my 
best friend and my best friend realized she had been betrayed, and we both realized 
this would scar our relationship forever. The shock flashed into amazement that I'd 
done a bad thing, and this must be what it was like to be a bad kid like the ones who 
whispered during class and had to write their names in the red book. Sassy's head 
(much smaller now that the fluff around her face had been slicked back by water) 
broke out of the bubbles. She gasped for breath, struggling to keep her head above the 
surface of the water, staring at me with wide, drowning eyes. My horror was distract-
ed by a new realization-it was true. Cats could swim. But she couldn't keep swimming. 
Sassy's claws scrabbled against the side of the tub, splashing back down into the 
water that was now slopping over the edges, onto my toes. Sassy howled, doglike, 
her scramble for escape making waves that jumped over her head. 
"Sassy, Sassy, Sassy! Don't drown! I'm sorry! I'm so sorry!" 
I bent over the tub to retrieve her, but as my fingers gripped her wet body, they 
slid away, and Sassy lashed out for my arm, her claws tearing down the skin. I 
screamed. Before I could jump away, she'd spun around and sliced a jagged arc 
across my stomach, where my rubber ducky bath robe had fallen loose. 
"Sassy, stop, I'm trying to help you! Please, you're gonna drown!" 
The bathroom door banged open-luckily I was tucked between the tub and the 
toilet again, so it didn't hit me. 
"Sassy's drowning!" I cried to my mom, who stood red-faced and wild-eyed in 
the doorway. Her eyes moved from my scratched, bloody little body to the even 
littler cat scraping away at the walls of the tub, yowling more loudly now in her 
panic to escape the water. 
My mom, always a quicker thinker than I was, grabbed the towel from the 
counter that I'd used to dry off, and she lowered it over the edge of the tub so 
Sassy's claws could grab hold of it. The little gray kitten climbed the towel, and my 
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mom wrapped her in it, rubbing her wet fur and whispering reassurances to calm 
the meowing kitten. And then her temper towered over me. I couldn't look at her 
face, so I stared down at my feet and the water slopped all over my grandparents' 
bathroom tiles. 
"How did Sassy get in the tub?" my mom asked. 
I sniffled and moved my gaze to the waves still slopping in the soapy water. "I 
don't know. She just fell in, I think." 
"Did you put her in the tub, Caitlyn?" 
"No," I said more firmly this time. "I think she fell in." 
"Are you lying to me?" 
I've always hated that question because I've never been able to lie to my mom. 
Once, in preschool, I pretended to be sick so I could stay home and put together a 
puzzle with Aunt Jenny, but by the end of the day I felt so bad about faking sickness 
that I trudged outside to where my mom stood in the driveway talking to her smoker 
friends (one of them Scotty), and I confessed and asked her to put me in time out. 
Honesty was a big thing with us. She was always reinforcing that I could tell 
her anything. The one time she did lie to me-the first time I remember her lying 
to me-was when she didn't know how to tell me that my babysitter (and in my 
understanding, my sister), Amanda, was dead. I kept asking her when I was going 
to see Amanda again, and I kept wondering why she would cry when I asked that. 
And when my mom finally told me the truth, that Amanda was dead, that I was 
never going to see her again, never hug her, never go on rides to the gas station with 
her, I slammed the door to my room and didn't talk to her again for days until she 
promised she would never ever lie to me ever again. And as far as I know, she's kept 
that promise. 
Almost exactly one year after Amanda's death, all of this must have flashed 
through my five-year-old mind when confronted with the question of whether or 
not to lie to my mom about what I'd done to my cat, who ran a similar risk of 
disappearing forever. 
"I ... I put her in the bathtub," I said, trying to stifle my sobs. "I wanted to ... 
to see if she could ... could swim." 
"Did she scratch you?" 
I knew that Sassy would be in trouble if she'd scratched me, so I covered up my 
scratches, wincing as more tears slipped down my cheeks and I said, "No." 
"Where'd you get those scratches, then?" 
"I don't know." 
"Are you lying to protect your cat?" my mom asked. 
I nodded. 
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I'd always thought that Sassy was my guardian angel, a reincarnation of Amanda's 
soul, conveniently appearing in the months after Amanda lost control of her car 
going around one of the many curves on a county road. Sassy came to us on a cool 
autumn day when all the windows were open and the wind chimes laughed. My 
grandma was folding laundry on the C-shaped kitchen counter, and I was coloring 
at the kitchen table, when we heard her scratching at the door, and then meowing. 
When my grandma walked over to look out of the upper part of the screen door, 
she gasped and said, "It's a kitten!" I jumped out of my chair and went to look, too. 
I decided that the kitten standing in the patch of dappled sunlight on the old wood 
porch was a miracle, a happy thing to combat so much sadness. Because Scotty had 
died, too, by the time Sassy showed up. I didn't know then what mourning was, but 
I realize now we were all in the early stages of two major grievings. 
They left Earth in the same year, Scotty and Amanda. Both in car accidents. 
Both when I was four. Scotty's accident was the day of the big Pszonka side family 
reunion. We had a hog roasting and a pig roasting, which is funny because I remember 
throwing up leftover spaghetti (maybe because I'd refused to eat the animals that 
looked too much like real animals). The way I remember it, we were all happy just 
being together. The world was calm and quiet and safe. But the next memory I 
have, after the sunny quietness, is the storm that battered the kitchen windows, 
the lightning flashing against the sky. And then Poppy coming into the kitchen and 
telling us that Scotty was gone. Dead. Scotty had been driving from his apartment to 
visit us that night of the family reunion, which was fitting because I always thought 
he was part of our family. He was the closest thing I knew to having a dad. 
Scotty's friend-another one of my mom's friends-had been driving. A drunk 
driver blew a red light and smashed into the passenger side. I always thought Scotty 
died instantly, that there hadn't been time for him to feel pain but when I found the 
obituary tucked in my baby book years later, it said that he died in the hospital. 
Scotty's mom wouldn't let my mom put a picture of me in Scotty's casket. Now, 
I think his mom blamed me. Because Scotty had been coming to visit me that night. 
And he wouldn't have died if he hadn't been. 
So Sassy appeared at a time in my life when I was lonelier than I'd ever been. My 
kitten Simba showed up a couple months later, near Halloween, and we lured him to 
the house with bowls of milk. My mom was either mourning or working (either way 
she was hardly ever in the mood to play with me). My grandparents were always 
working. And if I wanted to visit my babysitters, I had to go to the cemetery with my 
mom after she picked me up from school and talk to their headstones. 
But for Sassy and Simba, there was no escape. I dressed my cats up in doll clothes 
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and pushed them around in a pink baby stroller. I tied them into that same stroller 
with some of my grandma's ribbon. I made frequent attempts to educate my kittens, 
who would stare blankly at the letters and numbers I'd draw on a chalkboard (as 
high as I could count (twenty-nine), until they meowed that they were hungry. 
Sassy's full name was Sassafrass Prize. My mom and grandma still say "Prize" was 
a dumb middle name (but for some reason they never commented on Simbelonium 
Minnesota). I always thought it was the perfect name for my miracle cat. My angel 
cat. Sassy had appeared suddenly on the day my grandpa was supposed to take me 
to the pound to get a cat. Sassy was meant for me. Sassy had been sent to protect me. 
As her owner, her best friend, I also had to protect her. 
I used to have dreams of I was riding my bike up and down the driveway, crunching 
over gravel rocks. Underneath the old oak overhanging the grass where the driveway 
split, I would find Scotty or Amanda smiling big, shining in their own light. 
"I knew it!" dream me would say. "You're not really dead! They put a fake you 
in a box and buried you, but they haven't got your headstone yet-good thing! 
You're not really dead!" 
In my dreams Scotty would laugh and race me up the driveway. I still rode, with 
training wheels then, so he would have been faster if he hadn't let me win. And then 
my mom and my grandma and Aunt Jenny and Uncle Jeff would run outside and 
laugh and cry and hug Scotty, because they were happy he wasn't dead anymore, and 
that things could go back to normal. 
I can't remember visiting Amanda's grave, but I know I must have. And Scotty 
did get a headstone eventually. He's buried next to his sister who died as a baby. 
That's how I learned kids can die, one day when my mom and I were visiting and my 
mom knelt on the dirt over Scotty's body and cried and talked and I was reading the 
headstones next to his. The headstone, she said, made everything seem more real. It 
turned his death into a tangible thing. 
Sassy was always waiting for me when I woke up, curled up on the pillow by my 
head. She would lick my nose with her gravel tongue and purr on the nights when I 
was especially sad. 
She didn't get in trouble for scratching me that time I dropped her in the tub. I 
was the one who got scolded for putting Sassy in the bathtub in the first place. I was 
told that Sassy would probably never forgive me for what I'd done, and that I would 
have to keep apologizing to her, maybe forever, because I'd badly hurt her feelings. 
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I did apologize. When she didn't forgive me, I kept apologizing. When Sassy hissed 
and spat and ran away from my apologies, I chased her down and pleaded. When 
Sassy batted away my advances, I cried. But eventually, maybe because she was 
lonely too, and I was the only person who played with her for extensive periods of 
time, the only person who would sneak her shot glasses full of heavy cream or fistfuls 
of catnip from my grandma's garden, Sassy forgave me. 
On the nights when my mom tried combing through my knot of hair, and I cried 
for hours at the tugging, the shampoo in my eyes, my mom yelling at me to stop, 
Sassy would sneak in through the open bathroom door and bite my mom's ankles 
until I started laughing instead. When my little cousin Connor pulled my hair and 
made me cry, she pounced on the two-year-old and made him cry and earned Aunt 
Krissy's hatred for the rest of her long, fat life. 
Somewhere around fourteen years after the tub incident, when Sassy was lying in my 
arms barely breathing, her skin loose from dehydration (her kidneys were failing), 
my mom told me a thing my uncle had told her. The reason we have pets, even 
though they die so much quicker than the humans in our lives (usually), is that they 
teach us how to love. They teach us that loving a temporary creature is worthwhile, 
even when they're gone. 
I didn't get to grow up with Amanda and Scotty. I grew up with my cats-Sassy 
and Simba, and a childlike understanding that these were their souls, returned to 
guide me through the other inevitable losses that come with human life. Simba was 
more of a wanderer, usually outside hunting, but always a reminder of Scotty, a 
symbol that life doesn't end when a body does. Sassy was curled beside my pillow 
purring on the morning my mom sat on the edge of my bed and told me my Aunt 
Jenny was gone, the day I lost a sick kitten I'd bottlefed, the day I was accepted to 
college, and sometimes I wonder if she's still there watching, in the way only a pet 
can, silent and unjudging and eternally loved. 
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Rookieville 
AMY CRUMBAUGH 
Sailor Jerry and Coke. That's what he tasted like. And underneath, something like 
spoiled milk, like he didn't need to try, like he was doing me a favor. We kissed 
in the dark of my dorm room, still dressed in our Halloween costumes, The Blob 
quietly buzzing on the TV. The Blob, of all things. The Blob: how I felt through 
my inebriation, through the awkward party at the stranger's apartment, through 
the entire handle of rum and two-liter of Coke, through the sloppy kisses and the 
stale cigarettes. Even as I texted him at two in the morning knowing that he would 
respond because the flirtation had been embarrassing in its frankness. "I'm bored. 
Come cuddle." I was Blob-like but I was horny. 
We lay like bent and anxious reeds in my twin bed, unwholesomeness brewing 
beneath the candy-striped comforter. He said little before dipping his head down 
to kiss me, and I was so intoxicated with the moment and myself and the liquor 
humming through my system that I didn't worry about the fact that I had only kissed 
one other boy in my entire life. His name was Jeff, too. I just puckered and prayed, 
eyes closed in anticipation of the sort of sensation you see in other people but never 
really feel in yourself. There was no electricity, no spark, just two warm slabs of 
meat clumsily seeking each other in the dark. And me still dressed as a housewife 
from New Jersey, pink plastic curlers pressing into my scalp, my penciled eyebrows 
as thick as my mouth. He remained unfazed. 
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Hands like flames singed my arms and cupped my breasts roughly. And then the 
ugly floral housedress pinned my arms to my sides, and my bra was thrust up, and 
his mouth was greedy. I could tell that he thought he was good at whatever it was 
he was trying to do, breathing hot sighs into my ear. I couldn't decide if being drunk 
numbed my pleasure or if he was really just that bad. He stuck his tongue in my 
mouth and left it there like a carcass rotting in the desert. The experience was about 
as erotic as a trip to Walmart. 
I don't remember my tights coming off, or my underwear. The voice inside my 
head, the one beneath the moment, kept saying, Enjoy this. This feels good. The 
comforter slipped off the bed onto the floor and my naked belly and hairy crotch 
lay exposed to the cold air. I made him get down off the bed, he who was still fully 
clothed, and retrieve the blanket. As he crawled back up, I pushed him away with a 
hand on his chest, his beady eyes little more than flecks without his glasses. 
"You know, I'm a virgin." 
"What? That's crazy! You're so hot!" he said and then buried me with 
kisses again. 
For as much porn as the average heterosexual male watches, it's easy to hope 
that some of them know how to make a woman feel good. Or, at the very least, find 
and operate the clit: that site of eight-thousand nerve endings that quivers under even 
the softest touch. I was tender between my legs in an unfounded, unused way. And 
dry. Dry because I didn't understand that a woman had to be wet, and apparently he 
didn't either. With one ferocious thrust of his fingers he was inside of me and I was 
gasping in what he mistook as happiness. It was a mechanical in-and-out and in-and-
out, and more of those stupid, hopeless kisses. 
"No, wait," I said between the moans because the pain was coming on too strong 
and I thought maybe he would tear me in two. And still he went on with the thrusts 
and I started to burn but not in the way that I wanted to, not in the way that I had 
imagined. I was being consumed by something unholy. He kept going and I felt him 
puncture my hymen. The blood trickled out of me like a pitiful last defense. And in 
the middle of it all maybe there was something that felt good and maybe I was saying 
his name because I enjoyed it. Or maybe we were both in denial. 
He went again and gain, not satisfied with making me cum just once. It stopped 
feeling good after the second time. It stopped feeling like anything. I heard the 
scraping of his fingers against the drywall beside my bed; he was wiping my blood 
off his hands. In the morning there would be rusty lines as reminders. Through my 
daze I heard my roommates tiptoe through the kitchen and balance themselves on 
the living room sofa to watch me over the half-wall of my room. 
Maybe things were more coherent to them than they were to me. Maybe they 
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understood why I finally told him I had had enough, and yet still wanted him to 
kiss me between my legs. Maybe they understood why he stopped licking after five 
seconds. Maybe they understood why I did the same when I offered to blow him 
through his wiry orange pubes. I was too tired and his dick was too small and I 
didn't have the energy to try so hard with someone I liked so little. I accidentally 
kneed him in the balls on the way back up the bed, and I always look back on that 
moment more fondly than any of the others from that night. 
He left when he finally understood that his dick wasn't going inside of me that 
night, or any night thereafter. In the bathroom the last of my blood smeared on the 
toilet seat, almost neon compared to my periods. My periods, which for all of their 
pains felt so calm and necessary now. And this, this moment and this injury, that was 
fractured and bright like a wound. 
The next day I stared at the streaks of dried blood on the wall, the ones I never 
bothered to clean. The entire female body responds to sexual stimulation and my 
brain was still buzzing from feeling wanted beneath his desperate attention. 
"I'm in an open relationship," he'd said on the soft sheets that I hastily changed 
after his departure. The asshole smoked out of a corncob pipe; why hadn't I noticed 
his hipster bullshit before then? Why could I not stop myself from caring, from 
hurting, when his girlfriend came to visit right before Christmas? She was tall and 
masculine and they wore matching ugly sweaters. And I should have pitied her for 
being blinded by a guy like that, but really I was just jealous. 
Later I'd learn that he'd gone back to his apartment that night and drunkenly 
announced to his roommates that his dick was covered in blood. 
And then we'd be at the same party, and he'd flirt with other girls five feet from 
where I sat, and I'd text him about how horrible it made me feel. And when he 
showed his buddies my words and they laughed at me in the corner, I'd go home, 
and I'd lie down. And I wouldn't take the sleeping pills because I was tired. I would 
take them because I didn't want to think, because the luxury of sleep is the lack of 
responsibility. And then somewhere in my drugged stupor, I would text my friends 
and tell them what I had done, because the luxury of a suicide attempt is the pity. 
And when they threatened to call 911, I would make myself puke the pills back up 
because I didn't want to pay for an ambulance. And instead I'd crawl into a fetal 
position, the way I had crawled into a fetal position after he had left me that night, 
and I'd stay that way forever. 
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What They Don't Tell You About Dying 
TAYLOR ST. ONGE 
The year is 2012, summer is dead and dying on the living room floor, and I am being 
whirled and twirled in a romance unlike any I have ever encountered before. I am in 
a park, sitting in the back of a minivan that is made for mothers of more than one 
son, resting my head on the shoulder of a boy with the blood of the Standing Stone, 
and watching a romantic comedy that I can no longer stomach. This is my first date. 
I am sixteen-years-old. 
His name is Jesse. He is taller than me by a handful of inches and has a mop of 
black hair on his head that is always threatening to reach into his eyes and pull them 
out by the stalks. The skin on his body is tanned from ancestors that spent their days 
out in the sun, and his eyes always remind me of the small woods in my backyard. 
(For a long while after we broke up, I think I had a bit of "a type" for boys that 
looked like him.) 
The day is now Halloween and I have learned that it is possible for your stomach 
to punch its way through your flesh and plummet straight onto the bedroom floor. 
There is a tumor growing and sprouting like a weed in his brain above his thalamus. 
I am unable to visit him until the next day, the night before his surgery. He calls me 
that night and confesses that he is scared. He confesses that his adoptive mother 
finally told him the name of his birth mother after sixteen years of waiting. "Melanie" 
has never been just another name to me again. 
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It is November 2, 2012 and I do not go to school. I do not leave my room. I 
cannot stop crying. I cannot stop researching about brain tumors above the thalamus. 
It is November 3, 2012 and I am at Children's Hospital to see Jesse, but when 
I go up to see him, he is not in his room, he is having an MRI, and neither of 
his parents are there. I am infuriated that they are not there. Their son just had a 
massive brain surgery the day before and they are nowhere in the hospital. I do not 
understand this. I cannot understand this. I leave and come back later that night and 
he is still sedated from surgery. 
I go to Children's Hospital every day, staying a minimum of five hours each time. 
I bring him books and movies for entertainment, cookies and brownies to snack on, 
a balloon for his seventeenth birthday on the fourth of the month. Each time I go I 
bring him something new. I begin to feel as if I need to do this in order to take care 
of him, as if just physically being there isn't enough. 
I do not stop researching about his tumor, and my studying increases tenfold 
when I learn what kind it is: an anaplastic astrocytoma. A grade III brain tumor. 
Malignant. Cancerous. Deadly. I must learn everything about it. I must figure out a 
way to save him that his doctors have not yet thought of. For a while, I obsess over 
the theory of gene therapy. 
During his surgery they went through the left side of his skull to remove 80 
percent of his tumor, so his right side has completely weakened. He cannot feed 
himself, he cannot flex his fingers, wiggle his toes, bend his knee. He needs to learn 
how to walk all over again, but this time with the aid of a walker. He has trouble 
remembering things and his thoughts often slip away. Either the swelling of the 
tumor site or a slight nick of a scalpel, has hindered his peripheral vision in his right 
eye, and now needs a different prescription for the glasses that he rarely wears. 
Jesse is discharged the day before Thanksgiving and I go over to his house for 
the holiday. He wants to go Black Friday shopping with me, but he knows he cannot 
move well enough to do so. He starts his chemotherapy and radiation combo pack 
the following week and oftentimes complains about the sheer amount of medication 
that he is on. Cancer is not cheap; it is demanding and expensive. It is never satisfied. 
Often I go over to his house, bring him some sort of food or movie, and climb 
into bed next to him and rest my head on his shoulder. He never slides closer to me 
and this does not fail to heighten my insecurities. I am sixteen years old and all I can 
think is that my boyfriend does not like me anymore. I do not understand that he is 
going through something that is on another, unearthly level of horrible, and that he 
can no longer shove his head into the crook of my neck when I am close. 
Two weeks into December he tells me that his tumor is growing and that he 
cannot be in a relationship anymore because of this. He tells me that he has too 
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many things to worry about. He does not admit to himself that he has brain cancer. 
He does not understand that a grade III tumor is malignant. I worry that he is in 
denial, but I never say anything about it. I brush over the break up and it does not 
register with me that I am single for several days after. I begin to cry so hard that I 
dry heave-I have not been able to eat since Halloween. 
I next see Jesse in April of the following year at a Panera Bread cafe, and when 
he takes off his hat for a moment, I cannot stop looking at the bald spot on the side 
of his head from his surgery, radiation, and chemotherapy triple threat package. I 
drive him back to his house afterward and tell him I'll send him a text message about 
hanging out sometime soon. (I never keep this promise because I fear that he will reel 
me into his life again only to throw me back out into the water to drown.) 
Four months later, on a warm August night, I see him again. I am at a basement 
show at my friend's house and I have just walked down the shaky steps to see the 
first band play when I see him. The air is hot, humid, the walls are sweating and 
crying from the sheer mass of bodies packed like sardines in the tiny room, and I do 
not breathe when I see his familiar mop of black hair. I choke on the sentence that I 
am in the middle of saying to my friend standing next to me when Jesse locks eyes 
with me. I sit down heavily on the stairs with a loud thump when he makes his way 
toward me. He says, "Hello," asks how I am, tells me to text him, and then leaves the 
show entirely. I think this brief encounter meant more to me than it ever did to him. 
I never texted him, nor did he text me. I guess we both knew that things were far too 
complicated between us to ever really be close again. 
I write about him. I cry about him. I see a therapist about him. I begin taking 
anti-depressants. I stop taking them six months later when I stop caring about my 
mental health. 
My reaction toward Jesse-how invested and almost obsessive I became over him, 
how upset and emotionally unstable I turned out to be after our break up-only has 
one plausible answer. It's one that points a shaky finger directly toward my mother's 
death. I think I was trying to be there for him when I couldn't be there for her, but I 
went about it in the most annoying, archetypal, sixteen-year-old girl way possible. I 
invested as much time as I could in him because I only had five days to invest in my 
mother before her death. 
She was forty-nine when it happened. I remember this distinctly because I made 
a poorly timed joke fifteen minutes after she lost her breath for the last time in her 
hospital bed: "I guess she really didn't want to hit fifty." I was thirteen and this was 
my first real experience with death. 
When I was eleven years old, and my mother still worked at St. Luke's Hospital 
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in Milwaukee as a nurse, she told my sister and I about a woman who came in 
through Flight for Life with a brain aneurysm and died a few hours later at the 
hospital. She said that the woman described the headache as "the worst headache 
she'd ever had in her life." I did not realize that this was a two-year foreshadowing 
in the making. At the time, I just widened my eyes behind my god-awful wire glasses 
and muttered something about how that "must've sucked." 
A subarachnoid hemorrhage is a bleeding in the subarachnoid space, the area 
between the brain and the thin tissue that covers it, and they are most commonly 
caused by a ruptured cerebral aneurysm, a birth defect such as an arteriovenous 
malformation, which is an abnormal connection between the arteries and veins in 
the brain, a bleeding disorder, or some sort of traumatic head injury. Symptoms of a 
subarachnoid hemorrhage include but are not limited to: decreased consciousness/ 
alertness, sudden mood changes such as confusion and irritability, nausea, eye 
discomfort in bright light, numbness in the body, seizure, double vision, blind spots, 
eyelid drooping, pupil size difference, and a sudden stiffening of the back and neck 
that includes back arching. These "thunderclap headaches" are often described by 
patients as the "worst headache ever." 
My mother fits into the first category of causes: a ruptured cerebral aneurysm. 
An aneurysm is when there is a weakened area of a blood vessel wall that then 
causes the vessel to bulge out into a balloon-like shape, and ones like my mother's 
that are in the brain are labeled as "cerebral aneurysms." There is no known cause 
for them and they are thought to either develop from birth or later on in life. For the 
most part, they have little rhyme or reason. 
We do not know for how long my mother's blood vessel was weakened because 
she was too stubborn to go to a neurologist about her migraines and because 
aneurysms can sit and wait for years and years at a time before they are in danger 
of bursting like a popped balloon. (My grandmother later confided in me that she 
thought the real reason her daughter did not go to a specialist about her migraines 
was because she was afraid the doctors would find something actually wrong with 
her and that she would lose my sister and I to my biological father after she fought 
so hard to keep us after the divorce. My grandmother blames my father for any and 
all stress he put on my mother that could have caused her aneurysm to burst, but 
she forgets that I was a big stressor too because of how stubborn and ornery I was 
as a child.) 
After being strapped to a hospital bed for five days, the doctors decided that 
they should try one last and final test on my mother: turn off her ventilator to see 
if she could breathe on her own. Ten minutes later, my mother could not take a 
single breath. Her medulla oblongata was damaged beyond any form of repair-she 
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had no hope for recovery. I had no hope for a mother to help me with my math 
homework, to pack my lunches, to get me ready for school dances, to be there when 
my sister and I graduated high school and graduate college, to be there at my sister's 
wedding, to be there when I self-publish my first book, a mini-collection of poetry 
titled, "Lots of love, Mom." I hold a pity-party over these facts that lasts a good 
four-and-a-half years or so, but sometimes I am not entirely convinced that I ever 
fully ended it. Sometimes I fear that I am still holding it. 
When they tell you that people in comas can still hear you because hearing is 
the last sense to go, they are telling you the truth. I know this first hand. After a few 
minutes of waiting by my mother's side for her to breathe, my sister and I began 
telling her that it was "okay for her to go," and when I looked up at her face, even 
with her eyes closed, tears were falling down her cheeks. She was crying. She knew 
what was happening. She could hear us. And she didn't want to go. 
Telling my mother that she could let go and move on, that it was completely fine 
and acceptable for her to do so, was the biggest lie I have ever told in my entire life. 
I hugged her when her heart rate had dropped to thirty-two beats-per-minute, 
and when I pulled away it was at zero. She died in my embrace. (Sometimes I think 
that I killed her.) 
It is five-and-a-half years since my mother's death and a year-and-a-half since I last 
saw Jesse before this past weekend. I didn't think it was possible for these thoughts 
and feelings of mine to resurface. I didn't think it was possible to still hold onto 
shreds of hope when neurology has never been too kind to me before. 
He's back at Children's Hospital again. Jesse is nineteen years old and on hospice 
care. I find this out because a mutual friend finally text messaged me about it two 
weeks after he was admitted. 
His mother tells me that his chemo and radiation killed off his original tumor 
and that he had two years in remission, but this past July, when he went in for his 
annual MRI, he was told that he had some "radiation debris" and "not to worry 
about it." When he went in again in August, he was told the same thing: still some 
radiation debris, but not to be concerned over it because it wasn't in the area where 
his old tumor was. In September he was diagnosed with two new tumors by his brain 
stem and Broca's Area, and that his frontal lobe was beginning to "show some new 
signs of disease." He didn't want anymore surgery, which was good because it was 
off the table with the doctors anyway, but he decided to start up the chemotherapy 
again, despite the advice that it might complicate things further. Jesse has never been 
one to stick by the rules. 
Two weeks into November he was brought into the hospital because he was 
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having difficulty breathing, which turned out to be from a hole that somehow formed 
in his esophagus that was then letting food into his lungs. (The more morbid bit of 
myself finds amusement in this because I picture tiny little pizza slices dancing around 
in his lungs, wreaking havoc as they mash to the punk rock music he listens to.) 
His doctors gave him two days to a week to live. He has been alive and as well 
as he can be in the hospital for over three weeks now. 
Two times out of the four that I've gone to see him so far, he's been asleep and 
nearly unresponsive-too tired to do anything beyond nod to your questions, too 
tired to open his eyes. He lays there silently in his hospital bed, hair greasy and in 
desperate need of a shower, hands clammy and sweaty when you locked them into 
place with your own fingers. 
The times when I see him awake, his eyes are crossed in a way that disturbs me 
to no end. I see it in my dreams. I see it when my eyes are closed. I see it when my 
eyes are open. His once strong and sure, tree bark brown eyes, are now crossed and 
unfocused in a way that mimics the epitome of what I imagine innocence to look 
like: childlike, lamp-like, big, bright, and blinking in confusion. He'll focus on you 
for a minute only to lose sight of everything all over again. Brainstem tumors will do 
that to you. 
Jesse has trouble speaking now, too, because his other tumor sits on his Broca's 
Area, the part of the brain that controls speech, and because of a tear in his esophagus. 
It's hard for him to find his words and even harder for him to say them at a volume 
that is audible. He mostly communicates by mouthing his sentences and gesturing to 
himself and various objects or people in the room to get his point across. It's like a 
constant game of charades he is now playing, and I have never seen him more upset 
than when I see him now, struggling to communicate with his friends and family. 
He looks thin, frail, fragile, like he is made of balsa wood, and I can now see more 
similarities between him and a malnutrition child than as a normal, healthy nineteen-
year-old boy. Whenever he moves his wrist about in a gesture to communicate, I 
cannot help but notice how small his arms are now. I cannot help but notice how 
delicate his fingers look. He is all flesh and bone, and the higher calorie diet he is 
being fed through the feeding tube in his nose is doing little to help his transformation 
from boy to skeleton. 
He is teetering on the cusp of death and it is frightening to see. One foot is on 
Earth and the other is stepping into the clouds, onto the moon, disintegrating into 
sunbeams, and turning into a constellation right before my eyes. He is boarding a 
rocket that I wish he wouldn't. He is making his final contact with mission control 
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before he blasts off into the unknown. 
I wish I could forget this. I wish I could unsee this. I wish I could just ignore 
everything, but I can't. 
The oxygen mask he uses makes a sort of bubbling noise that reminds me of a 
water fountain, and I always wonder if it makes him feel like he's swimming when he 
closes his eyes. If he feels like he's swimming through the abnormal, weed-like maze 
that has sprouted in his brain as he tries to find his way out, tries to find a way to 
keep living. Does he feel like he is floating through the stars yet? 
Watching my mother die has not prepared me to watch Jesse's slow decay. With 
her it was quick-although that is not to say painless-but with him, it's so drawn 
out, so long-lasting that in ways, it almost hurts more to see him looking so much 
like a horse with a broken leg. He turns to me with those big, bright, crossed, and 
innocent eyes to shake his head sarcastically at his father who cannot figure out 
the DVD player, or to make a face over his mother who won't stop putzing with 
his oxygen mask, and I think about how death is not a look that suits him well. 
Sometimes I catch myself thinking about how I wish he could be put out of his 
misery sooner rather than later. Sometimes I catch myself thinking about what kind 
of horrible human being I must be for even thinking such a thing-for wishing death 
on someone so close to me. 
Seeing Jesse again for the first time in two years proves that you can never really 
cheat death because it's always there, harboring over your shoulder like a demanding 
parent, tugging at your sleeve like a needy child. Seeing him again for the first time in 
a year-and-a-half has taught me that you can never leave your past behind because it 
will always find a way to catch up with you. There is no room to wiggle within these 
conclusions. They are fact. They are law. 
I feel as if I am stuck in a time warp. Everything I thought I left behind in my junior 
year of high school is rushing back to me at full force and I am standing in the center 
of the hurricane, watching as everything shifts around me and I am powerless to 
stop it. I am the eye of the tornado, standing at a standstill while everything whirls 
violently around me; nothing but dead time and dead life. I cannot stop the clock. 
I cannot play God. I cannot do anything but sit and watch as grains of sand spill 
further and further down the hourglass and count the minutes until Jesse finally 
takes his last, inevitable breath. 
If there is a difference between losing someone you love and losing someone you 
could have loved, I never want to learn it. I just want to save everyone around me, 
but I find myself horribly limited and I do not know how to fix this. 
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Vulgar Death 
ROBERT HOBSON 
My hand was clenched tight in a fist and I'd laid him out without even thinking 
about it. He'd propped up a dead insurgent against a post, placed the body's ashy 
blue and blood covered hand on its dick. 
"I gots rights," he screamed. Blood dripped from his busted tongue, dribbling 
down his sunbaked chin. 
I held his camera, a dull black, hand painted thing a little larger than a credit 
card. I rolled it over, looking for the buttons to scroll through the images. His name 
was carved on the back in a four-year-old's scrawl-last, first, and middle initial-
Kirkman, Howard J. 
Panic and fear permeated his trembling voice. "That's mine. You can't do that." 
He scrambled, his feet sliding on the loose, dirty-bronze earth. 
From behind I heard Sergeant First Class Brooks-seventy-three inches tall, 
thirty-one, married, three daughters, six tours. His voice was clear and hard. "Stay 
down-or you'll trip again." 
I found the button. On the screen was the insurgent I had caught Kirkman 
posing. I squeezed the left arrow key. Images ran by, pausing for an instant, adding 
more guilt to my conscience, more faces to see while I sleep. 
My innocence was long gone from too many rotations, too many fire fights, too 
many losses. My sense of right and wrong and black and white collided into swirling 
grays rolling onto and into each other like spilled paint. 
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I thumbed the pictures, frame by disgusting frame: more dead soldiers. One's 
arms reached out to something no one could see except him. Another clutched at the 
black wounds in his stomach that had killed him. The flash from the camera detailed 
in color and shadow his shredded intestines. A dozen more scrolled by: rigamortis 
frozen faces in pain, faces in twisted agony, blank faces accepting the inevitable. I 
swallowed hard. 
"Shit," Sergeant First Class Brooks said. He was looking over my shoulder. I 
didn't care. 
I looked at the kid on the ground, knees to his chest, M4 over his shoulder, 
ballistic vest and ammo adding fifty plus pounds to his frame. He breathed as if he 
were running full out. Blubbery tendrils of saliva and dirty snot clung to his face. 
My eyes stayed on him-the boy pretending to be a man, pretending to be 
a soldier. 
"Two of yours," I said without turning. "Zip him, take his weapons, and search 
him. Everything in bags." I handed Sergeant First Class Brooks the camera. "My 
Humvee in ten." 
"Roger, Top," Sergeant Brooks said. 
He yelled rank and names. I didn't hear them. I only knew that he did. I walked 
back to my Humvee and leaned on the hood. It was so hot now. My eyes burned 
from stink and sweat. Eight tours in Afghanistan and Iraq, so many, and this was 
something I had never seen, only heard of. I had seen dirty children running ammo 
and water to insurgents who were shooting at me and mine. I watched in anger as 
Abu Ghraib hit the news. We had stooped to their level of torture and humiliation. 
It made those we came to help hate us. 
I'd seen things like Kirkman had done on TV, in movies, and documentaries. 
They showed the darkest side of us. They showed our hideous sin as if it were hobby. 
They forgot to say it's isolated, it's not the norm, that it's not allowed, that most of us 
don't even want to remember what we had seen. No, they just show it and America 
thinks it's the psychological price, paid by us, for a never-ending war. 
I climbed into my Humvee and called in that I was bringing back a hostile. We 
didn't have a code for "sick fuck." The radio operator asked for the details. My 
driver, Specialist Bernhardt-seventy-one inches tall, twenty-one, single, two tours-
looked over at me. I saw him out of the corner of my eye. 
No one was young anymore or even fresh-faced. Deep crow's feet were carved 
at the corner of Bernhardt's eyes. He was as old as all of us. I could tell by the way 
his eyes darted to every window and alley. Even when we walked to the chow hall 
he was looking, stutter-stepping when someone came around a corner unexpectedly. 
He always looked around when he entered any building. 
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I glanced at the radio. It was on a frequency that all the platoons not on patrol 
listened to while sitting in their platoon trailers, reading, playing cards, sharing 
letters, or talking shit. We didn't have TVs and the Internet was haphazard in the tin 
cans. It was like the '40s and what happened outside the wall came over a radio. 
I said, "Hostile," and knew they would pause: the dealer in mid throw, a page 
not turned, and someone would silence the rest of the trailer. They would be listening 
for what came next: a clue, a hint, something they could debate and argue over until 
I rolled through the gate. "One man with camera, taking photos of the dead, armed 
with an M4, 9 millimeter, and ammunition." The operator acknowledged and said 
he would notify the detainment facility. 
The trailer would return to business as usual, pages would turn, cards would be 
dealt, fingers would trace the letters, and conversations would start again. 
"No," I said, "I'm coming to the company. Get Six, and clear all non-essential 
personnel. Seven out." 
"Out." 
I wasn't going to talk any more. I was boiling inside. I felt the Humvee rock just 
after the doors were opened. No one was speaking. I turned around. There he was, 
Specialist Kirkman-sixty-seven inches tall, nineteen, mother in Oregon, his first 
tour, his first time in Iraq. 
Kirkman was sitting between Sergeant Danes-seventy-three inches tall, twenty-
six, married with two kids, three tours-and Specialist Price-seventy-four inches 
tall, twenty-three, mom and dad in Arkansas, two tours. 
The radio operator would find the company commander. They would clear the 
company headquarter's building and wait for me to arrive. 
In the trailers the game would stop and the letter would be put aside. Eyes would 
look around; searching for someone to decipher what was going on. The soldiers 
tossed out of the TOC (Tactical Operations Command) would go to the canteen, the 
chow hall, back to their trailers, and the rumor train would start. 
Someone in the trailer would say, as he lay his cards down, "Top's bringing back 
one of ours." 
In the canteen, ordering a rip-off Whopper and fries, a soldier would say, "It's 
got to be fucked up. The old man wouldn't do that unless shit was truly fucked up." 
At the chow hall, "You think someone popped a civilian?" 
From the back of the trailer, "First platoon is out now, aren't they?" he would say 
after neatly folding and placing the letter back in a torn, dirty envelope with loving care. 
"Bet it was someone stealing," another would say, book laid on his sleeping bag, 
pages waving in the air. "Delta had that happen a few weeks ago. Top was pissed." 
He would stand up and walk across the trailer, back straight, left hand clenched 
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in mock rage as his right index finger scratched at his pants, eyes locking on to 
everyone. "What the fuck? Who would steal from someone who ain't got shit worth 
stealing? A vagina, that's who, someone not even worth being called a pussy." 
The trailer would laugh. Someone would say, "Yeah, you know the First Sergeant 
is pissed if he won't call you a pussy." 
Voices heard over one another, each with its own theory or idea. They would 
cackle and chuckle and laugh at one another. In the canteen, at the chow hall, 
whispers would slide down tables, dance across aisles, and tag along in groups as 
they emerged into the desert heat. 
I pulled up to the TOC. 
"It's a dry heat," the Company Commander said. Captain Scalzi-seventy-seven 
inches tall, married, his face was still pudgy in spite of all his muscle, six tours-was 
standing in the doorway in his desert BDUs (Battle Dress Uniform). He used, "It's a 
dry heat," to gauge me, to see if I would smile. A lame joke to measure the level of 
bad I was bringing to our doorstep. I didn't smile. 
Around the TOC-a long trailer, two double-wides set side by side on cinder 
blocks-soldiers milled about. Some did an uncalled for police call, picking up trash 
and cigarette butts, and placing it all in clear plastic bags. Three took the long way 
to the shower, passing by my Humvee. Six more were throwing a baseball between 
them. 
The doors banged shut with a dull thud. There stood Kirkman, his hands zip tied 
behind him, his head on his ballistic vest. 
"HOLD YOUR FUCKING HEAD UP, SOLDIER!" I yelled. 
Bernhardt ran up the stairs into the office. 
Specialist Kirkman's head rose slowly and he looked around. His friends saw 
him, knew him. 
"They had Kirkman in zip ties," they would say after they left. Adding more 
mystery to the rumor. Word would spread. My right index finger traced the word 
"calm" on my thigh. 
I'd had anger management classes before all this started. I was a Specialist then 
in '88. I was getting divorced, had a two-year-old daughter, and an ex-wife who had 
slept her way into a Sergeant First Class' paycheck. I went to pick up my daughter 
for our weekend together. He was there; lying on the couch I paid for, his beer on the 
coffee table I was still paying for. He said, "What do you want?" I cleared the living 
room in one step and had his skinny ass pinned into the couch. I beat him. I didn't 
stop, even while my soon-to-be ex was screaming. It was my daughter's crying that 
stopped me. He was charged with adultery, and me with assault. My career survived, 
his came to an abrupt halt. 
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A dirty scarred ball rolled onto my feet. One last "calm" before I picked it up. 
Before we came here, my now wife and I watched the Cubs play the Cardinals at Wrigley 
Field. We ate hotdogs, drank Old Style, and crunched peanut shells beneath our feet. 
Private Martin was in front of me-seventy-one inches tall, gangly, single, mother in 
New York, one tour-his brown bangs were matted over his forehead. His baseball 
glove was held out to me on his right hand. I dropped the ball slowly into the worn 
brown leather. 
"Martin, fix that hair before I shave it with a straight razor," I said. 
He tucked his hair beneath his cap. "Roger, Top." 
"Go on," I said and tried to smile. 
Inside, the air conditioner fought in vain against the heat. Funny how eighty 
degrees seemed cold. On a black steel desk sat a thick red book, the Uniform Code 
of Military Justice. Bernhardt had pulled it out waiting on me to make my way in. 
I looked at it and at him sitting in his chair. He saw Martin and his eyes became 
squints and his thick lips were as thin as strings. 
Bernhardt grabbed the book. "What is it you want me to look up, First Sergeant?" 
I stood looking at the laws that covered those of us who wore the uniform. I 
knew all seventy-seven punitive articles, the harshest crimes a soldier could commit. 
What Kirkman had done wasn't specifically listed in them. 
"What is it First Sergeant?" the commander said. 
I turned so slowly it felt like I was trapped in an unending moment of time. 
The room was large, three desks side-by-side, with room to walk around them 
comfortably. Posters hung on the wall: Wear Your Seat Belt, Clear Your Weapon 
In Garrison, Never Take Your Weapon In The Shower. Seven brown file cabinets 
filled with the records of one hundred and sixty-four soldiers, our daily logs, status 
reports, and monthly inventories, lined the west wall. The room was blue up to the 
chair rail and yellow above. I'd never really noticed that the yellow was like egg yolk 
in the eight months we'd been here. Dust motes circled in the shafts of yellow light 
from the windows, like birds playing in the sun. 
I met Captain Scalzi's gingerbread face. I picked up the book, opened to Article 
134, the catch all, the "Devil's Article" we called it, and read it aloud. 
"Though not specifically mentioned in this chapter, all disorders and neglects 
to the prejudice of good order and discipline in the armed force_s, all conduct of a 
nature to bring discredit upon the armed forces, and crimes and off ens es not capital, 
of which persons subject to this chapter may be guilty, shall be taken cognizance of 
by a general, special, or summary court-martial, according to the nature and degree 
of the offense, and shall be punished at the discretion of that court." 
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I watched Captain Scalzi's face change. The soft contours melted away. His brow 
dropped and chin tightened. The muscles along his neck twitched like snakes. "In 
my office," he said. 
I reached my hand back and pointed at the large Ziploc bag Price was holding. I 
looked at his hand gripping the bag by the top as if it might try to escape. He handed 
it to me and his face seemed to relax. 
I unzipped the bag and reached past a half-full Grizzly Dip can, over a bag 
of Double-Bubble gum; my fingers fluttered over two memory chips, and I grabbed 
the camera. 
How many pictures were on it? How many more on the chips? Faces flashed. 
Bodies posed in vulgar death. I dropped the camera on the desk and sealed the bag. 
Bernhardt's voice was distant. "You okay, First Sergeant?" 
I looked at him and wondered if he would ever be young again, if the wrinkles 
on his face would fade with time, if he would ever stop looking for what was around 
the next corner. 
"Yeah, Bernhardt. I'm good," I said and grabbed the camera. "Inventory this. 
Add the camera last." 
"Sure, First Sergeant." 
Captain Scalzi leaned against his desk. "What did he do?" 
I ripped the Velcro open on my vest and twisted my nose at the smell of ammonia 
that percolated from beneath. "Here." I handed him the camera. 
His head twisted and he crushed his bottom lip with his teeth. His right hand 
rubbed his head and squeezed the back of his neck. He pressed his eyes closed and 
handed the camera back to me. 
He rubbed his eyes, trying in vain to erase what he had seen and said, "I was a 
tank platoon leader when we kicked Saddam out of Kuwait, again as an XO, and 
now as a company commander. I have never even fucking heard of this sick, twisted 
shit. Taking pictures, posing them? Fucking Christ. Just to take a picture." 
"Yes, sir. Neither have I." 
I looked out of his window at the battalion. Hundreds of tin can trailers, over 
three thousand soldiers. At least eighty or ninety of them would be passing around 
what they had heard from someone who was told what someone had said her friend 
had seen: one of our soldiers had either stolen, raped, killed, had alcohol, or bought 
drugs, and was zip tied, dragged into Charlie Company's TOC straight from a patrol. 
There was a knock at the door and I stared at it. 
"I'm busy," the commander spat. 
"It's me, Sir," the Executive Officer said. Second Lieutenant Granger-sixty-eight 
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inches tall, runner thin and razor sharp, married, three tours-he was a good man. 
"May I come in?" 
I nodded my head and the commander rolled his eyes at me like I even had a say. 
"Come in, XO," I said. 
The door opened and the XO slid in like we were having a meeting to overthrow 
the government. Captain Scalzi shook his head at me. 
"Words out," the XO said and looked at me. "Top dragged Kirkman in, in chains 
and threw him up the stairs." 
"Well, that's not what happened," Captain Scalzi said. 
I breathed deep. The funk in the room was palpable. Granger had been in the 
motor pool with the mechanics since 6:00 a.m. Scalzi had been up and working 
before then. I had been on patrol, boots on the ground at 6:30 a.m., and now it was 
nearly 2:00 in the afternoon. We stunk and the room, barely bigger than a regular 
bedroom and painted some variation of pea green, was mixing all our individual 
smells into a rancid stew. 
I stood up, they looked at each other and back to me. "Captain, we need the XO 
to lock down First Platoon's trailer, no one allowed in. They're all on patrol right 
now, except for Sergeant Danes, Specialist Price, and that shit-for-brains, Kirkman." 
The captain nodded to the XO. "XO, lock one door from the inside and post two 
guards from maintenance on the other. No one goes in unless Top or I are with them. 
Got it?" 
The XO rubbed his hands together. "I'll put Moore and Coupland on it." 
I laughed. Specialist Moore-twenty-five years old, two tours, single, mom in 
Wyoming, cocky and arrogant, but a great mechanic; Specialist Coupland-twenty-
one years old, three tours, divorced, one child, a two-year-old girl, a loud mouth, and 
an awesome mechanic. "Good, they're assholes for no reason at all, now they can do 
it and not get their asses in a sling." 
We left the office and I looked at Kirkman. He was still standing in his gear with 
his hands behind his back. I placed the camera in the bag. 
"Bernhardt," I said. "We have zip cuffs in here?" 
"Roger, First Sergeant." He was off to get them. 
"Cut the cuffs," I said to Danes. 
"Roger, First Sergeant," Danes said. He flipped open his knife and cut the center 
zip tie. When Kirkman brought his hands in front of him they were slightly swollen, 
the zip tie on each wrist was too tight. 
I flipped my right hand and motioned for the knife with my fingers. I slid the 
sharp edge against Kirkman's skin. The flesh beneath the blade deformed. 
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Fall in Baquba, the Diyala Province, twenty miles north of Baghdad. It was cool and 
the weight of all I carried was light. Small arms fire erupted. We were so close to 
them. A man opened the door to his shop. I thought he was going to let Knostler in 
to get some decent cover. I saw the huge blade arc through the air and come down 
on Knostler's thigh. I shot and ran across the street at the same time. Two rounds 
slammed me in my ballistic vest, spun me, and I still pushed forward. Knostler's leg 
was splayed open and blood gushed between his fingers. I pulled my tourniquet rope 
out and tied it just above the gutter of ragged flesh. I saw his thighbone. The blood ran 
off it like mercury over glass. My hands were sticky and his blood was all over me. 
Knostler's body writhed. I had to keep dragging him back to me. He grabbed my 
vest. "Atwood, dude, it burns," he said to me. 
Bullets ricocheted around us. I tore his bandage from the pouch on his shoulder. 
It wasn't anywhere near big enough. "I know, man. We got it though, you're going 
to be good." 
"Fucker, it hurts," he growled. 
I heard a moan and looked over. The man who cut Knostler was still breathing 
and his eyes began to flutter open. His stomach was black with blood. I wheeled 
around and emptied a magazine into him. I shouted, "MEDIC!" 
Kirkman rubbed his wrists after I cut him free. Bernhardt returned with the cuffs and 
I zip tied Kirkman's hands in front of him making sure they weren't too tight. 
"You want some water?" I said. 
He nodded in the affirmative. 
Captain Scalzi got next to his ear. "You better answer, soldier." 
"Yes, Top." 
I looked at him. His uniform was still stained with blood. I wanted to hit him 
again. I traced "calm" on my leg. "You will never call me, 'Top', again. I am First 
Sergeant. Yes, 'First Sergeant.' No, 'First Sergeant.' Is that clear, Kirkman?" 
I saw his fear. "Yes, First Sergeant." 
"Water," I said. 
Captain Scalzi tapped me on the shoulder. "Let's go." 
"You two," I said as Kirkman guzzled the water down. 
Danes and Price came to parade rest, their hands behind their backs, shoulders 
back and eyes straight ahead. "Yes, First Sergeant," they said, nearly in unison. 
"You're with us. One in front of him, the other in back. Drop your gear-
Bernhardt will watch it." 
They moved fast. Kirkman finished the water and we were out the door. I heard 
Bernhardt spin the dial on the safe. I knew he would lock the evidence in; he was 
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good like that. Danes' and Price's M4s were at low ready as we stepped into the heat. 
Battalion command was a hard structure, cinderblock and gray. It stretched nearly 
two hundred feet and was half that wide. We walked in past the on duty NCO (Non-
Commissioned Officer). He watched us. He didn't stop us. Normally he would stop 
any visitor and call ahead to see if the Battalion Commander and Sergeant Major 
were available. The rumor had made it this far. 
"Sir," I said. 
"Yes, First Sergeant," Captain Scalzi said and looked at me. 
"I have him first, you brief the Battalion Commander. When he is ready, he'll call 
the Command Sergeant Major." 
He breathed deep, turned around, and glared at Kirkman. "Specialist Kirkman, 
you have fucked the pooch for you and the rest of this company. Eight months and 
no incidents, none. Two hundred and thirty-nine combat patrols and no one has 
had any trouble, none. No Article 15s, no restricted to barracks, not even a loss of 
canteen privileges." He rubbed his face and head. "Goddammit man, what the fuck 
were you thinking?" Before Kirkman could answer-"NO, I really don't give a fuck. 
Go with the First Sergeant." 
The rest of the day was a blur. Military Police searched the trailer, confiscating 
all of Kirkman's gear. He was in my office sitting on the couch, his hands still zipped 
in front of him. I knew there had to be more of my soldiers involved in Kirkman's 
crimes; he couldn't have acted alone. But once we notified the Military Police we 
were told not to question him or anybody else. 
Danes and Price were replaced by Specialists Cotterman and Dreyfus. Dreyfus-
seventy-four inches tall, single, two tours, mom and dad in Alabama-he had blond 
hair, a strong chin on a square head, and was taking every free college class he could 
while we were here. They waited outside my office. It was past midnight and the 
temperature in the command post was a chilly seventy degrees. 
"Kirkman," I said after sitting too long in silence. 
"Yes, First Sergeant." 
"I hate what you did. I don't even understand what kind of mind could think 
that's something cool to do." 
He remained silent. 
"Why?" 
Still nothing. 
"Cotterman, close the door." 
Cotterman-eighty-four inches, twenty-three, married, two tours-was so tall 
he had to have special uniforms made and his shoes were a size fourteen. His voice 
was light, a tenor, and he could sing. "Sure, Top," he said. 
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After I heard the door close I asked again "Why?" 
"My friends, First Sergeant. They said I'd be cool, you know. Just take a picture. 
I did it once and then I had more friends who wanted one. So I did it." He looked at 
me. "And then, I don't know, it got out of control I guess." 
He was short and had barely enough meat on his bones to carry the load. He 
was a hundred and sixty-eight pounds and his ballistic vest alone was a quarter of 
his weight. Every time he was on patrol he carried his weight. His evaluations sat on 
my desk and I read and read and reread every one; nothing bad, not even close. 
"You have a lot of friends, Kirkman?" I said. 
"No, To-First Sergeant. I really didn't have any until I got here." 
"Your GT score is 142. You could have done anything in the Army, why Armor, 
why Combat Arms." 
He looked at the ceiling and then out the window at the dark night. Small arms 
fire crackled outside the wall, like firecrackers in the distance. 
"I wanted the college money. I wanted to come back and hear people thank me 
for serving. I wanted my friends to look at me and know they didn't have the balls 
to do what I did." 
He was small. Picked on, but he wouldn't tell me that. 
I was a fat kid growing up. I remember the pain of being called fatso, tubby, 
butter baby. I grew in high school, played basketball, softball and every other sport 
I could, and lost the weight. I'm still angry about being called fat. 
I looked where he was looking. Maybe he was thinking of home. What would 
they call him? What names would they think of? They had pictures and proof of 
whatever they would come up with. I heard voices in the hall. The Military Police 
were in my outer offices along with the battalion leadership. I looked back at him. 
"Specialist Kirkman." 
"Yes, First Sergeant?" 
"You are still one of mine. If you don't listen to anything else, listen to this. The 
Military Justice system is obligated to provide you an attorney. They are goddamn 
competitive; they need wins to get promoted." I pointed at the door. "No matter how 
much those assholes sweat you, your only answer is, 'I-want-my-attorney.' Is 
that clear?" 
Someone knocked. 
"Yes," I said. The door started to open. "I did not say come in." The door 
continued to open. 
In walked a Captain with Military Police on her right shoulder. "I need to take 
him now, First Sergeant." 
I stood up and accorded her the respect her rank obligated from me; my hands 
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were behind my back and my index finger traced "calm" in the air. "Not until I walk 
him out the front door of this office, ma'am." 
We stared at each other. Neither blinked. She turned her head to look for support. 
The Battalion Commander said nothing, the Command Sergeant Major said nothing, 
my Company Commander said nothing. 
"I'll be waiting out front, First Sergeant," she said. 
"Thank you, ma'am." 
She closed the door behind her. 
I looked at Kirkman. "What did I tell you to say?" 
"I want my attorney." 
"Again." 
"I want my attorney." 
"One more time." 
"I want my attorney." 
"Good." 
I walked him out of the office, Captain Scalzi behind me and the rest of the 
leadership behind him. It was maybe ninety degrees outside and it felt good, a dry 
heat. I handed him over to the captain who had walked into my office. She was 
slightly taller than Kirkman and built like a bulldog. 
"You know," she said to me, "no First Sergeant has ever walked a soldier out to 
be arrested. They usually wash their hands of them, glad to be rid of them." 
"He's still mine until he gets on the plane back to the States. You'll remind me 
of that every time I have to provide a detail to guard him to and from his court 
martial," I said as two of her soldiers checked his cuffs and placed him in a Humvee. 
"Been through this before?" she said. 
"Once, as a Platoon Sergeant." 
It was so long ago, ten years, maybe more. I was a Staff Sergeant then and had 
my own platoon of fifteen men and four tanks. One of my soldiers was arrested for 
accessory to rape. Two other soldiers from some other battalion had lawyered-up 
and laid the blame on him. He talked without a lawyer present. The charges were 
later changed to rape. Maybe he did do it, I don't know. But if he had done what 
our First Sergeant said and waited for his lawyer, maybe he wouldn't have to spend 
twelve years in Fort Leavenworth. The military justice system doesn't play around. 
From arrest to conviction was about three weeks. 
"Oh," she said, as if she were privy to what I was thinking. 
I watched Specialist Kirkman as he was driven off. His head was staring at his 
feet. That was the last time I saw him. He killed himself in prison. 
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The New Furnace 
ANNA BRUNER 
Walter E. Piatt, like so many other young men returning home from WWII, easily 
found work with U.S. Steel in the Edgar Thomson plant in Pittsburgh's North 
Braddock, a neighborhood built and sustained by the mill just as much as the city 
was built and sustained by the corporation. Piatt's support for the unions was what 
got him "out of the furnace," a local phrase that would later come to mean something 
else entirely, and made him a foreman. With the soot washed from his face and his 
heavily starched button-up shirt that was far too large for his bony frame, he could 
almost pass for Frank Sinatra instead of just another thin, tanned face behind a 
pair of industrial goggles. He was a man with enough experience and no injuries, a 
war hero, and he spoke perfect English-which qualified him more than others to 
lead safety inspectors and company insurance men through the floors of the mill. 
To them, Walter E. Piatt looked like the American dream: written, directed, and 
produced by U.S. Steel. 
"The blasting furnace contains about 2,600 pounds of iron ore heated at around 
2,400 degrees Fahrenheit," he recited as the men boiled in their suits and ties from 
an appropriately estimated "safe" distance. 
"And what would be proper safety protocol if, say, you saw water running 
toward the blasting furnace?" U.S. Steel's man asked. 
Piatt took only a minute to think about it ... about how much heat and pressure 
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were built up in the furnace. How all it would take would be a slight fluctuation 
in temperature-a little shock to the system-to set off a catastrophic explosion. 
Like leaving an empty coffee pot on the burner all night and going to fill it up at 
the tap the next morning, it shatters instantly, and happens just as commonly. His 
brother-in-law made it through the bombing of Dresden unscathed, but lost both 
legs after two weeks on the job to a blast furnace explosion. Two months later, after 
receiving notice that he was, "no longer necessary to U.S. Steel," he killed himself. 
He swallowed a bottle of painkillers before shooting himself in the head because he 
was afraid that he might feel the bullet enter his skull. To spare his family the expenses 
of a funeral, in his suicide note he asked to be cremated and that his ashes be scattered 
over the Allegheny River where his remains could congeal with the rest of U.S. 
Steel's waste. 
Piatt looked at U.S. Steel and then looked at the safety inspector taking notes on 
his legal pad, and then told them the only thing he could think of doing if he were to 
see water leaking toward the furnace. 
"Run," he told them, "and keep running." 
In every U.S. Steel Safety and Protocol handbook and pamphlet from 1965 to 1995, 
from Maine to Michigan, it reads (somewhere around page forty-eight in most 
volumes): "If you see water or any other liquid approaching the smelting tank of the 
blast furnace, run and keep running." 
Four words, said by an orphan in Pennsylvania with a French last name nobody 
could pronounce correctly, became company protocol across the nation. Four words 
remained company protocol long after the orphan retired after thirty years as a 
foreman. Four words remained long after he moved out to the suburbs with his wife 
and five children. Four words and an acknowledgement in the back of the book 
were looked at as a legacy in an industry that thrived on the anonymity of its 
nameless labor. 
"Run and keep running." -''"Walter E. Piatt. 
But four words are not the only thing that U.S. Steel would give my grandfather. 
After fifty years of marriage, nine grandchildren, ten years of coaching high school 
volleyball, and twenty-five years since stepping foot in a steel mill, Walter E. Piatt, 
who ran every day of his life, who was once a soldier, who was an athlete, who could 
swim a mile faster than most of the girls he coached, who never smoked nor drank, 
who attended church on Sundays, who ate his vegetables, who was cited in every 
U.S. Steel Safety and Protocol handbook from Maine to Michigan, yes, that Walter 
E. Piatt, would die of a cancer whose name he could not pronounce correctly. It 
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started with a dry cough and an ache in his chest, but by the time he saw a doctor it 
had become a death sentence. 
Walter E. Piatt. Say it. Piatt like Pie-yet. Walter E. Piatt. His father was a Frenchman 
who died on the job in a railyard in Cleveland. Walter E. Piatt. His mother had to 
put her six children in an orphanage in order to find the work to keep them. Walter 
E. Piatt. His sisters were all adopted and his mother never came back for him, so he 
joined the Coast Guard at seventeen. Walter E. Piatt. He watched the bombing of 
Hiroshima from a ship escorting prisoners of war across the Pacific. Walter E. Piatt. 
His sweat is in the beams of skyscrapers and railroad tracks across the nation. Walter 
E. Piatt. He once sat in on a union protest for six days without eating or calling 
his family. Walter E. Piatt. He died five days before my tenth birthday, which was 
probably for the best, because he had already watched three grandchildren become 
junkies. 
Now say Mesothelioma. It's actually a rather beautiful word. Mezo-thee-lee-oh-
ma. Say it slowly. Mesothelioma. It sounds like a species of caterpillar or algae. It 
sounds organic. It sounds like something that blooms and grows and breathes. In 
a way it does, as all cancers do. It bloomed in his lung and grew into his heart and 
started breathing his air, gradually taking away each remaining breath. Do you know 
what causes Mesothelioma? Asbestos exposure. 
Asbestos. Sounds like a Greek god. Asbestos is a naturally occurring crystal. 
Like iron and coal, it can and has been mined from the ground by mankind for 
thousands of years. Asbestos related deaths can be traced back to the Romans, but it 
wasn't until 1964 that it was declared carcinogenic, and it wasn't until the '90s that 
it was banned outright. 
Asbestos is resistant to heat, fire, electrical, and chemical damage. This made it 
a popular building insulation starting in the late 1800s. Asbestos was in the walls of 
every home, in the hulls of ships, under the floors of factories. It was convenient and 
affordable and strong, and above all it was safe. It could not burn. It was woven into 
factory uniforms and worn on the chests of fathers who went to work everyday in 
the furnace, taking it into their lungs with each breath. 
Even when it was well known to cause cancer, where was the outcry? Where was 
the disease? Injury was commonplace, and even when it was carefully avoided, it was 
still expected. But not sickness. Mesothelioma took twenty-five years to manifest 
as a gray spot on an X-ray. It took twenty-five years. Injury took only a second, 
sometimes less than that. 
The family of Walter E. Piatt settled their case with U.S. Steel out of court, 
and received a settlement agreed upon by both parties. The people who knowingly 
subjected my grandfather and thousands of others to pollution-to cancer-were 
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the ones who paid the hospital bills and for the funeral. "Grievances," they called it, 
even though we were the ones grieving. 
That was how I first became acquainted with U.S. Steel, through funerals and 
phone calls to attorneys. That was how words like "mesothelioma" and "asbestos" 
entered my family's everyday vocabulary for years after Walter E. Piatt was laid to 
rest in a Catholic ceremony. U.S. Steel paid for my grandmother's nursing home. 
They paid for our family vacations. They paid for two weddings and several student 
loans. They paid for rehab. Apologies and nothing more, as if they could pay back 
the years lost. I suddenly didn't have a grandfather. All that was left was the money 
those responsible for his death tucked into the palms of my mother and her siblings, 
before backing out of the room with their hands raised, muttering, "Sorry, sorry. It 
happens, but we're sorry." 
Maybe Walter E. Piatt knew that this was all a possibility. Maybe that's why he 
didn't like to keep his uniform at home. Maybe that's why he ate his vegetables and 
ran every evening. Maybe that's why he worked so hard to get out of the furnace. 
Maybe he knew that a terrible pressure was building in the furnace, leading to an 
inevitable end, something that would catch up with him eventually no matter how 
far away-how safe-he tried to be. But the only thing he could do was run, and 
keep running. 
My grandfather died at the age of seventy-six. Not exactly cut down in his 
prime, but still cut down before his time. But he was one of the lucky ones. Sure, the 
sickness from working in the mills didn't come until you were already an old man, 
but injury-now injury, that was daily. Most of it you could survive. Chemical burns, 
missing fingers, missing limbs, burns all the way to the bone, broken bones ... all stuff 
you can recover from, eventually. But the pain ... the pain. There's only so much that 
you can do about the pain. 
"I hate him," my friend Zach said to me as we left the movie theatre at the Riverfront 
and made the long walk to his car, nine years after Walter E. Piatt vanished from this 
earth (save for four words in a book that no doubt will vanish within my lifetime). 
Two towering smokestacks looming on the other side of the parking lot were all 
that remained of the mill that was torn down long before Zach and I were born, 
and replaced by a bevy of high-end stores, restaurants, and an IMAX theater. "He's 
weak," he said as we climbed into the car. "He's selfish," he added, punctuating the 
statement with the click of his seatbelt. Then, slamming his car door shut, looked out 
toward the smoke stacks and muttered quietly, "He's stupid," before putting his key 
in the ignition and starting the car. 
We drove through North Braddock, which has changed very little since the 
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mills closed. The white clapboard houses are perpetually covered in soot from a 
furnace that stopped burning decades ago. Most of the residents are the aging Polish 
widows of former foremen, who sit out on their mildewy carpeted front porches 
and suspiciously watch the black youths that come and go from the yellow brick 
rowhouses down the hill, taking notice of the small baggies and bundles that are 
subtly exchanged from hand to hand at the corner of the street. 
Zach's fifteen year old brother had just come home from a two month stint in 
rehab for heroin. Like me, Zach was born and raised in Pittsburgh, but he didn't 
understand ... or more he didn't want to try to understand ... why fifteen year old 
children were shooting up in school bathrooms-how they could be so "stupid" as 
to inject something into their body that they knew was poisonous. He didn't know 
very much about heroin, or addiction, and he didn't know very much about U.S. 
Steel; this lack of understanding filled him with disgust, anger, and contempt for his 
younger brother. 
Before the unions, if you were injured on the job, maybe you would get a few 
days in the hospital before being sent home to wait for your notice that you were 
"no longer necessary to U.S. Steel." That was it. No more job. No legal protection. 
No medical insurance. No rights. You were a leper cast out of Jerusalem. You served 
no purpose here. It didn't matter how you were injured, the very fact that you were 
injured served as proof that you were incompetent-that you weren't safe. Before the 
unions, U.S. Steel made it very clear that if you were hurt on the job you were stupid, 
and it was your own fault. 
With the unions came more protection for workers. Before the unions, maybe 
you would get a few days in the hospital with a morphine drip before being sent 
home to wait out the agony on your own. The unions were supposed to make sure 
that injured workers received the necessary medical care, workmen's compensation, 
a lawyer if necessary, appropriate safety measures on the job-and for those living 
in pain, they offered relief. 
Opium is a naturally occurring latex that builds up in the buds of poppy flowers. 
It has been used recreationally and medicinally for centuries. Smoking opium was 
once thought to induce visions of the future, but its healing properties as a painkiller 
made it useful to Western doctors. Morphine is an opiate, meaning that it is an 
isolated narcotic alkaloid that comes directly from unripened poppies. It is named 
for the Greek god Morpheus, the god of dreams. While opiates derive naturally from 
the flower, opioids are synthetic, or at least partly synthetic, imitations of opiates 
which affect the brain and body in similar ways. Because of this, the two terms are 
often used interchangeably, despite their one crucial difference: one is natural, and 
one man made. One is iron, the other steel. 
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Codeine is an opiate, whereas hydrocodone, hydromorphone, oxycodone, and 
oxymorphone are semi-synthetic opioids. All were commonly prescribed to the 
hundreds of workers injured each month in Pittsburgh's steel mills and were fairly 
unregulated. After all, the most serious injuries would cause pain for the rest of 
your life, and morphine was used almost exclusively in hospital beds. You would 
need medicine-pills that you could take every day if necessary, to ease the pain. If 
you were injured badly enough that you would never be capable of finding other 
employment, then surely you were in enough pain to deserve relief. 
Ironically, it was on the job injuries-pain-that led to the unionization of 
Pittsburgh's steel mills; and it would be injury and disease-pain-that would be left 
in the fallout of U.S. Steel. By the 1980s, almost all of U.S. Steel's money had been 
pulled from the mills and put into the hospitals treating their former employees. It 
was right around this time that the first few cases of Mesothelioma started to show 
up, as well as a new painkiller on the market, a drug called OxyContin. 
OxyContin was the name brand given to the isolated opioid oxycodone, but 
unlike all the painkillers to come before it (Vicodin, Percocet, Klonopin), OxyContin 
was time-released. This meant that one pill would treat the pain of a mangled arm or 
recent surgery all day long as the drug was slowly released into the body, as opposed 
to taking four Percocet over the course of the day. Because of this, it was hailed as a 
miracle drug and doctors were even encouraged to push it toward patients already 
prescribed medication for long-term pain. 
It didn't take much time, or imagination, for people to figure out that if you 
removed the hard outer shell of the time release capsule and ingested the contents 
within, all of the drug-a drug meant to gradually treat pain for up to twelve hours-
would be released into your system at once. Many who discovered this method 
became addicted to the intense opium-induced euphoria that not only soothed their 
pain, but brought them immense physical pleasure. But OxyContin was a very 
expensive prescription to keep up with, especially if you were misusing it. Once you 
could no longer afford it, or once your doctor decided that you no longer needed 
to take it, you would enter withdrawal. Early symptoms would include: agitation, 
anxiety, insomnia, and sweating, later followed by sharp abdominal cramps, 
nausea, vomiting, and goosebumps. The phrase "going cold turkey" derives from 
the goosebumps and cold sweats experienced by those going through opiate/opioid 
withdrawal. 
The problem with opioids is that they rewire your brain chemistry so that your 
brain cannot function without the opioids in your system. This is what makes them 
so addictive, what causes a tolerance to quickly build up so that you need more 
and more each time in order to reach the same effects, and what causes such an 
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intense withdrawal. The pain of withdrawal is often far worse than the pain that the 
OxyContin was prescribed to treat. 
Zach did not understand any of this when he looked at his brother, or any of the 
other countless heroin users in our own neighborhood-let alone the entire city of 
Pittsburgh. He didn't understand how badly U.S. Steel hurt and beat our parents and 
grandparents, or how the unions tried to cure the pain, or how the pharmaceutical 
companies tried to take advantage of that cure and that pain. He didn't understand, 
and you can't really understand why a teenager from a good home and a good family 
would become addicted to heroin unless you understand why U.S. Steel knowingly 
used asbestos even when they knew it would infect thousands, or why my great 
uncle killed himself upon being fired from the mill, or why my mother collected her 
father's pill bottles after he died and hid them away from her siblings. You can't 
possibly fathom why anybody would poison themselves unless you understand that 
Pittsburgh and cities like it have a long history of poison and pain, and even that 
cannot completely explain it. 
When Zach's younger brother came back, he flipped through our high school 
yearbook and pointed out to me in stoic indifference the kids he knew who were 
"hooked" on heroin. 
"He is. She is. She is. He is." 
Lifeguards. Cheerleaders. Track stars. Honor roll students. I wanted to say that I 
couldn't believe it, that I simply couldn't believe how common it was, but of course 
I believed it. I knew that it was this bad. The only part I couldn't believe was how 
nobody ever talked about it. Everyone at school knew that Zach's brother went to 
rehab. He would be marked for life. He was considering transferring. That's just how 
it is at home-you either stay quiet and get through it, you get help and become an 
outcast, or you die. Zach only understood the "outcast or die" part. I understood 
more. 
Just like U.S. Steel blamed the injured for their injuries, our community blamed 
addicts for their addictions, regardless of whether they got help or not. It didn't 
matter that Zach's brother went to a good school and lived in a good neighborhood 
and was a promising athlete-opioids do not distinguish between the brain of a 
"good kid" and the brain of a junkie. Our neighborhood does not distinguish an 
addict from a reformed addict. Mesothelioma does not care whether or not you were 
"safe" in your workplace or "necessary" to U.S. Steel. As William S. Burroughs said 
( of his own heroin addiction), "Whether you sniff it smoke it eat it or shove it up 
your ass the result is the same: addiction." 
Zach drove us back to his house, putting the crest of the mountain range and the 
Monongahela River between us and the ghostly smoke stacks of North Braddock, 
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creating safety in distance between us and the furnace. He called his mother from the 
driveway to make sure that his brother wasn't home. 
"I can't be here if he's here," he told me, when his mother confirmed that his 
brother was working out in the basement. "Can we go to your place?" 
I thought about water-three rivers-the Monongahela, Ohio, and Allegheny-
how they surrounded Pittsburgh, constantly flowing toward the furnace, each drop a 
potential explosion. I thought about my cousins who went to rehab for heroin, and 
how Walter E. Piatt gave each of them the same advice: "You have to remember that 
you will be an addict for the rest of your life. When you're in pain, smoke a lot of 
cigarettes and eat a lot of sandwiches. Do not take pills." 
Run, and keep running. 
"If we're not going to stay here because of your brother, then we can't go to my 
place either," I told Zach without unbuckling my seatbelt. I could not look him in 
the eye, but I could tell that he did not understand. "When I was thirteen I found 
some old painkillers left over from my grandfather's hospice care. My mom had kept 
them. Vicodin, mostly. I was thirteen and my dad was sick, and at the time I thought 
he was going to die. But I also thought how dare he be sick. How dare he be sick in 
the hospital while I'm left here and ignored by everyone. I felt selfish, and confused, 
and scared, and ... I just didn't want to feel that way. I didn't want to feel anything. 
So I took the pills. 
"I liked how they made me feel ... or more how they made me not feel. When I 
finished those, I took the ones left over from my mother's surgeries. Then I took the 
ones the doctors gave my dad when they sent him home from the hospital to recover. 
I told myself I would stop whenever I ran out, you know, like I would never actually 
go out of my way to acquire more or spend money on them. But there was always 
something. There was always a surgery or pulled muscle of some sort, so I never ran 
out of pills for long. OxyContin was my favorite. This went on for a couple years. 
"Then I was at this party one night and this kid claimed he had Oxys and that he 
would split one with me. I didn't watch him do it, but he cut two lines and I snorted 
mine so fast that it made my nostrils burn. Then my whole face started to burn, and 
that had never happened before when I snorted other pills. Turns out it was heroin 
that he gave me, not OxyContin, and I didn't know what to do. It just burned. 
Everything burned. I was so used to feeling nothing ... for it to burn the way it did, 
I just wasn't ready for that. 
"It scared me enough that I decided I wanted to quit everything all at once. 
When I started going through withdrawal though, I got really sick and my parents 
had no clue what was going on and took me to see a doctor. Then I went to rehab, 
and went through withdrawal there. 
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"So if we can't stay here because of your brother-your fifteen year old brother-
then I don't see why we can go to my place. Your brother and I aren't all that different. 
So if you really think that he's weak, that he's selfish, that he's stupid ... and if you 
really can't stand to be here with him, then you must feel the same way about me." 
It was the first time I admitted to anyone that I was-no, am-addicted to 
painkillers, and that the month I spent out of school was not because of some injury 
or prolonged vacation, but because of recovery. I told Zach because I didn't know 
how else I could get him to understand. I knew I wouldn't be able to, in that moment, 
explain everything to him. All I could do was tell him the truth-that there really was 
no distinction between his brother and me, other than how long we were out of rehab. 
"Why didn't you tell me this earlier?" he asked. 
"Because I didn't want you to talk about me to someone else the way you talk to 
me about your brother." 
As of 2012, the rise of heroin use in Pittsburgh has been labeled an "epidemic" 
in national headlines, as more and more people-most of them kids-turn to it as a 
cheaper alternative of maintaining their opioid addiction. In the state of Pennsylvania, 
heroin is easier to acquire than beer. It has become the new trickle of water seeping 
closer and closer to the furnace, and there is no safety protocol that currently exists. 
It is as though we've watched the water get closer and closer over years, decades, 
generations; but we don't have the instinct to run, and keep running. The pressure 
in the furnace builds. The water gets closer. Another picture from my high school's 
yearbook is used in an obituary almost every summer. 
I run and keep running, because that is how my grandfather unknowingly taught 
a nation to be safe. But distance and safety are not the same thing. Iron and steel 
are not the same. Opium and heroin are not the same. Injury and illness are not the 
same. But in Pittsburgh, you can't begin to understand one of these things without 
understanding them all. They have all been forged from the same furnace, and the 
furnace is still burning, and no matter how far or how fast we run, we don't get out 
of the furnace. 
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Squat! 
ALBA MACHADO 
All Comments (53) 
Sign in now to post a comment. 
HotLava269 
no thanks, dude. i would rather do real squats. 
Calescent 
HotLava! Fancy meeting you here, Love. 
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HotLava269 
what, are you stalking me now? 
Calescent 
Ha. Yes. Stalking. Time for a restraining order! Quite the comedian, you are. 
Seriously, though, you really ought to consider incorporating these exercises into 
your workout routine. 
HotLava269 
no way, jose. look at that puny range of motion. 
Calescent 
These days, I do traditional squats, deadlifts, and also the Bulgarian featured 
here-more commonly known as the 'Rear-Foot-Elevated-Split-Squat'. All three are 
beneficial. 
HotLava269 
just about every major muscle group is on vacation here. weak. I'm in it for the bulk, 
baby. more weight, more power. and you know, a restraining order might not be a 
bad idea. 
Calescent 
It does seem like the demonstrator's back leg is a bit low here, not typical for the 
Bulgarian. But there is a great deal more range of motion here than you seem to 
realize. This sort of squat is unilateral in nature, which means it requires more 
stability than the average squat. Give it a chance and I think you will find it to be 
extraordinarily functional, quite like running. 
P.S. More weight does not necessarily mean better results. 
HotLava269 
"extraordinarily functional?" seriously, dude? why? because it looks more like 
running than other squats? an exercise doesn't have to mimic the movements of other 
activities to be "functional." let it be its own thing. one of a kind. what's with this 
crazy need to multitask? and why is everyone so obsessed with stability these days? 
screw that. i would take good old fashioned regular squats over this shit any day. 
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UnicornOnTheCob 
LMFAO! ! ! ! Like, seriously, no clue WTF you guys are talking about. But it's crazy 
hot in a total Homo-Beefcakes-At-The-Gym kind of way. 
HotLava269 
you into that, unicorn? :) 
UnicornOnTheCob 
You know it, hottie. ;) #GayWatch 
Cales cent 
'Homo Beefcakes'? That is a very rude, very presumptuous thing to say. You know 
nothing about us. 
HotLava269 
i'm not really gay, you know. i'm not even bi. i'm a straight man who likes girls. 
UnicornOnTheCob 
O.o WOAH. TRUTH. Okay, my turn. I'm a straight girl who likes men, and REALLY 
likes when men do it with each other and LET ME WATCH.>:) 
Cales cent 
Can we get back to the topic at hand? And Unicorn, my dear, you really have no 
business here, as you are clearly more interested in discussing sex instead of fitness. 
Might I suggest Grindr? 
UnicornOnTheCob 
LOLZzzz. Grindr? Why, is that where you two met? "Topic At Hand." "My Dear." 
"Might I suggest." Dude. Stop. That Masterpiece Theater shit just makes me want 
your sexy ass even more. 8P 
HotLava269 
wait. WUT? 
Calescent 
I will ignore that. And HotLava-no, Dave-I'm done pretending we aren't 
acquainted-I know you want to keep things light now, casual, and I can think of 
nothing more casual than a public and spirited exchange about the merits of different 
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exercise routines in the comments section of a YouTube video. So then, back to the 
discussion at hand, before it got derailed by this prepubescent fluff nugget. You 
asked, 'Why is everyone obsessed with stability'? Do you hear yourself, Dave? Do 
you not know the meaning of stability? And yes, a good exercise does have to mimic 
the movement of athletic activities to be functional. Everything is connected. Ever 
hear of the SAID principle? You sound like you are some kind of powerlifter, entirely 
unfamiliar with sport. More weight+ more power= total rubbish. 
UnicornOnTheCob 
"Fluff nugget?" Is that a thing? -_-
HotLava269 
bullshit. no-bullDIARRHEA. good exercises don't have to mimic sports. ever hear 
of chin ups? what sport does that look like? you a chin up athlete? fucking doubtful, 
unless you've gone and become a rock climber since I last saw you. go do some 
weighted power walking, you functional fuck, you don't know what you're talking 
about. More stability + more SAID principle + bosu ball shit = you are retarded. 
fuck, man. stability ... 
UnicornOnTheCob 
OMGEEEEE! ! I Just Googled "Calescent." It Means GETTING HOT! XD 
#TheMore YouKnow 
Calescent 
You truly are prepubescent, are you not, Unicorn? And Dave, ha, look who's talking, 
calling me retarded. You probably don't know the first thing about stabilisers. 
HotLava269 
"stabilisers?" do you mean stabilizers? get your spelling right, please, PROFESSOR. 
you're the one who doesn't know what he's talking about. i'm the fitness trainer, not 
you, mr. psycho internet stalker know-it-all. 
Calescent 
I may not know it all, but you know NOTHING, my friend. Wrong spelling? It's 
called English spelling. I don't give a fuck if America butchers the English language, 
but don't try and correct an Englishman on his correctly spelt word. We don't use 
buggery Z's all the time. Oooh, 'fitness trainer'. You lot are certainly always very 
knowledgeable. You have your stability challenged with a heavy squat. 
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HotLava269 
is that supposed to be an insult? 
UnicornOnTheCob 
My dad was a fitness trainer. 
Calescent 
And we're supposed to care about this WHY, exactly? 
HotLava269 
stfu, jim. 
UnicornOnTheCob 
Well, I guess he still is a fitness trainer. But he's in a coma now. So he can't work. 
HotLava269 
:( what happened? 
UnicornOnTheCob 
Well, my dad, he used to be an alcoholic. But then he met my mum and they fell in 
love and got married and had me, and at some point, he stopped drinking, and he 
became super duper mega happy, and healthy, too, like he wanted to live forever just 
so he could keep on loving us. We were the best kind of family. Like, it was cheesy, 
but we, like, went to museums on the weekend, and we all cooked dinner together 
every night, standing around dancing to 1950s rock 'n roll like Jerry Lee Lewis, 
that was my dad's favorite, and Roy Orbison, that was my mom's favorite, and I 
pretended yuk oldies, but, really, I loved it all, and they knew it, I'm sure they did, 
and we made lots of tofu stir-fry dishes because my dad, when he stopped drinking, 
he became all kinds of healthy, even the fitness trainer kind of healthy and he knew 
a lot about nutrition and always helped me with my science and math homework, 
mom was history and language arts, but then ... 
HotLava269 
go on, umcorn. 
UnicornOnTheCob 
My mom got breast cancer and died. My dad started drinking again. Doing other 
drugs, too. I think. I had to go live with my grandma. Then my dad got into a car 
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accident. He killed a kid. And now he's in a coma. 
UnicornOnTheCob 
It doesn't look like he's gonna make it. 
Calescent 
How old are you really, Unicorn? 
UnicornOnTheCob 
13. 
HotLava269 
goddamn. that's rough. i'm sorry, kid. you've got the right idea, though, looking into 
exercise videos on YouTube. working out can be very therapeutic. 
Calescent 
What the bloody hell are you blathering on about, Dave? Her father is dying. She 
obviously does not wish to discuss squats. 
HotLava269 
well, i don't know! i'm a fitness trainer, not a minister! not some freaking crisis 
counselor! 
HotLava269 
can't you talk to your grandma about this, unicorn? or a teacher, maybe? an adult 
you know? 
Calescent 
https://www.c4chicago.org/ 
Calescent 
" There's a number you can call at this webpage, Unicorn. They can help. 
HotLava269 
my father. 
HotLava269 
well, he was kind of a dick, if you want the truth. 
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HotLava269 
everything was a macho pissing contest with him. 
HotLava269 
when he was 15, his mom, she gave him a name and an address. he left some shithole 
in mexico to come live with his uncle in the u.s., in Chicago. only when he made his 
way here the long, hard, and illegal way, there was no uncle at that address, no uncle 
anywhere. he tried to get in touch with his mom, his family back home, but there 
was no sign of them, either. he was on his own. so he had it rough. the only thing he 
had going for him, maybe, was that he was good looking, and lots of women took 
pity on him, and even forgave him when he knocked their teeth out. my mom did. 
she even let him knock a few of our teeth out, too. he had to do SOMETHING with 
all that rage. he was the tough guy, the bad boy, the one who told dirty jokes and 
wore sleeveless shirts and cut-off jeans. he was the one who got into bar fights. then 
he found jesus and that turned him into a different kind of tough guy, the kind that 
breathed god's fire and brimstone out onto everyone's god's honest truth and just 
trying to get by. his whole life was about making everyone as miserable as him. so 
fuck him, right? who better to keel over from a heart attack at 54 than this asshole? 
he died when i was still in high school, and i been telling myself "good riddance" 
ever since. but. no matter what I say and no matter what a monster he was, there's 
still that hole in me. that cold that's even colder now that there's no chance to make 
things right. if i let myself think about it too long, it gets hard to breathe. and i 
wonder if i'll be a dick, too, if i already am one. so unicorn, i don't know what you're 
going through right now. but if it hurts this much to lose a dick of a dad, i know it 
must just hollow you out to lose a dad as cool as yours. jesus. museums, tofu, and 
jerry lee lewis. he's a good guy. 
Calescent 
You are not a dick, Dave. I'm sorry if I made you feel like you were one. 
HotLava269 
it's fine, jim. bygones. unicorn, you still there? you okay? 
Calescent 
No, it's not fine. I had no idea about your father. It explains a lot. 
HotLava269 
can we not make this about us? 
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Calescent 
I'm sure Unicorn would be pleased to know that she's helped to reconcile us. Besides, 
now that we're friendly again, we can work together to help the child. Isn't that 
right, Unicorn? 
Cales cent 
Unicorn? Did you phone the crisis hotline? 
HotLava269 
unicorn? 
Time2Tone 
Lose weight and feel sexier! Free trial membership! www.time2tone.com! 
ThaddiusMaximus 
These squats are KILLER! Amirite? 
Note: Artwork by Alba Machado 
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The Heart: A Parody 
SARAH VESELY 
Her mother makes her breakfast every morning. She's only thirteen, so it's 
understandable that she doesn't cook for herself, but her mother complains and 
complains. "I make you breakfast," she says, "and you don't even bother to make 
your damn bed." Annie always flinches under her mother's scathing voice, cringing 
away from it subconsciously. She doesn't make her bed, doesn't do a lot of things 
that she's supposed to (like walk the dog twice a day and keep her clothes off the 
floor and do her homework every night), but that's because it's either so boring she 
falls asleep or else she just forgets. 
But she's not about to bring those things up to even try to explain them. After all, 
she's got school to get to and her mom's got work and neither of them have the time 
to sit through a lecture about responsibility. Besides, it's nothing she hasn't heard 
before. So when she stumbles downstairs in ratty pink pajamas and a bathrobe slung 
loosely around her shoulders, she doesn't dare complain about the meager bowl of 
Cheerios swimming in skim milk placed in front of her. Her mother gives her an 
eyeful, a look that says, Don't you even think about saying something. 
She doesn't, and instead vigorously digs her spoon in the milk splattering a little 
around the bowl. She wipes it up before her mom can notice, and hides her damp 
sleeve in the palm of her hand. Her next bite is something slimy, metallic, and thick 
in her mouth. She puts down the spoon and fishes around for the unfamiliar bite, 
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pulls out a chunk of something red and stringy. Pausing, she frowns down at the 
bowl, nausea and bile rise up in the thin column of her throat. 
Carrying it carefully to the sink, she pours the contents of her cereal bowl into 
a strainer. Out flops a heart the size of her palm. She screams. Her mother runs into 
the room, tips her head over the sink, reels away, hand pressed firmly to mouth, eyes 
pinned open by shock. 
"Annie!" she gasps out around the lead weight of utter surprise pressing on her 
chest. "Annie, what the hell is that ... is that real?" 
Annie stumbles toward her mother in hopes of being wrapped in comforting 
arms and told that everything is normal and this is a prank or something. But her 
mother backs away and Annie bursts into scared tears. 
"I don't know, Mom! It was just there! I don't know where it came from, I really, 
really, really don't. I promise I'm not lying!" 
Her mother sinks into one of the kitchen chairs and puts a steadying hand flat 
against the table. 
"Well," she says, her voice shakes tremulously. "Well, you better find out whose 
heart that is and get it back to them. You better get that out of my house before I'm 
back from work. I don't care whose it is; I just want it gone." 
Annie nods and stares at her lap for so long that her mother leaves the kitchen. 
She stares as her mother prepares to leave for work, as her heels click against the 
hardwood floors, as the door slams and the car starts-she can almost smell the 
exhaust. Then she lifts herself from her seat on the floor. She finds a rubber glove, 
baggy on her small hand. She pulls the heart from the strainer and the sink, grimacing 
at the feel of it in her palm. 
She didn't notice before, but the heart is beating, throbbing like an open wound in 
her unfurled palm. She bites back shivery tears, her teeth sinking into her bottom lip. 
She knows whose heart this is. The thought pulses through her like blood in vital 
veins. She knows whose heart this is . Caleb Peters, who sits behind her in Language 
Arts. Who turned to her once and smiled so brightly she thought he could have 
rivaled the sun. Whom she once associated with the smell of summer, but now whose 
heart's blood stains her glove the color of rust. 
She convulses, bending over at the waist, nearly dropping the heart. Bile and 
vomit spill forth, splashing onto the floor and slipping down the delicate curve of 
her chin into the hollow of her collarbone. She gags against the taste, thick gummy 
mucus mixing in with half-digested Cheerios. 
She stands, her legs as shaky as a newborn lamb's, pitifully unsure. She wishes 
her mother was here. All she wants is to be held, to be clutched away from a dark 
and damaging world. But she is by herself and almost fourteen anyway. There is no 
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one here to help her, no matter how desperately she needs it. If only she could be 
young again, so young that nothing really matters at all. 
Her mother keeps Ziploc bags under the sink, shoved way in the back behind the 
cleaning products. They fit a heart perfectly. The human heart, or at least Caleb's, is 
smaller than you would think. Annie had expected it to be big enough to contain the 
entire world. 
She'd laid eyes on him during the first week of sixth grade, sitting in the back 
of the science classroom and throwing pencils at the ceiling. She almost missed him 
entirely. But his hair was so blond, almost white, and his eyes were the churning 
color of the ocean after a storm and how could she miss him when he was so much 
of what she wanted? 
The heart beats against her back as she walks the long blocks to school. Legs 
shaking, hands trembling against the straps of her backpack, she holds herself tightly, 
as if the drivers of the cars speeding past her will read a secret in the lines of her face. 
Thump thump thump thump. She wishes it would just stop, swallows hard against 
the panicky tears constricting her throat. 
He's never going to want her now, no boy is. She's a heart stealer in the worst 
way, not the kind they write about, far from the beautiful women you see in the 
movies, batting their eyelashes and luring men in left, right, and center. If he sees his 
heart in her hands it's all done for. No more boy with the stormy blue eyes. She stops 
abruptly; indecision twists and hardens into surety. 
There is a bridge on her way to school, cars constantly whizz over it, busy people 
on their way to important destinations. There's never anyone under it, not during 
the cheery bright mornings. Sometimes she hears rumors of kids who gather under 
it to drink contraband liquor and touch each other in those private places beneath 
their clothes. But she doesn't know those types of kids and they're long gone by now 
anyway. She'll be safe to do what she needs to do, undisturbed and with her secret 
safely clutched against her still-sunken little girl's chest. 
She checks both ways before ducking beneath the overpass, holding her head 
faced toward the ground so no one can see it's her. Pulling the heart from her bag, 
she holds it gingerly for a moment before letting it roll from her fingertips into the 
thrush of spindly weeds tangling up with each other against the concrete. 
"Hey, you there!" a voice calls loud and authoritative. Annie turns, trying hard 
to paint a look of indifference over her features, hoping by virtue of youth alone 
that the look is innocent. It's one of the local police officers, a rotund middle-aged 
man with a soft face and a slow receding hairline. She's seen him around town a 
bit, keeping a watchful eye over the high school, setting up speed traps on Saturday 
nights when the kids are out living free. "What're you doing down here?" 
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Annie swallows hard. "Just, I ... was just looking for an earring. I was ... 
wearing them and one came out. It ... rolled." She stutters a little over the words but 
holds her tongue firm to steady them. 
The officer shakes his head, raising his eyebrows a bit. "Well, this isn't exactly 
the safest place for a young girl like you to be. You better get on to school, I'll keep 
an eye out for that earring." 
Annie skitters off, her backpack bouncing high with each step. She wonders if 
Caleb's heart is still beating. 
Caleb wakes up feeling empty. He's felt this way before, like there's nothing in the 
world that could fill him up, like he will never be enough himself. But this is different, 
this is a complete loss. This feeling is like the bottom of his stomach has dropped out, 
like his heart has gone missing. He'd cry, but he doesn't think he can. He's at a loss. 
His mother yells for him to rouse himself. The day is breaking and he's got 
school to get to, get through. Though the bed is warm and comforting in a world 
that is suddenly as grim as the rain sluicing down the windows, he pulls the covers 
off and heaves his legs over the side. They tingle like they do when they're asleep, 
all pins and needles. Stretching and yawning, his muscles pulling taut, he catches a 
glimpse of himself in the small mirror hanging next to his closet. 
He watches his mouth fall open in horror, his scream stillborn. He sees his 
shaking hands as they gravitate toward the hole in his chest. The place where his 
heart would be is simply gone; he can see clear through to the wall. His heart oh his 
heart. Where did it go? How did it go? 
He'd think maybe someone tore it from him, but the hole is clean, the edges 
smoothly covered in his very own skin. As opposed to missing his heart, it's like he's 
never had one at all. The thought makes him want to vomit, his mouth watering in 
fear. What if he is truly as heartless as he's always suspected? His mother accuses 
his father of it all the time, of being a cold, calculating bastard, and sometimes he 
worries that he'll become that person, heredity and upbringing stomping out all the 
good in him. He didn't cry when Ranger, the beloved family golden retriever, got 
hit by a car and died. He didn't feel anything at all when his younger brother was 
diagnosed with cancer, not even when it looked like Johnny wasn't going to make it 
(Johnny pulled through, but Caleb wonders how he would have felt if Johnny, hadn't 
and isn't this inherent of his selfish coldness, that he wonders how he'd feel with 
Johnny gone, and not at all about how it would have been for Johnny himself). 
And now it seems that his fears are a reality, a hole where his heart should be, 
smooth and perfect like he didn't have a heart at all. 
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Caleb walks into the cafeteria and almost immediately drops his paper bag lunch. 
It smacks against the linoleum floor, the bag splitting and the milk carton bursting, 
soaking the peanut butter sandwich so lovingly prepared by his mother and covering 
his shoes in white foamy liquid. His apple rolls under a lunch table, bruised and 
lost forever. 
But Caleb doesn't notice any of this, not even his uncomfortably wet socks 
where the milk has seeped in, because there is his heart, sitting with the cool kids 
and chatting animatedly. His fingers tighten around the thick straps of his backpack 
as he makes his way over to it, unintentionally knocking into people, ignoring their 
indignant responses. "Hey, watch where you're going, asshole!" one girl shouts. 
Caleb pays her no mind. He can see his heart pulsing with blood-his blood. 
"Excuse me," he says to it, tapping one t-shirt clad shoulder. His voice trembles 
like he's a little boy. He clears his throat in a vain attempt to steady it. The heart 
turns. 
"Yeah? What up, man?" The heart's voice is nothing like his own but somehow 
exactly the same. It's so laid back, drawling and almost careless, but with the same 
pitch he's carried in his throat his whole life. Caleb immediately hates it, wonders if 
these are his true colors showing through at last. The heart leans forward, prompting 
him to speak, then sighs a little. "Come on, man, I don't have all day." It folds its 
arms, tapping its fingers at the elbow. Its friends peer around it, cocky expressions 
fits uncomfortably on such youthful faces, arrogance sits like badly spread peanut 
butter on freshly baked bread. 
Caleb breathes in deeply, trying to steady the uncomfortable churning in his gut. 
"I'm ... sorry to bother, but it's just that, well, you're my heart." The heart huffs in 
disbelief. "It's true!" Caleb insists, his voice in crescendo. "You're my heart and when 
I woke up you weren't there!" 
The heart reels back in disgust, the aorta and other such vital veins contort to 
make an expression of such distaste appear over its surface. "Excuse you, but I'm 
nobody's anything." It crosses its arms defiantly. 
Caleb swallows against a thick throat (his father always said, "real men don't 
cry" and even though Caleb doesn't think he could cry anyway, it scares him) but 
holds his ground. "No/' he says, making his voice as hard and forceful as he can, 
begging his voice not to crack. "You're my heart, and it's time you get back to where 
you belong. I can't feel anything anymore. I can't spend the rest of my life not feeling 
anything but being upset and uncomfortable." Caleb gestures to the place where his 
shirt covers up the hole in his chest. "You need to make me whole again." 
If it had eyebrows, the heart would be raising them, the thick veins pulling tight 
and grotesque. "Are you some type of girl or something?" It says, scoffing. "You 
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must be fuckin' insane, because I'm not your heart. I'm a kid in some of your classes, 
that is literally it. I think you need to fuck off and leave me and my friends alone." 
The heart shoos Caleb away with a dismissive hand wave, turning back to the cluster 
of boys that had focused its entire collective attention on the conversation between 
the heart and Caleb, arms folded over meager chests and bodies coiled like panthers 
ready to attack prey. Middle school pack mentality at its finest, enough to send fear 
shooting through even the bravest of students. 
He turns and stumbles his way out of the cafeteria, his head hazy, his stomach 
swimming. If he weren't so empty, he thinks he'd throw up. If he weren't so dry, he 
would be sobbing. He wishes he could cry, and kick and scream and throw a tantrum 
right here and now in the hallway. But all he can feel is this deep soaring emptiness, 
like the gaps between canyon walls. It's so fucking uncomfortable. He wants to 
tear his skin off, to dig back to the root of him. But the root of him is sitting in the 
cafeteria down the hall, eating a soggy burger and pretending it's a boy in the seventh 
grade (when really it is all of him). 
The rest of the day is a blur to him, a mess and mixture of stern teachers and 
chatting classmates and worksheets placed on his desk. All he can think of is the hole 
in his chest and how no one has noticed how his t-shirt sags in like it's sorrowful? 
How does Angelica, who sits in front of him in Pre-Algebra, not notice the deathly 
pallor of his skin, the absence of his life's blood, the fade of even a faint smile? 
As soon as the last bell rings he gathers his books in shaky hands and rushes out 
of the room before anybody can say anything to him or even look twice. He dumps 
his books hastily in his locker before making his way to the office of the student 
newspaper. It's an after school club, so most of the student contributors haven't 
made it from their classes yet. But the faculty advisor, Mrs. O'Toole, is already set up 
behind her desk. She's tapping away on her computer, her bifocals sliding down the 
slim ridge of her nose. He raps his knuckles timidly on the door, the faint sound on 
the wood prompting her to look up at him. 
"Hello, Caleb." They know each other well, she was his sixth grade Language 
Arts teacher. "School's out and you're not on the newspaper staff. Is there anything 
I can help you with?" 
Caleb holds his hands together to hide the slight tremor in them. "Yeah, actually. 
I was wondering, Mrs. O'Toole, if you guys ran an ads section?" He keeps his eyes 
downcast in hopes that being as polite as possible, will make it easier for him to take 
the necessary steps to get his heart back. Mrs. O'Toole swivels her chair away from 
the computer. She holds her hands in a steeple, her fingertips pressed lightly together 
beneath her chin. "As a matter of fact, we do. In fact, since we're nearing our next 
publication date, you're welcome to leave an ad here with me today. Why don't you 
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just sit down and write one out." She slides a blank piece of paper and a pencil in 
his direction. He scribbles his request-missing heart-and hands the paper back to 
her. When she first reads it the wrinkle between her eyebrows deepens dramatically, 
forming a distinct crease between her eyes. She slips her bifocals higher up her nose 
and peers more closely at the paper, presumably in order to more closely scrutinize 
it. "Caleb," she says, confusion and what sounds like worry taint her voice. "Caleb, 
we don't run ads like this, they've got to be for things that can actually be obtained." 
Caleb moves a hand to cover the hole in his chest, as if she could see through the 
cotton-polyester blend of his shirt. 
"But ... it is real. ... " his voice trails off into a whisper as she shoots him a stern 
look over her bifocals. 
"Caleb," she says firmly, "why don't you head on home. I've got a lot of work to 
do and a newspaper to run." 
Caleb can barely hold down the frustration as he makes his way out of the office, 
out the building, across the street, and toward his house, pressing his hands to his 
belly to keep it from squirming out. The hollowed out hole in his chest feels cold, 
aching, open and fragile. He puts a hand over it, then slips it up under his shirt to the 
warm flesh beneath. He wishes it was as easy as this: a hand over the heart, healing 
and restorative and covering up the problem. But things don't just fucking disappear 
like that in real life (well, maybe the good things, but never the bad). They have to 
be dealt with and can't often be avoided, twining around your legs like deadly vines, 
choking off all life and blood flow. 
His mother is home when he walks through the door, sitting despondently at the 
kitchen table. A mug of coffee rests between her worn hands. She swishes the liquid 
around languidly, watching it cool but not bothering to drink it. She looks up at him, 
raises a hand in greeting. 
"Your father left this morning," her voice shakes, but her eyes are dry as bone. 
"Oh." Caleb pauses, makes to walk away, turns back again because he can't help 
himself. "Is he coming back this time?" 
His mother raises her hands in a gesture of surrender, her whole body curved 
into the shape of defeat. "I'm not sure. I don't know. He took the car and some of his 
clothes and he left without saying a word to me." 
Caleb sighs, feeling more hollow than ever before. The hole actually aches 
now, throbbing like a heart would beat. "I'm sorry," he says, because what else is 
there? And he is. He knows how much his mother loves his father, even if it is in an 
obsessive, unhealthily devoted way. But there's nothing left in him for his dear old 
dad, no shred of love or compassion, not even before his heart went missing. He feels 
deeply for his mother, though, and he wants to protect her in her constant state of 
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fragility. The hole throbs again, perhaps a call for its missing organ. "Let me know if 
you hear anything from him, okay?" 
She nods, tracing a fingertip softly around the edge of the mug. She is sinking, he 
can see it, but what is he supposed to do when he's losing (literally) the important 
parts of himself too? He turns and dashes up the stairs, thumping his feet hard against 
each step, trying to force feeling up through his body. His little brother catches sight 
and calls out to him, his little voice rising high and hopeful. But Caleb hurries to his 
room, closing the door firmly and leaning heavily against it. 
He is so very tired. There's a pile of uncompleted homework in his backpack that 
he could probably stack to the ceiling (eighth grade is a lot harder than he thought 
it would be-he doesn't even want to think about what high school will be like). 
There's his laundry to do (his mom's been yelling at him about it), his brother to 
cook dinner for (because who the hell else is going to do it), the dog to take out. A 
whole blanket of shit sits draped around him, presses down and smothers, but he is 
so very, very tired. He can't help but fall into bed. He pulls the covers up to his chin 
and burrows deep into his mind where nothing hurts and everything is easy. He falls 
asleep almost instantly. 
When he wakes up to a knocking at his bedroom door, the sun is low in the sky, 
the light slanting across his bed in thick yellow stripes. He blinks a few times, rubs a 
hand roughly over his face to clear the sleep from his eyes. "Come in," he mumbles, 
his voice thick and exhausted. The door creaks open timidly, the hinges protesting a 
little. 
A girl walks in. Her name is Tina, she sits behind him in math class. They've 
barely exchanged two words before. She's tiny, mousy. Glasses perch delicately on a 
small nose; her hair hangs loose and dirty blonde around frail shoulders. When she 
speaks, it's hardly more than a squeak. "Caleb?" 
"Yeah?" He pulls himself into a seated position and adjusts his shirt before it 
rides up too far. 
"Your mom said I could come up here." She sticks a hand into her pocket, closing 
it around a palm-sized object. "I have something for you." Caleb sits up straighter, 
hope clenching in his chest. She pulls her hand up and unfurls her fingers in front of 
him. 
There, against her bloodstained fingertips, is his lost beating heart. It's the most 
beautiful thing he's ever seen and it's almost enough to make him feel again. He takes 
it gingerly from her hands, slightly taken aback by the texture of it, the slick ooze. 
"Thank you," he sighs, holding the heart delicately between his two palms. He 
looks up at her sharply. "How did you find it?' 
She perches herself on his dresser, pulling a lank strand of hair out of her face 
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and tucking it behind her hair. "I found it by the elementary school, just sitting on 
one of the swings. After what happened in the cafeteria, I knew it must have been 
yours." She pulls an inhaler from her other pocket, the one not stained to the color of 
rust, stops for breath, taking a puff. "They caught the girl who took it. I don't know 
if you know her. Her name's Annie. The principal pulled her into his office right after 
the last class." 
Caleb nods, a little numbly. "Thanks, Tina. I really appreciate all this. Um, my 
mom can give you a ride home if you need it." 
Tina shakes her head and hops lightly off the dresser. "No, it's fine. I live pretty 
close to here. Plus, I like the walk. Gives me time to think." She smiles, her teeth 
surprisingly white and perfect. Caleb nods again. Tina smiles reassuringly once more 
before leaving the room and closing the door with a soft click behind her. 
Caleb falls back on his bed cradling the beating heart against his empty chest. 
Annie. Annie Scott, who he noticed the first day of school. Annie, with the pretty 
brown eyes and small mouth, who talked so infrequently that he often wondered 
what her voice sounded like, if she even had a voice at all. His friends had talked 
to him about her, told him she liked him. He denied it at the time, but guesses she 
did after all, at least enough to steal his heart for her own (if only she knew how 
foolishly, in a fit of youthful ardor, he would have handed it over to her on his own 
accord). 
The heart grows warmer in his hand and suddenly he feels how acutely he misses 
it beating within him again. Slowly, he pulls his shirt up and over his head, careful 
not to jostle the precious organ he refuses to put down. His hand shaking, he tries to 
fit the heart back into the hole where it was supposed to always be. But it won't take. 
The skin stays firmly gapped, healed around the edges of the opening. His heart has 
rejected him (or maybe he rejected his heart a long time ago). 
He wants to cry. The sobs build in his chest, unspent and aching. The heart beats 
from within his lightly clenched fist, still thumping out a steady rhythm, even after 
everything. Caleb bites back the urge to just chuck the damn thing across the room 
and be done with it. It's no fucking use to him now anyway. He'll be the boy without 
a heart forever, the boy who couldn't feel. Turns out he's like his father after all, at 
least in the ways that count. 
But he doesn't throw it, doesn't squeeze it so tightly that essential red sluices 
between his fingers and down his arm. The heart is still far too precious to deliberately 
harm. It's his, after all, the very place where his missing soul is kept. If he could still 
feel pain, the ache of things lost would be lighting up every nerve ending. But there's 
nothing left, and all he can do is blankly stare down at his hands, letting the heart 
stain his fingers with rust. He wants, he wants, he wants to be good again. 
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His mother calls him to dinner, but he can't bear to think of eating. 
His brother knocks timidly on his door, wanting to play, but Caleb hardly thinks 
this is the time for silly stupid games. 
The sun slips smoothly below the horizon. Caleb wishes he could go with, ride its 
coattails to a place where maybe things would be better. But the night that replaces it 
feels all too fitting-the darkness and loneliness building up inside his very bones. 
When the moon sits ripe in the sky, Caleb pulls the curtains against it and curls 
up in bed, holding his heart held close to his chest. The gentle beating lulls him into 
a fitful sleep, his dreams full of monsters and ghouls. None are so terrifying as the 
boy who keeps his heart on a shelf next to the collectible snow globes. He wakes up 
several times throughout the night, panic blinding him until sleep weasels its way 
back in again. He envies his brother, snoring loudly but peacefully one room over. 
When morning finally breaks it's as if he never slept at all, frustrated exhaustion 
pulls down his eyes and itching under his skin. He goes to move the covers aside and 
has to bite back a yell. The heart, his precious heart-it's gone. Sharp panic sticks 
into him like vengeful knives, he turns the room over in a frenzy. But it's no use-the 
heart the heart the heart is gone. Now he can't even pretend it'll all be okay again. 
Caleb knows deep down within him that this is it. His heart is missing for good this 
time. Sitting at the edge of the bed, his head resting against his empty palms (no heart 
no heart no heart to hold), Caleb sobs. Deep, soul-wrenching sobs that burst from 
him with such force that it sounds like he's breaking. Tears spill into his hands and 
down his face, stinging and salty. Caleb hasn't cried since his heart went missing. 
But he lifts his head from his hands, tasting a tear in disbelief-how is it that 
he's crying now? Don't you need a soul to feel this way, so utterly deeply? And 
without his heart, he's got only the faint shadow of his soul, certainly not enough 
to be sobbing like a baby, producing real tears, real pain. What if? Caleb hardly lets 
himself hope that his lost heart could have found its way back again. 
He tears off his shirt with such speed and force that the fabric pulls and rips a 
little at the collar. Even though it's one of his favorites, Caleb can't bring himself to 
care because his skin is smooth and even again. There is no hole. In fact, it's like the 
hole never even existed in the first place. And oh, when he presses his hand against 
that gloriously smooth, warm skin, oh, there's his heart, beating reassuringly beneath 
his palm. Caleb begins to sob again, this time from pure relief. 
Maybe he won't be like his father after all. 
The heart beats on. 
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Bennett's 18th Birthday 
MELISSA HUEDEM 
December 3, 2011 9:58 a.m. 
Today is-would've been-Benny Boy's 18th birthday. 
We were supposed to take the train into the city and watch a Bulls game. It was 
next on his birthday wish list. Something he never wrote down. Only told me. 
But today I'm at work for my ten-to-five shift. 
I thought the dusty air of used clothes would help me forget about my brother 
just for today, but I still hear his voice in my head, Wake up, Sam. 
It's been three months, but I can still hear his voice. Most days I don't think 
about what Benny looked like, what he taught me, or what we did together. It's his 
voice that replays again and again. He always says the same thing. It's driving me 
msane. 
"Wake up, Sam." 
Andy is standing next to me at the time clock. We're both in our work uniforms: 
blue Goodwill t-shirts and jeans. Two minutes 'til we have to clock in, and I have 
fallen under one of my spells where I think about Bennett as I focus on the empty 
space in front of me. 
My time card falls to the floor, face up. "Samantha Hughes: Team Member" 
in bold black is imprinted on the front. Andy reaches down and grabs it. As Andy 
hands it to me, Benny says it again, Wake up, Sam. 
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He says it. I hear him, but I don't listen. Andy taps the time card on my arm. I 
look up at Andy and stare into his big blue eyes. He doesn't try smiling at me like 
he did before Benny died. He doesn't crack a joke like he did before Benny died. He 
doesn't call me Sammy Davis Jr. like he did before Benny died. 
Instead Andy holds out the time card, and after I grasp it, he steps back like I'm 
going to bite him. 
I wait for him to ask me if I'm okay. Andy was Bennett's best friend, but ever 
since Benny died, Andy has felt the need to act like my fill-in older brother. He used 
to come to the house just to talk on the days following September 3rd. I stopped 
answering the door after the first time. 
I already have a biting remark on the tip of my tongue, but Andy doesn't say 
anything. He doesn't even say, "You're welcome," but that's probably because I 
didn't say, "Thank you." 
The donation doorbell rings six times. Three of the donation attendants go 
outside, they shuffle back in with large garbage bags of clothes in their arms, and 
run back outside. 
"Goodwill. The place where people dump all their unwanted shit." Andy shakes 
his head. 
We're both staring at the donations piled high on the conveyer belt: used diapers, 
holey socks, and toxic mold. It all ends up here. 
I see a silky blue and white fabric sliding out of a paper bag. It falls to the ground. 
Lying out on the concrete floor is a track uniform, crumpled up like someone was 
wearing it, but had disappeared into thin air. I feel myself being pulled toward it. 
As I walk away I hear Andy yell, "It's ten, Sam!" 
He slides his card and the time clock beeps. Andy's gym shoes make a scuffling 
noise as he follows me. My eyes are glued to the uniform. First I see a white number 
"one," then the number "four" branded on the back. In white letters a name is 
arched high above the numbers: Hughes. I fall to my knees to pick up the uniform, 
but its silky body slips out of my hands. I try one more time, but it feels heavier than 
before. 
Andy kneels next to me. "Sam, let me take that from you." His left hand rests on 
my back and his right hand is reaching for the suit. 
I feel like _I should be hysterically crying, but I look at the uniform and am empty. 
I finally am able to hold up the tracksuit. I bring it to my chest, close my eyes, and 
smell the sawdust and cologne. 
Instantly I see myself standing in the middle of Bennett's bedroom. The sun from 
the windows shines on his unmade bed. A mountain of laundry lays near his closet 
doors. The calendar above his desk is open to August 2011. The track uniform is 
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slung over the back of the creaky wooden chair he built in shop class. I inhale and 
smell it again-sawdust and cologne. 
The last time I was in Benny's room was a few weeks ago. Coach Thorne 
approached me during study hall and asked if I could return Bennett's uniform to 
him. It was mandatory that all students return their uniforms at the end of the 
season. I told him okay just so he would leave me alone. 
When I saw the uniform in Benny's bedroom I couldn't bring myself to take it 
to school. I quietly closed the door so as not to wake my sleeping Aunt Helen who 
never seemed to leave her bedroom anymore. She most definitely could not take a 
step into Benny's room. 
"Sam, are you okay?" 
I look up. Manager Eric is standing over me with his hands on his hips. He looks 
like a superhero from the 1950s with his hard, square-shaped jawline and perfectly 
combed hair parted just to the left. He holds a hand out to me. I wave it away as I 
pick myself up. 
I know how to answer his question considering it's the only question anyone 
ever asks me anymore. 
"Yes. I'm fine." 
I let go of Benny's track uniform. Eric bends down. He clutches the uniform 
tightly. His other heavy hand latches on to my bony shoulder. The sweat on his palm 
bleeds through my t-shirt. 
"Do you want to go home, Sam?" His voice is soft. 
I shake my head. "I'm okay. I don't need to-" 
He squeezes my shoulder tight. "Today's Bennett's birthday. You shouldn't be 
here." I roll my shoulder and Eric finally lets go. 
"I'm fine. I promise." I can feel my eyes stinging. 
"We would understand if you called off today. Bennett was one of the best 
employees we had." 
"How long am I supposed to use the excuse, 'but my brother just died'?" My 
voice is shaky. "I said I would be okay." 
Eric stares at me for a moment then turns to Andy. "Can you get her some 
water?" 
He nods and begins to walk to the break room. 
"I don't need anything. I'm okay." 
Before Eric tells me again that I should go home, how great my brother was, or 
how much the Goodwill team loved him, I power walk to the time clock, punch in, 
and push the doors open to the sales floor. I try to avoid everyone's eyes. The lights 
are much brighter out here. The customers are loud. I can smell pee, I think. I turn 
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my head to the right. I see Bennett. 
No. It's only someone who looks like him. 
My heart aches for a moment before I hear his voice in my head again. 
September 3, 2011, 5:45 a.m. 
Hospitals smell like pee and soap. I could never walk into one without gagging 
once or twice. The god-awful stench made me feel as though I was chewing on 
diapers. Aunt Helen would force me to stick my hand over my mouth so I wouldn't 
throw up on her bright orange workout gear. I assumed the position before I stepped 
inside Benton Harbor Hospital. A police officer and detective met us in the lobby and 
led us to an elevator. Their faces were stone and their steps quick. 
When we got to the basement of the hospital the burly detective held me back 
as he escorted my aunt to the viewing room in the morgue. "Sorry, Miss. Only one 
person allowed at a time." 
I began arguing, but he turned the other way. I stayed with the police officer, my 
hand still over my mouth, my mind reeling over the news that my only sibling could 
possibly be dead. 
I was the one who answered the phone. The man on the other line simply said 
a drunk driver hit a young man as he helped a stranger change his tires. The rain 
wouldn't let up. The name on his driver's license was Bennett Hughes. 
Aunt Helen stepped out of the viewing room. She walked in and out in less than 
a minute. "That was not my nephew. It was definitely not Bennett," she said it curtly. 
Her throat sounded scratchy like she was swallowing pine needles. 
I wanted to believe her, but I just couldn't shake the feeling rising from my toes 
into my empty stomach. It gnawed on all my senses. I should've been relieved, but I 
only wanted to vomit. I blamed it on the smell. 
Outside of the viewing room the detective asked if Aunt Helen was sure, but 
she only shook her head. Her greying hairs that were usually pulled back in a tight 
bun at the nape of her neck were loose. The hair framed her hard face. Everything 
about her appeared worn out. It was a look I rarely saw on her. I put a hand on her 
shoulder and she squeezed it. Her eyes were closed as she breathed slow breaths. "I 
think it's time to go now." 
The detective looked at me. "We need you to verify your aunt's statement." 
Aunt Helen spun around to face him. "You think I don't recognize my own 
nephew? Bennett is still driving along the highway. He is coming back from a trip 
with his girlfriend. That isn't him." She paused. "That person in there isn't my 
nephew. Bennett doesn't have any trashy tattoos." Her voice got louder as she spoke. 
"I don't want my niece to step into that room and see what I had to see." The tears 
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that she held back began falling. 
"Tattoo?" I said it aloud but my voice was buried in the fabric of my sweatshirt. 
"I understand," the detective calmly replied. "But we need to be 100 percent 
sure. Samantha, would you come with me please?" My hand lingered on Aunt 
Helen's shoulder. She held it tightly against her. I squeezed her shoulder. We were 
never huggers. 
I wanted to stay by her side and keep the world from shattering around us, but 
everything was already in pieces. I couldn't look at my aunt as I released my grasp 
and followed the detective into the viewing room. 
As I entered the small dark space I closed my eyes before facing the giant window. 
"Stay calm," the detective said. 
As I opened my eyes I could only focus on the six word tattoo on the pale bicep 
of the body lying on the metal table. I recognized the chicken scratch that read: "Life 
is short. Make it Grand." The tattoo got bigger and wrapped around my eyes. 
When you first hear that someone you love is dead it doesn't seem real. "Dead" 
is just a word until you see it for yourself. 
The air was sucked out of me. I wanted to fall to the ground and punch anything 
in my way. Everything began to spin. My hand came off my mouth and I mustered 
out the words, "It's him," in between heavy breaths-which eventually led to sobs 
that didn't stop for a whole month. 
"This is Bennett Hughes?" the detective asked quietly. "Your Aunt said your 
brother did not have any tattoos." 
I pointed to my own bicep. "I was there when he got it." My eyes began to 
wander up the body looking at his cocoa brown hair still shaggy on his egg-shaped 
head. The body looked like it would stand at Benny's six-foot frame. But I still 
couldn't believe it was him. I didn't want to believe this was my brother. 
I rubbed the tears off my cheek and turned to the detective. "Bennett had three 
moles on his right hand. If you connected them, they would make a triangle on 
his palm." 
The detective knocked on the glass and held his right palm up. The doctor 
standing next to Bennett lifted Benny's arm and opened his palm. Three moles. No 
one needed to connect the dots for me. 
I walked out of the room breathless and nauseous. I didn't even say anything 
before Aunt Helen burst into tears. I went to give her a hug, but she dropped to her 
knees and pushed me away. 
December 3, 201111:55 a.m. 
I almost make it to my break before Eric's voice booms over the intercom, "Sam 
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to the office please." 
My coworkers pretend to be busy as I shuffle through the backroom, toward the 
managers' office, but I can feel their eyes sticking to my skin. 
Eric opens the office door and doesn't bother to smile, "Sam, take a seat." 
The small office is hot. A tiny desk fan is spinning behind me, but I can't feel 
anything. I sit on the edge of a black office chair and study the blue golf shirt Eric 
has on. I think of a joke that I have to tell Benny, but I bite down my smile knowing 
I can't. 
Eric lifts the track uniform off the desk and holds it in front of me. 
I blurt out, "I have my break in five minutes." 
Eric shoots me a stern look. 
In employee orientation they tell you that you shouldn't develop a romantic 
relationship with your managers. They never say anything about developing a 
friendship with them because after working here for a year it's inevitable. Eric was 
the last of seven managers at Goodwill I met on my first day. He didn't ask if I was 
Bennett's sister or tell me that Bennett was the top producer of hardlines. Eric just 
said, "Looking forward to working with you, Sam." When I first saw him I didn't 
think he'd be someone I could quote Wayne's World with or someone who knew so 
much about Phish. 
"Sam, I called you in here because I want to ask you," he sits on the desk, one leg 
dangling casually over the edge, "what do you want to do with Bennett's uniform?" 
I look down at the blue and white tracksuit. 
"It's not mine. So leave it here." 
Eric moves the tracksuit from one hand to the other. My eyes follow. The white 
patch that reads "Captain" peeks out from under Eric's palm. 
"Are you sure you don't want to bring it home?" 
I push the bangs out of my eyes. "I don't think it was a mistake that my Aunt 
donated it." 
"People donate things by mistake all the time. Did you know that she was going 
to bring it here?" 
I feel like I should be in a room solely lit by a swinging light bulb. "I didn't, not 
that it's your business." 
"I apologize." He sets the uniform down behind him. "Sam, I know you want us to 
treat you like nothing ever happened. We're your managers and we care about you." 
He pauses and waits for me to respond. 
"Aren't you crossing the line in some way? You are my superior." I look down at 
my feet, expecting him to dismiss me. 
"We don't have to talk about it anymore, Sam. I just want you to know I'm here 
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for you. I will respect your wishes with whatever you want us to do with Bennett's 
track uniform." 
I check my watch. "My break is right now." 
Eric stands up and nods. "I'm sorry, Sam. I shouldn't have said anything. I just 
know how hard today is. My sister passed away when I was your age. It was rough." 
I get up and rest my hand on the doorknob. "I don't want to deal with this 
right now." 
"I understand." Eric clears his throat. 
I close the door behind me, making sure it slams hard. 
The break room is empty. I can feel the sensation of tears welling in my eyes. I 
thought I was a dry well ever since I spent a month crying over Benny. When I see 
Bennett's wake and funeral in my head, I see it through a lens, dipped in water. I take 
a deep breath, set my sketchbook and pencil down, and begin to wash my hands. 
I stare at the bare space above the sink, marked only by a nail. Bennett's 
employee of the month certificate used to hang there. He won it three months in a 
row and management didn't take it down 'til I came back to work two weeks after 
his passing. When he died, they gave the certificate to me, still in its frame marked 
by water splatters. I left it in the backseat of my car, under a pile of sweatshirts and 
a change of shoes. 
The warm running water starts to turn cold. I shut it off and just as I do the 
break room door closes shut. 
"Sorry." The voice is low and quiet. I turn my head to see Andy standing with 
his hands in his dirty jean pockets. His brown hair covers his left eye and shifts as he 
takes a seat across from me. 
I open my sketchbook, knowing he is watching me. I am trying to draw again. 
I think that this is supposed to be a way for me to commemorate Benny's birthday, 
sketching like I used to when he was still alive. But as I sit back with the sketchbook 
resting on my lap and the pencil poised in between my fingertips, the page remains 
blank. 
I put my feet up on the chair next to me. I don't want to look at Andy. I don't 
want to see how much he resembles Bennett. None of the managers could tell the 
two apart. It didn't help that they started working at Goodwill at the same time, 
wore the same blue work shirt, and became fast friends. 
Andy pulls his phone out and begins scrolling his thumb over the screen, which 
gives me freedom to flip through my sketchbook. My first sketches from freshman 
year of high school are all of my hands, the only thing I could draw then. The next 
page is a bowl of Aunt Helen's lemons sitting on her impeccably clean dining room 
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table. I flip through and see sketches of leaves and trees from the schoolyard at Cross 
High School. Then I see the sketch of Andy, chugging down a strawberry wine cooler. 
I drew it on the one and only day Benny ditched class with his girlfriend Vanessa, 
Andy, and me to hang out at the playground behind Andy's house. 
The last completed drawing is of Benny. He is crossing the finish line at a Cross 
Country meet last year. His shoulder-length brown hair-the way his girlfriend 
Vanessa liked it-is blowing in the wind behind him. He looks like he could be on a 
cereal box. His eyes are closed and a smile is on his face. 
I can't draw anything new anymore. For some reason I feel like ifI actually drew 
his face, the way I remember it-his wide eyes, crooked nose edged out of place from 
a bicycle accident, and thick Muppet-like eyebrows-his face will disappear from 
my memory. I have to get it right, but I don't have him here anymore to correct me. 
The only thing I can do is fill in the lines of this sketch. 
I become so immersed in the drawing that I jump when I hear Andy's voice break 
the silence between us. 
"You still have the one of me?" 
I nod. 
He clears his throat and takes on a higher pitch, imitating his mom, "You kids 
have to replace the coolers you stole from me!" Andy begins laughing. A smile starts 
to creep on my face. 
"It's okay to be happy, Sam." 
I begin to shake my head, but stop. My hand guides the pencil down the page. I 
hold the sketchbook closer, so he can't see anything. 
"How are you doing, Sam?" 
Andy wasn't one of those people who waited for me to tell him about my life 
tragedies. I can pretend like I didn't hear him, but I know Andy. Once he gets started, 
he won't stop. He takes a swig of his orange Gatorade and leans forward. 
I look at the clock and see I only have six minutes left. Time moves so fast. When 
I turn my head and finally look at him, I see a smile peeking its way through his lips, 
but it's just not working. 
"I'm fine." 
I give him the same answer to the same question he asks me whenever I see him, 
whenever he texts me, whenever we run into each other in the hallway at school. 
Ever since Benny died there's been a strange sort of pause on life. Everything is 
moving, but moving in sameness. It's like chewing on the same piece of gum for 
hours. 
I close my sketchbook. Sitting on my chest are the words I know I should say. 
They form and spill out of my mouth. 
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"How are you, Andy?" 
His head jerks back. For the last three months it's always been about people 
asking me how I'm feeling. He stutters over his words, trying to find something that 
isn't, "Fine." 
"Rough," he lets out a breathy laugh. "It's just weird without Bennett here. I 
don't know what I'm supposed to feel." 
When I hear Bennett's name coming out of his mouth I feel a kick to my stomach. 
"I feel like shit." 
"I understand that." 
"Isn't it supposed to stop?" 
I give Andy a few seconds to answer, but he hangs his head low, studying his 
battered shoes. I look back at the clock, feeling stupid for speaking too much. I cut 
my break short, snatch the sketchbook off the table, and stick it under my arm. As I 
walk toward the door Andy finally says, "It doesn't stop." 
I don't look at him. Just listen. 
"You never stop missing him, and you won't forget him. 1-1 don't think it's 
about letting go or moving on." When I glance at him, he's staring at the wall in front 
of him, like the yellow paint has all the answers. "I think you just have to learn to 
live with that loss. It sounds like something off a Hallmark card or something, but I 
think it's true. Life moves on without you, Sam." 
I open the break room door and above all the noises in the backroom-donation 
bell ringing, forklift beeping, compactor crushing-I say, "Thanks, Andy." 
August 31, 2011 5:23 a.m. 
The fan above me was buzzing, but I could still feel the sweat sliding on the back 
of my neck. How can anyone get sleep in this? I rolled over on my side and located 
a cool spot at the edge of my bed. As soon as I found it, it turned warm. That's when 
I heard Benny's voice. 
"Sam?" 
He knocked at my bedroom door. I was already half-awake, getting up to pee 
twice in the last two hours. When I raised my head to check my clock, the red lights 
glared back at me, 5:23 a.m. 
Benny was supposed to leave in seven minutes. He was going to pick up Vanessa 
from her house. From there the two of them were driving up to Michigan to meet 
his friend Daniel at his lake house, their Labor Day tradition since last year. I was 
supposed to go with, but I was still mad at Benny. 
The door creaked open, letting in a slice of light. I could hear the faint sound of 
the treadmill whirring and Aunt Helen yelling her morning affirmations, "You are a 
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strong woman. You can do this. Half a mile left!" 
Benny walked into my room and closed the door behind him with a gentle push. 
I was facing him with one eye open. Even in the dark I could see his tall outline 
walking toward me. His bare feet padded against the carpet as he walked around the 
piles of dirty clothes. 
The faint moonlight shone in through my windows and hit his face. He was 
smiling his usual Benny grin. The thick smile that had you fighting through columns 
before you ever found sadness living in his heart. 
"Wake up, Sam." Benny stood above me. I closed my eyes, but I could feel him 
shaking me awake. I squeezed my eyes tighter, making him work for it. I was still 
mad at him for ditching me last night. We were supposed to pig out on pizza and 
watch episodes of 3rd Rock from the Sun, but Andy texted him at five to meet him 
at the skate park. 
"Sorry, Sam. I would've said no but you know Andy can't make the trip with us 
tomorrow. I just wanna spend a few hours with him before we leave." Benny said this 
as he grabbed his keys. I turned up the volume and shrugged my shoulders. 
The birds outside were already chirping. 
"Sam, come on. Wake up." This time he pinched my arm. I stuffed my face into 
my pillow and pulled my arm back. 
"Okay, Sammy." I could sense him walking to the foot of my bed. I knew what 
was coming next. This was how he would try to get me up for school. Benny tugged 
at my comforter. I didn't even bother to hold on to it as it slipped over my legs and 
fell at Benny's feet. He chuckled. Even with my eyes shut I could picture him shaking 
his head. 
"All right, Sam, you goof. I know you're still mad at me over last night." He took 
a seat on the end of my bed, pushing my bare feet away. He paused and I could hear 
him rubbing his feet against the carpet. I hated when he did that. Bennett gave me a 
pat on the leg. Just as I thought I heard the apology working its way out of his mouth 
he said, "You're just going to have to get over it, Sammy." Benny let out a laugh and 
stood up. 
I lifted my head from my pillow and saw him looking back at me. "See, I knew 
you were awake, Sammy Girl." 
I pursed my lips and I flipped on my left side to face the wall. 
"I was just joking, Sam." Benny placed a cool palm on my shoulder and squeezed. 
"I'm sorry about last night." I kept my eyes open, studying the wall. 
Downstairs Aunt Helen let out a loud, "Whoo! Three miles ain't got nothing on 
me!" Both Benny and I began laughing. 
"It's cruel for me to leave you with her during the Master Cleanse week. Just 
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pretend to drink the juices along with her and you'll be fine." He let go of my shoulder. 
Not a single word on my end, just a few nods. I wish I would've been less 
stubborn, but I wish a lot of things happened differently. 
Aunt Helen knocked at the door. 
"Hey Benny," she whispered. "You got to get going. Sammy should get some 
sleep. She's got work later." 
"Work? She was supposed to come with us." 
"Sam told me she picked up a shift after you left last night." 
Benny made a "hmp" sound. "So that's how it is, Sammy?" He laughed a little, 
but I knew he was trying to mask his true feelings. Even though I wanted to turn 
around and stick my tongue out at him, I stayed facing the wall. 
"I'll be down in a sec, Aunt Helen." Bennett called. 
I could hear her running shoes squeak down the hallway. 
As Benny began walking out, I turned over to face the door. He turned to look 
at me one last time. 
"I'll be seeing you in a couple days, Sammy." 
I shut my eyes and when I opened them he was gone. 
December 3, 2011 12:57 p.m. 
I decide to go home. When I tell Eric he smiles and says, "Okay, Sam." I don't ask 
him for the uniform back. I just pick it up. This time it doesn't feel as heavy. 
When I unlock our front door I notice the house isn't freezing. Aunt Helen likes 
to keep the house cold. Today the fire in the living room is crackling. 
Bennett's uniform is slung on one arm. I walk up the staircase, eyeing the pink 
Post-It notes lining the railing. Since Benny died, Aunt Helen hasn't spoken a word 
to me. I know she still cares because she leaves me reminders around the house of 
what to buy at the grocery store. Instead of her usual hummus, fruits, and vegetables, 
lately Aunt Helen has been asking for cream-filled pastry puffs and one-dollar TV 
dinners. The notes are days old. I peel them off and hold them in my other hand. 
I never knew my parents. My father left town before I was born and my mom 
had cancer. She died before I could walk. Aunt Helen didn't like talking about my 
mom and she thought my dad was scum but, according to her, so was every other 
guy on the planet. Except for Benny Boy. 
Between Benny and I, Bennett was her favorite. They would go running together 
and eat tofu burgers at health bars. I know Aunt Helen doesn't hate me. She just has 
a hard time looking at me. Stored in a shoebox under her bed are faded photographs. 
In them I can see that I look just like my mom. 
"Aunt Helen?" I call out her name knowing that she won't answer. I see a Post-It 
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on my bedroom door. This one is yellow. It reads, "Sorry." 
The first thought that comes to mind is that my Aunt Helen is dead. I start to 
wring Bennett's uniform in my hands. My stomach drops to my feet. 
I hear shuffling in Bennett's bedroom down the hall. It's in an odd corner, on 
its own island. You don't pass by it when walking to the bathroom in the middle of 
the night. 
I walk slowly toward his room and push open the door. 
Aunt Helen is standing in the middle of Benny's room. She's holding a trophy 
and setting it into a box. 
"Aunt Helen, what are you doing?" 
She looks at me with bright eyes and flushed cheeks. The tiredness has worn off. 
She's no longer wearing sweatpants and a baggy t-shirt, but jeans and a blue knitted 
sweater. 
"Just taking some things to Benny." Her voice sounds warm. I realize how much 
I've missed it. 
"How-I mean, why-are you okay?" 
"It's Benny's birthday. I thought we should celebrate it." 
I clutch the uniform's body tighter and hold it up. "What's with this?" 
"I took a chance." Aunt Helen tilts her head. "I was hoping you'd find that." 
I narrow my eyes at her. "I don't understand." 
She rolls up a Chicago Bulls poster lying on Bennett's bed and places it in the 
box. "Post-It notes can't say much." 
"This uniform can't say much either." 
Aunt Helen smiles. "It was the first step." 
Dust is spiraling around us. I inhale the sawdust and cologne and tingles travel 
down my arms. 
"Sammy, I had an idea. I want to visit Benny. It's his birthday and he shouldn't 
spend it alone." Aunt Helen's voice cracks and the tears choke her words. "Just let 
him know we're still here for him." 
I step over boxes and put a hand on her shoulder. I squeeze and she wraps her 
arms around me. 
Wake up, Sam. 
I hear the words and this time I listen. 
December 3, 2010 11:20 p.m. 
Benny's 17th birthday tasted like cheap cola and cold pizza. Before she was 
fired, before she moved away, before she witnessed Benny's death, Vanessa snuck 
us into Funway. She manned the front desk at the bowling alley during the summer. 
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Bennett's only birthday wish that year was to recreate the bowling alley scene from 
Across the Universe. 
"Don't drop the flashlight!" Vanessa said to Benny as we stood at the backdoor. 
Our hands were stuffed in our pockets, and our breaths were clouds above our heads 
in the chilly night. Andy, Bennett, and I huddled close to Vanessa as she fumbled with 
her keys. It jingled and the wind howled, biting my cheeks. Bennett stood near her, 
one hand on her waist, the other holding a flashlight above her head. 
"Stop moving so much!" Benny said. 
It was an hour and twenty minutes after closing time. Funway was supposed 
to be the "fun center" in town. There were arcade games, batting cages, go-karts, 
bumper cars, a roller rink, mini golf, and a bowling alley. Everything inside always 
felt sticky and smelled like cherry bubblegum. 
"I really have to pee, guys," Andy was next to me, bouncing on his feet. 
"You shouldn't have drank so many wine coolers," I nudged him with my elbow 
and laughed. 
"They're really good. Don't judge." 
I pulled his hat off his head. 
"Sammy!" He tried making an angry face, but it just looked like he had to take 
a shit. 
"Benny, tell your sister to give my hat back." 
Bennett looked back at us. "Sam, give the little boy his hat back. He might pee 
his pants." 
I threw Andy's hat back at him as we all laughed. He stuffed it over his stringy 
hair. 
"Hey man, I'd kick your ass, but it's your birthday. So I guess I'll just pee on your 
birthday cake." 
"Awww, how sweet of you, buddy. Hug?" 
Bennett and Andy embraced. 
"Almost got it." Vanessa pressed her shoulder on the door as she flicked the 
key to the left. I watched Benny's smile grow as the door gave way and the smell of 
waxed floors filtered outside. Bennett gave Vanessa a kiss on the cheek. 
"Lead me to the bathroom!" Andy said as he pushed past us. Vanessa followed 
behind. Bennett and I stayed back. 
Vanessa flipped the switches on and I could see the beat of lights bouncing to 
Britney Spears. 
"Happy birthday, Benny Boy." I wrapped my arm in his. 
Bennett didn't turn to face me. "Happy day to you, Sammy Girl." 
Small snowflakes swirled around us. 
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"Let's go inside, Benny!" 
I started shivering and Bennett looked down at me. He tugged at my jacket and 
led me inside. We stepped into the dark hallway, past the storage closet and broken 
pinball machines. 
"Hey Benny," I whispered. "You know I hate it when you say it, but life is short. 
Make it grand." 
The lights inside began flashing different colors. I could hear muffled voices and 
Shh 's! as we turned the corner from the roller rink into the bowling alley. 
"Surprise!" 
All of Bennett's friends from school and work were standing in the lanes, holding 
balloons and blowing noisemakers. A few of his buddies from work sprayed him 
with silly string and threw streamers at his head. Vanessa pressed play on her iPod 
and "I've Just Seen a Face" by The Beatles began to blare out of the speakers. I 
turned around and grinned. 
Benny was shaking his head. I could've sworn he was about to cry. 
"How's that for grand?" 
"Fucking grand, Sammy." He pulled me in for a hug. 
We played a few rounds, but no one kept score. The rest of the night was devoted 
to sliding on the slippery hardwood, earning our bumps and bruises. 
December 3, 2011 4:00 p.m. 
After we pack up the small things in Benny's bedroom-posters, ribbons, 
trophies, and bottle caps-we take the trip to Cross Cemetery. Bennett's things 
are rattling in the trunk. We don't know exactly what we're going to do when we 
get to him. 
I tell Aunt Helen we have to pick someone up first. 
"Andy!" 
I see him leaving through the glass doors of Goodwill, hood pulled over his ears. 
When he sees me, he looks confused. 
"What are you doing here, Sam?" 
I'm still wearing my work shirt under my puffy black jacket. I stumble out of the 
driver's seat as he walks across the lot. 
"My aunt and I are going to see Benny. Do you want to come?" 
Andy shakes his head. "No. I'll make it on my own time." 
"Andy." I take the yellow Post-It note and stick it on his chest. The word "Sorry" 
branded on him. He looks down at it. "Bennett would want to see you too." 
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Andy grins. I feel the pull of a smile on both ends of my lips. I don't fight it. 
When we get to the cemetery, Aunt Helen takes the box of Benny's things out of the 
trunk with Andy's help. The last time I was here it was an unusually cold, dreary 
September afternoon. Today the sun is starting to set. The cold air hangs from my 
neck as I step out of the car. I think I see Bennett's headstone far into the distance, 
past a leafless tree. 
"Ready?" Andy stands next to me. Aunt Helen has already created fresh 
footprints on the soft snow. 
I nod. "Happy birthday, Benny Boy." As I say it, I see the clouds of my breath 
forming in front of me. 
I am here. 
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Addiction 
ALEXANDRIA BAISDEN 
I sat in my room with a bottle of Vicodin. 
Moonlight pooled from the window, dusting my sheets in soft silver. I rattled the 
bottle once. Listened to the pills tumble and shift, and for a moment they weren't just 
painkillers, but butterscotch and Jolly Ranchers, Skittles and M&Ms. My eyes were 
bright, but my hand was limp. Bored. 
I taught art to middle schoolers. Today, I helped Lori Hooper paint a forest. 
Little Lori. I turned the bottle side to side. My fingers were blue and green. 
I saw him yesterday. 
I was at a hardware store examining screwdrivers, deadbolts, and hammers. The 
manager had left the door propped open, allowing the wind to somersault through 
the aisles, twirling shower curtains like summer dresses. It was hot. The windows 
were closed, and sunlight clamped down on me, yellow, thick, sparkling with 
aggression. Axes were winking and saws were smiling. I grabbed an axe and almost 
lost my footing. It was heavier than I expected, pulling my arms straight down. 
"Maggie?" 
My stomach dropped. I looked up. "Ben." It wasn't a question. I recognized his 
voice, the sound of maple: strong, heavy and impossible to chop down. I blew a 
strand of black hair from my mouth. 
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He was holding a carton of nails. He shifted his position, swallowing. I wanted 
to look away, to close my mouth, but I was frozen. Finally, he smiled. Splintered the 
ice. Melted my heart. My insides squirmed. 
"What are you going to do with an axe?" 
His eyes were green and light. It reminded me of acrylics, of when he broke up 
with me. Family and friends called me for days, over and over, but I never returned 
their messages. Instead, I sat in front of my canvas, dumping green paint over the 
whole thing. I drained an entire bucket, poured it all out until it covered everything, 
my face twisted in a passion. Then, slowly, I dipped my brush into the white. Swirled 
it in with the green. Added more and more until it demolished the forest, softened the 
jade, turned it into waves of sea foam. There, I thought. Now you can see my heart. 
Ben blinked. I tried to speak, but all I could see was my canvas. 
He laughed. "Uh, hello?" He stared right at me. The axe felt like an anchor, and 
for a moment, I thought I was drowning. "Earth to Maggie?" 
I shook my head. "Oh. The axe. Yeah." 
He raised his eyebrows. 
"I don't know," I told him. "I was just holding it for a second. What are you 
doing here?" 
He shook the nails. "Gonna hang some new pictures." 
I nodded. My hands were sweating. A girl came around the corner and kissed 
Ben on the cheek. "There you are," she laughed. "I've been looking all over for you. 
Did you find the-" She realized that he wasn't looking at her and turned, bristling 
when she saw me. "Maggie," she breathed. Her smile was pink and a little too tight 
at the corners. "What a surprise!" 
I nodded. "Hi, Felicia." My bones felt too small for my body. 
She smiled, eyes clear and green. Even though they both had green eyes, hers 
were much darker than Ben's. "So, what are you doing here?" She took Ben's arm. "I 
wouldn't expect to see you in a hardware store." 
Truthfully, this had become my favorite place. I readjusted the axe over my 
shoulder. My gaze fell on the shelf over their heads and suddenly, desire rolled 
through me, hot, alive, burning. I wanted to strip the aisles of everything. Gather 
the wrenches, pliers and drills. Hold them to my chest like a harvest. I pictured 
myself swinging the axe down, fast, hard, cutting myself open, cracking through 
bone, twisting screwdrivers through skin, hammering nails into my heart to keep it 
from betraying me. I would operate. I would cut and drill until I fixed myself. 
"No reason," I said. I put the axe back on the shelf. "It was nice to see you guys. 
Have a nice day." 
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I felt like I had a hole in my stomach. My eyes still burned from the sunlight, even 
though my room was dark. Hanging on the wall across from my bed was a painting 
of a cherry blossom tree. The pink leaves looked purple in the darkness; it took 
me forever to shade them. I remembered painting it, the canvas taller than me and 
propped against the wall in my old apartment. My head throbbed. I loosened my 
ponytail. My hair was shorter then. Stupid, I thought. This is completely stupid. 
The door creaked open and shut. I didn't move. My brush twirled between my 
fingers, mind blank, hand hesitating. I heard the sound of Ben's loafers hit the wood 
floor before he stopped behind me and swung his arms around my waist, pulling 
me close. "Hey, Maggie." He pressed a kiss to my temple. I could smell mint gum. I 
grunted in response. "Whatcha <loin'?" He nuzzled between my neck and shoulder. 
"Nice tree." 
"No, it's not." I crossed my arms, staring at it. "It's not done yet. I can't get the 
leaves right." 
Ben scoffed. "Well, yeah. You made them pink." 
"They're supposed to be pink. It's a cherry blossom tree." 
"Ah. Right. Gotcha," he said, although I doubted he had ever even heard of it. A 
pause. Then, "You're not gonna hang a pink tree in our apartment, are you?" 
"Huh?" I squinted at the painting, frowning. I thought I heard him say something, 
but I wasn't sure. "Okay, sweetie." I patted his hand, leaving magenta fingerprints on 
his skin. "Whatever you say." 
He was silent, rubbing my arms up and down. I leaned into him. His chin scraped 
the top of my head, breathing in the smell of his shirt-ice and sandalwood. A long 
pause. "Petals," he said. 
My concentration popped. "What?" 
"They're blossoms ... so it's a tree with flowers in it." 
"Oh." 
"Pink flowers," he said. "Hanging up in our apartment." 
I waved my hand. "Leaves, flowers, whatever." 
"For all the bros to see." 
"I still can't shade them right." 
"All my paralegal friends." 
"What?" 
"Pink tree," Ben said. "In our apartment. Next to the manly monkey statue." 
I always hated that statue. It was small, silver and sitting on top of our DVD 
player. The thing was dressed like a samurai, fangs bared and long and wielding a 
Katana. Ben said it was fierce. I thought it was stupid. 
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"It's for Emma," I said. There was a slight pang in my stomach. "Her birthday is in 
a week." 
"Oh. Good." 
My eyes burned. I wanted to wipe them, but I was wearing mascara. I twisted in 
his arms to face him, my own hanging low. "It sucks, doesn't it?" 
His eyes went wide. He shook his head, real fast. "Nuh-uh. Nope. Never said 
that." 
I threw my head back. "Uggggh, I can't even paint a pink tree!" I cried. "What 
kind of artist am I?" 
Ben lifted me up, sealed his body to mine. "You're a wonderful artist." I sent him a 
look. He raised his eyebrows. "What? It's true! I could never paint anything like that." 
I rolled my eyes. Ben untangled himself from me and walked into the kitchen. I 
turned on my heel and plopped in front of the tree, glaring at it. I wanted to set it on 
fire. A moment later, he returned with a napkin and a pen, drawing something fast. 
He handed it to me. 
"What's that supposed to be?" I asked. 
"It's a tree," he said, as if it were obvious. 
I snorted. "Looks like a fork." 
"Hey!" 
I busted into laughter. "Stabbing a cloud." 
His eyes narrowed, but he was smiling. I felt a jolt in my stomach. I went to run, 
but it was too late, and Ben grabbed me, scooping me in his arms, fast, eager, as if he 
were shoveling ice cream. He threw me over his shoulder, and I cracked up, staring 
at the floor. Some of my bobby pins fell out, and little wisps of black hair fell in front 
of my face. I kicked and kicked, and his hands were warm on my back. 
"Say it again," he demanded. "Tell me it's a fork!" He spun me around. "Say it!" 
I gasped, cleaving in half from laughter. "Okay, okay," I choked out. Everything 
was blurry. I held my head. "It's a tree!" 
His entire body went straighter then. I could smell his pride. "Thank you." 
"Stabbing a piece of cauliflower." 
"What?" 
I screamed and laughed, and he twirled me faster and faster, swept me across the 
room, and I felt like a dandelion wish, spinning and whirring, dipping and twisting 
across fields. My cheeks and belly ached. I couldn't stop smiling. He tossed me onto 
the couch. I made a move to get up, but Ben threw my wrists over my head. His 
hands were strong, and he was hovering over me, his face close to mine. I pulled and 
pulled, but it was no use, and his teeth were white, white. He had strong bones. He 
drank a lot of milk. 
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"Let me go," I said, giggling. But he shook his head and I kept pulling, my whole 
body strait;1.ing and squirming, but it was no use. Ben laughed and looked me in the 
eye. "You can try all you want, but you're not going anywhere. I'm never letting you 
go, Maggs." He kissed my forehead. "Do you hear me? I will not let you go." 
I didn't know how to let him go. 
The Vicodin was heavy in my hand. I pressed down and opened the top. 
"Thanks for picking me up from the game." 
I nodded. Heat burned through the car windows. My sister twirled a volleyball 
in her lap, her skin smooth and dark as caramel iced coffee. "Did you see me score 
that last point?" 
"Yeah, it was awesome." 
"Right? I hope Mark saw it." 
I glanced at her. Joy radiated off Emma like a small child, her grin wide and 
proud. She was still in her uniform, spandex shorts so tight that it made me almost 
uncomfortable. I wanted to throw a long pair of pants at the whole team. Shield 
them, cover them. You shouldn't have to see so much of your legs to hit a ball over 
a net. 
My phone vibrated in my pocket. I fished it out. It was a text message from Ben, 
asking how my day was. I texted him with one hand, balancing my phone on the 
steering wheel. 
good. driving emma game. 
He texted me back within seconds. 
*home;} 
I rolled my eyes. "Do you want to get some ice cream?" I shook glitter out of my 
curls. It fluttered and stuck to my fingers. My middle schoolers had a bit too much 
fun with the glitter today. "I really want a banana split." 
Emma snorted. "Are you kidding me? I just played all my fat off." 
"Fat?" I glanced at her. "What fat?" 
"Oh, now you're just being-" 
That's when it happened. A horn blasted, tires screeched, but it was too late. 
The truck T-boned us, fast and hard, right on my sister's side. Emma didn't even 
have time to scream. Metal folded over her, creaked and moaned, swallowed her 
whole. Glass crunched. Shattered. The airbag parachuted, bubbled forward and my 
face slammed into it. Pain shot and bruised. It crackled like lightning from my nose, 
down my throat, hissed and sputtered inside my chest. We were spinning, and I knew 
I was screaming, I felt it, but I couldn't hear it because the tires were screaming too. 
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Something hit us in the back. BANG. I jerked to the side, shoulder and skull thumping 
into the car window. Little dots did acrobatics in front of my nose. Flowers fluttered 
like confetti. Roses, gardenias, orchids and lilacs. When we were stopped, I couldn't 
feel anything. I was aware of the ringing in my ears, of the blood splattered on my 
face. What I wasn't aware of was the pain or whose it was. I tried to move my arms 
but they were heavy as skyscrapers. I was shaking, heart slapping, and all I could see 
was the windshield, latticed and splintered, blood clinging to the spider web cracks. 
Everything was blurred together. My phone was missing. I could smell spring. 
It was my fault. I ran through the red light. A flower truck rammed into us and 
swung the back of my car into a tree. I remembered petals and flowers, hundreds 
of them, bursts of pinks and violets, scattered all over the road. I remembered 
shaking, crying, and shouting, calling for my sister over and over, even though she 
had disappeared, gone, sucked into the car, a piece of me gone, but she couldn't 
have been because her volleyball was still there and we were going to get ice cream. 
I remembered waking up in the middle of the night at the hospital, the air stiff and 
dark, and how I would break each time. "It's okay," Ben kept saying. "It's okay, it's 
okay." He stroked my hair, root to end, trying, trying to calm me but Emma was dead 
and it was my fault, and my legs and arms felt like dog food. I remembered taking 
Vicodin, at first for my body, and then for everything else. I remembered Felicia 
going to the funereal, a daughter of my dad's best friend. I only saw her at weddings 
and the Fourth of July. I remembered how whenever she looked at me, she would 
smile, but her eyes held no warmth, like green tea before it was brewed. 
Ben always said she was unattractive. Pretty. But not attractive. 
Two years after the accident, I had fallen into a routine: 
1) Ben woke up first. He'd open the blinds. I'd moan and squint at the light. 
Sometimes, I didn't have enough energy to throw the blankets off my body. 
On those days, he'd do it for me. 
2) Took a shower. Got ready. Ben made coffee. 
3) Had a glass of orange juice. Took five pills. Ate if there was time. 
4) If there wasn't, Ben ran out of the house wearing slippers and shoved a 
bagel at me through the car window. He always remembered cream cheese. 
5) Went to work. Taught my students how to draw and paint. When they 
needed extra help, I could feel my heart in my throat. My palms went 
damp, panic rose, and I took three when no one was looking. There was 
only time for three in class. 
6) Lori Hooper would flash a smile and I would see Emma. She would tell 
the class all about her soccer game, and I would remember my sister after 
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volleyball practice, flexing her bicep, bigger, stronger than mine, even 
though I was older. I ran to the bathroom. Sometimes, I threw up. Took six. 
7) Some days, my students would goof off and I'd laugh. Other days, I yelled. 
8) Had lunch. Mom would call, but wouldn't listen. Ate leftovers. My bones 
ached. Took five. 
9) Went through the rest of the day. Coworkers didn't notice. 
10) Lori did. 
"Why are you always taking Tylenol, Miss Freeman?" My stomach flipped. She 
glanced up from her drawing of an astronaut and a polar bear. "Is it because you get 
a lot of headaches?" 
My insides felt like rubber. "Yeah," I said. "Headaches." 
"Can I have one?" 
"No." 
"But I get headaches too!" 
"Not like mine." 
Other days, she said I smelled sad. On those days, I popped two. 
11) Drove home, unless I was out of pills. Then I'd go to the pharmacy. I wrote 
my own notes. 
12) Came home. Ben would hug me. Kiss me. Ask me about my day. I didn't 
like to talk about it. My hands were always covered in rainbows. 
13) Kicked off my shoes and pulled the blankets over my head. Tried to get 
warm. Never could. 
14) Ben would come to bed two hours later. He still didn't sleep. He turned on 
the TV and watched Chopped instead. 
15) Dreamed of the accident and woke up screaming. 
16) Ben would hold me until I stopped crying on the outside. 
17) Took five. Went back to sleep. 
18) Repeat. 
One day, Ben stopped bringing me bagels if I was running late. Then he stopped 
asking about my day, and he didn't wake up when I screamed. He stuffed his ears 
with bright orange earplugs, and I cried without him touching me. 
The day I turned around and drove back home was a day I actually made 
breakfast. Two eggs, one piece of bacon. I wouldn't have turned around if I hadn't 
forgotten my water color pencils. There was a yellow car parked in our driveway. I 
didn't know whose it was. 
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I opened the door to see Felicia kissing Ben full on the mouth. They jumped away 
from each other like they had just kissed an outlet instead of lips. 
"Maggie." Felicia turned bright red. Her hand hovered by her ear. "I ... I didn't .... " 
She kept glancing at the floor, refusing to meet my eye, and I stood there, rooted 
to the spot, the betrayal humming through my veins but not yet processed. I kept 
blinking. Ben stared at me, frozen. 
It wasn't until Felicia ran past me and slammed the front door did the anger and 
heartbreak spear through me, twisting in my insides like fire. I wanted to scream. 
Tear him apart. Cry until I dissolved. But the shock was too deep for me to do 
anything, too hot, and I crumpled to my knees, my heart wilting like wax, and Ben 
kept saying he was sorry. 
"It wasn't supposed to happen this way," he told me, which to me only meant I 
wasn't supposed to interrupt. "You know we'll never work, Maggie." 
There was a balloon in my throat. I wanted to say a million things. Curse him, 
spit, swear, chop his head off, but all I said was, "Why?" The question fell between 
us like a guillotine. Ben shifted his feet. My hands were silent. 
He ran his fingers through his hair, looked away, then back at me, brows bunched 
together like a bloodhound's. "You're just not the same anymore. You 're not even 
trying to move on," he whispered. "I tried to love you, but since Emma .... " 
I covered my ears while he was still talking. 
I poured the entire bottle into my palm. Held them high in my right hand. 
I wanted to disappear. It couldn't be that hard. Magicians did it all the time. 
Ghosts made it look easy. Seasons. Socks. Sisters. 
I imagined it first; pouring the pills down my throat, dry, fast, gathering in my 
stomach like a knife. I saw myself dead. I would be the talk of the town for a while. 
Middle school art teacher, Maggie Freeman, swallowed by her addiction. Closest I 
would ever get to fame. I pictured Ben and Felicia at my funeral, crying. My fault, he 
would say. All my fault. 
I sucked in a breath. My arm was still up, pills up, high up. I lowered my hand. 
"I'm stronger than you," I whispered into my palm. "I don't need you. I can get along 
fine without you. You and I are breaking up." I got up and walked away. Left them 
sitting there. I was almost to the door. 
And then it happened. Someone hooked their arms around my middle, reeled 
me in, just when I thought that I was okay, that I had beaten it. I screamed, heart 
jumping in my throat. His arms were a vice, hugging me tighter and tighter. "Let me 
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go," I said, but he wouldn't and I writhed like a fish, wet and slippery, but it did no 
good, I couldn't escape this, I can't escape it. "Let me go," I said, stronger this time, 
but he didn't speak, and I thrashed like a dying man. "Let me GO." He held on. I was 
woozy, hot, and everything inside of me was tipping over, falling, timber. There was a 
hole in my stomach, pills spilling down my throat and I loved and hated it all at once. 
"I don't WANT you anymore! Let me go!" I twisted so hard the man probably 
got rope burn, but his grip was still the same. Shh, he seemed to be saying. It'll be 
all right. Just one more time. One more time. Desire and hurt consumed me, and I 
choked back a sob. It hurt being here again; stuck, another two steps back. He spun 
me around and I stared into Ben's face. Ben, standing there stronger than normal, 
dark hair fetchingly swept back, eyes alive. He smiled, a serpent's smile, and I knew 
it wasn't really him; it was my addiction. It was the pills and him together. 
I threw my head forward, clipped him on the nose. He screamed and jumped 
back. Blood spilled between his fingers. I ran as fast as I could, ran until I was out 
of the house. I didn't stop until I was halfway down the road. I was away and I was 
free, and a part of me wanted to go back. I missed it. The air prickled the edges of 
my skin into ice. I shivered, hugging myself. Just one more time, I thought. Just one 
more, a few more . ... 
"Ms. Freeman, can you help me paint the trees?" 
I blinked. Lori Hooper, of all people, popped in my head. Little Lori, always so 
alive with everything. Every time I looked at her, I envied her. She absorbed sunshine 
and laughter without even trying. She made songs about soccer and danced down 
the halls. Lori smiled at me, eyes bright and eager. She picked up her brush and 
pointed to the branches on her canvas. 
"I can't shade the leaves right," she told me. 
I looked down. I wanted to help. I wanted to help her, but I thought of my 
addiction sitting in my room. I thought of giving in and dying, of Lori going to 
school with a new art teacher-the new art teacher who couldn't show her how to 
shade the leaves. 
I doubled over, tears choking the back of my throat. I wanted to scoop up Lori 
and show her how to paint all kinds of leaves, maple, willow and pine, but I was a 
lady with a crack in her soul and it was getting harder and harder to move. 
I didn't know how to fix myself. 
"Show me, Ms. Freeman," she said. "Show me how." 
Inside my room, I put down the Vicodin. 
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From Good Homes 
LUKE SCHWARTZ 
Tony is a hard worker, unlike his brother Joe, mostly because he has his families' 
welfare on his shoulders. If his family had insurance, if his father had been more 
careful on the ladder, if any of a dozen things had happened just a little differently, 
he could have gone into his freshman year of college with a head full of steam 
and picked up a position on any baseball team he wanted. The atlases would have 
unfolded for him and he could have picked anywhere at all and seen himself there 
on a full ride. But his dad can't work now, and it's not like Joe could balance any 
checkbooks. He's sick of smelling the pizza he's holding. He's sick of looking at the 
big green and white A&G letters. He's cold standing on the porch like this. His car 
motor is still running. 
He thinks about baseball and how the Yankees are doing as he beats his fist 
against the white door belonging to house number 38 on Madison Street. A dog 
starts to make small barks from inside. As he rocks back and forth in his shoes he's 
far too aware that he needs to make it back to the shop for the next pie before the 
clock hits 7:15 p.m. Thirty minutes or less. 
It escapes Tony that the Yankees are the most professional team in the game. 
They're compensated for each of the shiny championship rings they wear, spilling 
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gold from both hands. They seldom do poorly, and when they do, it doesn't much 
matter to the players anyway. They don't need unions. That kind of money is hard 
for Tony to even really imagine. 
The dog starts scratching on the door and Tony scratches his head, foot now 
tapping. Its been almost fifteen seconds since he rang the bell and he's already starting 
to feel the time crunch. Whoever ordered the pizza is not respecting the rush he is in 
to deliver it. He's hoping for a good tip, but it's not like there's anything he can do at 
this point to speed things up. 
When the door finally opens a girl just a bit shorter than Tony stands there with 
a pixie cut. The tiny white dog still yapping from under her arm. She's wearing a 
maroon sweatshirt emblazoned with the letters NHS in white. It's Megan Tracy. He 
has been thinking about her a lot recently. They did date, after all. 
Or, at least that's how Tony remembers it. Repeated kissing and alcoholic 
stumbling isn't the kind of relationship Tony wanted, but to him it was always the 
genesis of the next step, the leaning in, the calm before the storm, the moment right 
before he picked her up and walked her over the threshold. But graduation came and 
went and now where is he? 
"I didn't know you moved," he says before she makes a sound. 
She tells him that she moved sometime over the summer and that she figured if 
he was going to be heading off to college then it wasn't really something she thought 
he needed to know. 
"I mean you're the lucky one who got to run away." 
"Of course," he says, "it's all good." 
Tony can't think of anything that people would say in the movies. Smooth lines 
don't come from someone with a pizza sitting in his hand in the way that a waiter 
holds a tray of drinks. 
"I'm always so busy," he says. 
"With school? We should have hung out before you left. I was bored all summer." 
She laughs and he forces himself to give a small laugh too. 
Why hadn't he tried to call her? His work uniform is looser than it was when 
he took the job in June. He's been losing muscle mass. Megan looks at his head and 
tells him that she doesn't really like his hair so short like that. He had had it sheered 
down so that it was only a thin fuzz on his lumpy head. It was for work-he had had 
a very bohemian cut before-it stuck out of the back of his baseball cap. It made 
him feel like an apache warrior, the school mascot a reflection of him, but the boss 
didn't think it sent a good message to customers. 
"I hate it. It's a Freshman hazing thing. Everyone does it." 
He tells her the things he thinks she wants to hear. He navigates his lies without 
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even knowing why he's still doing it. It's 7: 16 p.m. and he needs to get back to pick 
up another delivery. It's 7:20 p.m. and he's getting worse. She asks him what school 
he goes to again and he panics. He can't remember what he told her back in June 
when he wore a maroon robe and she wore a white one. A time when both smiled 
and sweated up on the football field as applause rang out and better than any 21 
guns or airshow could have done. 
"University of Alabama," he says from somewhere, a catch that he didn't know 
he could make. 
"Just trying to get some money while I'm home," he adds, again thinking faster 
than he thought he could. 
"Are you going to be working like this all winter break?" 
"More or less, I think." 
"Oh, well if you find any time or something." 
"Oh, yeah. I'm sorry. Maybe." 
It's 7:25 p.m. Tony starts to itch to leave. He feels guilty for things he doesn't 
understand. He hands the pizza over and she pays him. He doesn't bother to count 
the tip. 
With the car rolling under him Tony doesn't feel any impetus to speed back. 
He knows how late he is. He ducks through the back roads and stares out at the 
buildings he's known since he was a kid. 
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Bill 
ZACHARY REITER 
I was driving down Lehigh, snow piling on my hood, the third blizzard of that frozen 
January. The striking blackness of the snowy night was broken up by tall streetlights, 
illuminating patches of the whitening earth every block or so. With every movement 
of the wheel, my hands clenched at ten and two, I momentarily lost control of the 
car, a dented and rusting 2007 Nissan Sentra. When I caught sight of myself in the 
rearview, I noticed that my hairline had receded another half-inch, an army of brown 
hairs marching backward, too early at thirty-four. 
The skin flaps under my eyes were no longer a sign of sleeplessness, but a 
permanent indication of chronic fatigue with life. The failed luxury office supplies 
business and failing marriage manifested themselves physically in my posture, in 
my expressions. How cliched I had become as I approached middle age: the lack 
of something to look forward to, the malaise of nine-to-five, the prescription for 
Lorazepam, not for a mental disorder, but rather just to keep pace with a soulless 
social landscape. 
As flakes fell and built mountains and caverns in the road, they created a stark 
vision of nature in the most unnatural of settings: the meticulous construction of 
Chicago suburbia. Even the forest preserves, lined perfectly, well maintained, held 
the stink of human hands. Audrey texted me when I was minutes from the house: Plz 
bring milk. 2 % . I circled the neighborhood. Snow formed on the windshield, nearly 
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blinding me before the wipers tossed it aside. 
I couldn't bear to go home, couldn't bear Audrey turned away on her side, 
loveless, the cat refusing to acknowledge my existence, the bathroom masturbation 
that had become my nightly routine. So much coldness in such a warm house. I still 
loved her, and I thought she still loved me, but there was something else, perhaps 
a disappointment that we couldn't save each other from our natural plummets 
toward misery. 
Almost every day when I came home, she was in bed, her curly blonde hair 
springing endlessly around her floral nightgown. The cat would play with toys on 
the floor beside her while she was texting or emailing on her cell, reading tabloid 
magazines, sometimes pretending to sleep. When I tried to connect, pulled my pants 
off and shaped my body around her, reaching over to hold her soft wrists in my 
palms, she would say, "I'm not in the mood" even though I wasn't trying to fuck her, 
or, "You're on my hair!" or she'd ask, "How was your day?" but then scroll through 
her emails instead of listening to my answer. 
So I had sunken into a pathetic desperation for affection. Just the barista at 
Starbucks being nice to me would make the hairs on my arm stand up. Maybe Audrey 
was fucking somebody, maybe we should get a divorce, but all of it, every option 
possible, ended in certain sadness on my part. Being alone didn't seem better than 
having her hate me in our bed which didn't seem better than her fucking somebody 
else in it. I needed to do something, which I've felt for probably the last year or so of 
our five-year marriage, but what? 
As I pondered this, as I made plans to buy flowers and book hotel rooms, write 
mental love notes that would never be put to paper, I barely noticed the dog emerging 
from behind a nearby bush. It was a greyhound, thin and dark against the snow, and 
it took three pumps of my brakes not to run it down, sliding within feet of it. 
The Sentra was turned sideways in the vacant suburban side-street. Without much 
consideration, I hopped from the side of the car, snow filling my shoes immediately. 
"Hey doggy, you lost?" 
The greyhound bounced around me excitedly, its snipped tail wagging. Its fur 
was brown and greasy, but the color became lighter around its snout and paws. I 
bent down, my worn knees popping in pain, and tried to lure the dog closer. It blew 
past me, my fingertips barely brushing the tip of its tail, and jumped into the open 
driver's side door and into the passenger seat, shivering. 
"Hey, watch the seats. Uhh .... " 
I looked around, hoping the owner would appear and apologetically drag him 
from the car, but had no such luck. I hunched back into the driver's seat, and the dog 
was licking coffee from within the open cup I had from this morning. 
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"Jesus, buddy. I think you're energetic enough." 
I pulled the cup from underneath his slurping tongue and poured it out the door 
before slamming it shut. The dog stared at me, eyes agape, licking his lips and nose 
for warmth. I reached over to his blue collar, a bone-shaped tag hanging from his 
neck with an address and his name, "Bill." 
"Kind of a weak dog name, but it's nice to meet you, Bill." 
He licked my hand as I pulled it away from his tag and headed toward his 
address a few blocks away. The house numbers were hard to read in the snow, so Bill 
and I drove slowly, squinting out of the small crack in the window, searching for the 
address. 
"You know, Bill, I was reading this self-help bullshit book once, and there was 
a whole chapter about acting like a dog. The point was that people only like dogs 
based on how much the dog likes them. If you're cheerful and loving, people are 
attracted to you regardless of any real merit." 
Bill seemed genuinely interested in what I was saying, his panting breath stopping 
and his eyes broadening in curiosity. 
"I dunno. Something about that idea is pretty nauseating, but whatever you guys 
do works. This is the longest conversation I've had with anyone in quite a long time, 
and you're a complete stranger." 
Bill leaned over and nudged under the palm of my hand with his wet nose, 
begging to be petted. I obliged, stroking his nose, over his eyes to the back of his 
head, and then behind the ears. He seemed to love my behind-the-ears skills. 
"Fuck, I wish I had a dog like you. My wife's cat won't let me go anywhere near 
it, just pisses and shits all over, scratches up my couches. Real prick. You'd hate him." 
At the end of the block, outside of the corner house, was a small girl and her 
mother, the sort of woman you could tell had been attractive in college, but that 
children and labor had worn into a wrinkled shell. 
They both held their hands in an O shape around their mouths and in the dead 
silence of the snow yelled, "BILL! BIIIIIIILLLLLL! BILLY BILLY BILLY BILLY!" 
Behind them followed an overweight, bearded man, holding a beer, looking 
disinterested. He wore a gray T-shirt that looked to be cut with scissors to remove 
the sleeves, decade-old ripped jeans, and big black boots. 
I pulled the car to the side of the road, barely making it over the snow pile made 
by plows, and rolled down the passenger side window. 
"Hey there, I think I found your dog," I hollered. 
Bill jumped from the window and hopped like a bunny through the snow to 
the excited little girl. The daughter laughed and smiled as Bill soaked her face with 
saliva. She was wearing a bright red jacket, a yellow backpack, and her wavy hair 
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flowed like lava around her round face. I popped out from the car. 
"Yeah, he was over on Lehigh. I nearly hit him. He seems like a great dog." 
The mother approached me slowly while the daughter and Bill stayed behind, 
the father marching over in their direction. 
"Thank you so much. We were so worried." 
The woman walked with cautious glides on the ice, her full hips bouncing with 
each step. From behind her, a scream erupted from the little girl. The father, tossing 
his beer to the side, kicked Bill in his abdomen, the greyhound squealing and falling 
over. And then, the sound of the man's puffy palm meeting Bill's long jagged face, like 
a baseball meeting a catcher's mitt. 
"Daddy, stop!" 
"Little fucker. Don't you ever run again!" 
Another thwat met the side of Bill's face. The dog squealed and tried to limp 
away, but the man grabbed him by his collar and dragged him toward the house, his 
legs kicking out but gaining no traction in the snow. The little girl ran behind him 
screaming stop, stop, stop, and the mother behind her screaming Larry, Larry, Larry, 
and before long, they had all stormed into the door at the side of the house, and I was 
left staring at the front steps, snow filling the passenger seat from my open window. 
I stood like that for a few minutes, stomach sunken, before it hit me that nobody 
was coming out from the house. I wanted to go inside, fistfight the father, rescue the 
dog. But I'm what my friends might refer to as a pussy, so instead I got back into my 
car, and by the time I got home, Audrey was turned away from my side of the bed 
snoring, a note on my pillow: Thanks for the milk . ... 
I didn't see Bill again for many months. Temperatures rose and Audrey moved 
back into her parents' house for a "trial separation." She filed for divorce three days 
later. So much for the trial. I was left alone in our unfinished home, all of her home 
improvement projects abandoned. Walls were left unpainted, there was a hole for a 
pond in the backyard that was now just a hole, and a room that was being designed 
for a child was gone, now fresh with new carpeting and rainforest wallpaper. 
I often looked for Bill, taking the long route to get home, driving to where 
he lived and peeking into the yard from my car window. I hoped he was okay. I 
certainly wasn't. 
But then, one day, driving down Lehigh, the sun beating off the hood, there he 
was, sitting calmly in the middle of the road. He looked gaunt and worn out, staring 
straight ahead at my car. I know it sounds stupid, but I could swear that there was a 
moment of recognition on his face when our eyes met. He immediately sprung from 
his seated position, his tail wagging as he limped to the driver's side door. I opened it, 
leaned out of the car, and combed the hairs on his head with my fingernails, his eyes 
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squinting with pleasure. 
"Hey, buddy. I've been looking for you." 
And as if to reciprocate, he hopped onto my lap and climbed into the passenger 
seat, stepping on my groin unknowingly. He smelled of that sunbaked, unwashed 
stink of dog, which I breathed in gleefully. We drove around for a while, and I told 
him what happened with Audrey, how I had wanted to date but had forgotten how, 
how I had begun taking Ambien to fall asleep every night, more out of boredom 
than anything, the television echoing through an empty house. I told him how I had 
gotten an accounting job at a plumbing company, how I had dropped 30 pounds out 
of dread-induced anorexia. He sprawled on the seat, his head resting on the armrest, 
listening intently as I scratched behind his ears. 
After about an hour, I figured it was time to take him home, so I headed in that 
direction. When we rolled up in front of his house, the grass tall and unkempt, empty 
cans of beer lined up on the front porch, Bill hopped back into my lap and licked my 
chin. When I opened the door to let him out, he let out a nearly inaudible cry, and 
stared back at me with worry. I looked at the front of the house again and back to 
Bill, my only friend. 
I closed the door, and before I could second-guess myself, peeled out and hung 
a right onto Oak Park. Bill searched for leftover food under the car seats the whole 
way home, and when we got to the house, he followed me in through the garage. He 
sniffed around every room while I was in the kitchen, preparing a steak for us. After 
it was cooked, I cut it in half with a knife and put it on two separate paper plates. I 
sat on the couch and flipped on the television. Bill jumped up next to me, his nose in 
the air, his eyes wide in excitement, like it was the only decent meal he had ever seen. 
"Here you go, buddy." 
Bill lapped it up hurriedly, swallowing whole chunks. Dogs always eat as if they 
may never get the opportunity again. When he finished, he licked the plate clean. I 
had to pull the paper plate from his mouth when he tried eating that, too. 
We sat on the couch for hours. He rolled on his back and breathed deeply as I 
rubbed his belly and contemplated the future, his hot steak-breath blowing up at my 
chin. When it was time for bed, I jumped in and Bill curled up around my feet, his 
face pressed into the sheets. I ignored the bottle of Ambien on the nightstand. And 
for the first time in what felt like many years, I fell asleep without feeling alone, Bill's 
snores erupting like music through the night. 
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Steve & Kapp Prepare for a Party 
BRIAN BAILLIE 
Steve was unsettled as he and Kapp tied the stolen boat to the dock. It was slack 
tide and the saltwater of the Puget Sound lapped lazily against the hull and pilings. 
Kapp's peg leg clacked along the ramp, then squished into the lawn as they passed 
a fish-gutting table tucked under a mossy, lean to roof nailed to a tree trunk. Dewy 
spider webs glinted under the roof's corners. Steve pulled his wool cap snug over his 
ears. They rounded a thicket of firs and came to Chuck-Chuck's place; a one story 
house with a wraparound deck. Dream catchers, bird feeders, fuchsia baskets, prisms 
and wind chimes hung from the eaves, as if it were wreathed in a charm bracelet. It 
was lined with windows, which emitted light only from their top halves or less. 
The yard was cluttered with rows and rows of shelves made from plywood and 
bricks. They were filled with boxes labeled in neatly handwritten capital letters that 
read: WINE CORKS, PETRIFIED WOOD, SHOELACES, PRAYER BEADS, .22 
CASINGS, .38 CASINGS, and SEAL TEETH, among other things. Steve squinted 
to make out the labels in the moonlight. He felt as if he were walking through a 
warehouse and wondered if scraps of Racine, his home town, had been shipped 
there-if this was where they were stored while he was in Vietnam losing his right 
arm. He thought perhaps not just one warehouse, but a network of them were 
scattered all over the country. As he peered into a box labeled BASEBALL, he 
wondered if some parts had been left behind, forgotten to be shipped out for the 
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rebuild. He wondered if he would recognize them. 
"Hup-to," Kapp said. He was already at the front door and motioned for Steve 
to hurry along. Steve nodded and jogged up the steps as Kapp knocked. There were 
several colorfully painted ceramic pots on the deck, some with Japanese Maple or 
clematis vines on trellises, others with withered impatiens or lilies. Fuchsia blossoms 
and fir nettles littered the cedar planks. 
A woman with wild, raven hair opened the door. Her eyelids had a thick coat of 
red mascara and she was naked except for a braided, leather necklace. An opaque 
crystal hung from the necklace, in line with her nipples, partially shrouded by her 
hair. Between her legs, in a vee, she also had hair, coarse and untamed. 
"Kapp," she said and grinned as she flung her arms around his neck and pulled 
her feet to her bottom. He arched back and hugged her waist. She hung there for a 
moment before she let go and held him at arm's length. Her eyes narrowed when she 
said, "I knew you were coming. Your Pisces moon is so obvious." 
"Can't hide it, I know," Kapp said as their fingers interlocked. He shook off his 
boot as the woman walked backward, pulling him with her. 
Steve wasn't sure he should go in. For a moment he contemplated walking to the 
warehouse in the yard, finding a box, labeling it MISCELLANEOUS and crawling 
inside. He wondered if, by the time it was found, he would be a pile of bone. He 
wondered if the cataloguer would think the bones belonged together, or if he would 
separate them into various trays. 
Laughter and boisterous chiding came from inside. He decided to go in, took off 
his shoes by stepping on the ankles, and set them neatly beside the door. He could 
stow himself away later, if he felt like it. 
Chuck-Chuck looked like the withered Indians you'd see in any reservation 
casino, holding a cigarette with inch-long ashes curling from the end and silently 
watching white folks gamble. He had dark hair, black crow's feet eyes, lips wrinkled 
toward the center, and brown skin that would look natural as rain casting hand-
woven nets into a river spawning with salmon. It was this look that got him his name. 
He couldn't remember exactly where or who, which was rare because he remembered 
almost everything, but someone once called it out in a barroom somewhere between 
La Paz and Fairbanks. It stuck. I suppose they thought it sounded native. Native to 
nothin', he would say. Truth is, Chuck-Chuck was Norwegian. 'Christian' was the 
name his parents gave him. 
But he did fish for salmon every summer in the faithless waters around the 
Aleutians- the same waters tribes of Northwest Coast Indians fished in canoes with 
bears and thunderbirds carved on the side. He even knew a few Muckleshoot and 
Snohomish fishing songs, which he taught each season's crew. It was there on the 
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boat he picked up his amphetamine habit. 
Fisherman only worked three, maybe four months a year, but they labor like 
pack mules right on through-forty-eight hour shifts followed by six-hour breaks-
drink rye or brandy to shake off the jitters, then get back to it for another shift. He 
popped pills to keep up. They all do. Especially spotting pilots. 
Only difference was Chuck-Chuck kept this up during the off-season. He was a 
tradesman and could get anything in twenty-four to eighty hours-guaranteed. He 
would get an order at 6 p.m. for, say peyote, or maybe absinthe, and get in his car 
and arrive in Mexicali by morning the following day. He'd pick up the order, and 
some other goods in demand, then drive back to the peninsula and be taking orders 
the next afternoon, never sleeping a wink or noticing the ache the wringing of the 
steering wheel put in his knuckles. 
The evening Steve came in, Chuck-Chuck seesawed vigorously in a rocking chair, 
dressed in a silk kimono with a square-headed dragon embroidered over his ribs. 
He fiddled with what looked to Steve to be a carburetor. Kapp clanked around the 
kitchen, mixing drinks. The woman who'd answered the door sat cross-legged in a 
recliner, rolling a joint. Her labium were large and red as rooster combs. 
"You didn't introduce me to your friend," Chuck-Chuck said. He even sounded 
native. Steve stood in the hallway and pushed his glasses up to the ridge of his nose. 
"Ain't I rude as all hell," Kapp said as he poked his head from behind the wall. 
"This here's Steven. Steven, this here's Chuck-Chuck and Shenandoah." He pointed 
to each in turn. "Steven is the kindest soul I ever met." Steve blushed as Kapp 
commenced his clambering. Shenandoah perked. Kapp knew she would. 
"Well, come here then," she said. "Let me see this soul of yours." She beckoned 
Steve with her arms stretched above her head, joint clipped between her thumb and 
middle finger. Her hair was tucked behind her shoulders and her breasts formed 
near-perfect moons with her arms up the way they were. Her round, cocoa brown 
nipples stared at him like owl eyes. He blinked and burrowed his big toe into the 
shag carpet. "Let's not be shy." She continued, gesturing until his eyes were level with 
hers. She removed his glasses, set them on her crotch and pulled his face close. Her 
palms felt warm on his cheeks and he could smell the herbs and oils she used on her 
skin. "Oh, my," she said as she looked into his eyes pensively. "My, my, my." She set 
the joint between Steve's lips and whispered, "Ouch." 
In the kitchen, Kapp giggled and slapped his thigh. Shenandoah nodded toward 
the recliner beside hers, suggesting Steve relax. He sat as she pulled a book of matches 
from the drawer of a small table between the chairs. She struck one and it sizzled as 
she held it to the joint. He drew until the cherry was red. 
The house was like a museum. The walls were lined in wooden masks, water 
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pitchers and urns on tiny shelves. Carved idols of women with swollen breasts and 
spirals on their plump stomachs perched on the radio, atop the frames of doorways 
and windows. The windowsills were piled with books, rocks, shells, gems, and all 
manner of knick-knack. There was a bookshelf overcrowded with snow globes. 
Several stacks of vinyl records and books were on the floor beside it. The table 
between the chairs had three sets of Russian dolls lined up in order from short to tall, 
and there was an afghan over the back of a sparkled red couch with cigarette burns 
dotting the arms. Steve passed the joint to Shenandoah as Chuck-Chuck tinkered 
with the carburetor. 
Kapp came out of the kitchen with his arms full of glasses and hollered, "We're 
having a party." 
Shenandoah clapped. "Ooh," she said. "What's the occasion?" 
"Housewarming," Kapp said as he passed out the drinks, "for Steven-as a 
welcome to the peninsula." They raised a toast. The room was silent as they took a 
swig. "In fact," Kapp said and tipped his glass to Chuck-Chuck, "that's why we're 
here. We need a steer leg. Think you can get one?" 
Chuck-Chuck set the carburetor on the floor and stood. He looked calm and 
rested for a man who'd scarcely slept the last dozen years. 
"Twenty-four-to-eighty-hours," he said. "Guaranteed." 
"Ah 'course you can," Kapp howled and laughed so hard he spilled some on the 
shag carpet. "What'd I tell ya, Steven?" 
Steve nodded. 
Chuck-Chuck cast a glance at Kapp and twitched his head. The two of them 
walked down the hall, each with an arm over the other's shoulder. 
Shenandoah took another puff. "When's your birthday?" she asked as she held 
the smoke and ran her thumb over the crystal around her neck. 
"June," Steve said, "the twenty-fourth." 
"A Cancer," she said and nodded very slowly as she exhaled. "I figured you were 
a water sign." 
"How so?" 
"Well, you're friends with Kapp?" Steve nodded. "And how did you meet?" 
"At Reggie's Saloon." 
"No surprise there," she said and poorly suppressed a smile. "And how do you 
two get along?" 
"Real nice," Steve said. "In fact, we moved in together. I mean, I moved in with 
him." Steve blushed. "Kind of a commune of two, you could say." He was quiet 
for a moment before he said, "It's hard to imagine life without him now, really. I 
didn't have the best of luck before." Shenandoah softened as she nodded her head. 
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"And now, well, I feel all right with the way things are going. I feel my luck is set to 
change." 
"Kapp's a good sign for you," she said. 
Steve chuckled, "He's about as big a sign as you can get." 
"No," Shenandoah giggled, "I mean astrological sign." Steve's eyes piqued. 
"That's why you get along so well. He's a Scorpio. He and Chuck-Chuck get along 
all right, but only in little bursts. Chuck-Chuck's a Sagittarius. That's a fire sign. 
Water and fire make steam before long, just like in nature. Isn't it interesting that the 
spirit follows the same rules as nature?" 
Steve agreed and Shenandoah passed the joint. 
"I'm a water sign, too," she went on. "Pisces- with a Virgo rising." 
"How do you and Chuck-Chuck get along, then," Steve asked, "being opposite 
signs and all?" She tossed her head back and laughed. 
"Oh, Steven," she said with a palm flat on her chest, "Chuck-Chuck and I know 
what to do with our steam." 
Steve had to squint to see any further than a few feet in front of him. Everything 
but his hand and Shenandoah appeared as vague shapes of light and darkness. He 
didn't mind. The joint was acting quickly and his fingertips and toes tingled. His 
usually strong inhibitions began to fade as he stared into the owl eyes of Shenandoah's 
chest. 
"Have you ever had your palm read?" she asked. 
"Nope," Steve said to the owl eyes. 
She took the joint and another drag before she placed it in the ashtray and 
stretched her hands to the arm of his chair, palms up. "Let me have a look-see." 
He placed his hand in hers and she sat back, pulling him with her. She rested it 
on her lap so his fingernails grazed her belly. He could feel the hair between her legs 
on the thin back of his hand. It was softer than he imagined. She was hunched over 
so that her breasts hung just inches above his fingertips. His breath quickened as she 
trickled her fingers over his palm. 
"The left hand is what you brought into this life, from previous lives, and the 
right is what this life holds for you." She shot her eyes at him through her brow and 
smirked. "I guess your current life is a mystery." 
Steve smiled shyly and asked, "What'd I bring with me?" Shenandoah returned 
her gaze to his palm. She fingered the shrapnel scars on the hump below his thumb. 
His ring finger twisted sideways at the last knuckle, from when he broke it in junior 
high, playing basketball. His dad set it with duct tape and popsicle sticks. He could 
feel her breath on his wrist. 
She said, "You've lived many, many lives," then closed his hand and hugged it to 
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her chest. Her breasts wrapped around her hands, which wrapped around his. Her 
eyes were clamped shut as she whispered something he presumed was a prayer. She 
then kissed his hand and let go. 
"Isn't it exciting?" she asked giddily. "You have the rest of your life ahead of you, 
and no lines to hold you in. It's as if you're free of everything that was planned. You 
can do whatever you want." 
Steve opened his palm and looked at the crosshatched lines. "Yeah," he said, 
"I suppose it is." Shenandoah plucked at the air around his palm a few times and 
wriggled her fingers toward the floor. Steve raised his eyebrows. 
"I'm just returning remnants of psychic energy to the ether," she said. Steve 
rubbed his palm on his shirt. 
Shenandoah sighed and laid her head back on the recliner. 
"Sure feels good to let go," she said. "Sometimes I meditate. Do you?" 
Steve shook his head. 
"When I meditate, I just breathe and know there is nothing else in the world but 
breathing. That's it. Just breath. And I exist as breath and there is nothing else but 
breath." Steve watched as she took several inhalations with her eyes closed. 
She abruptly plucked Steve's glasses from her lap, set them on the table and slunk 
to the floor, where she crossed her legs and pulled her heels to the tops of her thighs. 
"Come here," she said. 
He knelt beside her. 
"Cross your legs." She tapped his knee and he crossed them. He tried to pull his 
ankles up but she said, "Don't worry about that yet. Just get comfortable." 
Steve eased his posture. Their knees were touching and the shag carpet tickled 
his ankles. They looked like teenagers playing spin-the-bottle. 
"Now go like this." She rested the backs of her hands on her thighs and pulled 
her fingertips to her thumb. 
"That's right," she said, "now breathe. In through the nose, out through the 
mouth. Close your eyes." 
She demonstrated. 
"Keep breathing," she said. 
His chest rose and fell. 
"Exist as breath," she said. 
He felt himself detach from his body, as if being unhinged. It seemed too easy. 
There was an urge to panic, but he couldn't- he was drifting away. Warmth spread 
over him. Then he was numb. She spoke some more, but he didn't recognize the 
words for their meaning. He was breath. He felt his hands, both of them, cupped as 
if holding tiny orbs, resting on his thighs. 
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He saw himself and Shenandoah sitting on the carpet with their eyes closed. He 
watched himself breathe. He saw Shenandoah's lips move. He saw his hands. The 
sight was so calm, so natural, that he closed his eyes and drifted further. 
When he opened them, he was sitting at a desk in a small room with white walls and 
a low ceiling. A single lightbulb dangled from a wire above his head. There was a 
rolodex on the desk. He flipped through, but there was nothing written on the cards. 
He pulled a tobacco pouch from his shirt pocket and rolled a cigarette with his only 
hand. He made it look easy, like he'd been doing it for as long as he'd been wiping 
his ass. 
After he lit it, he noticed a door. He took a few drags before he stood and turned 
the knob. It opened to a large warehouse. He walked down the row of aisles; each 
aisle was marked with a number stenciled in white. He ran his fingertips along the 
ribbed, sheet metal wall. The tinny sound rattled down the aisles and up the stacks. 
He dropped his cigarette and stamped it out with his boot before opening his 
skull like a suitcase, unlatching it at his forehead and pulling it back as if it hinged 
just above the nape of his neck. He then reached into his brain, pinched a small 
bit between his thumb and index finger, and plucked it out. He inspected it closely 
before he said, "Ah, yes," and walked down an aisle until he came to a ladder. It 
moved from side to side on a track, like the ones he'd seen in old libraries, and pulled 
it to the appropriate column before he began to climb. When he looked up he didn't 
see a roof, just the two immense shelves stretching skyward, leading to a vanishing 
point. 
He read the labels on the drawers as he climbed. When he found the one he was 
looking for, he pulled it open and flipped through files with his middle finger until he 
suddenly stopped. "Mmmhhmm," he said, then dropped the small bit in. He closed 
the drawer and climbed down. 
Again he reached into his brain and plucked a chunk. He inspected that one, too, 
took it to the right aisle and stowed it in the proper folder. He continued until his 
skull was empty. 
His work done, he closed his head and returned to the desk in the small room. 
There he rolled another cigarette, smoked it, propped his feet on the desk and fell 
asleep wearing a smile more complacent than Buddha. 
He woke naked and thirsty in a small bedroom on a lumpy bed with Shenandoah 
beside him. Her nakedness was the only thing he recognized. The seams of the 
walls and ceiling were lined with Christmas lights. Thick, black shades were drawn. 
He knew it was daytime by the light seeping through, but didn't know whether it 
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was morning or afternoon. His throat burned so he coughed and groped the wool 
blankets for his glasses. Shenandoah's mouth was drawled open and she breathed 
steadily, heavily. He stared at her breasts with longing and wondered if they'd slept 
together. He wished he would remember it eventually if they had. 
He stood and tried to recall where his pants were, why they were off. He felt as 
though his mind was trudging through pancake batter, lagging behind the pace of 
real time. He left the room to find a toilet. There were beer cans strewn on the floor 
and furniture. Cigarette butts and joint roaches sprawled amongst ashes in a halo 
around an overturned ashtray. He blinked and wondered what had happened. 
He wandered the house for a while, too nervous to open any doors, so he went 
outside, peed in the bushes, and blinked several more times. The world was blurry 
without his glasses, but he saw the yard was still riddled with rows of shelves, and 
that there were many more he hadn't noticed when he first arrived. He thought of 
living there and becoming keeper of the inventory. He would need an admitting desk, 
he thought, and wondered what kind of organizational system he might use. 
"Did you sleep all right?" a voice asked. Steve looked to the sky expecting God 
to be peering down, rubbing his knuckles on his beard. 
"I didn't mean to startle you," Chuck-Chuck said. He was coming down the 
driveway, still in his kimono. "I thought you were crossing to the other side. I asked 
Shenandoah to go and put her finger under your nose every hour to make sure you 
were still breathing. I was worried about you." He set his hand on Steve's armless 
shoulder and grinned toothily. The hand felt scratchy, even through Steve's scars. 
"You were still sleeping when I got back, and still breathing-barely. But I had to 
head out again, to keep my guarantee. Looks like Shenandoah took real good care 
of you. She still sleeping?" 
Steve nodded and said, "I appreciate it, Chuck-Chuck. Thank you." He clenched 
his butt cheeks and covered his crotch with his palm. "I haven't smoked for a while. 
Guess it went straight to my head." 
"Yeah, man, you've been out for two days. I already been to Sacramento, and 
Wenatchee-and had two parties. I can't do opium anymore, man. Makes me sleep 
too much. But I never seen a reaction like that." 
"Opium?" 
"Shit," Chuck-Chuck said and put his hands on his hips. "Shenandoah didn't tell 
you?" Steve shook his head. Chuck-Chuck shook his too. Both men looked at their 
bare feet. 
"Well, I got your steer. Wanna take a look?" Steve nodded and followed him 
up the gravel driveway. He struggled to keep up and winced from the sharp rocks 
underfoot. Chuck-Chuck didn't seem to mind. 
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"Where's Kapp?" Steve asked. 
"I don't know. I just got back. Had to drive clear over the mountains for this 
steer. Say, the VA give you pain meds?" He didn't look back for an answer. "I get it 
now. I never seen a body react like yours. But if you're all ready all hopped up on 
opiates, then stack pure opium on top, mixed with a little dope and some drinks. 
Well-" He waved his hand over his shoulder. "When they cut off your supply, you 
come talk to me. I can get anything you want. Guaranteed." 
"How about an admitting desk?" 
"Like at the hospital?" 
Steve didn't respond. 
"You just get me the specs and I'll have it shipped in, pronto." 
They came to a shingle-sided garage and Chuck-Chuck opened the roll-up door. 
There was shelving built into the walls, all filled with jars and boxes and labelled with 
black marker scrawled on strips of masking tape. The place smelled of mothballs and 
must. 
A metallic purple Datsun 240Z was parked inside. It had an engine powerful as 
a Camaro at half the price, perhaps because it looked like a penis on wheels. Its long 
front end shot from the bulbous cab like the nose of a rocket and the wide, silver 
bumper gave it some extra girth near the inset headlights. Chuck-Chuck pushed a 
button and opened the hatchback, using the thin black spoiler as a handle. 
"Looks like fun," Steve said, nodding to the car. The sides were coated with a fine 
layer of grit and the windshield and bumper were flecked with bug splatter. 
"Whoa-yeah. This is Bullet." Chuck-Chuck pat the hatch. "I get an order for 
anything on the western seaboard and she shoots me there and back in twenty-four 
to eighty hours, guaranteed." He smiled a prideful smile and rocked his head back 
and forth slowly. He then bent into the hatch and said, "C'mon girl." He made kissy 
noises and rapidly tapped his thigh. Steve heard a few shuffles and clunks from inside 
the car. Chuck-Chuck emerged with a rope in his hand and tugged as he brusquely 
said, "C'mon, baby girl." 
A white calf with pale brown spots loped onto the concrete floor. She shook 
from tail to shoulders and stretched. There was a triangular patch of brown on the 
ridge above her pink nose, which she licked with a long, gray tongue. Her hooves 
clacked as Chuck-Chuck guided her around the car and handed the rope to Steve. 
"Here you are," he said. "She's just three weeks old, so you'll have to give her 
milk. Which reminds me ... " he raised his finger and walked back to the car, poked 
his head inside the hatch again and returned with a bucket covered in tin foil, "I got 
a bottle down in the yard you can have. She's about seventy pounds. Keep her well-
fed and off her feet and she'll be real tasty for the party. Milk and the bottle are free, 
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but the steer is twenty-five dollars." 
Steve stared into the calf's big, wet eyes as he reached for his wallet. He found 
only his naked butt cheek and blushed. Chuck-Chuck let out a guttural hoot that 
jiggled his kimono. He clapped Steve on the arm, making him jolt. "Let's get you 
dressed, shall we?" 
The trio walked toward the house. The calf's knees rocked with each step. They 
paused in the lawn when she stooped and bit off a mouthful of grass. 
"Don't let her eat too much of that," Chuck-Chuck said. "It'll toughen the meat." 
"I'm sorry if I, uh .... " Steve stammered. 
"What do you have to be sorry for?" Chuck-Chuck pulled his chin to his neck 
and squinted as Steve fiddled with the rope. 
"Well, if I, you know, with Shenandoah." He twitched his head toward the house. 
"I don't know if we did, but I'm naked and-" 
Chuck-Chuck slapped his hands together and laughed. He kept on until he was 
breathless and clutched his ribs. 
"I knew I liked you from the moment I saw you, Steve," he said finally. "I don't 
know if you did either. But, if you did, it makes no difference to me. I only hope you 
enjoyed yourselves." 
"But, aren't you two together?" Steve asked. 
"Oh, yeah. We had a spirit-union ceremony years ago. We're bonded for eternity." 
Steve and the calf ambled along the narrow shoulder between the two-lane highway 
and a swath of blackberry bushes abutting the tree-line. The highway had been cut 
through an old-growth forest of cedar, fir, and alder. There was also the occasional 
madrona that twisted between like an orange flame. 
He hadn't found his sweater, so Chuck-Chuck gave him one as a gift. It was 
gray, black and white knit wool with an orca on the back. Made by a Quileute tribal 
elder in La Push, he said, who blessed it with a chant of protection and traded it for 
a screen door and two grams of cocaine. He also gave Steve a shoulder bag for the 
bottle and milk, which he had transferred to a jug. He offered to drive them, but 
Steve said he prefer'd to walk. 
He stopped occasionally so the calf could nibble the grass that sprouted along 
the edge of the pavement and work it back to her molars with her lips. They plodded 
on as she chewed happily. She slipped every so often. When she did, her eyes would 
bulge from their thick lids, showing a thin layer of white around her large, dark 
irises. Eventually, Steve slowed his gait and ushered her onto the road, but pulled her 
close the few times cars passed. 
Though the folks who lived that far on the peninsula were used to seeing strange 
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behavior and strange people, as they were odd ducks themselves, each slowed and 
open-mouth gawked at the one-armed man out for a walk with his pet cow. 
"I never had much luck with women," Steve said after a scowling elderly woman 
passed in a long Chrysler, "even before I lost the arm. I don't mean luck, really, so 
much as-I don't know-panache? What do you think, girl? Am I good looking?" 
The calf licked her nose. 
"I know, I know. Not a fair question. A three-legged bull probably doesn't do 
much roaming on the pasture, either. It's funny though, besides two gals in Vietnam, 
I've only ever been with one woman. And the ones in Vietnam were only because I 
was afraid of dying a virgin. And I only went a second time because the first didn't 
last long. I guess those twenty years of nothing were all backed up." 
The calf sneezed and shook, shoulders first, then along her spine on down to her 
tail. 
"Bless you," Steve said. "Truth be told, the other was a working girl, too. But I 
only paid her once, and we didn't sleep together then, so I don't think it counts the 
same. 
"I met her in Chicago. After I got back from Vietnam, I couldn't stand Racine 
anymore. So I hopped on the first bus out of Wisconsin. That was where it stopped. 
I'd been to Chicago a few times, as a kid, for museums and things, but it wasn't 
familiar, and that was good enough for me." 
I got a room in a motel on Lincoln Avenue. I should've known what kind of 
place it was when the guy at the desk asked if I'd need the room for the whole night, 
or just an hour. The working girls and their dates were in and out all day and night 
like a beehive-the walls were thin as one to boot. I didn't mind so much. I could 
hardly sleep, anyway. 
That was where I met Cheryl. She was smoking a cigarette out front of the 
corner store, huddled from the rain in a phone booth. She had a pink bow in her wet 
hair, her elbows pulled real tight into her sides. She was shivering. That was the first 
time I saw someone lonely as me." 
"You know, girl," Steve said after a pause, "that was the only time I saw someone 
lonely as me. That's why I asked her to my room. I didn't want to sleep with her, 
just talk, but we didn't talk much. She smoked cigarette after cigarette at the table 
by the window with her legs crossed, the one on top bouncing up and down like a 
yo-yo. When the hour was up, she didn't go. She just lit another cigarette, looking 
lonely and pretty as ever in the lamplight. Another hour passed and still she stayed. 
Eventually I undressed and lay in bed." 
"Real late, maybe three or four in the morning, she crawled in beside me and 
pulled her body close to mine, skin cold and goosebumped, still wearing her clothes. 
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She wrapped her arm around me from behind and put her hand on my chest. Her 
fingers smelled sour from all the smoking, but felt just right resting there." 
"Then I slept-the first real sleep I had since my draft notice. She didn't say it 
when we woke early the next afternoon, or even after we made love, but I could tell 
it was the first real sleep she'd had in long time, too." 
As they passed one of the few houses along the roadside, a dog barked and 
struggled against its rope, tied from a tree to its collar. The calf shrieked and nearly 
knocked Steve to the ground as she hid between his legs. He pet and shushed her 
until her eyelids returned to their normal aperture. 
Steve wondered if the place was abandoned; a rusty pickup with flat tires and 
broken-out windows sat in the yard amongst scrap metal. The skeletal remains of 
a bassinet rested in the opening of a culvert under the driveway. The storm-shutters 
were latched and one of the rain gutters hung from the eaves. The dog, from the edge 
of the dirt circle it'd worn in the grass, continued to bark and jump as they passed 
out of sight. 
They walked on in silence until Steve said, "It was Cheryl that brought me out 
west. Said she had family in Seattle, an Aunt. I didn't care where I was, so long as I 
was with her, so we hitchhiked. Took us almost two weeks, and when we finally got 
here she found out her Aunt had been dead for three years. 
"I got a job pumping gas and we rented a room above a bakery. It smelled like 
fresh rolls starting at 3 a.m. and stayed real warm from the ovens burning." 
"That was when Cheryl stopped sleeping. She said it was too hot, too bright. 
There was a streetlight outside the window and the place was lit up like a casino 
from dusk to dawn. She sat and smoked cigarettes by that window every night, 
staring at the sidewalk across the street, looking lonely again, but still pretty. Then 
she was gone. Don't know where she went. I came home from work one day and that 
was that." 
The sky was gray and it wasn't raining so much as it was simply wet. Neither 
Steve nor the calf were aware of any raindrops that day, but each was damp to the 
bone, as if they were part of the thin cloud they walked through. 
"What kind of name do you think is appropriate for a cow?" 
She chewed and looked from side to side. 
"I know you're a lady," he went on, "so a lady's name would be fitting. Not a pet 
name. I mean, Mittens or Spot don't feel right, not for a gal of your stature. What 
about Peggy?" He mused for a moment. "No. That's a name for trolley car waitress. 
You're much too sophisticated." He scratched his cheek. "What about Clementine, 
like a real Southern belle?" 
The calf swished her tail. 
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"I agree. Too blueblood. You're noble by nature, not born into it like some whiny 
princess." 
They were at the approach to the marina when Steve suddenly shouted, "I've got 
it-Dulcinea." The calf raised her head and looked at Steve. He swore there was love 
in those eyes. "And I'll be Don Quixote. Or maybe I'm Sancho Panza and Kapp is 
Don Quixote, I don't know. But you're Dulcinea. I'm sure of it." He patted her head 
and rubbed her ear. She nuzzled his jeans. 
"Dulcinea," he whispered. "Dulcinea." 
Steve shouted from the edge of the marina for Kapp. The flotilla bobbed lazily. Steve 
stuck his thumb and middle finger into his mouth and whistled, then shouted again. 
Kapp emerged from behind the mirror and Steve waved his arm above his head. 
Kapp waved and disappeared back inside. He came out after a moment, unhooked 
the skiff and paddled toward the marina. 
"Didja get the meat?" he shouted from several yards out. Steve motioned for him 
to keep paddling. 
He scratched Dulcinea's neck and said, "Don't worry, girl. Don't worry about a 
thing." She looked up at him, then out at the water before she hid behind his legs. 
Kapp was out of breath as he drew near the dock. "Damn choppy out there," he 
said. Steve bent and stabilized the bow. "Well, didja get the leg?" Kapp bit his lip and 
raised his brow. 
Steve shook his head. Kapp scowled and plopped on the bench seat as Dulcinea 
poked her head from behind Steve. She eyed Kapp cautiously. 
"Shee-it," Kapp howled and slapped his thigh. "Veal? I told that Chuck-Chuck 
very specific'lly-leg, a whole steer leg." 
Steve sat on the edge of the dock and lowered himself into the skiff. He gently 
tugged Dulcinea's rope until, wide-eyed, she hopped into the hull and promptly fell 
over. She tried to right herself, but the motion of the skiff buckled her knees. She 
panicked and whined loudly. Steve held her head to his belly and stroked her side. 
He shushed and hummed as if soothing an infant. 
"Goddam Chuck-Chuck," Kapp went on. "Twenty-four to eighty hours for 
guaranteed crap. How's veal s'posed to feed our entire party?" His barrel chest 
heaved as he breathed through his nose. The buttons of his corduroy jacket stretched 
near breaking with each inhale. 
Steve cleared his throat and made sure Kapp was looking when he said, "Kapp, 
this isn't veal. This is Dulcinea. Dulcinea, this is Kapp." 
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Work Friend 
ASHLYN WHEELER 
Charlene held her daughter's hand as she led her down a little hallway toward the 
back of the office, passing black filing cabinets with silver handles and framed photos 
of plain brown buildings. 
Her daughter loved visiting her at work, though it wasn't nearly as exciting as 
when she visited her dad's. He worked at a doctor's office where the waiting room 
was full of books and weird toys, and each of the little rooms had little examining 
tables in them that were shaped like cars on a train. 
But here, her daughter liked the smell of coffee that came from the front desk 
and the way the paper sounded as it rustled together, popped out of printers, and 
crinkled into waste baskets. 
Charlene sped up, and her daughter's pigtails bounced at the same pulse as her 
power-walking heels. 
She didn't know it, but her daughter saw as she smiled at a man up by the copy 
machine, and saw him smile back. 
He and Charlene looked at each other and walked toward each other. He had 
on a blue shirt, one like Charlene's husband wore, except this man tucked it in over 
a chubby belly. Her daughter liked it better on her dad. 
"Honey," Charlene said, "this is my friend, Stephan." 
There was a pause. 
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"We work together." 
"Hey there, sweetie!" Stephan said. He held out his hand for the little girl to 
shake. There was a pause. Charlene waited hopefully for a reaction. 
"Hey, Mister, can I tell you a secret?" her daughter asked, eyes big and round. 
Stephan leaned down, turning his ear toward her. She got up on her tiptoes and 
just before he finished saying, "Sure sweetie, what is it?" she hawked a giant loogie 
right in his face. 
Charlene instantly spanked her daughter right there in the middle of the office. 
Embarrassed and confused, she swatted again and again. The little girl cried because 
she didn't understand the meaning of her actions. All she knew was that the spanks 
hurt, and the only reason she spat in Stephan's face was because her guts had told 
her to. 
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Service Inquiry #G3N13 
CHA RLIE HARM ON 
It was a copper oil lamp, perfectly spherical except for a circular base and a narrow 
spigot at the very top. It was covered in filigreed loops and swirls and every bit as 
battered and dirty as the day Alan had gotten it. He carried it through his still, quiet 
house and into the backyard, holding it out in front of him in both hands like it was 
a live grenade and placing it in the center of their picnic table. The sky was getting 
dark, the yard enclosed by a high fence, and other than the steady buzz of cicadas, it 
felt like he was the only living thing for miles. 
He sat down at the picnic table and, after a steadying breath, closed his hands 
around it, rubbing gently. It was a cool night for early August, but the air was heavy 
with moisture and the lamp, already damp with condensation, left a smear of grime 
on his palm. Nothing happened for a while, and he was starting to question his 
sanity when it began to vibrate in his grasp. Its surface sizzled, suddenly too hot to 
touch, and he shoved it away with a yelp of surprise. It rattled with enough force 
to make it dance in a series of small circles, and then a metallic POP launched it a 
foot in the air. There was another POP, and another, and another, each propelling it 
higher, each louder than the last, until it had gone from the sound of corn popping to 
some massive beast slamming against the walls of a metal cage. Finally, its arc took 
it off the table entirely, hot enough that it glowed red, and it landed in the wet grass 
with a hiss. 
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A wind blanketed the yard from the north, smelling of sand and spice, so hot and 
dry that Alan could see the air quaver as the evening's humidity was driven away. He 
blinked, and the sky was the color of an open wound, the moon four times its normal 
size and squirming like an egg about to hatch. The lamp's spigot spat out three orbs 
of blue flame the size of tennis balls, one after another, POP POP POP. They looped 
around each other as they rose, faster and faster, accompanied by a rumbling like a 
whale yawning, so deep it made Alan's ears itch. 
Somewhere in the distance, a dog howled. Alan glanced at his watch. 
The fiery orbs continued to rise until they were more than ten feet up, now 
spinning so quickly they appeared as a solid ring in the air. The ring burst into a 
shower of neon sparks that cascaded to the ground, a giant shimmering into existence 
in their wake. He was twelve feet tall and bald, with metallic skin that glowed gold, 
naked except for a pair of billowing white pants and a series of hoops in his ears. He 
was wasp-waisted and impossibly muscular, bulging veins crisscrossing his body, a 
middle schooler's drawing of a superhero made flesh. 
"WHO-DARES?" the giant bellowed. His eyes crackled with unearthly energy. 
As he spoke, the red sky began to run sideways, dark rivulets appearing like blood 
streaking a window. The desert wind roared around them, like they were at the heart 
of a tornado. The voice thrummed directly in Alan's brain and he felt an urge to 
sneeze that had nothing to do with his nose. 
"WHAT MORTAL SIMPLETON DARES TO SUMMON DANRAHAL, 
NINETY-NINTH SON OF SIMOON, THE SAHARAN WIND, AND LILITH, 
THE MOTHER OF MONSTERS, WHO-" 
"Dan!" Alan stood partway, waving his hands in the air. "Hey, Dan!" 
The giant looked down at him, "MR. LINCOLN?" 
And all was calm, the sky and the moon restored to normal, the air remoistened 
and still. Where the giant had stood was a handsome, dark-skinned man of average 
size, dressed in an impeccably tailored charcoal suit and burgundy vest. His wavy, 
graying hair was swept back and pomaded flat against his scalp, his upper lip adorned 
by a pencil mustache. 
"I apologize for the pomp, Mr. Lincoln," the djinn said in a crisp English accent. 
He stopped to consider the grubby seat of the picnic table, then continued to stand. 
"Given the amount of time since our business was concluded, I simply assumed the 
lamp would have passed into new hands." 
"Yeah, well-" looking up at the djinn made Alan uncomfortable, so he slid to 
the edge of the bench and stood, brushing at the seat of his jeans. "It seemed safer 
to hold onto it, I guess. In case the next guy to find it had a thing about the Rapture 
or something." 
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Dan offered a thin smile. "How very prudent, Mr. Lincoln. But in the case of 
global Armageddon, it is standard procedure to shunt the customer into a pocket 
universe before their wish is granted." 
Alan gawped. "You can do that?" 
"It can be somewhat taxing, but then, given the nature of the wish, it needn't 
ever last very long. Now," he clasped his hands, "you didn't call me here to bore you 
with the details of my work. I hope you'll forgive my bluntness, but why did you 
summon me? I was just sitting down to supper with my wife." 
Alan found himself flinching at the word "wife," but he did his best to soldier on. 
How to phrase it? He'd spent half the afternoon trying to rehearse the conversation 
in his bathroom mirror, but he didn't really understand the rules. "It's about my 
wishes," he said finally. 
"They are performing to expectation, I trust?" Dan said, his brow creasing. "The 
magics I wove were of sufficient strength to wear on well past you, your children, 
and your children's children's children. Without outside interference, they should 
outlast the human race entirely, in point of fact." His chest puffed out. "I am nothing 
if not thorough." 
"Oh, yeah," Alan said, nodding harder than he intended, "you did a fantastic 
job, really great. It's just-" he glanced over to the house while he searched for the 
words. "Listen, I was twenty when I made those wishes." 
Dan nodded. "You received the lamp as a, hrm-as a 'joke gift,' if I recall 
correctly." 
"A gag gift, right," Alan said. "My birthday fell during Ramadan that year and 
my ex was-well, she was unintentionally racist." 
"And yet you found yourself with a nigh-omnipotent being at your beck and 
call." Dan's eyes swept the darkening sky. "The universe is built upon this type of 
serendipitous happenstance." 
"Anyway," Alan said, "I wished for the kinds of things a twenty-year-old man 
would think were awesome, you know what I mean?" 
The djinn seemed to ponder the question. "By my twentieth year, I had faced 
Sarsaok, the Primordial Bull, in unarmed combat and dined upon the flesh of its 
heart. I had studied the Art at the foot of Eos, Titan of the Dawn, and mastered 
sorceries to burn the skies, to boil the seas, to cease the rotation of the very Earth 
itself. I had slaughtered a thousand men, ravished a thousand women, and fathered 
thirteen sons, each a demigod in his own right." 
"Oh," Alan said. He stared at his shoes for a long moment. "Well, when I was 
twenty, I was in my second year of college, and I hadn't even picked a major. I'd only 
slept with one person-" 
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"The bigot who gave you the lamp," Dan said helpfully. 
"-And even that," Alan continued, "was only a couple of times-on my birthday 
and our three-and-a-half month anniversary." He looked at the djinn to see if the 
point was registering. 
"You had only had intercourse twice," Dan said, not getting it but trying to 
move things along. 
"I was living on macaroni and cheese and I couldn't even do my own laundry." 
No response. "My toilet had been plugged up for a month and I was peeing in the 
sink because I didn't know how to use a plunger." Nothing. "I was still a kid, okay?" 
Comprehension finally dawned on Dan's face. "So you feel," the djinn said, "if 
you will permit me to paraphrase, as if the efficacy of your wishes was, to some 
extent, hindered by youthful ignorance?" 
"That's it exactly," Alan said. "I guess I just thought it was maybe the ironic 
twist? Like, giving me exactly what I asked for and then letting it percolate until 
my-" he stopped, glanced at the house again, dark and empty, and swallowed. 
"Until it's nothing but a daily reminder of my callow youth?" 
"Mr. Lincoln." The djinn's mouth was agape, his hand fluttering over his heart. 
"I don't know what sort of lamps you've been rubbing over the past fifteen years, 
but we are not that kind of operation, I can assure you. We pride ourselves on our 
superior customer service." 
Alan, feeling something akin to the discomfort he'd felt trying to order off menus 
during his and Kathleen's honeymoon in Tokyo, said, "I'm sorry, Dan. Really, I didn't 
mean it like that at all." He started to give the djinn a reassuring pat, reconsidered 
mid-reach, and ended up circling his palm in the vicinity of Dan's shoulder. 
Dan pinched the bridge of his nose and sighed. "No, Mr. Lincoln, don't be sorry. 
This stereotype has dogged my kind since before you people had discovered written 
language." He sliced a hand through the air with such vehemence that the wind 
ruffled Alan's hair, ending the discussion. "To the matter at hand. I gather from 
your-" he sighed again, "from your rather tortured introduction that you have 
issues with all three of your wishes? Then let us address each in turn, if that suits." 
"Oh, hey, whatever's best for you," Alan said, barely able to contain his urge to 
continue apologizing. 
Dan reached in front of himself, into a space that wasn't there, and his hands 
came back with a piece of parchment and a quill pen so large it must have come from 
a bird the size of a pterodactyl. "Your first wish was for a magic goose." 
"I wanted a goose that layed golden eggs," Alan said. Dan squinted at his 
parchment in quiet dispute, but said nothing. "But I'd had a few beers-and maybe 
a few shots-so I asked you for-" a rueful pause, '"a goose that shits gold."' 
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"I did try to convince you to postpone your wishes until the following day," Dan 
said, nodding and marking something on the page, "but you were quite adamant. I 
did persuade you to let me confiscate your car keys, at least." 
"Even if I had waited, it probably would have ended up going the same way," 
Alan said. "I was drinking a lot in those days." 
"The goose I created excretes, in addition to traditional fecal matter, approxi-
mately six ounces of gold per day. Given that, and taking into account market 
fluctuations in the price of gold, that will have come to roughly-" the djinn's lips 
twitched as he calculated, "approximately two-point-six million dollars a year, on 
average. Not a king's ransom, perhaps, but surely more than enough to provide a life 
of ease and comfort?" 
"You'd think so," Alan said, a hint of resentment creeping into his voice. "I've 
gotten used to the idea of sifting through goose shit over the years. Once in a while 
my daughter and I even get out the colander and the strainer and pretend we're 
prospectors, panning for gold. But someone still has to buy it. I've managed a few 
bulk deals with those 'cash for gold' companies that advertise on AM radio, but I 
mostly end up selling it in pawn shops for pennies on the dollar. I'll eke out a couple 
hundred grand in a good year, but I've been audited by the IRS seven times, not to 
mention that I've got a goddamned goose flapping around my basement." His nose 
wrinkled. "You ever had a pet goose?" 
"I'm more of a tiger person," Dan said. 
"Yeah, no one keeps geese as pets," Alan said. "Because they're horrible. They're 
mean, and they bite, and they're crapping everywhere all the time. Audrey doesn't 
even like it. Do you know how awful an animal has to be to alienate an eight-year-
old girl?" 
"I have fathered only sons," Dan said. 
"Oh," Alan said. A pause. "Well, uh-it has to be really, really bad." 
"'Geese-are-horrible,"' Dan said, scribbling on the parchment. "Your second 
wish was for a comely maiden of buxom stature, eager to be subjected to your 
ravishments. You thought you might get bored, so you wanted a new one each year, 
on the anniversary of your wishes, I believe." 
Alan winced. When he'd made the wish, he'd thrown around phrases like "big-
titted hotties" and "crazy for my dick," and even knowing he'd been drunk and 
twenty-barely more than a child-those memories hadn't sat very well with his 
conscience, even before Audrey had been born. Dan had explained that while he 
couldn't magically coerce actual women into having sex with him-a point that 
hadn't even occurred to Alan, but with which he readily agreed-he could visit upon 
Alan a series of homunculi in the form of buxom maidens. Alan had had a great 
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deal of trouble with the concept of homunculi, until an exasperated Dan had finally 
dumbed it down to, "Like a magic robot, made of leaves and dirt and suchlike." 
"I'd be lying if I told you that wasn't fun for a while," Alan said. "But I've 
been married for ten years. Every time one of these 'women' shows up at the door, 
Kathleen spends the rest of the day avoiding me. And when I do see her, her eyes 
scream, 'You could have had anything, literally anything imaginable, and you wished 
for a Real Doll."' 
The djinn snorted. "My homunculi are a great deal more lifelike than a Real 
Doll." 
"I convinced her it had been a bad decision, a bad decision I would never have 
made if I'd known her at the time, but I should have known that wouldn't fly forever. 
We tried having them do chores around the house for a while, but every time they 
were in the same room with Audrey, I couldn't help thinking, 'Is this the kind of 
example you want to set for your daughter? A sex robot who cooks and cleans?' And 
I have nightmares about what would happen if anyone ever dug up my basement." 
Each year, on the day the new homunculus arrived, the older model would simply 
drop wherever it stood, a puppet with its strings cut. He'd had to do something with 
the "bodies." "And now-" his voice tightened. "Kathleen took Audrey and went to 
her mother's house. She says it's them or her, and I don't even know how to make 
them stop showing up. Number Sixteen's just been standing in our guest closet for 
six months." 
"'Wife-doesn't-like-sex homunculi,"' Dan said, with more scribbling. "And-
let me see-your third wish was for the power of flight. Surely that is functioning to 
your satisfaction." 
Alan pursed his lips. "It'd be great except for one thing. Here, let me show you." 
He moved to the center of the yard, where there was a fair amount of open air 
above him. It had been a long time, but it was surprisingly easy-there wasn't even 
a trick to it, really. He just visualized himself lifting off the ground and it happened. 
When he was around fifteen feet up, he stopped and hovered. 
Dan frowned. "What are you-?" 
Alan raised a finger and a few seconds later the contents of his stomach erupted 
from his mouth in a torrent and splattered onto the lawn in a lumpy mess. He 
vomited a few more times, heaving until nothing came out but a trickle of yellowish 
bile, then spit and scrubbed at his mouth with the back of his hand. He floated down 
to a wobbly landing near the djinn and let out a wet belch. "Happens every time." 
They spent another fifteen minutes discussing what Alan, if given new wishes, 
might like in exchange. "I'm a father now," Alan said. "It all comes down to stability." 
He counted on splayed fingers. "One: a career. Something high-paying would be 
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great, but I'm mostly interested in getting the IRS off my back. Two: I want some 
kind of trust for Kathleen and Audrey. It doesn't need to be enough for them to live 
like queens their whole lives, but if something happened to me, it'd be nice to know 
that Audrey could get through college without running up a hundred-thousand 
dollars in debt. Three-" he licked his lips, "three's a little harder." 
"I have made you no guarantees, Mr. Lincoln," said the djinn. "You should take 
that as license to speak freely." 
"Okay," Alan said. "Every day I hear something new about climate change-the 
polar ice caps are melting, sea levels are rising, the weather is getting dangerous. I 
want you to fix it. I want Audrey to be able to die in her sleep at a hundred and five 
with the memory of a beautiful sunset fresh in her mind." 
"And that's everything?" Dan said. "You're sure? I may be able to work out 
some sort of compromise on your behalf with my superiors, but certainly not more 
than once." 
"I'm sure," Alan said. "I've been thinking about this for a long time." 
"Then I'm going to go away for a few minutes, Mr. Lincoln. I need to have 
a conversation with Hamou Ukaiou the Undying." Alan blinked. "My supervisor," 
Dan added, and disappeared in a puff of shimmering purple smoke. 
Alan stood where he was for a moment, unsure of what he was supposed to 
do. He wanted to brush his teeth, but it would be rude to be gone when the djinn 
returned. He'd resolved to count to sixty when Dan popped back into the center of 
the yard with a machine, the size and appearance of which were reminiscent of a 
portable generator. 
"It is normally our policy that all wishes are final," said the djinn. "But I look at 
you and I see how much you've matured since our initial dealings. I see a man doing 
his best to bring his family back together and create a better world for his child 
to live in. And so I have negotiated a settlement-one new wish," Dan patted the 
machine a few times, "for your three old ones." 
Alan looked it over. "That's my wish?" 
"It is indeed, Mr. Lincoln." 
"I see." Alan looked at it some more. It wasn't very impressive, but Dan did seem 
very pleased with himself. "What is it?" 
"It sucks in pollution," the djinn said, pausing dramatically for a moment, "and 
converts it to clean energy." 
That was the day everything changed for Alan. He patented the machine, which he'd 
decided to call the Scrubber™, and then reaped the benefits of a large-scale bidding 
war over the rights to its manufacture and sale. He ended up going with a deal 
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that included, in addition to an almost obscene lump sum, a significant share in the 
company that was created. He was awarded a Nobel Prize and named Time's Person 
of the Year. He was a frequent guest on the late night talk shows, was awarded 
an honorary doctorate by MIT after speaking at their commencement, and was 
advanced several million dollars to write his autobiography. And no one ever seemed 
to notice that he didn't have any idea how the Scrubber™ worked. 
His fiftieth birthday party took place on the sprawling grounds of the Lincoln 
Estate. They'd kept it small at his insistence-just him, Kathleen, Audrey, and a 
hundred of their closest friends, not a single one of whom was less than an A-list 
celebrity or a fellow billionaire. 
"Earth to Alan," he heard Kathleen say, and he wondered how long she'd been 
trying to get his attention. He did his best to smile, but they'd been together for 
twenty-five years and sometimes it seemed like she could read his mind. "You okay, 
honey?" she asked, showing a trace of a frown. 
He turned to look at her, really take her in. Her dark hair was cut short and 
she was wearing a black cocktail dress she'd let him pick out. She was lovely, sure, 
but their relationship had grown past physical attraction. When Alan had been 
diagnosed with colon cancer, she had sat with him through every one of his chemo 
appointments, the shortest of which had been seven hours. She had been holding his 
hand when the oncologist told him they were going to have to remove part of his 
liver. She was the last person he saw before the surgery, and the first person he saw 
when he woke up. 
When her father had passed unexpectedly, Alan had taken almost two months 
away from the company. They had buried him and spent a week at her mother's 
house, stuffed into the twin bed Kathleen had slept in growing up. They had stayed 
home some weeks and traveled others. They had walked and talked, and they 
had sat in companionable silence. After a time, Kathleen had been ready to start 
movmg on. 
When Audrey had left for college, they had both been near-ruined with anxiety. 
What if she ran wild at her first taste of freedom and flunked out of school? What if 
she overdid it at a party, or someone slipped something into her drink? What if she 
met a boy who convinced her to do something stupid and she got pregnant? Alan 
arranged a spur of the moment trip to Tokyo, a redo of their honeymoon to take 
their mind off of Audrey, and by the time they got back that initial wave of worry 
had passed. When Audrey came home for Thanksgiving, Alan was astonished at how 
much she'd grown up in less than three months. Looking at her as an adult for the 
first time ever, he saw how much of Kathleen she had in her, and it made him love 
them both even more, more than he'd even thought possible. 
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Was he okay? He didn't know. He was feeling something, and he didn't know 
where it was coming from or what he wanted to do about it, so he looked into the 
warm, brown eyes of one of the two people he loved most in the world and he told 
a lie. "I'm fine-I've just been having a little too much fun." He waggled his near-
empty glass of scotch as evidence, and placed it on the tray of a passing waiter. "I'll 
walk around the grounds for a few minutes, get the blood flowing, and I'll be good 
as new." 
Kathleen gave him an appraising stare, then shrugged. "I'll hold down the fort, 
then," she said with a smile. "Just don't be gone too long. These people are here for 
you, not me." 
It took him a few minutes to get far enough away from the gathering that he 
found something approaching a sense of solitude. He walked down a stone path until 
he came to a small fountain he liked. He sat on the bench to its side and tried to let 
the burble of the water smother the not-so-faraway din of music and conversation. 
He'd found himself thinking about death lately. It wasn't consuming him, but 
when he was boarding a plane, he would find himself picturing, unbidden, those last 
few seconds between the pilot's announcement and the actual crash, that moment of 
knowing he was going to suffer a violent death. When he was sitting in bumper to 
bumper traffic, it would occur to him, out of the blue, that he had less years in front 
of him than behind him. When he was fending off the sexual advances of young men 
and women who worked at the company, he would find his memory casting back to 
that day in his yard with the djinn and wondering if he'd made the right decisions. 
Maybe it was the fact that he was half a century old, or that Audrey was starting 
a job in San Francisco, two-thousand miles away, and didn't need him anymore. 
Maybe it was that Kathleen's sex drive hadn't ever fully recovered from menopause, 
maybe it was a late-blooming biological imperative, or maybe it was just the nature 
of humanity to want what it couldn't have-but in that moment, he'd have given it 
all up to have his sex homunculi back. 
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